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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Site and Project Introduction 

The abandoned Copper Pass Mine is located approximately 130 km east of Yellowknife on the 
shore of Sachowia Lake, 7.5 km northwest of Sachowia Point in the Hearne Channel of Great 
Slave Lake.  The former mine is the custodial responsibility of Aboriginal Affairs and Northern 
Development Canada (AANDC).  Despite its name, it is important to note that activities at the 
Copper Pass Mine were limited to small-scale advanced exploration (i.e., a commercial mining 
operation was not established).  The total volume of excavated rock is estimated to be 
approximately 5,000 m3 and no milling occurred on the site. 

The original claims for the Copper Pass Mine were first staked by Cominco in 1940 as a high 
grade nickel showing.  After an unspecified period of inactivity, the claims were acquired by 
Copper Pass Mines Limited in 1969.  Blasting and hand-cobbing were the primary extraction 
methods, after which the ore was shipped to a European mill and smelter for processing.  A total 
of seven trenches were blasted and work concentrated at the Main Showing, West Showing, and 
East Showing.  Additional exploration was conducted at the Upland Pond, through the 
excavation of five small trenches/pits.  Camp facilities were erected on the southern shore of 
Sachowia Lake and access routes constructed between the respective showings.  The mine closed 
in 1970 with no significant mining or exploration activities documented since (Silke 2009). 

Preliminary remedial efforts at the site were implemented by AANDC in 1994.  Based on a high 
level report by the remediation contractor (Terra Verra 1994), the remedial work included the 
demolition of several small structures and burning of combustible materials.  The majority of 
equipment and non-combustible refuse was removed from the site by helicopter for disposal in 
Yellowknife.  There is no evidence to suggest that management of mine wastes (e.g., residual ore 
and waste rock) was included in the 1994 remediation program. 

Four decades of inactivity since the most recent mining operations has permitted the vegetation 
to encroach and the majority of the access routes and trail network is now unidentifiable.  The 
dominant physical features remaining at the time of the most recent site investigations included 
(SENES 2013): 

• Camp Area: On the east side of a peninsula located on the south side of Sachowia 
Lake, containing historic and contemporary camp facilities (5 wooden building/tent 
frames of which 3 are collapsed, a shower shed, an outhouse, 19 drums, 2 stacks of 
core boxes and minor debris). 

• Main Showing: 0.9 km southwest of the Camp Area, with 2 small trenches, 2 large 
trenches, waste rock piles and an ore cache.   
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• West Showing: 0.6 km southwest of the Camp Area, a single trench and adit with 
associated waste rock.   

• East Showing: 1.2 km southeast of the Camp Area, with 2 small trenches and waste 
rock deposits. 

• Upland Pond:  Approximately 0.65 km southeast of the Camp Area and comprised of 
five small exploration trenches/blast pits with very minor waste rock deposits and five 
drums. 

 
Community Interests 

Prior to the development of the Copper Pass Mine, Aboriginal people lived throughout the area 
for centuries.  The site lies within the traditional Akaitcho lands and is part of the Interim 
Measures Agreement (IMA) area of the Akaitcho Dene First Nations (AKDFN) of the Northwest 
Territories.  It is also situated in the Mowhi Gogha De Nitlee traditional lands as defined by the 
Tlicho Land Claims and Self Government Act.  While the site is remote with no road access, 
residents from Aboriginal communities closest to the site (e.g., N’dilo, Dettah, and Lutsel K’e) 
continue to hunt, trap and gather traditional foods throughout the region.  In addition to 
traditional land use, the East Arm of Great Slave Lake is visited by non-Aboriginal residents and 
tourists. 

Throughout the Northwest Territories, Aboriginal residents have expressed significant concerns 
regarding abandoned mine sites on their traditional lands.  Although the Copper Pass Mine is 
very small relative to other historic mining developments in the region (e.g., Giant, Con and Pine 
Point mines), there remains a general concern associated with historic mining and exploration 
activities.  The potential contamination of water and soils, as well as impacts to fish, wildlife and 
vegetation are commonly cited as the top priorities for attention.  Physical hazards such as 
unsecured openings and debris have also been identified as concerns with respect to human and 
wildlife health.   

Remediation Planning Process 

This document presents a proposed Remedial Action Plan (RAP) which was developed on behalf 
of AANDC’s Contaminants and Remediation Directorate (CARD), which has a mandate to 
manage abandoned sites on Federal Crown Land.  The objective of the RAP is to manage 
potential human health and environmental risks associated with the former Copper Pass Mine.  
The RAP is based on the findings of Phase I, II and III Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs), 
a Human Health and Ecological Risk Assessment (HHERA), best practices in mine closure, 
current land uses in the project area, and community values and concerns.   

Earlier drafts of the RAP included remedial options and technical recommendations which 
formed the basis of a community involvement and engagement process.  The process was 
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implemented to ensure that Aboriginal stakeholders and Northern residents were active 
participants in the selection of the preferred closure options for the final remediation of the site.  
Results of the community engagement process and Remedial Options Analysis Workout were 
used to select the preferred remedial options contained within this final version of the RAP.  The 
RAP will be used to guide the development of detailed engineering and logistics plans for 
potential remedial actions and monitoring of the site. 

Following implementation of the RAP, long-term monitoring and reporting will be carried out at 
the site to provide ongoing assurance that the remediation works perform as intended. 

Proponents and Regulators 

AANDC is the project proponent for the RAP and is responsible for securing appropriate 
approvals and resources.  The implementation of the plan will be managed by Public Works and 
Government Services Canada (PWGSC).  SENES Consultants (SENES) has been hired by 
PWGSC on behalf of AANDC to prepare the RAP.     

Findings of Previous Studies 

The ESA process identified the physical aspects of the mine and any contamination of soil, 
vegetation, water and sediment.  This information served as input to the HHERA which was used 
to provide perspective on potential risks that the site may be having on humans and the 
environment.  The results of these studies, in combination with AANDC guiding principles, were 
used to determine what issues and concerns should be addressed in the RAP.  The following 
aspects of the Copper Pass Mine are discussed in the RAP:  

• Ore – A small stockpile of mined ore is present at the Main showing.  There are also 
small surface deposits of ore mixed with waste rock at other locations.  The primary 
concern associated with the ore is that it is acting as a source for arsenic loadings to 
the site and adjacent areas.   

• Waste Rock – There are small quantities of waste rock adjacent to several surface 
excavations (trenches) and waste rock was also used as a construction material (e.g., 
for road beds).  Elevated metal concentrations in waste rock are generally bound in 
stable minerals; however, waste rock is a potential natural source of arsenic release to 
the environment. 

• Metal-Impacted Soils – There are surficial soils within and adjacent to physically 
disturbed areas of the site that have elevated concentrations of potential contaminants, 
most notably arsenic.  The elevated concentrations are believed to be attributable to a 
combination of leaching from ore/waste rock and natural weathering of rock from the 
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highly mineralized bedrock.  Much of the affected area continues to support 
vegetation. 

• Hydrocarbon-Impacted Soils – Several small areas with elevated concentrations have 
been identified at the site, the majority of which are located in the Camp Area. 

• Trenches – Mining at the site was confined to surface excavations, primarily from 
two trenches at the Main Showing.  There are also shallow surface trenches in 
multiple locations.     

• Structures – The only structures remaining are five tent frames, a shower shed and 
outhouse.   

• Waste – Most waste was removed from the site during previous site clean-up efforts.  
Materials remaining at the site are limited to a small quantity of non-hazardous waste, 
as well as residual fuels in standard drums. 

 
Proposed Remediation Plan 

Based on a comprehensive review of site conditions, evaluation of feasible remedial options and 
feedback of community representatives during the Remedial Options Analysis Workout, the 
preferred remedial option for each component are as follows: 

• Surface Trenches – Pump and treat trench water and backfill with ore, waste rock 
and site derived granular material; 

• Ore – Place in  Trenches #1 and #2 and cover; 
• Waste Rock – Place in Trenches #1 and #2 and cover; 
• Metal-Impacted Soils – Place in Trenches #1 and #2 and cover; 
• Hydrocarbon-Impacted Soils – Containerize and transfer to an appropriately licensed 

off-site facility; 
• Structures – Demolish and burn; 
• Non-Hazardous Waste – Non-combustible materials consolidated and transferred to 

an appropriately licensed off-site facility; and 
• Hazardous Waste – Fuels in drums within the Camp Area, transferred to an off-site 

facility for management. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Aboriginal land claim:  A claim to a specific area of land based on legal concepts of land title 
and the traditional use and occupancy of that land by aboriginal peoples who did not sign 
treaties, nor were displaced due to war or other means. 

Acid generating:  Material capable of or actually producing acidic drainage. 

Acid Producing Potential (APP):  The potential of a material to produce acid, generally stated 
as kg CaCO3 equivalent per tonne of rock. 

Acid Rock Drainage (ARD):  Drainage of low pH water from mineral areas as a result of the 
oxidation of sulphur-bearing materials that may release metals into the environment and result in 
significant environmental impacts. 

Adit:  A nearly horizontal passage from the surface by which a mine is entered and dewatered. 
A blind horizontal opening into a mountain with only one entrance. 

Aggregate:  Sand, gravel, or crushed rock. 

Alkalinity:  The aggregate measure of the concentration of hydroxyl, carbonate and bicarbonate 
ions, and dissolved CO2.  Therefore, it is a general indicator of the acid-buffering capacity of the 
water body. 

Ambient:  The natural surrounding (background) conditions in a given area. 

Analyte:  A compound or element being analyzed. 

Analytic detection limit:  The limit of measurement of a given parameter, below which 
variations in concentration are indistinguishable from one another. 

Asbestos:  A naturally occurring soft fibrous mineral commonly used in fireproofing materials 
and considered to be highly carcinogenic. 

Assessment endpoint:  A quantitative or quantifiable expression of the environmental value 
considered to be at risk in a risk assessment. 

Baseline:  See “Environmental baseline”. 

Bedrock:  The solid rock that underlies gravel, soil or other surficial material. 

Benthic:  Refers to the bottom of a lake or river and/or the organisms that inhabit it. 
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Benthos:  The whole assemblage of plants or animals living on the lake or river bottom; 
distinguished from plankton. 

Best Management Practice (BMP):  Methods that have been determined to be the most 
effective, practical means of preventing or reducing pollution from non-point sources. 

Bioaccumulation:  The net accumulation of a chemical by an organism as a result of uptake 
from all routes of exposure. 

Bioavailability:  Degree of ability to be absorbed and ready to interact in organism metabolism. 

Biological diversity (biodiversity):  The variety of different species, the genetic variability of 
each species, and the variety of different ecosystems that they form. 

Biomagnification:  The tendency of some chemicals to accumulate to higher concentrations at 
higher levels in the food web through dietary accumulation. 

Biota:  The animal and plant life of a region. 

Boreal Forest:  The predominantly coniferous forest of northern Canada. 

Buffering capacity:  The degree to which a given volume of water or soil is able to neutralize 
acids. 

Carbonate:  Any mineral containing carbonate (CO3 
-2) ions.  

Carcinogen:  An agent that has the potential to cause cancer. 

Carnivore:  An animal that eats the flesh of other animals. 

Clay:  Soil particles that are smaller than silt (less than 0.002 mm in diameter). 

Conductivity:  A measurement of the electrical conductivity of a water body or sample in order 
to determine the amount of dissolved material present. 

Conservative:  As used in the term conservative estimates, this is considered pessimistic or an 
overestimate of the level, effect or hazard, as the case may be. 

Contaminant migration:  The movement of contaminants from one location to another. 

Contamination:  Elements both radioactive and non-radioactive that are present at levels above 
those normally found (i.e., above background). 
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Decommissioning:  The act of removing a regulated facility from operation and operational 
regulation. This usually entails a certain amount of cleanup (decontamination). 

Decontamination:  The process of removing contaminants from equipment, personnel, buildings 
or water. 

Delineate:  To determine the outer limits and size of something (i.e., an ore body). 

Dip:  A vertical angle measured downward from the horizontal plane to the level of an inclined 
plane such as a tilted sedimentary rock unit (see strike). 

Discharge:  The volume of water passing a given point per unit time, usually expressed as m3/s. 

Dose:  A general term used to describe the amount of radiation or chemical absorbed by a person 
or in some cases a particular organ.   

Drainage basin:  The area of land and water bodies therein, draining to a given point, usually a 
lake or river. 

Ecological Risk Assessment:  The application of a formal framework, analytical process, or 
model to estimate the effects of human actions(s) on a natural resource and to interpret the 
significance of those effects in light of the uncertainties identified in each component of the 
assessment process.   Such analysis includes initial hazard identification, exposure and dose 
response assessments, and risk characterization. 

Ecosystem:  Any natural system in which there is an interdependence upon and interaction 
between living organisms and their physical environment. This interdependence is characterized 
by the transfer of energy between the organisms themselves and their physical environment in a 
complex series of cycles. 

Element:  A substance that is comprised of one and only one distinct kind of atom. 

Environment:  The sum of all external conditions, influences and forces affecting the 
development and life of organisms. 

Environmental baseline:  The data collection characterizing the “natural” environment in its 
pre-development or pre-impact state.  This data is used as a base for determining potential and 
actual impacts in the defined impact area. 

Environmental Assessment:   An environmental analysis to determine whether a site/facility 
would significantly affect the environment and thus require a more detailed environmental 
impact statement. 
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Environmental Impact:  A change in environmental conditions resulting from an action or 
development, which may be negative, positive, or neutral. 

Erosion:  The wearing down (weathering) and removal of soil, rock fragments and bedrock 
through the action of rivers, glaciers, sea and wind. 

Exposure:  The amount of radiation or pollutant present in a given environment that represents a 
potential health threat to living organisms. 

Exposure Assessment:  Identifying the pathways by which toxicants may reach individuals, 
estimating how much of a chemical an individual is likely to be exposed to, and estimating the 
number likely to be exposed. 

Exposure Concentration:  The concentration of a chemical or other pollutant representing a 
health threat in a given environment. 

Exposure Pathway:  The path from sources of pollutants via, soil, water, or food to man and 
other species or settings. 

Fault: A fracture in bedrock along which movement has taken place.  

Fracture (geological): A crack, joint, fault or other break in rocks. 

Geochemistry:  Refers to the chemical analysis of surface and subsurface water, rock alluvium, 
soil and plants. 

Grading: The process of making a surface level or evenly sloped. 

Groundwater:  Water beneath the earth’s surface, accumulating as a result of infiltration and 
seepage, and serving as a source of springs and wells. 

Habitat:  The natural home of a plant or animal. 

Hazard:  Potential for radiation, a chemical or other pollutant to cause human illness or injury. 
Hazard identification of a given substance is an informed judgment based on verifiable toxicity 
data from animal models or human studies. 

Hazard Assessment:  Evaluating the effects of a contaminant or determining a margin of safety 
for an organism by comparing the concentration that causes toxic effects with an estimate of 
exposure to the organism. 
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Heavy metals:  Any metal with a high atomic weight (usually greater than 100).  They are 
poisonous and tend to persist in living tissue once ingested (e.g., mercury, lead, cadmium and 
chromium). 

Human Health Risk Assessment:   The process of quantifying risks and determining the 
acceptability of those risks to humans. 

Hydrogeology: The study of subsurface waters and related geologic aspects of surface water. 

Hydrology:  The study of the characteristics, occurrence, movement and utilization of water on 
or below the earth’s surface and within its atmosphere. 

Incremental: Small increase. 

Lay-down area:  An open area for storing equipment or materials at a mine site prior to their 
use. 

Leachate:  The water that percolates through a porous medium such as soil and transports any 
salts or other dissolvable materials that may be found in the soil. 

Leaching:  Washing out of soluble substances by water passing down through rock or soil.  In a 
milling sense, indicates the dissolving of ore minerals from the ground ore. 

Limnological:  Referring to the scientific study of lakes and their physical, chemical and 
biological components. 

Loadings:  Total mass of contaminants to a water body or to the land surface over a specified 
time. 

Macrophytes: Rooted aquatic vascular plants. 

Mean:  The average value of the data. 

Measurement endpoint:  A quantitative summary of the results of a toxicity test, a biological 
monitoring study, or other activity intended to reveal the effects of a substance. 

Mineral:   A naturally occurring inorganic, crystalline solid that has a definite chemical 
composition and characteristic physical properties. 

Mineralization:   The process by which a valuable mineral or minerals are introduced into a 
rock, resulting in a potential or actual ore deposit. 
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Mitigation:  An action or design intended to reduce the severity or extent of an environmental 
impact. 

Modeling:  Using mathematical principles, information is arranged in a computer program to 
model conditions in the environment and to predict the outcome of certain operations. 

Monitoring:  Sampling, measurement, and/or inspection of a setting or structure. 

Neutralizing potential (NP): The potential of material to neutralize an acid or a base. 

Ore:  Naturally occurring rock material from which a mineral or minerals of economic value can 
be profitably mined. 

Ore body:  A continuous well-defined  mass of material containing enough ore to make 
extraction economically feasible. 

Outcrop: The part of a rock formation that appears at the surface of the earth, uncovered by 
water or overburden. 

Overburden: Unconsolidated soil and rock material overlying bedrock.  

Oxidation: The process of combining with oxygen, especially at the atomic level.  

Particulate: Consisting of particles. 

Pathway:  The physical course a chemical or pollutant takes from its source to the exposed 
organism. 

Pathways analysis:  A method of estimating the transfer of contaminants (e.g., metals in 
water) and subsequently accumulating up the food chain to fish, vegetation, mammals and 
humans and the resulting dose to humans. 

PAHs:  Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 

PCBs:  A group of manufactured chemicals including 209 different, but closely related, 
compounds made up of carbon, hydrogen, and chlorine.  If released to the environment, they 
persist for long periods of time and can biomagnify in the food web.  They are an organic 
toxicant suspected of causing cancer, endocrine disruption, and other adverse impacts on 
organisms. 

Permafrost:  Thermal conditions remaining below 0 ºC continuously for more than one year. 

Permeability:  Describes the ability of subsurface features to transport water. 
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pH:  A number expressing the degree of alkalinity or acidity of a substance according to the 
hydrogen ion concentration. A substance is said to be “neutral” if its pH is 7, acidic if less than 7 
and alkaline if greater than 7. 

PHCs: Petroleum Hydrocarbons 

Phytoplankton:  Any microscopic or near microscopic, free-floating autotrophic aquatic plant. 

Population:  A group within a single species, the individuals of which can and do freely 
interbreed. 

Porosity:  The relative volume of open spaces within a rock or soil.  (usually expressed as a 
percentage of the total volume of the material occupied by the open spaces, or interstices) 

Porewater: Water contaminated and trapped within void spaces in soils or rocks. 

Precipitation: The deposition of atmospheric moisture as rain, sleet, snow, hail, frost or dew. 

Receptor: A human or ecological entity exposed to a contaminant released to the environment. 

Reclamation:  Restoration of a site to a beneficial use that may be for purposes other than the 
original use. 

Remediation: The improvement of a contaminated site to prevent, minimize or mitigate damage 
to human health or the environment. Remediation involves the development and application of a 
planned approach that removes, destroys, contains or otherwise reduces the availability of 
contaminants to receptors of concern. 

Remediation Issue:  Issues of concern for a specific aspect of the site. 

Risk:  A measure of the probability that damage to life, health, property, and/or the environment 
will occur as a result of a given hazard. 

Risk Assessment:  Qualitative and quantitative evaluation of the risk posed to human health 
and/or the environment by the actual or potential presence and/or use of specific pollutants. 

Risk Characterization:  The last phase of the risk assessment process that estimates the 
potential for adverse health or ecological effects to occur from exposure to a stressor and 
evaluates the uncertainty involved. 

Run-off:  The part of rainfall that is not absorbed directly by the soil but is drained off in rills or 
streams. 
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Screening:  A preliminary stage of the assessment process for quick evaluation of relatively 
simple and routine activities, or for determining the level of effort required for evaluating more 
complex projects. 

Sediment:  Loose, solid particles resulting from the breakdown of rocks, chemical precipitation 
or from organisms. 

Strike:  Refers to the direction taken by a structural surface as it intersects the horizontal plane 
(e.g., bedding or fault plane). The strike is at right angles to the direction of dip. 

Structure (geological): Features produced by deformation or displacement of the rocks, such as 
a fold or fault. 

Sulphides:  Any mineral compound characterized by the chemical linkage of sulphur with a 
metal e.g., galena (PbS), pyrite (FeS2). 

Taiga:  The northern forest of coniferous trees that lies just south of the arctic tundra. 

Till:  An unsorted heterogeneous mixture of rock debris carried and deposited directly by a 
glacier, with very little subsequent reworking by melt water. 

Traditional knowledge:  Refers to the ancient understanding of philosophy, events and things 
passed on orally through generations by aboriginal people. 

Traditional land use:  Refers to land use by aboriginal people that reflect the historic activities 
of their people prior to European settlement (i.e., hunting, fishing, gathering). 

Traditional lifestyle:  Refers to the lifestyle of aboriginal people prior to European settlement. 

Uncertainty: A quantitative expression of error. 

Uptake:  The process/act by which a contaminant (e.g., arsenic) enters a biological 
organism (e.g., inhalation, ingestion by humans). 

Waste rock:  That rock material that must be removed from a mine to access ore-grade 
minerals. 

Watershed:  A drainage area or basin into which all surface water from a particular area collects 
and is transported. 

Winter Road:  A substandard, seasonal road passable only during the winter when the ground, 
muskegs and lakes it passes over are frozen. 
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UNITS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

g/m3  grams per cubic metre  
kg CaCO3/t kilogram calcium carbonate per tonne 
m  metre 
m2  square metre 
m3   cubic metre 
mg/kg  milligram per kilogram 
mg/L  milligram per litre 
t  tonne 
AANDC Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada 
ABA  Acid Base Accounting 
ACM  Asbestos Containing Material  
AEC  Area of Environmental Concern 
APEC  Area of Potential Environmental Concern 
COPC  Constituents (or Contaminants) of Potential Concern 
COC  Constituents (or Contaminants) of Concern 
DQRA  Detailed Quantitative Risk Assessment 
HHERA Human Health and Ecological Risk Assessment 
HQ  Hazard Quotient 
masl  metres above sea level 
mbsl  metres below sea level 
NNP  Net Neutralization Potential 
NPR  Neutralization Potential Ratio 
PAH  Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon 
PCB  Polychlorinated Biphenyl Compound 
PHC  Petroleum Hydrocarbon 
PQRA  Preliminary Quantitative Risk Assessment 
ppm  parts per million 
RAP  Remedial Action Plan 
SI   Screening Index 
TCLP  Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure 
TF  Transfer Factor 
TRV  Toxicity Reference Value 
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CHEMICAL SYMBOLS 

Aluminum Al  Manganese Mn 
Antimony Sb  Mercury Hg 
Arsenic As  Molybdenum Mo 
Barium Ba  Nickel Ni 
Beryllium Be  Nitrogen N 
Bismuth Bi  Oxygen O 
Boron B  Phosphorus P 
Bromine Br  Potassium K 
Cadmium Cd  Radium Ra 
Calcium Ca  Selenium Se 
Carbon C  Silicon Si 
Chromium Cr  Silver Ag 
Cobalt Co  Sodium Na 
Copper Cu  Sulphur S 
Gold Au  Thallium Tl 
Hydrogen H  Tin Sn 
Iodine I  Titanium Ti 
Iridium Ir  Tungsten W 
Iron Fe  Uranium U 
Lead Pb  Vanadium V 
Lithium Li  Zinc Zn 
Magnesium Mg  Zirconium Zr 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aluminium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manganese
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antimony
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mercury_%28element%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arsenic
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Molybdenum
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nickel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beryllium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nitrogen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bismuth
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oxygen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boron
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phosphorus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bromine
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Potassium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cadmium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calcium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Selenium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silicon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chromium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silver
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cobalt
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sodium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Copper
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sulfur
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gold
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrogen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iodine
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Titanium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iridium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tungsten
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iron
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uranium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lead
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vanadium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lithium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zinc
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magnesium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zirconium
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 OVERVIEW OF THE PROJECT 

Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC) has the responsibility to 
manage a number of contaminated sites that are no longer maintained by the original occupant.  
AANDC’s portfolio of contaminated sites in the north originates from private sector mining, oil 
and gas activities, government military activity and other similar land uses, dating back over half 
a century, many years before the environmental impacts of such activities were adequately 
understood.  The abandoned Copper Pass Mine is one of these sites.  Despite its name, it is 
important to note that activities at the Copper Pass Mine were limited to small-scale advanced 
exploration (i.e., a commercial mining operation was not established).  The total volume of 
excavated rock is estimated to be approximately 5,000 m3 and no milling occurred on the site.  

SENES Consultants (SENES) has been retained by Public Works and Government Services 
Canada (PWGSC) on behalf of AANDC’s Contaminants and Remediation Directorate (CARD) 
to complete a Remedial Action Plan (RAP) for the former Copper Pass Mine in the Northwest 
Territories.  The RAP was developed to address potential human health and ecological concerns 
associated with the former nickel/cobalt mine.  The RAP is based on the findings of Phase I, II, 
and III Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs), a Human Health and Ecological Risk 
Assessment (HHERA), best practices in mine closure, current land use in the project area, and 
community values and concerns.  The Draft RAP formed the basis of a community involvement 
and engagement process that was implemented to ensure that Aboriginal stakeholders and 
Northern residents are active participants in the selection of the preferred closure options for the 
final remediation of the site.  With community opinions now incorporated, this Final RAP will 
be used as a supporting document to assist with regulatory and funding decisions, and will 
provide the basis for development of tender documents and technical designs for the 
implementation of remediation. 

1.1.1 Location and Access 

The abandoned Copper Pass Mine is located approximately 129 km east of Yellowknife, NT on 
Sachowia Lake, 7.5 km northwest of Sachowia Point on the Hearne Channel of Great Slave 
Lake.  Coordinates at the approximate centre of the mine are 62.411134º N, 111.857994ºW on 
NTS map sheet number 75L5 (Figure 1).   The Copper Pass Mine is a remote site unconnected to 
roadways and access is limited to helicopter, float/ski equipped plane and snowmobiles.  The 
nearest communities are as follows: 

• Yellowknife, N’dilo, Dettah ~ 130 km to the west; 
• Lutsel K’e ~ 60 km to the east; 
• Fort Resolution ~ 165 km to the southwest; and 
• Hay River 275 km to the southwest. 
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Figure 1 Site Location  
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1.1.2 History of the Mine 

The history of the Copper Pass Mine was researched and compiled within The Operational 
History of Mines in the Northwest Territories, Canada (Silke 2009).  The following is a 
summary of the aforementioned work. 

There are three primary mineral showings at the Copper Pass Mine: the Main Showing, West 
Showing and East Showing, separated by approximately 1.5 km east to west (Figure 2).  The 
original claims for the Copper Pass Mine were first staked by Cominco in 1940 as a high grade 
nickel showing.  The claim passed to Chuck McAvoy before being staked by Venture Resources 
Limited in 1957. 

While limited documentation exists, Venture Resources Ltd. is assumed to have conducted 
blasting work at the Main Showing and approximately 200 m3 of material was removed from one 
of the three trenches.  Ore was not milled, but shipped raw or bagged and stored on-site.  

After an unspecified period of inactivity, the claims (then named “Gogo”) were acquired by 
Copper Pass Mines Limited in 1969.  Blasting and hand cobbing continued and by October 1969, 
a total of 24 barrels of nickel ore had been shipped to Edmonton for processing (some of which 
may have been the previously mined and cached ore).  In addition to an average of 33% nickel, 
trace concentrations of bismuth, silver, and cobalt were reported and a European refinery 
commissioned to smelt the ore.  Using a newly constructed winter road to Yellowknife, two 
truckloads of ore were shipped in January 1970 and another 250 tons in March of the same year.  
A final 200 tons of ore was shipped in October 1970, shortly after which work ceased and the 
mine was abandoned. 

The exact sequence of mining activities is unknown, but total volumes of excavated rock are 
estimated to be 480 m3 from the following areas: 198 m3 from the Main Showing, 118 m3 from 
the East Showing and 164 m3 from the West Showing.  A 1971 visit by an AANDC resident 
geologist reported one trench in the West Zone, two trenches in the Main Zone and assorted 
equipment (EBA 2010).  The Copper Pass Mine claims have since passed through a succession 
of holders, but no other mining or significant exploration activities have been reported since 
1970. 

Preliminary remedial efforts at the site were implemented by AANDC in 1994.  Based on a high 
level report by the remediation contractor (Terra Verra 1994), the remedial work included the 
demolition of several small structures and burning of combustible materials.  The majority of 
equipment and non-combustible refuse was removed from the site by helicopter for disposal in 
Yellowknife.  There is no evidence to suggest that management of mine wastes (e.g., residual ore 
and waste rock) was included in the 1994 remediation program.     
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Figure 2 Air Photo with Site Plan 
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1.1.3 Community Concern 

Throughout the Northwest Territories, Aboriginal residents have expressed significant concerns 
regarding abandoned mine sites on their traditional lands.  Although the Copper Pass Mine is 
very small relative to other historic mining developments in the region (e.g., Giant, Con and Pine 
Point mines), there remains a general concern associated with historic mining and exploration 
activities.  The potential contamination of water and soils, as well as impacts to fish, wildlife and 
vegetation are commonly cited as the top priorities for attention.  Physical hazards such as 
unsecured openings and debris have also been identified as concerns with respect to human and 
wildlife health.   

1.2 DESIGNATED RESPONSIBILITIES 

AANDC is the project proponent for the remediation of the Copper Pass Mine and as such, it is 
the responsibility of AANDC to develop the RAP, obtain appropriate approvals, secure 
resources, and ensure the plan is implemented in a manner consistent with the remediation of 
other AANDC managed sites in the Northwest Territories.  Furthermore, AANDC will retain 
custodial responsibility for the site post-remediation, which will include conducting any long-
term monitoring if necessary to confirm the ongoing performance of remedial measures that are 
intended to address potential risks to human health and the environment.   

PWGSC provides support to AANDC throughout the planning and implementation phases of the 
remediation project.  Environment Canada (EC), the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
(DFO) and Health Canada (HC) also assist AANDC through the provision of scientific expertise. 

1.2.1 Approach to Preparation of the Remedial Action Plan 

1.2.1.1 Overview 

Section 39 of the Northwest Territories Waters Act (1992) identifies AANDC’s authority to 
manage environmental contamination and risk to human health and safety. Abandoned 
contaminated sites are properties where historic proponents cannot be identified or held 
responsible to address existing environmental contamination.  AANDC works within a broader 
management system for all northern contaminated sites and follows several guiding documents 
in developing RAPs for contaminated sites such as the Copper Pass Mine. The following federal 
policies or guidance documents provide a broad context as to how AANDC approaches 
remediation of contaminated sites in Northern Canada: 

• A Federal Approach to Contaminated Sites (CSMWG 2000); 
• Northern Affairs Program Contaminated Sites Management Policy (INAC 2002a); 

and, 
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• Treasury Board Federal Contaminated Sites Management Policy (Treasury Board 
2002). 

Although the AANDC Mine Site Reclamation Policy for the Northwest Territories (INAC 
2002b) and the Mine Site Reclamation Guidelines for the Northwest Territories (INAC 2006a) 
were not intended for abandoned properties such as the Copper Pass Mine, some parts of the 
policy are generally applicable and have also been considered. The overall responsibility of 
AANDC is to minimize health and safety and environmental risks associated with the site by 
implementing a RAP that meets the needs and concerns of AANDC, its First Nation partners and 
all Northerners.  

1.2.1.2 Regulatory Considerations 

There are currently no active land use permits or water licenses associated with the former 
Copper Pass Mine footprint.  The remedial measures implemented and the approach proposed by 
the selected contractor, will determine the type of permits required by the Mackenzie Valley 
Land and Water Board.  A “Type B Land Use Permit” will be required in accordance with 
Sections 4 and 5 of the Mackenzie Valley Land Use Regulations (1998) if the proposed remedial 
activities do not exceed the following triggers:  the use of vehicles exceeding a net weight of 
10 tonnes; the use of a campsite for a duration of more than 400 person days; or the use of a 
petroleum fuel storage container with a capacity equal to or exceeding 4,000 L.  In the event that 
one of the triggers is met, a more comprehensive “Type A Land Use Permit” will be required.   

A Water License as issued by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board, will also be 
necessary if certain triggers are met.  Should the final RAP design require the alteration of a 
water course, diversion of a water course, erosion control, or the deposit of waste, either a “Class 
A” or “Class B Water License” will be required as dictated by the Northwest Territories Water 
Regulation (1993).   

Due consideration of the Fisheries Act (1985) will be required in the assessment of remedial 
options within or near to a water body.  Consultation with DFO is recommended to identify 
potential impacts to the aquatic environment and to determine if remedial measures may result in 
violation of the Fisheries Act.  Examples of regulations within the Fisheries Act which may 
affect remedial planning and implementation include the prohibition to block the passage of fish, 
destruction of habitat, or release of “deleterious substances”.  These activities are regulated and 
will require authorization.   

Should the selected remedial approach require the use of borrow material from the site, a Quarry 
Permit (issued by AANDC) will be required for associated earth works.   
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Certain remedial options may require burning of wooden debris and structures.  Burning of such 
materials will require a Permit to Burn which is issued by the Northwest Territories Department 
of Environment and Natural Resources. 

Once the remediation of the site is complete, long-term monitoring suitable for the site 
conditions and remedial options will occur as identified through the Federal Approach to 
Contaminated Sites (CSMWG 2000). 
 

1.2.1.3 Federal Policies 

The following principles were adopted for the Copper Pass Mine RAP from federal policy and 
guidance documents referenced above. Specifically: 

• Meet the overall AANDC objective to contribute to a safer, healthier, sustainable 
environment for Aboriginal peoples and northern residents by striving to preserve 
and enhance the ecological integrity of the environment (INAC 2002a); 

• Take immediate and reasonable action to protect the environment and the health and 
safety of persons (Treasury Board 2002); 

• Meet federal and AANDC policy requirements and legal obligations regarding the 
management of contaminated sites (INAC 2002a); 

• Ensure sound environmental stewardship of federal real property by avoiding 
contamination and by managing contaminated sites in a consistent and systematic 
manner that recognizes the principle of risk management and results in the best value 
for the Canadian taxpayer (Treasury Board 2002); 

• Provide a scientifically valid, risk management based framework for setting 
priorities, planning, implementing and reporting on the management of contaminated 
sites (INAC 2002a); 

• Develop a RAP  to be sufficiently flexible to allow adjustments as the remediation 
progresses, including the flexibility to adapt to new and improved technologies and 
methodologies (INAC 2002b); and, 

• Adopt solutions tailored to the northern environment and peoples wherever possible 
(INAC 2006b). 

 

1.2.1.4 Partnerships with First Nations 

The following principles regarding partnerships with First Nations were adopted from the policy 
and guidance documents referenced above for the Copper Pass Mine RAP: 

• Promote Aboriginal and northern participation and partnership (INAC 2002a; INAC 
2006b); 
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• Promote respect and sharing of knowledge, experience and resources in 
partnerships/teamwork with clients and partners; 

• Promote the social and economic benefits that may accrue to First Nations and 
northern communities (INAC 2002a); 

• Plan, where appropriate, the scale and pace of remediation/risk management  in 
keeping with northern and Aboriginal capacity to be involved (INAC 2002a); 

• Incorporate economic opportunities, to the extent possible, for northern and 
Aboriginal communities in the management and remediation of the site (INAC 
2002a); and 

• In keeping with the above policies, community representatives were requested to 
participate in engagement activities regarding this RAP.  Records of community 
participation, the options reviewed, and preferred options selected by the community 
are presented in the appendices of the this final version of the RAP. 

 

1.2.1.5 Principles Associated with Aboriginal Interests  

Prior to the development of the Copper Pass Mine, Aboriginal people lived throughout the area 
for centuries.  The site lies within the traditional Akaitcho lands and is part of the Interim 
Measures Agreement (IMA) area of the Akaitcho Dene First Nations (AKDFN) of the Northwest 
Territories.  It is also situated in the Mowhi Gogha De Nitlee traditional lands as defined by the 
Tlicho Land Claims and Self Government Act.     

The Akaitcho Dene IMA serves to guide stakeholders during the negotiations of a permanent 
Akaitcho Land Claim; however, the IMA does not provide guidance in regard to long-term land 
use and community objectives that are directly relevant to remedial planning.  In the absence of a 
specific Akaitcho guidance document, the following principles have been adopted from similar 
remedial projects within the Tlicho settled land claim area (e.g., the North Inca Remediation 
Project): 

• To protect and conserve the wildlife and environment of the area for present and 
future generations; 

• To directly involve communities and designated Aboriginal organizations in land use 
and planning; and, 

• To encourage self-sufficiency of Aboriginal peoples and to enhance their ability to 
participate fully in all aspects of the economy, specifically by protecting and 
promoting the existing and future social, cultural and economic well being of 
Aboriginal people. 
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1.2.1.6 Site Objectives 

The site-specific objectives of the Copper Pass Mine RAP were developed in accordance with 
regulatory considerations, Federal Policies, Aboriginal input on RAPs for similar abandoned 
properties and the natural environment at the site.  The following objectives have been used for 
the development of the RAP: 

• Minimize human health and safety risks associated with the site in its current 
condition; 

• Minimize human health and safety risks associated with remedial activities; 
• Protect fish, wildlife, and vegetation; 
• Protect the water quality of the pond and marsh environments, as well as Sachowia 

Lake and downstream water bodies; 
• Minimize environmental impacts during remediation; 
• Minimize long-term care and maintenance; 
• Return the site to its original condition where possible; and 
• Be cost effective. 

 

1.2.1.7 Remediation Planning Team 

The technical team responsible for the development of the RAP includes representatives from the 
following groups: 

• Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC), Contaminants and 
Remediation Directorate (CARD); 

• Public Works and Government Services Canada (PWGSC); and  
• SENES Consultants (SENES). 

 

1.2.2 Community Involvement and Engagement 

In keeping with the design and implementation of other remedial projects at abandoned mining 
properties by AANDC, this final iteration of the RAP presents remedial options presented to the 
communities and preferred remedial options identified through the collaborative process.  
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal community members were encouraged to provide feedback and 
to work collaboratively with AANDC to identify and mitigate concerns and risks.  
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1.2.2.1 Guiding Principles to Community Involvement and Engagement 

As discussed above, the Contaminated Sites Management Policy specifies that AANDC “… will 
promote First Nation, Inuit, and northerner participation and partnership in the identification, 
assessment, decision-making and remediation/risk management process relating to contaminated 
sites” (INAC 2002a).  The guidelines indicate that every effort should be made to incorporate 
local knowledge on many different levels by, for example, creating working groups and 
interviewing elders and other age groups of the local people (INAC 2006b). 

In addition to the federal policies and guidelines, a major objective of modern land claims in the 
Northwest Territories is to provide Aboriginal people with meaningful opportunities to 
participate in decision making concerning the use, management and conservation of land, water 
and resources.  This objective is addressed in the NWT’s environmental management 
framework, as described in the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act (MVRMA 1998).  
The overall engagement approach under the MVRMA includes: 

• Providing the party to be engaged with: 
o notice of the matter in sufficient form and detail to allow the party to prepare its 

views on the matter; 
o a reasonable period for the party to prepare those views; and 
o an opportunity to present those views to the party having the power or duty to 

consult.   
• The party with the duty to consult must: 

o consider, fully and impartially, any views so presented. 
 

1.2.2.2 Copper Pass Mine Community Involvement and Engagement 

A community involvement and engagement process for the Copper Pass Mine RAP was 
undertaken to ensure the priorities and insights of Aboriginal parties were considered during 
remediation decision-making.  During this process, the site assessment findings and proposed 
remedial options were reviewed.  Presentations and records of the engagement events are 
included in Appendix A through C. 

 

1.2.2.3 Evaluation of Remedial Options 

The overall approach to evaluating remedial options for the site was as follows: 
 

1. The site was divided into various aspects and issues as outlined in the Mine Site 
Reclamation Guidelines for the Northwest Territories (INAC 2006b). 
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2. For each aspect and issue, remedial options were developed by SENES with input from 
AANDC and PWGSC. 

3. A review of the draft RAP was conducted by Federal Contaminated Sites Action Plan 
advisors with edits incorporated where appropriate. 

4. A Traditional Knowledge study was conducted by AANDC to ascertain the uses of the 
land by local First Nations and relevant observations of the natural environment, flora 
and fauna. 

5. A Remedial Options Analysis Workout was lead by AANDC on June 13-14, 2013 in Fort 
Resolution, NT.   Representatives of the Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation, Deninu Kue First 
Nation and Fort Resolution Metis Councils were present and worked with representatives 
from AANDC, PWGSC and SENES to determine the preferred remedial options.  The 
Remedial Options Analysis Workout was conducted using the following framework: 

a) The project objectives and current status were presented; 
b) The workout framework was discussed with participants to ensure the process is 

clear and transparent; 
c) A site overview was presented identifying the features of the sites and primary 

environmental concerns; 
d) The potential remedial options were then presented for each issue followed by a 

discussion of advantages/disadvantages of the option and response to any 
questions presented; 

e) Each participant was given the opportunity to identify their recommendation for a 
preferred remedial option; 

f) Incorporating the recommendation of each individual participant, the remedial 
options were classified as either: 

i. P = preferred; 
ii. A = acceptable; or, 

iii. NA = not acceptable. 
 

1.2.2.4 Future Community Involvement and Engagement 

Local communities will be kept informed of key developments throughout the planning and 
implementation of remediation at the Copper Pass Mine.  This includes seeking additional input 
if there are any significant deviations from the preferred remedial options.  To assist in 
communicating progress being made in the resolution of site concerns, there are anticipated 
opportunities for site tours throughout the remediation and post remediation phases of the 
project. 

In addition to participating in the planning process, Aboriginal involvement during the 
remediation phase of the project will be encouraged through the use of “Aboriginal 
Opportunities Considerations” (AOC).  All contractors bidding on the remediation project will 
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be required to submit an AOC describing their commitment to Aboriginal employment and 
subcontracting.  The commitments of the successful bidder will be enforced through contractual 
obligations. 
 

1.3 OVERVIEW OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION 

The development of a RAP for a northern abandoned site requires an integrated approach to 
incorporate site-specific characteristics, assessment findings, hazards/concerns, federal 
regulations, and input received through engagement with Aboriginal peoples and northern 
communities.  The Copper Pass Mine site has been the subject of multiple site characterization 
studies beginning in 2009.  The findings of the ESAs were compiled and served as the primary 
data source of current conditions at the former mine site.  Findings of the ESAs are summarized 
in Section 5.0.   

The Phase I ESA was conducted in 2009 by EBA Engineering Consultants (EBA 2010).  As part 
of the Phase I ESA, a records review was performed to identify land uses and activities at the 
mine.  The field program included site reconnaissance/mapping, identification of mining and 
camp features, and recommendations for continued assessment.  Sampling of contaminant 
sources or environmental media was not conducted.  EBA divided the Copper Pass Mine into 
Areas of Potential Environmental Concern (APECs) based on the suspected presence of Potential 
Contaminants of Concern (PCOCs).  This technique is commonly employed to facilitate the 
interpretation of site assessment and analytical findings.  A total of 17 APECs were classified in 
the Phase I ESA.   

Building off of the Phase I ESA recommendations, a Phase II ESA was implemented jointly by 
SENES and Franz Environmental Inc. in 2010 (SENES/Franz 2011) and included the following 
assessment components: 

• Detailed documentation of the natural environment; 
• Topographic survey with 1 m contours; 
• Identification and mapping all site infrastructure; 
• Identification and mapping all anthropogenic materials (hazardous and non-

hazardous); 
• Identification, mapping and sampling all potential contaminant sources; 
• Collection of surface water, sediment and soil samples to measure potential impacts 

from contaminant sources (as well as background sampling);  
• A geochemical assessment of waste rock and ore; 
• A geotechnical assessment/inspection; and, 
• Assessment of features relevant to remedial planning. 
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The evaluation of chemical distributions indicated that select media and chemicals of concern 
were present at concentrations greater than the selected Environmental Quality Guidelines 
(EQGs) for the site.  Based on chemical analyses and evaluation of physical risk factors, six 
known Areas of Environmental Concern (AECs) were selected from the APECs.   

A Phase III ESA was conducted by SENES in August 2012 (SENES 2013).  The work plan for 
the program was created using results of a Gap Assessment conducted of the preceding ESA 
reports and findings of the most recent draft results of the HHERA (as of July 2012; SENES 
2010).  Delineation of contaminant impacts within five AECs was a principal goal of the site 
investigation.  Assessment and reporting activities involved the following primary components: 

• Sampling of background and potentially impacted soil and vegetation; 
• Supplementary waste rock sampling and assessment; 
• Detailed field reconnaissance with photo and video documentation; 
• A supplemental topographic survey; 
• Audit of physical hazards, designated substances, drums, and waste materials; 
• Geotechnical inspection and assessment of potential borrow, landfill, and soil 

treatment locations; and 
• Remedial Options Evaluation (ROE) to identify potential risk management and 

remedial measures to address concerns at the Copper Pass Mine. 
 
Information collected through the various ESA programs was evaluated through a risk 
assessment process that characterized potential hazards to site visitors and resident wildlife at the 
Copper Pass Mine.  The first step in the process involved the preparation of a Preliminary 
Quantitative Risk Assessment (PQRA) using the findings of the Phase II ESA (SENES/Franz 
2011).  It is important to note that the data collected in the Phase II were biased towards areas of 
suspected contamination (i.e., APECs) and were mainly from unvegetated areas where waste 
rock and ore were present.  As a consequence, the data used in the PQRA are not considered to 
be representative of the site as a whole (SENES 2010).   

The next step in the risk assessment process involved the preparation of a draft Detailed 
Quantitative Risk Assessment (DQRA).  In addition to refining the analysis of site risks, the draft 
DQRA was used to identify any important uncertainties that needed to be filled prior to making 
decisions regarding future management of the site.  For example, in the absence of site-specific 
vegetation data, the draft DQRA used transfer factors to calculate vegetation concentrations 
based on measured soil concentrations collected in the Phase II ESA.  This and other 
uncertainties identified by the draft DQRA formed the basis of the Phase III ESA Site Specific 
Work Plan, the scope of which is described above.  The additional data collected from the Phase 
III ESA was incorporated into the final DQRA, with most recent updates finalized in December 
2012 (SENES 2012b).    
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Supplemental data was collected in summer 2013 in a small scale sampling program.  The 
program focussed on the collection of surface water and sediment (grab or core) in the western 
section of Sachowia Lake, and at select stations in the main section of the lake.  Additional soil 
and vegetation samples were also collected in the Main Showing western drainage pathway and 
at background locations.  The report is currently under production; however, a preliminary 
review of the data is discussed in applicable sections of this report.   
 

1.4 REPORT STRUCTURE 

This report has been structured into several distinct sections: 

Chapter 1 – Introduction:  Introduction to the project, Copper Pass Mine, designated 
responsibilities and the objectives of the RAP. 

Chapter 2 – Land Use and Claims:  Documents the relevant uses of the land by local Aboriginal 
peoples, as well as current land and mineral claims. 

Chapter 3 – Description of the Mine Site Features:  Provides the current mine infrastructure 
remaining at the site. 

Chapter 4 –Natural Environment:  Description of the natural environment in the regional and 
project areas. 

Chapter 5–Environmental Site Assessment Findings:  Gives an overview of the findings of the 
site assessments and the identification of concerns specific to the Copper Pass Mine. 

Chapter 6 – Ecological and Human Health Risks:  Presents the findings of the HHERA. 

Chapter 7 – Proposed Remedial Action Plan:  Identifies the key issues, potential remedial 
methods, and preferred remedial plan for each of the hazards and concerns identified at the mine. 

Chapter 8 – Monitoring and Long-Term Measures:  Proposes a performance monitoring plan, a 
environmental monitoring plan, and care/maintenance measures following the implementation of 
the RAP. 
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2.0 LAND USE AND CLAIMS 

2.1 HISTORICAL ABORIGINAL LAND USES 

The Copper Pass Mine lies within the traditional land use areas of Aboriginal peoples including 
the Akaitcho and Tlicho. Historically, land users would at times stay resident in a given area for 
several months, depending on the season and access to traditional food.  Of particular 
importance, the area falls within the limit of the normal winter range of the Bathurst caribou 
herd.  The caribou move into this area in the late fall, and remain until early spring when they 
migrate north for the calving season.  During the early winter and late spring, Aboriginal groups 
travelled through the region to harvest caribou.   The other important large animal harvested in 
the area was moose.  In addition to hunting for large animals such as caribou and moose, the 
surrounding lands were used by Aboriginal people for trapping small game and fishing.  A 
number of plant species that are part of the traditional diet are also present in the area, including 
blueberries, cranberries, and cloudberries.   

Previous environmental site assessments of the Copper Pass Mine have not identified evidence 
of traditional burial grounds at or in the vicinity of the site.  While no traditional burial grounds 
have been documented, applicable regulatory authorizations (e.g., the Land Use Permit) will 
provide protection should any traditional burial grounds be found in the course of remedial 
activities.    

A traditional knowledge (TK) study was conducted by AANDC in 2013 in the form of a 
questionnaire provided to six Elders from Lutsel K’e and six Elders from Fort Resolution.  
Nearly all respondents indicated they had been to the Great Slave Lake project area at least once.  
Results confirm that traditional pursuits (e.g. fishing, hunting, trapping and berry picking) were 
conducted in the project areas, although more commonly before (up to 50 years ago) and during 
mining operations.  The questionnaire also focussed on the presence/absence of wildlife species.  
Most species common to the East Arm region were documented to have been sighted within the 
project area, including caribou and moose.  Respondents were not aware of any traditional burial 
grounds at the site (AANDC-CARD 2013).  

 

2.2 CURRENT LAND USES 

Visits to the site may occur on an occasional basis from local Aboriginal communities, as well as 
members of the non-Aboriginal population.  Some Aboriginal residents from the nearest 
communities continue to use the land and water surrounding the site for traditional pursuits, such 
as hunting, fishing, trapping and the collection of plants.  While moose, caribou and fish are 
harvested most frequently, smaller animals and various plants and berries are also important 
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traditional foods.  In addition, ongoing contact with the land provides the spiritual and cultural 
sustenance that comes from practicing the skills and lifestyle of their ancestors.  

The East Arm of Great Slave Lake is also visited by non-Aboriginal residents and tourists.  
Camping, snowmobiling, boating, hunting, fishing and climbing may attract occasional visitors 
to this remote area of the lake.  Like most sites of historical interest, it is assumed that Aboriginal 
and non-Aboriginal visitors to the area may explore the mine site.  However, unlike other 
abandoned sites which are located on Great Slave Lake (e.g., Blanchet Island Mine) the inland 
location of the Copper Pass Mine may reduce the frequency that the site is visited. 

2.3 LAND TENURE 

The land surrounding Copper Pass Mine lies within the Interim Measures Agreement (IMA) area 
of the Akaitcho Dene First Nations (AKDFN).  While surrounding lands lie within the IMA, the 
footprint of the mine is not included in the potential land withdrawal, but rather remains the 
property of the Crown (AANDC 2013).   

The AKDFN communities, all of which are situated on Great Slave Lake, include the following: 
Lutsel K'e, Deninu Kue (Fort Resolution), N'dilo and Dettah.  The Akaitcho are descendents of 
the T'satsaot'ine tribe (trans. copper people) and are named after the historic T'satsaot'ine leader 
Akeh-Cho (1786-1838).  The Akaitcho were signatories to Treaty 8, which was signed at Fort 
Resolution in 1900.  In July 2000, the Akaitcho, as represented by the Treaty 8 Tribal 
Corporation, signed a framework agreement with the Governments of Canada and the Northwest 
Territories to work towards a land, resource and self-government agreement. 

The Copper Pass Mine is also situated in the Mowhi Gogha De Nitlee traditional lands as defined 
by the Tlicho Land Claims and Self Government Act.   

There are no federal land leases or special land reserves in effect in the project area (AANDC 
2013), and no Land Use Permits or Water Licences issued for Copper Pass Mine (MVLWB 
2012). Any Land Use Permits or Water Licences that are required to implement the remedial 
action plan would be issued by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.  AANDC-CARD 
does not currently hold any permits for the former mine site, as the limited extent of work 
previously conducted at the site has not necessitated a permit.  

2.4 MINERAL LEASE AND CLAIMS 

There is currently an active mineral claim held by Diamondex Resources Limited at the 
northwest end of Sachowia Lake (AANDC 2013), on the opposite side of the lake from the 
Copper Pass Mine.    As of October 2012, the Rum 4 claim (No. K02543) covering the southwest 
shore of Sachowia Lake was most recently registered to a Mr. Mike Magrum; however, the claim 
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lapsed as of 12 October 2010.  The southeast shore of Sachowia Lake falls within claim MK 14 
registered to Trigon Uranium Corp., which has also lapsed effective 9 October 2007 (AANDC 
2013). 

2.5 MINING HERITAGE VALUE 

There is no historic mining equipment or infrastructure observed at the Copper Pass Mine.  Tent 
frames and the small buildings (i.e. shower shed and outhouse) are of plywood construction, 
dilapidated and common to mining properties.  There is no mining heritage value associated with 
the Copper Pass Mine. 
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3.0 DESCRIPTION OF THE MINE SITE FEATURES 

The current chapter provides an overview of physical conditions at the Copper Pass Mine as 
summarized from the ESAs (EBA 2010, SENES 2011 and SENES/Franz 2013).  Information 
regarding the environmental quality of the site can be found in Section 5.0 (site assessment 
findings) and Section 6.0 (risk assessment findings). 

During the operational era of the mine, three mineral showings were developed: 1) the Main 
Showing; 2) the West Showing; and 3) the East Showing.  Small scale exploration was also 
conducted at the Upland Pond.  Mine workers were housed in the Camp Area, located on the 
southern shore of Sachowia Lake.  The relative location of the mining and camp locations are 
shown on Figure 1 and Figure 2. 

3.1 CAMP AREA (AEC 1) 

The Camp Area, or AEC 1, is located on the southern shore of Sachowia Lake (Figure 2).  All 
infrastructure at the camp is mapped on Figure 3, and an overview photograph is provided in 
Figure 4 below.  The AEC, as defined in the Phase III ESA, is comprised of the following 
primary features: 

• A total of 19 miscellaneous drums (formerly APECs 1A-G); 
• Burn Areas #1 and #2 (formerly APECs 2A and 2B respectively); and, 
• Structures (formerly APEC 6). 

 
The Camp Area is located on a bedrock outcrop peninsula that extends from the southern shore 
of Sachowia Lake.  The south and southwest of the AEC is vegetated due to the presence of a 
thin veneer of sandy soils overlain by organic peat.  The overburden is generally only 
encountered in low lying areas.    

Five exploration tent frames, a shower shed and outhouse represent the only building structures 
at the Copper Pass Mine.  The typical tent frames found at the Camp Area (Figure 5) are 
dilapidated, some of which have partially collapsed.  Observations would suggest the tent 
structures are more recent than the historic mining operation and may be attributable to 
exploration activity, although that has not been confirmed.  There is no evidence of more 
permanent structures at the site. 

The drums at this location are a mix of old drums from historic mining activities (Figure 6), and 
new drums associated with recent mineral exploration in the area (seven newer drums).  The 19 
drums found within the Camp Area are located within the tent frames, on the bedrock surface, or 
overlying the thin veneer of sandy soil or peat material.  All drums have contents (product or 
product/water mixture), and staining and odours observed during the Phase II ESA indicated that 
hydrocarbon spills had occurred at isolated locations within the Camp Area. 
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Figure 3 Camp Area – AEC 1 Features 
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Figure 4 Camp Area – Setting 

 

 

Figure 5 Camp Area – Tent Structures 
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Figure 6 Camp Area – Drums 

 

The two burn areas are located on bedrock, with negligible overburden reported at either area. 
Site reconnaissance in the vicinity of Burn Area #1 (formerly APEC 2A) identified a small 
quantity of burnt camp waste with residual ash and minor amounts of partially combusted and 
non-combustible debris (Figure 7).  The burn area is less than 2 m2 and less than 25 mm thick on 
average, with the volume of ash and debris less than 0.1 m3.  Burn Area #2 (formerly APEC 2B) 
is a smaller area of burnt camp waste with residual ash and minor amounts of partially 
combusted and non-combustible debris.  The area is less than 1 m2 and less than 15 mm thick on 
average, with the volume of ash and debris less than 0.1 m3.   

Figure 7 Camp Area – Burn Area #1 
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3.2 MAIN SHOWING (AEC 2) 

The Main Showing was classified as AEC 2 during the Phase III ESA.  The site lies 
approximately 750 m southwest of the Camp Area (Figure 2), and may be roughly divided into 
northeastern (formerly APEC 3A) and southwestern (formerly APEC 3B) halves.  Detailed 
mapping is provided in Figure 8 and an overview photograph in Figure 9. 
 
The northeastern segment of the Main Showing is primarily flat and surrounded by partially 
vegetated bedrock ridges.  Vegetation is sparse within the active mining areas, and increasing in 
density away from waste rock and ore materials.  The northeastern segment of the Main Showing 
contains the following primary features: 

1. Trench #1 (Figure 10) excavated into the bedrock (20 m long, 8 m wide, max depth 
10 m).  The maximum depth of water in the trench was 8 m (SENES 2011).  

2. Ore pile located northeast of Trench #1 (25 m long, 5 m wide and up to 2 m high).  
Estimated ore volume of 100 m3 which is mixed with some waste rock (Figure 11).  

3. Two waste rock piles adjacent to Trench #1 with estimated volume of 200 m3 and 350 m3 

(Figure 12). 
4. Remnant wooden drill platforms (<1 m3) and drill rod/casing. 
5. Isolated pockets of green weathered ore (i.e. annabergite).  Total volume less than 1 m3. 
6. A waste rock road exiting from the southern end of Trench #1 (Figure 12). 

 
The southwestern segment of the Main Showing contains three trenches and waste rock deposits.  
There is no vegetation immediately surrounding the mine workings; however the bedrock ridges 
surrounding the showing are vegetated.  Primary features of the southwestern segment are: 

1. A main trench (Trench #2 – 50 m long, 7.5 m wide and up to 15 m deep) excavated into 
the bedrock ridge to the south.  Contains approximately 6 m of water (Figure 13). 

2. Trench #3 (19 m long, 6 m wide and 1 to 2 m deep) located 35 m southwest of Trench #2 
and containing no standing water (Figure 14). 

3. Trench #4 (15 m long, 4 m wide and 1 to 2 m deep) located 38 m south of Trench #2 and 
containing < 5 cm standing water (Figure 15). 

4. Waste rock stockpile of approximately 3,800 m3 at Trench #2 (Figure 16). Includes 
coarse and fine grained materials, as well as pockets of weathered ore (i.e., annabergite). 

5. Waste rock stockpile at Trench #3 has an estimated volume of 150 m3 with no staining, 
6. Waste rock stockpile at Trench #4 has an estimated volume of 50 m3 with minimal ore, 
7. A waste rock road traversing the AEC (volumes incorporated in the Trench #2 stockpile), 
8. A dry creek bed with some white precipitate material on surface.  
9. An area devoid of vegetation is located topographically below Trench #2, at the base of 

the bedrock/waste rock slope.  The lack of vegetation may be attributable to clearing 
during mining, soil conditions and/or impacts from adjacent metal rich materials (Figure 
17). 
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Figure 8 Main Showing – AEC 2 Features 
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Figure 9 Main Showing – Setting 

 
 
 

Figure 10  Main Showing – Trench #1 
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Figure 11 Main Showing – Ore Cache 

 
 
 

Figure 12 Main Showing – Trench #1 Waste Rock 
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Figure 13 Main Showing – Trench #2 

 
 
 

Figure 14 Main Showing – Trench #3 
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Figure 15 Main Showing – Trench #4 

 
 
 
 

Figure 16 Main Showing – Waste Rock at Trench #2 
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Figure 17 Main Showing – Below Trench #2 
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the Main Showings may also be contributing to the absence of vegetation.  Further afield from 
the trenches and cleared areas, vegetation is observed in increasing density in low lying areas 
(SENES 2013).   

3.3 WEST SHOWING (AEC 3) 

The West Showing is approximately 215 m due north of the Main Showing (Figure 2).  An 
access road transects the showing and may have joined the Camp Area, Main Showing, and West 
Showing during active mining operations; however, appears not to have been completed (Section 
5.10).  The showing was likely accessed via winter road from Sachowia Lake through the 
lowlands.  Site infrastructure is mapped in Figure 18, and an overview photograph provided in 
Figure 19 below.  The features of the West Showing are listed as follows: 

1. Trench #5 excavated into the bedrock ridge approximately 23 m long, 5 m wide and 0 to 
1 m deep (Figure 20) 

2. The beginning of an adit that terminates 3 m into the rock face, is 2.5 m wide and 3 m 
high (Figure 21). 

3. A 3.5 m wide waste rock covered access road extending 40 m west and 100 m east of the 
adit opening, with a waste rock apron extending 9 m horizontally out from the mine 
opening (total estimated waste rock volume of 150 m3). 

4. A bedrock embankment which covers an area of approximately 400 m2, from the adit 
level down to the marshy lowlands.  Scattered pockets of waste rock and talus are 
identified immediately below the adit (Figure 22). 

5. Two rusted and empty drums in the drainage area below the adit level. 
 
A small percentage of waste rock from the roadway has reached the base of the bedrock 
escarpment; however, the bulk of waste rock is constrained to the elevation of the adit entrance 
and adjacent roadway.  The lower reaches of the slope contain large gauge talus, and may also 
contain blast rock (SENES 2013). 

The bedrock ridge falls to the northwest, down to marshy lowlands adjacent to Sachowia Lake.  
There is little to no overburden on the ridge, and only a thin veneer of sandy silt near the mine 
opening.  This fine grained soil is mixed with the waste rock and organic soils along the former 
access road.  Soil profiles in the marshlands were wet and peat rich with minimal mineral soil 
(SENES 2013).   

Vegetation in the area of the former mine workings is sparse, due to the predominance of 
bedrock and clearing during mining operations.  Drainage of the showing is towards the 
lowlands at the base of the escarpment and into Sachowia Lake (SENES 2013).   
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Figure 18 West Showing – AEC 3 Features 
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Figure 19 West Showing – Setting 

 

Figure 20 West Showing – Trench #5 
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Figure 21 West Showing – Adit Entrance 

 

 

Figure 22 West Showing – Waste Rock Slope 
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3.4 EAST SHOWING (AEC 4) 

The East Showing (AEC 4) is located approximately 1.5 km east of the Main Showing (Figure 
2).  There is no discernible access road to the showing; however, based on aerial reconnaissance, 
the lowlands to the southeast may have been the access point from Sachowia Lake (i.e., winter 
road).  A detailed map of East Showing features is provided on Figure 23 and an overview 
photograph provided in Figure 24 below. Features within the East Showing include: 

1.  Trench #6 which is open on the downslope aspect and is approximately 8 m long, 2 m 
wide and 5 m high on the upslope wall (Figure 25) 

2. A waste rock deposit extending 16 m out and down from Trench #6 with an estimated 
volume of 55 m3.  The boundary of the waste rock is approximately half way down the 
slope to the marshlands, at which point the shallow rock deposits overlying bedrock are 
considered to be a mix of waste rock and talus (Figure 26) 

3. A second narrow trench in an area that is highly oxidized (5 m long, 1 m wide and 
<0.3 m deep).  Approximately 25 m3 waste rock/soils surround the trench (Figure 27). 
 

The Showing is located along a bedrock ridge which falls to the southeast down to a marshy 
lowland area which drains towards Sachowia Lake.  There is little to no overburden on the ridge 
and depressions in the bedrock are typically covered with a layer of organic soils.  The 
overburden is mainly fine grained soil with waste rock and/or talus.   Soil in the lowlands below 
the trenches is rich in peat and typical of soils within marshy environments of the Northwest 
Territories (SENES 2013)   

At the main trench, the waste rock is primarily metavolcanic (mafic), schist, granite, and 
brecciated granite.  Geological waste surrounding the smaller trench consisted of yellow to red 
weathered fine grained material, and is considered gossanous (i.e. abundance of iron oxide often 
indicating the presence of an ore deposit) (SENES 2013).   

Vegetation on the mined slope is sparse due to the shallow soil profiles over the steep bedrock 
slope; however, clearing activities may also have been conducted.   East Showing drainage is 
towards the lowlands southeast of the mine workings, then flowing northeast towards Sachowia 
Lake.   
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Figure 23 East Showing – AEC 4 Features 
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Figure 24 East Showing – Setting 

 

Figure 25 East Showing – Trench #6 
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Figure 26 East Showing – Waste Rock Slope 

 

 

Figure 27 East Showing – Secondary Trench 
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3.5 UPLAND POND (AEC 5) 

The Upland Pond (AEC 5) is a satellite exploration site of the primary Copper Pass Mine 
showings and is located approximately 650 m south of the Camp Area (Figure 2).  Situated in a 
bedrock depression, the shoreline of the pond is a combination of marsh and exposed bedrock.  
Figure 28 presents a summary of key features in the vicinity of the pond and overview 
photograph is provided in Figure 29. 

Five small and shallow exploration trenches/pits and associated waste rock deposits lie 
approximately 80 m southwest of the Upland Pond shoreline (Figure 30).  Dimensions of the 
trenches/pits are as follows: 

1. Exploration Trench #1 - 3 m x 3.8 m x 0.75 m  
2. Exploration Trench #2 – 4.1 m x 2 m x 1.2 m 
3. Exploration Trench #3 – 3 m x 2 m x 0.2 m 
4. Exploration Trench #4 – 2.4 m x 1.4 m x 0.35 m 
5. Exploration Trench #5 -  2.4 m x 1 m x 0.3 m 

 

In addition to the trenches/pits, five 205 L drums (Figure 31), a 20 L steel drum and 
approximately 200 m of water line are located in the area.   

Waste rock samples were primarily muscovite rich and heavily foliated metasedimentary 
lithologies.  Iron alteration appears on large clasts and also as fine material representing 
gossanous conditions.  Minor evidence of sulphur rich minerals was also observed.  Heavily 
weathered ore (annabergite rich in arsenic) is distributed across much of the ground surface 
immediately surrounding the trenches.  The approximate volume of waste rock from the five 
trenches/pits is 18 m3.  Soil in areas surrounding the excavations is shallow and bedrock covers 
much of the ground surface.  
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Figure 28 Upland Pond – AEC 5 Features 
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Figure 29 Upland Pond – Setting 

 

 
Figure 30 Upland Pond – Exploration Trenches/Pits 
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Figure 31 Upland Pond – Drums 
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4.0 NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 

4.1 TOPOGRAPHY AND PHYSICAL FEATURES 

Topography at the Copper Pass Mine is bedrock controlled.  The elevation of Sachowia Lake is 
approximately 230 m (above mean seal level) rising steeply to 320 m on the adjacent bedrock 
ridges.  The ridges trend in a northeast-southwest direction along the lake perimeter.   

Where the topography is less severe, marshy areas have developed with increased soil depths and 
vegetation.  These areas are primarily observed along the drainage pathways from the rocky 
uplands towards Sachowia Lake. 
 

4.2 BEDROCK GEOLOGY 

The site is located at the southern margin of the Slave Structural Province and basement 
lithologies consist of mafic flows/fragmentals with metasediments belonging to the Archean 
Yellowknife Supergroup rocks.  Great Slave Supergroup rocks, primarily lava flows and 
ferruginous sediments, cover the Archean basement approximately 1 km south of the mineral 
showings (NORMIN 2010). 

Following the emplacement of a granitic batholith, a series of granitic and finally diabase dykes 
were intruded into the host lithologies.  The dominant dyke is diabase and roughly transects the 
East Showing, with smaller hydrothermally brecciated granitic intrusions at the Main and West 
Showings.  The intrusive bodies have been extensively mapped and strike north to northeast, 
dipping steeply to the southeast (Thomas 1969). 

Regional and localized metamorphism has heavily altered the host rock.  The Yellowknife 
Supergroup rocks have been transformed to biotite and hornblende schists and are now the 
dominant host rock lithology.  The emplacement of the granitic and diabase intrusions, and 
subsequent quartz-carbonate vein system, further altered the suite.  Shearing and faulting occurs 
throughout the property with a general trend of 45o (Thomas 1969). 

Mineralization at the Copper Pass Mine appears to be associated with the red hydrothermally 
brecciated granitic lithologies.  These rocks were further veined and cemented by the quartz-
carbonate vein system.  Vein breccias and quartz-carbonate veins carry the nickel ore hosted as 
niccollite (also known as nickeline), skutterudite, gersdorffite and rammelsbergite.  Minor 
sulphide minerals (pyrite, arsenopyrite, and chalcopyrite) are also documented within the vein 
system (NORMIN 2010).  The ore minerals are notably classified as nickel arsenides and nickel 
sulphides.  Where surficially exposed to air and water, the nickeline is altered to annabergite, a 
bright green powdery nickel arsenate mineral commonly referred to as nickel bloom (McDonald 
1967).  While annabergite is observed throughout the showings, the unaltered nickel ore was 
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sparsely distributed, likely due to the 50 year time period that the materials have been exposed to 
the atmosphere (SENES 2013). 

4.3 SOILS 

4.3.1 Surficial Topsoil 

Topsoil at the Copper Pass Mine is present in discontinuous areas of peat and organic material 
which overlies the bedrock or is present in the marshy low lying areas.  The organic material is 
typically less than 100 mm on the bedrock ridges and found in bedrock depressions.  Deeper 
deposits were noted in the low lying areas, such as the marshes below the West and East 
Showings.   

4.3.2 Shallow Native Soils 

In most locations near the mine showings, the overburden was either non-existent or a thin 
veneer of silty material likely related to the weathering of the underlying bedrock.  The exception 
was in the Main Showing valley between Trench #1 and below Trench #2.  There is some fine 
grained soil (sands) mixed with cobble and gravel at this location which appears to be a glacial 
or alluvial deposit; however, the depth of the overburden is undetermined due to difficulties in 
penetrating the cobble at depth.  There is a potential for a metre or more of mineral soil to be 
present within this valley which slopes to the north and south from the crown near Trench #1. 

4.4 CLIMATE 

4.4.1 Temperature 

As part of the Sub-Arctic Climatic Zone, Copper Pass Mine experiences short cool summers and 
long cold winters.  Environment Canada maintains climate statistics in Yellowknife (the nearest 
weather station) and climate averages are available from 1943 through to 2007.  The lowest 
temperatures in the region are observed in January, with an average daily temperature of -27.3oC 
and an extreme minimum of -51.1 oC (1947).  The highest average temperatures are in July 
which records an average of 16.5oC and an extreme maximum of 32.5 oC in 1989 (Environment 
Canada 2011).  The implications of climate change on temperature trends in the project area are 
discussed in Section 4.4.3. 

4.4.2 Precipitation 

Average annual precipitation in Yellowknife is 269.1 mm, with average annual snowfall and 
rainfall of 139.1 cm and 155.3 mm respectively.  The maximum snowfall is observed in 
November (30.8 cm), and rainfall peaks in August (39.8 mm).  On average, April is the driest 
month reporting an average total precipitation of 10.5 mm (Environment Canada 2011).   
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4.4.3 Climate Change 

The meaning of the term “climate change” within this report is consistent with its definition by 
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (1992): 

“… a change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human activity 
that alters the composition of the global atmosphere and which is in addition to 
natural climate variability observed over comparable time periods.”  

The Copper Pass Mine is within the Mackenzie climate region, in which an overall warming 
trend is recorded of approximately 1.5 °C/century.  In the Mackenzie District the warming has 
occurred mainly in winter and spring, and the warming temperatures are accompanied by a 
decrease in winter precipitation.  Alternatively, summer precipitation displays a minor increase 
in precipitation volume and variability (SENES 2005).   

Climate trends at the Copper Pass Mine have the potential to result in changes to freshwater ice 
thickness and duration, snow conditions, precipitation, permafrost, and habitat for plants and 
animals.  Climate trends have been considered in the design of the RAP to ensure remedial 
measures function as intended over the long-term.  

4.5 PERMAFROST 

Permafrost is defined by the International Permafrost Association (IPA 2012) as: 

 “Ground (soil and rock and included ice and organic material) that remains at or 
below 0°C for at least two consecutive years”   

The presence/absence of permafrost is dependent on many factors, such as air temperature, 
vegetation, snow cover, orientation of the terrain and ice content.  Below 0o C, any soil moisture 
present will take the form of ice.   

The Copper Pass Mine lies within a zone of Extensive Discontinuous Permafrost of medium to 
low ground ice (NRC 1995).  Discontinuous permafrost is defined as an area with 50-90% of the 
ground surface underlain by permafrost.  Indications of permafrost were not observed during the 
Phase II or Phase III ESAs; however, field investigations were conducted in the summer months 
when the active layer (the uppermost soil horizon which freezes and thaws annually) is at its 
deepest.     

Where permafrost is shallow, the clearing of vegetation and disturbance of the sub-surface may 
result in increased soil temperatures and thawing of permafrost.  The loss of permafrost may 
cause a lack of soil cohesion, creating increased erosion and differential settlement of the ground 
surface.  The degradation of permafrost may occur through impacts of increasing temperatures 
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due to climate change, in addition to physical disturbances associated with remedial measures.  
However, as noted above, there is no evidence of shallow permafrost at the Copper Pass Mine. 

4.6 AIR QUALITY 

Site-specific air quality measurements have not been collected at the Copper Pass Mine during 
the ESA field investigations.  Environment and Natural Resources (ENR) of the Northwest 
Territories monitors air quality at four stations, one of which is Yellowknife.  Parameters 
measured vary by station, but include sulphur dioxide (SO2), hydrogen sulphide (H2S), fine 
particulate matter (PM2.5), ground level ozone (O3), carbon monoxide (CO) and nitrogen oxides 
(NOx), as well as wind speed, wind direction and temperature (GNWT 2010). 

Current air quality trends have been reported within the 2010 Status of the Environment Report 
(SENES 2011), with suspended particulate, SO2 and NOx on downward trends; ground level 
ozone consistent with background conditions; and a general decrease in the levels of Persistent 
Organic Pollutants (POPs).   

4.7 ECOLOGY 

4.7.1 Classification 

Using the tiered classifications of the federal Ecological Framework for Canada (Ecological 
Stratification Working Group 1995), Copper Pass Mine lies within the Taiga Shield Ecozone, 
Western Taiga Shield Ecoprovince, and finally the Tazin Lake Upland Ecoregion.  The territorial 
Ecosystem Classification Group (2008) nomenclature classifies this region as part of the Great 
Slave Upland Low Subarctic Ecoregion.  Dominant tree species in the ecoregion are black spruce 
and paper birch, and dwarf birch woodlands typical in low-lying areas or bedrock depressions.  
Peat plateaus are common and fens are often observed on lake shorelines (Ecosystem 
Classification Group 2008).  Wildlife common to the ecoregion include black bear, wolf, 
caribou, moose, beaver, muskrat, snowshoe hare and spruce grouse (Ecological Stratification 
Working Group 1995). 

4.7.2 Vegetation Observations 

Vegetation observed during the implementation of the Phase III ESA (SENES 2013) includes:  
spruce, poplar, birch, dwarf birch, willow, alder, cinquefoil, Labrador tea, rose, juniper, horsetail, 
raspberry, bearberry, blueberry, soapberry, lichen, moss, and various grasses. 
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4.7.3 Wildlife Observations 

Evidence (tracks, scat, or sighting) of the following wildlife species was documented during the 
Phase I, II and III ESAs: ptarmigan, common loon, raven, chickadee, black duck, moose, red 
squirrel, bear, beaver and northern pike (EBA 2010, SENES/Franz 2011 and SENES 2013). 

4.7.4 Species at Risk in Canada 

Environment Canada and the Government of the Northwest Territories (GNWT) have created a 
classification system to identify species at risk in the Northwest Territories.  The database of 
information indicates several species potentially present in the Copper Pass Mine area that have 
been classified either formally under the federal Species at Risk Act (SARA), or are under 
investigation by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC).  
The species and their designations are summarized in Table 1.  None of the species listed in 
Table 1 were observed during the course of the field programs (EBA 2010, SENES/Franz 2011 
and SENES 2013). 

Table 1 Wildlife Species with Special Conservation Status 
Common Name Scientific Name SARA* COSEWIC* NWT Status Rank^ 
Peregrine Falcon Falcon peregrinus anatum Threatened Threatened Sensitive 
Olive-Sided Flycatcher Contopus cooperi Threatened Threatened At Risk 
Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor No Status Threatened At Risk 
Rusty Blackbird Euphagus carolinus Special Concern Special Concern Sensitive 
Wolverine Gulo gulo No Status Special Concern Sensitive 
Horned Grebe Podiceps auritus No Status Special Concern Sensitive 
Short-Eared Owl Asio flammeus No Status Special Concern Sensitive 
Short-Jawed Cisco Coregonus zenithicus No Status Threatened At Risk 
* Government of the Northwest Territories 2012 
^ Government of the Northwest Territories 2011 

 

4.8 HYDROLOGY  

4.8.1 Regional Hydrology 

With a surface area of 25,568 km2 and an estimated volume of 2,088 km3, Great Slave Lake 
represents the principal hydrologic system in the region.  The average depth of Great Slave Lake 
is 73 m and the maximum depth is 614 m, making it the deepest lake in North America.  The 
Slave River is the largest freshwater source to Great Slave Lake contributing approximately 77% 
of total inflow.  The Mackenzie River represents the principal outflow (MRBB 2003).   

The Great Slave Lake Sub-Basin (part of the larger Mackenzie River Basin) has a catchment area 
of 379,000 km2, stretching from Alberta and British Columbia and covering the majority of the 
central Northwest Territories.  The sub-basin straddles the Precambrian Shield to the east and the 
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Interior Plains to the west (MRBB 2003).  Copper Pass Mine lies within the erosion resistant 
Precambrian Shield. 

Great Slave Lake was formed through glacial scouring resulting in several distinct arms and 
islands.  The East Arm has deep waters (up to 614 m) and lower dissolved minerals than 
observed elsewhere in the lake.  The large Western Basin is shallower and contains high volumes 
of dissolved minerals and solids (i.e., silt) deposited in the lake via the Slave River.  The 
oligotrophic lake is low in both planktonic crops and benthic invertebrate diversity (Biodiversity 
Institute of Ontario 2008).   

4.8.2 Site Hydrology 

Surficial hydrology at the Copper Pass Mine is dominantly controlled by steep bedrock 
topography.  Anthropogenic features, such as blast areas and waste rock deposits have only a 
minor effect on the flow regime (SENES 2013).  The hydrology of the site has been summarized 
from the Phase III ESA (SENES 2013). 

All surface waters flowing from the Camp Area and mine showings would drain into Sachowia 
Lake.  The lake is approximately 4 km long in an east-west direction and an average of 300 m 
wide.  As part of a larger drainage system, Sachowia Lake drains southeast into Joan Lake which 
flows into Great Slave Lake. 

An unnamed pond (subsequently assigned the title “Upland Pond”), lies between the Main and 
East Showings and flows northeast within a bedrock controlled valley to Sachowia Lake.  This 
drainage path represents the primary surficial drainage within the near vicinity of the mine.  
However, due to the location of the showings and orientation of topographic ridges, this drainage 
path is not expected to receive mine waters from the three showings.   

At the Main Showing, drainage diverges to both the northeast (from the northern portion of the 
showing at Trench #1), and to the southwest from the southern portion of the showing (Trenches 
#2, #3 and #4).   Trenches #1 and #2 at the Main Showing were filled with standing water, 
although no outflow was observed. 

While not clearly observed or delineated, surficial water flow at the West Showing is likely to 
the southwest toward Sachowia Lake. 

A narrow valley immediately east of the East Showing would capture any water flowing down 
gradient from the trench and waste rock deposits at that location. 
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4.9 HYDROGEOLOGY 

The precise nature of the hydrogeological regime at the Copper Pass Mine is uncertain due to the 
lack of data from piezometers or monitoring wells at the mine site.  While quantitative 
hydrogeological characteristics are not available, qualitative assumptions may be made from 
topography, soil and geological features. 

It is suspected that precipitation and subsequent water migration into the unsaturated zone is 
vertical through the soil column.  The velocity of vertical migration is a function of the 
permeability of the sands and silts, precipitation rates, as well as infiltration amounts.  It is 
predicted that groundwater flow in the saturated zone of shallow soils would flow towards 
Sachowia Lake and would be directly controlled by the bedrock topography, including bedrock 
valleys and troughs and the presence of permafrost.  This shallow groundwater flow may be 
seasonally active, not at steady-state and significantly influenced by recharge events (i.e., 
precipitation). 

To the extent that it occurs, groundwater flow within the bedrock is assumed to be dominated by 
any large scale shearing and faulting that may be present.  Shears and faults trending 45o are 
hypothesized to host the majority of groundwater flow in wide aperture, well connected 
fractures.  A lesser fraction of total flow is suspected within the fissile schistose units, in which 
hydrogeological flow would be constrained to planes of weakness.  If it occurs, flow within the 
bedrock units would most probably drain north from the showings into Sachowia Lake, or in the 
case of deeper flow, directly into Great Slave Lake (SENES 2013).   
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5.0 ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ASSESSMENT FINDINGS 

The following sections provide a summary of findings from ESAs conducted at the former 
Copper Pass Mine.  The objective of the ESA process is to characterize the site and its features, 
and to identify and delineate impacted areas.  To accomplish these objectives, the Phase I ESA 
(EBA 2010) conducted site research and identified Areas of Potential Environmental Concern 
(APECs) and Constituents of Potential Concern (COPC) at the site.  The Phase I ESA did not 
include a sample collection program. 

Recommendations posed within the Phase I ESA were implemented as part of the SENES/Franz 
2010 Phase II ESA (SENES/Franz 2011).  Site investigation activities focussed on the 
identification of physical hazards, chemical hazards, and site characteristics relevant to 
contaminant transport and remedial planning.   In addition to site documentation (e.g., physical 
conditions, materials) and surveying, samples were collected of drum contents, building 
materials, waste rock/ore, surface water and sediment.  In situations where impacts were 
confirmed, the APECs were reclassified as an Area of Environmental Concern (AEC) due to a 
known presence of a Constituent of Concern (COC).   

In keeping with recommendations of the Phase II ESA, SENES conducted a Phase III ESA of the 
site during in the summer of 2012 (SENES 2013).  The work plan for the program was founded 
on the results of a Gap Assessment conducted of the preceding ESA reports and the findings of 
the preliminary draft risk assessment.  The Phase III ESA included the following assessment 
parameters: geotechnical inspection/assessment, geochemical assessment, paired soil/vegetation 
sampling, topographic surveys, material audits and photographic/video surveys. 

Results of the ESA process at the Copper Pass Mine have been consolidated in the following 
sections to provide a comprehensive summary of site-specific conditions and concerns that are 
relevant to remedial planning. 

Supplemental data was collected in summer 2013 in a small scale sampling program conducted 
by SENES on behalf of AANDC/PWGSC.  The report is currently under production; however, a 
preliminary review of the data is discussed in applicable sections of this report.   
 

5.1 MINERALIZATION AND METAL ENRICHMENT IN THE ENVIRONMENT 

As is discussed in the following Section 5.0, elevated metal concentrations (including arsenic) 
have been measured in soils, sediment and surface water at the Copper Pass Mine.  Excavation of 
ore at the property has exposed metal rich lithologies to atmospheric conditions resulting in 
increased rates of metal leaching and loadings to the surrounding environments.  This is 
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accelerated at Copper Pass Mine, as carbonate lithologies in the ore are more susceptible to 
weathering and erosion than many other rock types. 

While mining activities have undoubtedly enhanced metal loadings to soil, surface water and 
sediments, natural metal leaching from the ore deposit was occurring prior to mining activities.  
The fact that the mineral exploration industry uses metal concentrations in surface materials to 
help locate mineral deposits (Hamilton 2007) illustrates the extent to which metal concentrations 
can be affected by natural weathering.  For example, naturally elevated metal concentrations in 
lake and stream sediments are a primary exploration tool, although soil and water sampling is 
also used (Moon et al. 2006).   

In the case of the Copper Pass Mine, there is unfortunately no baseline environmental quality 
data that can be used to differentiate between naturally elevated and enhanced metal 
concentrations in environmental media.  In the absence of this site-specific information, the 
following overviews of the Nechalacho and NICO Mines are provided to illustrate the extent to 
which highly mineralized zones can result in naturally elevated metal concentrations.  While the 
details of these sites are not directly transferable to the Copper Pass Mine (e.g., due to different 
mineralization, physical conditions and environmental factors), they serve as evidence that 
elevated concentrations at the Copper Pass Mine are partially attributable to natural mechanisms.  
This includes the possibility that metal concentrations were above applicable EQG prior to the 
mining operation.       

Nechalacho Project 

The Nechalacho Project (formerly known as the Thor Lake Project), is a proposed rare earth 
mine approximately 50 km southwest of the Copper Pass Mine.  As part of the baseline 
assessment, metal concentrations were analyzed in sediment and surface water in both small and 
large water bodies.  The deposit is rich in rare earth elements, and arsenic and nickel are not the 
primary elements of mineralization at the site (i.e. not the elements of concern at the Copper Pass 
Mine).  The study sampled 23 lakes and reported that 60% of sediment stations exceeded CCME 
guidelines for arsenic, and 28% for nickel (as well as 32% for silver and 16% for copper).  The 
maximum reported arsenic and nickel concentrations in sediments were approximately 35 mg/kg 
and 40 mg/kg respectively.  All reported water concentrations were below guidelines, and metal 
concentrations in soil were not available (Stantec 2010). 

NICO Mine 

The baseline assessment for the proposed NICO Mine (cobalt-gold-bismuth-copper) was also 
reviewed.  The development is roughly 280 km northwest of Copper Pass Mine and is not the 
same deposit type; however, the proponent has collected an extensive suite of baseline data 
within a mineralized zone.  All sediment samples collected downstream of the ore body 
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exceeded the applicable guidelines for arsenic (CCME-ISQG of 5.9 mg/kg).  Concentrations of 
arsenic in small ponds near the mineralized zone showed the greatest arsenic concentration (Grid 
Ponds), which decreased with distance from the ore body.  Sediment grab samples from the Grid 
Ponds ranged from 1240-2370 mg/kg arsenic, and 168-1090 mg/kg in the larger downstream 
Nico Lake.  Surface water samples in these water bodies also exceed the CCME Freshwater 
Aquatic Guideline of 0.005 mg/L arsenic.  Concentrations of arsenic in surface water from the 
Grid Ponds was 0.15-0.25 mg/L, decreasing to 0.01-0.015 mg/L in Nico Lake.  Arsenic in both 
surface water and sediment decrease in water bodies further downstream from the Grid Ponds 
and Nico Lake (Golder 2010a).  A total of 26 soil samples were also collected for arsenic 
analysis, of which 15 exceeded the CCME guideline of 12 mg/kg.  Concentrations ranged from 
1.92-3076 mg/kg and reported a mean of 206 mg/kg (Golder 2010b). 

Summary 

The results of metal analysis from the Nechalacho and NICO projects identifies the range and 
variability of baseline metal concentrations in environmental media.  The mineralization has 
resulted in elevated metal loadings to the environment through natural processes.  While it is 
impossible to determine the pre-mining conditions at the Copper Pass Mine, it is predicted that 
soils, surface water and sediment would have displayed similar metal enrichment prior to mining 
activities.   This factor should be considered during the interpretation of ESA findings and in 
designing remediation objectives. 

5.2 STRUCTURES 

The only structures at the Copper Pass Mine are five tent frames, a small shower shed and 
outhouse, all of which are located at the Camp Area.  The tent frames at the Camp Area are 
consistent with a temporary exploration camp and are not likely related to the period when the 
mine was originally worked.  The location of tent frames are shown in plan on Figure 3 and a 
photograph in Figure 5. 

The tent frames and auxiliary structures at the Camp Site range from fully collapsed to 
structurally sound.  The wooden tent frames have wood floors, half height walls and tarped roofs.  
These structures are dilapidated, some of which have partially collapsed.  The approximate 
volume of non-hazardous materials associated with the structures is 12 m3 (Table 2).   
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Table 2 Summary of Mine Buildings 
Location Building Structure Details Volume (m3) 

Camp Area Tent Frame #1 Exploration Tent Frame 

Total Volume  
~ 12 m3 (wood) 

Camp Area Tent Frame #2 Exploration Tent Frame 
Camp Area Tent Frame #3 Exploration Tent Frame 
Camp Area Tent Frame #4 Exploration Tent Frame 
Camp Area Tent Frame #5 Exploration Tent Frame 
Camp Area Shower Shed  
Camp Area Outhouse  

Source: SENES 2013 
 

There were no designated substances in the Copper Pass Mine structures.  No asbestos, lead or 
PCB containing materials (including paints) were identified in the structures, or elsewhere 
throughout the mine.   

5.3 RESIDUAL FUELS 

Any above or below ground fuel storage tanks, or heating oil tanks used during camp operation, 
which may have been present during the operational period of the mine, have since been 
removed.  Two bulk fuel tanks (40,000 litres and 8,000 litres) and approximately 200 empty 
drums were reportedly removed from the site during previous waste consolidation activities 
(Terra Verra 1994).   

Standard 205 L fuel drums remain at the Copper Pass Mine, and are found at the Camp Area, 
Main Showing, West Showing, and Upland Pond.  Drums at the Main Showing, West Showing 
and Upland Pond are heavily rusted and empty.  The 19 drums present within the Camp Area 
were assessed in 2010 and all were determined to have contents of either fuel or water/fuel 
mixtures.  The drums at this location are a mix of old drums from historic mining activities and 
new drums associated with recent mineral exploration in the area (seven newer drums).  The 
drums are typically located adjacent to or within tent frames at the Camp, and the seven new 
drums with clean fuel are within a single tent frame.  Residual fuels within the 19 drums at the 
Camp Area are summarized in Table 3. 

Results of the Phase II ESA drum testing program confirmed: 
• There were no PCBs in the hydrocarbon products; 
• The concentrations of lead, chromium, and cadmium were below detection limits; 
• The concentration of alcohol and glycol were below detection limits; and  
• Chlorine concentrations ranged between 10 to 40 mg/L which is below the DEW 

Line drum sampling protocol criteria. 
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Based on the above findings, there are no special management requirements for the disposal of 
the product within the respective drums on site. 

Table 3 Residual Fuels 
APEC and Drum 

Identifier 
Coordinates 

Product Type Estimated Qty. (L) 
Easting Northing 

A1A – D1 12V0455915 6920726 Diesel/Heating Oil 125 
A1A – D2 12V0455915 6920728 Diesel/Heating Oil 205 
A1A – D3 12V0455916 6920729 Diesel/Heating Oil 205 
A1A – D4 12V0455914 6920730 Diesel/Heating Oil 135 

Tent Frame – D5 12V0455940 6920746 Heating Oil 100 
A1B – D6 12V0455939 6920743 Water/diesel 20 
A1C – D7 12V0455937 6920746 Diesel/Heating Oil 135 

Kitchen – D8-14 12V0455941 6920743 New drums of heating oil (3), 
diesel (3) and gasoline (1) 

1,435 (clean product) 

A1D – D15/15A 12V0455924 6920737 
Diesel/Heating Oil two 
partially filled drums 325 total 

A1E – D16 No longer present on site 
A1F – D17 12V0455941 6920725 Diesel 200 
A1G – D18 12V0455885 6920730 Diesel 100 
A1G – D19 12V0455888 6920735 Diesel 85 

Total Estimated Volume of Product In Camp Area 
3,070 L 

(1,435 L is clean product) 
 

5.4 REFUSE 

5.4.1 Hazardous Refuse 

Hazardous materials have been interpreted as defined by the 2004 Guideline for Industrial Waste 
Discharges in the Northwest Territories (GNWT 2004):  

“A contaminant which is a dangerous good that is no longer used for its original 
purpose and is intended for storage, recycling, treatment or disposal.” 

 
Hazardous waste common to historic mine sites (e.g., insulation and tarpaper containing 
asbestos, lead based paints, broken batteries) were not observed at the site.  Although limited 
details are available, it is assumed that earlier waste consolidation efforts at the site (as 
documented in Terra Verra 1994), resulted in the removal of any hazardous materials associated 
with the historic mining operation.   
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Residual fuels in the Camp Area drums are itemized in Table 3, showing there is 1,435 L of 
clean fuel in new drums (3 drums heating oil, 3 drums diesel and one drum gasoline), and 
1,635 L of dirty water/fuel mixtures within 12 drums.  

During the summer 2013 sampling program (report pending), approximately five weathered 
blasting caps were identified in the laydown area below Trench #2. 

5.4.2 Non-Hazardous Refuse 

Due to previous waste consolidation activities (Terra Verra 1994), minimal refuse is found at the 
site.  The amount of refuse and debris is centred primarily within the Camp Area.  In addition to 
the materials used in the construction of the five exploration tent frames, shower shed and 
outhouse, there is a small volume of materials in consolidated piles and scattered throughout the 
Camp.  This includes ash and non-combustible materials (e.g., tin cans) in two small burn areas.  
A small piece of equipment track is the only article of mine equipment identified at the site.   

At the Main Showing, discarded wood and scrap is observed near Trench #1 and is predicted to 
have been used as a drilling platform.  At the Upland Pond, plywood was identified, in addition 
to 200 m of high density polyethylene (HDPE) water line.   A total of nine empty 205 L drums 
are located at the showings and exploration sites.  Table 4 presents a summary of non-hazardous 
debris located at the site. 

Table 4 Non-Hazardous Debris 

AEC Site Feature Item 
Volume (m3) 

Wood Metal1 Plastic Total 

1 
Camp 
Area 

Debris Miscellaneous waste debris <1 <1 <1 <1 
Camp 

Structures 
Plywood and stud framed structure (only 
one frame has a minor paint application). 10 2 <1 12 

Total 12 

2 
Main 

Showing 

Minor Drill 
Waste 

Minor timber crib and scrap metal 
associated with drilling work 

<1 <1  <1 

Drums 2 Empty Drums --- <0.5  <0.5 
Total <1.5 

3 
West 

Showing 

Drums 2 Empty Drums --- <0.5  <0.5 

Total <0.5 

5 
Upland 
Pond 

Scrap Wood 
and piping 

Scrap plywood and water line piping --- <1 <1 <1 

Drums 5 large and one small empty drums --- <1 --- <1 
Total <1 

Grand Total <11 <3 <1 <15 
1 Crushed volume     
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5.5 MINE TRENCHES AND OPENINGS 

With the exception of a 3 m deep horizontal sub-surface excavation at the West Showing 
(referred to as an adit opening), mining activities at the Copper Pass site were limited to surface 
trenching.  The total volume of excavation at the site is estimated to be approximately 5,000 m3, 
the majority of which occurred at the Main Showing.  Geotechnical investigations conducted as 
part of the Phase II and Phase III ESAs have been summarized to elucidate any hazards 
associated with the excavations. 

Main Showing Trenches 

Trenches #1 and #2 are the main excavations at the site and both are partially filled with water.  
Trench #1 has dimensions of 20 m long, 8 m wide and a maximum depth of 10 m (approximately 
8 m of water is in the trench).  Trench #2 is 50 m long, 7.5 m wide and up to 15 m deep (with 6 
m of water).  Photographs of Trench #1 (Figure 10) and Trench #2 (Figure 13) are provided in 
Section 3.2. 

Although the sidewall conditions at Trench #1 could not be inspected (due to flooding), based on 
the portions of the walls that are exposed, they appear to be stable.  Trench #2 has small areas of 
unstable bedrock above the water line; however, these areas could be scaled to remove any 
potential for unstable rock collapsing into the trench.  The perimeter of the trench is collared by 
waste rock up to 1 m thick.  Both trenches do present a potential drowning hazard, although no 
more than pond and lake features present at the site.  Trench #2, and to a lesser extent Trench #1, 
do present a fall hazard. 

Trench #3 is 19 m long, 6 m wide and 1 to 2 m deep (Figure 14).  Trench #4 is smaller still with 
dimensions of 15 m long, 4 m wide and 1 to 2 m deep, and shallow standing water observed 
during the Phase II ESA (Figure 15).  These trenches are minor excavations located on bedrock 
outcrops.  Trench #4 poses no fall or drowning hazard, and Trench #3 represents a minor fall 
hazard. 

West Showing Trench and Adit 

Trench #5 is located at the West Showing and is a shallow excavation with dimensions of 23 m 
long, 5 m wide and a depth of 0 to 1 m (Figure 20).  The start of an adit is evident immediately 
below the trench and has dimensions of 2.5 m wide and 3 m high; however, the opening 
terminates 3 m into the bedrock (Figure 21).   

The bedrock surrounding the adit opening is stable and does not represent a physical hazard.  
The location of Trench #5 is on the bedrock ridge above the adit and, as such, is in an area that is 
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not easily accessed.  Given the local topography and shallow depth of the excavation, the trench 
does not represent a hazard that is substantially greater than the adjacent steep bedrock slopes.   

East Showing Trench 

Trench #6 is located at the East Showing and is actually a section of bedrock that has been 
shaved off the ridge face (Figure 25).  The dimensions of the trench are 8 m long, 2 m wide and 
5 m high on the northern wall (excavation is open to the down slope on the southern wall).   

A very shallow secondary trench is located east of Trench #6 (Figure 27).  The shallow trench is 
gossanous and the dimensions indicate that this may have been excavated by hand (5 m long, 1 
m wide and <0.3 m deep).  No standing water was found at either trench. 

The bedrock surrounding both trenches is stable.  There is no fall hazard associated with the 
secondary trench due to shallow depths and low grades.  The features of Trench #6 are consistent 
with the surrounding steep ridge topography.   

Upland Pond Showing 

There are five exploration trenches in the vicinity of the Upland Pond (Figure 30).  Walls of the 
trenches are generally of a low slope and, due to sparse vegetation surrounding the exposed 
bedrock, can be easily identified.  The excavations are relatively shallow (less than 1.2 m deep) 
and are not considered to represent a significant physical hazard to humans or wildlife.   

 

5.6 WASTE ROCK AND ORE 

Geochemical assessments were conducted as part of the Phase II and Phase III ESAs, examining 
acid rock drainage and metal leaching potentials of waste rock and ore.  The waste rock has been 
piled beside the mined trenches, and in some instances graded to create roadways and lay down 
areas.  Estimated volumes of waste rock at the site are provided in Table 5. 

Table 5 Waste Rock Volume Estimates 

AEC Waste Rock Area 
Volume 

tonnes m3 
2 - Main Showing (NE) Near mine trench 1,265 550 
2 – Main Showing (SW) Near mine trenches and roadways 10,120 4,000 
3 – West Showing Waste rock around trench and access route 345 150 
4 – East Showing Waste rock around trench and down slope. 184 80 
5 – Upland Pond Waste rock around trenches and pits 42 18 
Total 11,956 tonnes 4,798 m3 

SENES 2013 
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X-ray powder diffraction and Rietveld refinement tests determined that quartz, plagioclase and 
muscovite/illite are the primary minerals within the waste rock.  Nickeline (also known as 
niccollite) is the principal ore mineral, and annabergite the associated weathering product 
(SENES 2013).  Both of these nickel bearing minerals are also rich in arsenic.  The annabergite 
is often observed as a fine powder in consolidated piles or coating the waste rock.  

A suspected raw ore cache is found at the northern margin of the Main Showing near Trench #1.  
The ore cache is covered in a coarse waste rock under which is plastic protruding.  Rock rich in 
raw unprocessed ore (i.e., nickeline) is found under the plastic and heavy weathering has altered 
much of the nickeline to annabergite.  Ore and weathered ore is also found throughout the 
remainder of the showing, typically as in piles of highly weathered ore which in many instances 
has disseminated throughout the waste rock.  The total volume of ore and weathered ore at the 
Copper Pass mine is estimated in Table 6 below. 

Table 6 Ore and Weathered Ore Volume Estimates 
AEC Location Volume (m3) * 
2 – Main Showing (NE) Main ore cache and scattered weathered ore 100 
2 – Main Showing (SW) Scattered and consolidated weathered ore 50 
3 – West Showing Scattered and consolidated weathered ore <1 
4 – East Showing Scattered and consolidated weathered ore <1 
5 – Upland Pond Scattered and consolidated weathered ore <1 
Total ~ 150 m3 

*These volumes include patches of weathered ore (annabergite) on ground surface, either as a consolidated pile or 
distinct scattered deposit.  These values do NOT include the finely disseminated weathered ore found intermixed 
with waste rock deposits.  The volume of this material is unknown. 
SENES 2012a 
 
Results of Acid Base Accounting (ABA) analysis performed as part of the Phase II and Phase III 
ESAs is summarized in Table 7 below.  ABA results show that the weathered ore has a greater 
potential to generate acid than the waste rock.  However, waste rock from the Main Showing 
Trench #2, East Showing Secondary Trench (a small gossanous deposit) and Upland Pond may 
also be resulting in low levels of acid generation.  For the remainder of the Main Showing (i.e., 
waste rock surrounding Trench #1, #3 and #4) ,the East Showing Trench #6 and West Showing 
Trench #5, acid generating potential is lower still.  Acid generation is not however, considered to 
be the primary concern at the site as leaching may occur under pH neutral conditions. 
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Table 7 Summary of Waste Rock and Ore Acid Base Accounting 

Parameter Units 

Material Ore/Waste 
Rock Stockpile 

Weathered 
Ore 

Weathered 
Ore Waste Rock 

Location 
Main Showing Main 

Showing West Showing Main Showing West Showing 
 Screening 

Criteria 

Mod. High A3a-WR10-3 A3b-WR10-5 A4-WR10-2 N N< Mod. 
SC 

N<High 
SC Avg. Min. St. 

Dev. N N< Mod. 
SC 

N<High 
SC Avg. Min. St. 

Dev. 

NNP kg CaCO3/Tonne 20.0 -20.0 107.1 -48.3 1.9 15 9 0 32.2 -16.6 40.2 3 1 0 42.8 17.8 21.7 

NPR  Ratio 2 1 7.7 -8.7 1.1 15 4 1 6.7 0.6 5.8 3 0 0 11.5 2.3 11.0 
       

Parameter Units 

Material Waste Rock    
Location 

East Showing Upland Pond  
   

Screening 
Criteria    

Mod. High N N< Mod. 
SC 

N<High 
SC Avg. Min. St. Dev. N N< Mod. 

SC 
N<High 

SC Avg. Min. St. 
Dev. 

   

NNP kg CaCO3/Tonne 20.0 -20.0 5 4 2 -5.8 -32.5 29.5 2 1 0 11.9 -4.2 22.7    

NPR  Ratio 2 1 5 4 3 4.9 -0.3 9.8 2 1 1 14.8 -0.9 22.3    

Net Neutralization Potential (NNP) Screening Criteria (SENES 1994)              
NNP <= -20 kg CaCO3/tonne Acid Generating (High)               
NNP between -20 and 20 kg 
CaCO3/tonne  Uncertain Acid Generating Potential (Moderate)               
NNP >= 20 kg CaCO3/tonne Non-acid Generating               
Neutralization Potential Ratio (NPR)  Screening Criteria (Price 2009)              
NPR<1  Potentially acid generating (High)               
NPR 1-2  Capable of acid generation (Moderate)               
NPR >2  Low potential for acid generation.              
N=  Number of samples                  
SC= Screening Criteria                  
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Analysis of metals in solids (Phase II and Phase III ESAs), simple leaching by shake flask 
extraction (Phase II and Phase III ESA) and Tessier sequential leach extraction (Phase II ESA) 
were used to determine the metal leaching and bioavailability potentials of metals from the waste 
rock.  Results indicated metal enrichment, potential leaching and potential bioavailability of 
multiple metals. 

Solid phase analysis using ICP-MS determined that numerous metals are significantly enriched 
above average abundance, using a conservative criterion of three times the average crustal 
abundance in basalt (Price 1997).  The criterion was used solely to identify anomalous 
concentrations and do not signify concentrations which may be mobilized to the surrounding 
environment.  Results of metals analyses are summarized in Table 8.  Several metals are highly 
enriched, including silver, arsenic, bismuth, cobalt, lead, molybdenum, nickel, lead, lithium, 
antimony, uranium and tin.  These metal concentrations are potentially due to finely 
disseminated powdered weathered ore that is visible in some of the waste rock deposits.  At 
locations abundant in weathered ore, arsenic, bismuth, and nickel exceeded average abundance 
by more than 1,000 times.  Ore samples report concentrations as high as 24% arsenic.  
Concentrations at the Main Showing and the Upland Pond were the most elevated; however, 
these metals are also enriched in waste rock throughout the remainder of the Main, West and 
East Showings.   

Shake flask extraction results were compared to the 2006 Metal Mining Effluent Regulations1 

(MMER 2011).  The analyses are conducted using deionized water without the aid of acidic 
solutions, thereby simulating the pH neutral conditions generally observed at the Copper Pass 
Mine.  Results provided in the Phase II and Phase III ESA show that arsenic concentrations in 
                                                

 

 

 

1 The MMER guidelines specify the allowable monthly mean concentrations for mine discharge under operating 

conditions.  In this regard, the guidelines are not directly applicable to the abandoned Copper Pass Mine where 

releases are associated with passive and dispersed leaching (as opposed to point source operational discharges).  It 

should also be noted that MMER criteria exist for only the most common metals discharged from operating mines 

(e.g., arsenic, copper, lead, nickel, and zinc).  Last, concentrations reported from shake flask extractions are 

expected to be higher than those that would occur naturally due to the presence of optimal conditions for metal 

dissolution.  Notwithstanding these limitations, the shake flask results have been compared to the MMER guidelines 

as an initial assessment of potential leaching impacts associated with the site. 
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the shake flask leachates are significantly elevated in nearly all waste rock samples (over half of 
samples are more than ten times the MMER criteria of 0.5 mg/L).  Nickel also exceeds the 
MMER criteria for many samples (SENES/Franz 2011 and SENES 2013).   

Tessier sequential leach extraction analyses show low readily leachable fractions of most metals, 
excluding arsenic, antimony, and nickel.  However, with the exception of tin, enriched metals 
were determined to have high potential bioavailability in waste rock at the Main and West 
Showings (SENES/Franz 2011).   

While uranium was not a commodity of interest at the Copper Pass Mine, geologic reports 
indicate that it may be associated with local mineralization.  In an effort to identify any potential 
environmental concerns, an informal spot survey of gamma radiation measurements was 
conducted (SENES/Franz 2011 and SENES 2013).  Representative samples were also submitted 
for radionuclide analysis in the Phase III ESA.  The spot measurements of gamma radiation 
and/or laboratory measurements of uranium, thorium and associated decay series radionuclides 
indicate the waste rock is generally consistent with background levels.  On this basis, it has been 
concluded there are no radiological concerns associated with the historic operation (SENES 
2013). 

Elevated Acid Rock Drainage (ARD) potential is not pervasive in all waste rock deposits, 
however, the mobility of metals is a concern.  This concern is primarily associated with arsenic  
due to its mobility under neutral pH conditions.  As indicated previously, arsenic and nickel are 
considered the primary COCs from the waste rock and leaching of these elements into the 
surrounding environment has likely been occurring at variable rates from the different showings.   

Metal leaching from the Main Showing Trench #2 waste rock deposit and from scattered 
weathered ore on surface represents the primary source of environmental contamination from the 
Copper Pass Mine.  Prior to mining activities, long-term natural leaching of the mineral deposit 
would have also contributed metal loadings to the surrounding environment; however, the 
significance of this contribution is unknown (refer to Section 5.1).  The waste rock deposits at 
the West and East Showings have not demonstrated the same magnitude of metal impacts.  
Waste rock at the remote Upland Pond setting is resulting in metal leaching to the surrounding 
environment, although the volume of excavated waste rock and ore is minimal.  As a 
consequence, any impacts at this location are anticipated to be minor. 

Considering all available evidence, it is unlikely that the waste rock and ore are resulting in 
significant adverse environmental impacts to Sachowia Lake.  While there is some potential for 
metal mobilization and elevated metal concentrations have been measured in adjacent soils and 
vegetation (see Section 5.7), the relatively small volumes of waste rock and ore are considered 
insufficient to cause impacts beyond the near vicinity of the disturbed areas. 
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Table 8 Summary of Waste Rock ICP-MS Analyses 

Parameter 
Material Ore/Waste Rock 

Stockpile Weathered Ore Weathered Ore Waste Rock Waste Rock 

Showing Main Showing Main Showing West Showing Main Showing West Showing 
Sample A3a-WR10-3 A3b-WR10-5 A4-WR10-2 N N>SC Avg. Max. St. Dev. N N>SC Avg. Max. St. Dev. 

Analyte Unit SC                           
Ag ppm 0.33 1.8 9.5 2.8 15 9 1.0 2.5 0.9 3 1 0.2 0.4 0.2 
Al % 23.4 6.34 1 0.1 15 0 7.12 8.59 0.84 3 0 6.65 7.03 0.35 
As ppm 6 43,300 239,200 >250000 15 15 11,728 36,000 12,082 3 3 2,454 6,120 3,177 
Au ^ ppm 0.012 <0.1 2.7 <0.1 15 15 0.05 0.05 0.00 3 3 0.05 0.05 0.00 
Ba ppm 990 135 92 7 15 0 221 486 112 3 0 304 354 56 
Be ppm 3 2 1 <1 15 3 2 3 1 3 3 3 4 1 
Bi ppm 0.021 243.3 1439.4 3641.5 15 15 75.8 229.0 71.6 3 3 33.6 89.5 48.4 
Cd ppm 0.66 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 15 0 0.2 0.3 0.1 3 0 0.2 0.3 0.1 
Co ppm 144 1,873.1 3,525.3 6,350.0 15 11 588.7 1958.7 541.3 3 1 299.7 639.0 293.9 
Cr ppm 510 139 15 21 15 0 134 240 40 3 0 119 149 34 
Cu ppm 261 95.1 189.8 51.8 15 0 103.7 226.0 59.9 3 0 45.9 66.6 18.4 
Fe % 25.95 3.6 0.49 1.4 15 0 4.63 9.10 1.94 3 0 4.62 4.88 0.25 
Li ppm 51 43.8 15.1 2.3 15 2 36.3 69.2 14.2 3 2 55.3 61.3 5.6 
Mo ppm 4.5 22.2 325.1 55.8 15 11 13.7 28.6 10.3 3 1 3.0 5.5 2.2 
Nb ppm 57 7.3 15.1 2.2 15 0 8.9 13.6 1.8 3 0 22.2 27.6 5.1 
Ni ppm 390 28,540 241,250 391,160 15 12 8,886 24,870 8,686 3 3 1,597 3,920 2,012 
Pb ppm 18 15.4 17.4 6.3 15 7 17.1 28.5 6.8 3 1 16.9 20.7 3.5 
Sb ppm 0.6 49.7 568.4 1916.6 15 13 18.8 45.6 17.5 3 3 10.0 25.1 13.1 
Sn ppm 4.5 2.4 0.7 <0.1 15 1 2.7 11.8 2.5 3 2 4.5 4.9 0.5 
Sr ppm 1395 31 5 6 15 0 74 116 25 3 0 73 84 17 
Ta ppm 3.3 0.4 0.2 <0.1 15 0 0.6 1.0 0.2 3 0 1.7 2.0 0.3 
Th ppm 12 3 6.4 0.8 15 1 4.7 13.9 2.9 3 0 8.8 9.1 0.4 
Ti % 4.14 0.524 0.019 0.005 15 0 0.547 1.170 0.261 3 0 0.429 0.528 0.126 
U ppm 3 23.9 570.6 79.6 15 10 9.2 25.9 8.1 3 2 4.3 6.8 2.2 
V ppm 750 203 36 13 15 0 185 357 86 3 0 91 122 27 
W ppm 2.1 10.6 2.2 0.9 15 10 7.7 49.8 13.4 3 1 1.4 2.1 0.6 
Zn ppm 315 16 4 2 15 0 53 166 41 3 0 109 127 16 
* Price 1997: 3x Average Crustal Abundance in Basalt SC= Screening Criteria Values <MDL have been assumed 1/2 MDL for statistical analysis. 

20 =  Denotes individual concentration exceedance of Screening Criteria (3x Average Crustal Abundance)       
20 =  Denotes average concentration exceedance of Screening Criteria (3x Average Crustal Abundance)       
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Table 8 (Continued) Summary of Waste Rock ICP-MS Analyses 

Parameter 
Material Waste Rock 
Showing East Showing Upland Pond 
Sample N N>SC Avg. Max. St. Dev. N N>SC Avg. Max. St. Dev. 

Analyte Unit SC                     
Ag ppm 0.33 5 3 1.0 1.9 0.8 2 2 1.1 1.4 0.5 
Al % 23.4 5 0 5.89 7.14 1.43 2 0 6.58 7.08 0.71 
As ppm 6 5 5 17,161 73,900 31,912 2 2 21,700 22,000 424 
Au ^ ppm 0.012 5 5 0.05 0.05 0.00 2 2 0.05 0.05 0.00 
Ba ppm 990 5 0 309 370 42 2 0 164 241 110 
Be ppm 3 5 1 2 5 2 2 1 3 3 1 
Bi ppm 0.021 5 5 196.8 725.4 305.7 2 2 262.5 304.0 58.7 
Cd ppm 0.66 5 1 0.8 2.6 1.0 2 1 1.1 2.0 1.3 
Co ppm 144 5 2 677.6 2433.6 1034.4 2 2 842.5 982.0 197.3 
Cr ppm 510 5 0 127 154 24 2 0 92 97 7 
Cu ppm 261 5 1 182.2 400.2 144.8 2 1 393.0 625.0 328.1 
Fe % 25.95 5 1 12.76 34.07 12.14 2 0 7.26 8.53 1.80 
Li ppm 51 5 3 43.7 68.8 24.2 2 1 46.8 71.1 34.4 
Mo ppm 4.5 5 4 15.9 40.0 15.7 2 1 3.4 4.9 2.2 
Nb ppm 57 5 0 6.6 8.0 1.8 2 0 5.3 6.0 1.1 
Ni ppm 390 5 4 8,843 34,930 14,836 2 2 18,230 19,720 2,107 
Pb ppm 18 5 4 71.6 167.3 58.5 2 1 25.2 44.3 27.0 
Sb ppm 0.6 5 5 24.7 85.9 35.2 2 2 69.1 87.7 26.3 
Sn ppm 4.5 5 2 6.4 17.4 6.5 2 0 1.7 2.3 0.8 
Sr ppm 1395 5 0 42 76 26 2 0 28 37 13 
Ta ppm 3.3 5 0 0.7 0.9 0.2 2 0 0.4 0.4 0.1 
Th ppm 12 5 0 6.4 11.1 3.6 2 0 6.2 10.6 6.2 
Ti % 4.14 5 0 0.384 0.438 0.054 2 0 0.524 0.853 0.465 
U ppm 3 5 4 21.5 53.5 24.4 2 1 12.2 21.5 13.2 
V ppm 750 5 0 150 218 43 2 0 205 330 177 
W ppm 2.1 5 2 2.1 3.5 1.1 2 0 1.1 1.4 0.4 
Zn ppm 315 5 1 484 1507 577 2 1 377 685 436 
* Price 1997: 3x Average Crustal Abundance in Basalt SC= Screening Criteria Values <MDL have been assumed 1/2 MDL for statistical analysis. 

20 =  Denotes individual concentration exceedance of Screening Criteria (3x Average Crustal Abundance)       
20 =  Denotes average concentration exceedance of Screening Criteria (3x Average Crustal Abundance)       
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5.7 SOIL AND VEGETATION FINDINGS 

Soil sampling was conducted during the Phase II and Phase III ESA investigations.  The 
assessments focussed on the identification and delineation of hydrocarbon and metal impacts due 
to historic mining activities.  Vegetation sampling was also implemented during the Phase III 
ESA at background locations and at areas potentially affected by metal loadings.  All vegetation 
samples were collected with paired soil samples. 

Hydrocarbon Impacts 

Soils impacted by hydrocarbons, specifically benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene (i.e., BTEX 
constituents) and, to a lesser extent, PHC Fractions F1, F2 and F3, were observed in discrete 
locations in multiple areas.  PHC/BTEX impacts in the Main Showing and Upland Pond are 
small scale and contained within bedrock depressions, while impacts at the Camp Area are more 
widespread.  Elevated results were also reported for the East and West Showings; however, 
measured concentrations are comparable to those detected in background samples.  Taking this 
into consideration, and the general absence of visual or olfactory evidence suggesting PHC 
contamination, the elevated results from the East and West Showings are believed to be 
attributable to natural factors (e.g., peat). 

An estimate of the total volume of hydrocarbon impacted soils is provided within Table 9 and 
Table 10 summarizes the results of hydrocarbon analysis.  Detailed information on hydrocarbon 
impacts to soils can be found in the Phase II and Phase III ESAs (SENES/Franz 2011 and 
SENES 2013 respectively). 

Table 9 Hydrocarbon Impacted Soil Volume Estimates 
AEC Location Volume (m3) 

1 – Camp Area 

Drum 18/19 Area 6 
Drum 1 to 4 Area 45 

Drum 15 Area 10 
Drum 6/7 Area 9 

Burn Pit 1 <1 
2 – Main Showing Stain <0.1 
5 – Upland Pond Stain <1 
Total ~ 71 m3 
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Table 10 Summary of PHC Concentrations in Soil 

Parameters CCME1  CWS2 Background Camp Area - AEC 1 Main Showing - AEC 2 

BTEX (mg/kg dw)     N N <MDL N >EQG Avg Max St. Dev N N <MDL N >EQG Avg Max St. Dev N N <MDL N >EQG Avg Max St. Dev 

Benzene 0.03 (31) NC 2 2 0 0.006 0.01 0.005 42 31 9 15.022 630 97.208 3 0 1 0.023 0.047 0.021 

Toluene 0.37 (75) NC 2 2 0 0.03 0.04 0.02 42 30 10 224.10 9400 1450.41 3 0 1 0.28 0.52 0.21 

Ethylbenzene 0.082 (55) NC 2 2 0 0.01 0.02 0.01 42 29 10 109.62 4600 709.78 3 0 1 0.18 0.46 0.24 

Xylenes (Total) 11 (65) NC 2 2 0 0.05 0.08 0.04 42 29 1 500.83 21000 3240.24 3 0 0 0.69 1.6 0.79 

PHCs (mg/kg dw)                                         

PHC (F1) NC NC 2 2   15 24 13 42 37   2666 1E+05 16967 3 2   84 240 135 

C6-C10 HC {less 
BTEX} (F1) NC 30 (210) 2 2 0 15 24 13 42 37 5 1712 70000 10795 3 2 1 84 240 135 

PHC > C10-C16 (F2) NC 150 (210) 2 1 0 34 62 40 42 32 6 641 11000 2234 3 2 1 1603 4800 2768 

PHC > C16-C34 (F3) NC 300 (300) 2 1 1 228 450 315 42 20 3 95 1350 240 3 0 0 99 140 66 

PHCs > C34 (F4) NC 2800 (2800) 2 1 0 43 80 53 42 30 0 16 100 24 3 1 0 51 93.5 44 
1 = CCME (2007a), Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines, Update 7.0, Table 1. Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines, Residential / Parkland Use, coarse-grained soils. (In brackets: SQC Environmental Health for soil contact guideline). 
2 = CCME (2008)  Canadian-Wide Standards for Petroleum Hydrocarbons in Soil - Table 1, Tier 1 levels for PHCs, Residential / Parkland for coarse-grained surface soils. (In brackets:  Eco Soil Contact - Table 3 - Tech. Supp.) 
Selected EQG shown in bold                     
NC = No Criteria                      
N = Number of Samples                      
MDL = Method Detection Limit                     
EQG = Environmental Quality Guideline                    
Denotes maximum concentration exceedance of CCME Residential/Parkland criteria                 

Denotes average concentration exceedance of CCME Residential/Parkland criteria                 
Average of sample and duplicate used for statistical analysis.                  
Values <MDL have been assumed 1/2 MDL for statistical analysis.                 
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Table 10 (Continued) Summary of PHC Concentrations in Soil 

Parameters 

CCME1  CWS2 West Showing - AEC 3 East Showing - AEC 4 Upland Pond - AEC 5 

BTEX (mg/kg dw)     N N <MDL N >EQG Avg Max St. Dev N N <MDL N >EQG Avg Max St. Dev N N <MDL N >EQG Avg Max St. Dev 

Benzene 0.03 (31) NC 2 2 0 0.020 0.0275 0.011 4 4 0 0.009 0.015 0.005 6 5 1 0.011 0.042 0.016 

Toluene 0.37 (75) NC 2 2 0 0.06 0.07 0.01 4 4 0 0.04 0.06 0.02 6 5 1 0.10 0.5 0.20 

Ethylbenzene 0.082 (55) NC 2 2 0 0.03 0.035 0.01 4 4 0 0.02 0.03 0.01 6 5 1 0.03 0.12 0.05 

Xylenes (Total) 11 (65) NC 2 2 0 0.12 0.14 0.03 4 4 0 0.07 0.12 0.04 6 5 0 0.13 0.55 0.21 

PHCs (mg/kg dw)                                         

PHC (F1) NC NC 2 2   36 42 8 4 4   21 36 12 6 5   11 36 12 

C6-C10 HC {less BTEX} (F1) NC 30 (210) 2 2 2 36 42 8 4 4 1 21 36 12 6 5 1 11 36 12 

PHC > C10-C16 (F2) NC 150 (210) 2 1 1 125 180 78 4 4 0 18 30 10 6 5 0 13 35 12 

PHC > C16-C34 (F3) NC 300 (300) 2 0 1 645 1100 643 4 0 1 203 410 161 6 0 3 309 690 317 

PHCs > C34 (F4) NC 2800 (2800) 2 1 0 165 260 134 4 2 0 56 110 54 6 1 0 187 510 225 
1 = CCME (2007), Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines, Update 7.0, Table 1. Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines, Residential / Parkland Use, coarse-grained soils. (In brackets: SQC Environmental Health for soil contact guideline). 
2 = CCME (2008)  Canadian-Wide Standards for Petroleum Hydrocarbons in Soil - Table 1, Tier 1 levels for PHCs, Residential / Parkland for coarse-grained surface soils. (In brackets:  Eco Soil Contact - Table 3 - Tech. Supp.) 
Selected EQG shown in bold                     
NC = No Criteria                      
N = Number of Samples                      
MDL = Method Detection Limit                     
EQG = Environmental Quality Guideline                    
Denotes maximum concentration exceedance of CCME Residential/Parkland criteria                 

Denotes average concentration exceedance of CCME Residential/Parkland criteria                 
Average of sample and duplicate used for statistical analysis.                  
Values <MDL have been assumed 1/2 MDL for statistical analysis.                 
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Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAH) impacts were observed at one location.  The impacts 
are limited to the small footprint of Burn Area #1 and are assumed to be attributable to the 
incomplete combustion of fuels at that location (burnt fuel cans are present in the debris). 

In most instances, the hydrocarbon impacts are believed to be due to relatively recent mineral 
exploration activities, as opposed to historical mining of the site (based on the ages of the drums 
on site).   

Metal Impacts  

High level estimates of metal impacted soil volumes are provided in Table 11.  Table 12 presents 
a summary of analytical results for metals in soils (detailed information is provided in the Phase 
II and III ESA reports).  AECs with elevated metal concentrations in soil are as follows: 

• AEC 1: Camp Area (Burn Area #1) 
• AEC 2: Main Showing (Trenches #1 - #4 and waste rock) 
• AEC 3: West Showing (Trench #5 and waste rock) 
• AEC 4: East Showing  (Trench #6 and waste rock) 
• AEC 5: Upland Pond (Upland Pond Exploration Trenches/Pits and waste rock) 

 
Table 11 Metal Impacted Soil Volume Estimates 

AEC Location Volume (m3) 

1 – Camp Area 
Burn Pit 1 (co-contaminated with PAH) <1 

Burn Pit 2 <1 
2 – Main Showing Overburden around mine workings Undefined >5000 
3 – West Showing Overburden around mine workings Undefined >100 
4 – East Showing Overburden around mine workings Undefined >100 
5 – Upland Pond Overburden around mine workings Undefined >100 
Total >5000 m3 

 
Vegetation samples were collected of the dominant plant species during the Phase III ESA 
(SENES 2013).  Results of metal analyses are summarized in Table 13 and were assessed using 
the small scale background sampling program implemented in the Phase III ESA, and also with 
the Ontario Ministry of Environment Upper Limits of Normal values for rural foliage in 
Northeastern Ontario (MOE 2004).  These values do not represent maximum desirable or 
allowable levels of contaminants, as they are not derived from toxicological data.  Rather, they 
serve as levels which, if exceeded, would prompt further investigation on a case-by-case basis to 
determine the significance, if any, of above-normal concentrations.   
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Table 12 Summary of Metal Concentrations in Soil 

Parameters 
mg/kg dw CCME1 

Background Camp Area - AEC 1 Main Showing - AEC 2 

N N<MDL N>EQG Avg. Max. St. Dev. N N<MDL N>EQG Avg. Max. St. Dev. N N<MDL N>EQG Avg. Max. St. Dev. 

Boron (B) o 1.5 7 6 0 0.17 0.4 0.12 3 0 1 3.40 8.7 4.60 38 16 0 0.21 0.95 0.20 
Hex. Chromium * ^ 0.4 7 7 7 3.91 13 5.12 3 3 2 0.53 0.75 0.39 38 38 17 0.52 2.7 0.52 
Antimony (Sb) * 20 7 7 0 0.8 1 0.3 3 0 0 8.0 17 7.9 38 23 0 1.5 17 2.8 
Arsenic (As) 12 7 0 1 29 170 62 3 0 3 121 210 94 38 1 35 1073 11750 2026 
Barium (Ba) 500 7 0 0 123.1 190 52.9 3 0 0 316.7 380 92.9 38 0 0 71.2 180 29.3 
Beryllium (Be) * 4 7 5 0 0.436 0.65 0.149 3 2 0 0.300 0.5 0.173 38 14 0 0.468 0.8 0.178 
Cadmium (Cd) 10 7 3 0 0.40 1.5 0.53 3 0 0 3.20 5.5 2.52 38 15 0 0.19 1.1 0.20 
Chromium (Cr) 64 7 0 0 14 37 14 3 0 0 20 25 6 38 5 2 24 76 16 
Cobalt (Co) * 50 7 1 0 7 14 5 3 0 0 11 19 7 38 3 15 85 780 160 
Copper (Cu) 63 7 0 1 51 190 62 3 0 2 259 680 365 38 0 10 48 130 34 
Lead (Pb) 140 7 3 0 2.8 6.8 2.6 3 0 0 60.0 95 31.5 38 6 1 11.2 240 38.4 
Mercury (Hg) 6.6 7 5 0 0.134 0.63 0.219 3 1 0 0.068 0.11 0.043 38 37 0 0.031 0.06 0.011 
Molybdenum (Mo) * 10 7 4 0 1.71 9 3.23 3 0 0 3.63 7.3 3.30 38 2 1 2.52 13.5 2.21 
Nickel (Ni) * 50 7 0 1 61 330 119 3 0 3 163 250 103 38 0 34 749 7450 1399 
Selenium (Se) 1 7 6 1 0.59 1.9 0.59 3 3 0 0.25 0.25 0.00 38 31 2 0.42 1.8 0.32 
Silver (Ag) * 20 7 7 0 0.8 1 0.3 3 2 0 1.0 2 0.9 38 37 0 0.6 1.1 0.2 
Thallium (Tl) 1 7 7 0 0.24 0.3 0.08 3 3 0 0.15 0.15 0.00 38 38 0 0.18 0.3 0.06 
Tin (Sn) * 50 7 6 0 0.9 1 0.2 3 0 0 22.7 45 19.4 38 35 0 0.7 2.7 0.4 
Uranium (U) ** 23 7 1 0 6.59 16 6.70 3 1 0 2.17 5 2.47 38 4 4 9.11 47 12.98 
Vanadium (V) 130 7 0 0 22 73 27 3 0 0 15 21 7 38 3 0 31 99 21 
Zinc (Zn) 200 7 2 0 38 100 32 3 0 2 518 1100 536 38 3 1 43 410 66 
1 = CCME (2007), Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines, Update 7.0, Table 2. Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines, Residential / Parkland Use, fine-grained soils used as the Environmental Quality Guideline (EQG) for soil assessment.   
o = Soluble (Hot Water)   ^ = Hexavalent chromium MDL > EQG        
* = CCME (2007), Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines, Update 7.0, Table 2. Interim remediation criteria for soil that have not yet been replaced by Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines.  
** = CCME Soil Quality Guidelines for uranium, Environmental and Human Health - Scientific Support Document, 2007. 
NC = No criteria N = Number of Samples  MDL = Reportable Detection Limit EQG =Environmental Quality Guideline (Bold)    
Denotes maximum concentration exceedance of CCME Residential/Parkland criteria            
Denotes average concentration exceedance of CCME Residential/Parkland criteria            
Average of sample and duplicate used for statistical analysis and values < MCL have been assumed 1/2 MDL.         
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Table 12  (Continued)     Summary of Metal Concentrations in Soil 
Parameters 
mg/kg dw CCME1 

West Showing - AEC 3 East Showing - AEC 4 Upland Pond - AEC 5 

N N<MDL N>EQG Avg. Max. St. Dev. N N<MDL N>EQG Avg. Max. St. Dev. N N<MDL N>EQG Avg. Max. St. Dev. 

Boron (B) o 1.5 7 1 0 0.55 0.84 0.29 7 2 1 0.63 2.2 0.75 5 4 0 0.14 0.2 0.06 
Hex. Chromium * ^ 0.4 7 7 6 1.55 6 2.01 7 7 3 0.47 0.75 0.28 5 5 4 2.29 4.1 1.42 
Antimony (Sb) * 20 7 2 0 2.4 4.8 1.4 7 5 0 1.7 6 2.0 5 4 0 0.8 1.7 0.5 
Arsenic (As) 12 7 0 7 671 2200 783 7 0 5 668 3100 1207 5 0 4 362 1300 536 
Barium (Ba) 500 7 0 0 79.6 220 64.8 7 0 0 106.8 230 61.9 5 0 0 43.6 58 10.1 
Beryllium (Be) * 4 7 4 0 0.457 0.7 0.113 7 3 0 0.916 2.4 0.856 5 5 0 0.240 0.4 0.089 
Cadmium (Cd) 10 7 1 0 0.30 0.5 0.16 7 3 0 0.46 1.1 0.41 5 4 0 0.21 0.78 0.32 
Chromium (Cr) 64 7 2 0 11 32 10 7 0 2 30 84 32 5 1 0 19 34 12 
Cobalt (Co) * 50 7 0 4 113 310 131 7 1 2 24 67 27 5 1 0 9 20 7 
Copper (Cu) 63 7 0 5 99 180 59 7 0 3 165 820 290 5 0 1 48 170 69 
Lead (Pb) 140 7 3 0 4.2 14 4.7 7 2 0 18.8 79 28.9 5 1 0 19.5 87 37.8 
Mercury (Hg) 6.6 7 3 0 0.077 0.13 0.046 7 6 0 0.042 0.07 0.018 5 5 0 0.030 0.05 0.011 
Molybdenum (Mo) * 10 7 3 0 0.90 2.4 0.72 7 1 0 0.96 2.1 0.65 5 0 0 1.10 2 0.78 
Nickel (Ni) * 50 7 0 7 478 1400 513 7 0 3 255 840 374 5 0 4 92 200 72 
Selenium (Se) 1 7 2 4 0.85 1.2 0.35 7 5 1 0.49 1.1 0.30 5 4 0 0.43 0.88 0.28 
Silver (Ag) * 20 7 7 0 0.8 1 0.3 7 7 0 0.7 1 0.3 5 4 0 2.7 11 4.6 
Thallium (Tl) 1 7 7 0 0.24 0.3 0.08 7 6 0 0.24 0.3 0.08 5 5 0 0.18 0.3 0.07 
Tin (Sn) * 50 7 7 0 0.8 1 0.3 7 7 0 0.7 1 0.3 5 5 0 0.6 1 0.2 
Uranium (U) ** 23 7 0 5 31.33 58 21.98 7 0 3 28.14 100 34.29 5 5 0 0.60 1 0.22 
Vanadium (V) 130 7 1 0 14 39 13 7 0 1 37 130 44 5 0 0 31 49.5 18 
Zinc (Zn) 200 7 0 0 60 120 39 7 2 2 161 590 205 5 0 1 66 250 103 
1 = CCME (2007), Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines, Update 7.0, Table 2. Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines, Residential / Parkland Use, fine-grained soils used as the Environmental Quality Guideline (EQG) for soil assessment.   
o = Soluble (Hot Water)   ^ = Hexavalent chromium MDL > EQG        
* = CCME (2007), Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines, Update 7.0, Table 2. Interim remediation criteria for soil that have not yet been replaced by Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines.  
** = CCME Soil Quality Guidelines for uranium, Environmental and Human Health - Scientific Support Document, 2007. 
NC = No criteria N = Number of Samples  MDL = Reportable Detection Limit EQG =Environmental Quality Guideline (Bold)    
Denotes maximum concentration exceedance of CCME Residential/Parkland criteria            
Denotes average concentration exceedance of CCME Residential/Parkland criteria            
Average of sample and duplicate used for statistical analysis and values < MCL have been assumed 1/2 MDL.         
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Table 13 Summary of Metal Concentrations in Vegetation 

Parameter      
(mg/kg) 

Criteria Background Main Showing West Showing 

MOE1 Bkgrd2 N N< 
MDL 

N > 
MOE Avg. Max. St. 

Dev. N N< 
MDL 

N > 
MOE N > Bkgrd Avg. Max. St. 

Dev. N N< 
MDL 

N > 
MOE 

N > 
Bkgrd Avg. Max. St. 

Dev. 
Aluminum (Al) 500 23.42 10 0 0 13.3 33.0 11.6 7 0 0 0 6.2 20.0 6.9 6 0 0 0 9.2 19.9 6.5 
Antimony (Sb) 0.3 0.0138 10 6 0 0.0057 0.0213 0.0059 7 4 0 0 0.0039 0.0067 0.0018 6 1 0 0 0.0057 0.0099 0.0024 
Arsenic (As) 2 0.448 9 0 0 0.256 0.652 0.225 7 0 0 5 0.529 0.849 0.281 6 0 1 5 0.849 2.180 0.693 
Barium (Ba) NV 96.67 10 0 NV 64.3 154.0 55.8 7 0 NV 0 18.3 79.0 27.2 6 0 NV 0 52.3 71.8 19.0 
Beryllium (Be) NV <0.1 10 10 NV 0.05 0.05 0.00 7 7 NV 0 0.05 0.05 0.00 6 6 NV 0 0.05 0.05 0.00 
Bismuth (Bi) NV <0.1 10 10 NV 0.05 0.05 0.00 7 7 NV 0 0.05 0.05 0.00 6 6 NV 0 0.05 0.05 0.00 
Boron (B) 75 33.41 10 0 0 25.4 51.3 13.8 7 0 0 0 22.1 26.3 3.0 6 0 0 1 26.4 52.8 13.7 
Cadmium (Cd) 1 1.076 10 6 0 0.108 0.983 0.308 7 4 0 0 0.072 0.300 0.109 6 6 0 0 0.005 0.005 0.000 
Chromium (Cr) 8 0.21 10 7 0 0.15 0.37 0.09 7 3 0 4 0.30 0.53 0.20 6 4 0 1 0.24 0.80 0.28 
Cobalt (Co) 2 1.415 10 2 0 0.376 1.700 0.620 7 0 0 0 0.518 1.190 0.481 6 1 0 0 0.180 0.442 0.169 
Copper (Cu) 20 6.017 10 0 0 5.24 7.47 1.35 7 0 0 0 4.40 5.95 1.19 6 0 0 1 4.57 6.25 1.20 
Iron (Fe) 500 42.85 10 0 0 38 54 8 7 0 0 5 46 62 10 6 0 0 2 36 54 10 
Lead (Pb) 30 0.0437 10 0 0 0.034 0.063 0.017 7 0 0 2 0.074 0.319 0.110 6 0 0 2 0.045 0.092 0.027 
Magnesium (Mg) NV 4078 10 0 NV 3382 6000 1201 7 0 NV 0 2851 3610 712 6 0 NV 1 2323 4200 1263 
Manganese (Mn) NV 549.5 10 0 NV 302 990 291 7 0 NV 0 142 538 176 6 0 NV 0 210 477 158 
Mercury (Hg) 0.3 <0.01 10 10 0 0.005 0.005 0.000 7 7 0 0 0.005 0.005 0.000 6 6 0 0 0.005 0.005 0.000 
Molybdenum (Mo) 1.5 0.306 10 5 0 0.12 0.3700 0.1383 7 1 0 4 0.35 0.6590 0.2273 6 4 0 1 0.15 0.5700 0.2238 
Nickel (Ni) 30 5.38 10 0 0 3.72 8.87 2.86 7 0 0 6 11.13 28.80 8.93 6 0 0 3 7.00 18.70 6.12 
Selenium (Se) 0.5 <0.05 10 10 0 0.00 0.0025 0.0000 7 6 0 0 0.02 0.0800 0.0291 6 6 0 0 0.03 0.0250 0.0000 
Silver (Ag) NV <0.02 10 10 NV 0.01 0.01 0.00 7 7 NV 0 0.01 0.01 0.00 6 6 NV 0 0.01 0.01 0.00 
Strontium (Sr) NV 15.21 10 0 NV 10.69 28.60 7.03 7 0 NV 0 5.09 8.63 2.04 6 0 NV 0 6.08 13.70 4.02 
Thallium (Tl) NV 0.0259 10 7 NV 0.0072 0.0433 0.0136 7 5 NV 0 0.0020 0.0063 0.0020 5 1 NV 2 0.0212 0.0563 0.0256 
Tin (Sn) NV <0.1 10 10 NV 0.05 0.05 0.00 7 7 NV 0 0.05 0.05 0.00 6 6 NV 0 0.05 0.05 0.00 
Titanium (Ti) NV <1 10 10 NV 0.5 0.5 0.0 7 6 NV 0 0.6 1.1 0.2 6 6 NV 0 0.5 0.5 0.0 
Uranium (U)^ NV 0.0015 10 8 NV 0.001 0.002 0.000 7 2 NV 5 0.006 0.016 0.005 6 0 NV 6 0.008 0.023 0.008 
Vanadium (V) 5 <0.2 10 10 0 0.1 0.1 0.0 7 6 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.0 6 6 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
Zinc (Zn) 250 191.7 10 0 0 77.0 245.0 83.2 7 0 0 0 56.1 101.0 33.2 6 0 1 1 67.0 297.0 112.7 

1= Ontario Ministry of the Environment (MOE) “Upper Limit of Normal” (ULN) for Northeastern Ontario Rural Foliage (MOE 2004) 

2= 95% Upper Confidence Limit of the Mean (UCLM) for background samples               
NC= No Criteria   MDL= Method Detection Limit           

 Bold and Underline indicates value exceeds the UCLM of background samples Highlight indicates value exceeds the MOE-ULN  
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Table 13 (Continued)     Summary of Metal Concentrations in Vegetation 

Parameter                 
(mg/kg) 

Criteria East Showing Upland Pond 

MOE1 Bkgrd 2 N N< 
MDL N > MOE N > Bkgrd Avg. Max. St. Dev. N N< 

MDL N > MOE N > Bkgrd Avg. Max. St. Dev. 

Aluminum (Al) 500 23.42 5 0 0 0 2.9 4.2 1.1 5 0 0 0 12.7 21.5 8.8 
Antimony (Sb) 0.3 0.0138 5 3 0 0 0.0038 0.0063 0.0018 5 4 0 0 0.0031 0.0055 0.0013 
Arsenic (As) 2 0.448 5 0 0 0 0.259 0.392 0.111 5 0 0 1 0.357 0.930 0.361 
Barium (Ba) NV 96.67 5 0 NV 0 32.3 61.2 23.3 5 0 NV 0 33.4 83.8 36.3 
Beryllium (Be) NV <0.1 5 5 NV 0 0.05 0.05 0.00 5 5 NV 0 0.05 0.05 0.00 
Bismuth (Bi) NV <0.1 5 5 NV 0 0.05 0.05 0.00 5 5 NV 0 0.05 0.05 0.00 
Boron (B) 75 33.41 5 0 0 1 29.7 45.9 9.9 5 0 0 0 12.6 20.8 6.1 
Cadmium (Cd) 1 1.076 5 3 0 0 0.013 0.025 0.010 5 5 0 0 0.005 0.005 0.000 
Calcium (Ca) NV 9926 5 0 NV 1 8250 10600 1871 5 0 NV 0 6814 8430 1242 
Chromium (Cr) 8 0.21 5 3 0 2 0.87 3.83 1.65 4 1 0 3 0.36 0.54 0.19 
Cobalt (Co) 2 1.415 5 1 0 0 0.035 0.055 0.016 5 0 0 1 0.679 1.470 0.619 
Copper (Cu) 20 6.017 5 0 0 0 4.43 5.39 0.65 5 0 0 2 5.50 7.03 1.33 
Iron (Fe) 500 42.85 5 0 0 2 37 49 11 5 0 0 3 40 52 12 
Lead (Pb) 30 0.0437 5 0 0 3 0.058 0.103 0.029 5 0 0 4 0.047 0.065 0.013 
Magnesium (Mg) NV 4078 5 0 NV 1 2912 4310 1042 5 0 NV 0 2344 3190 922 
Manganese (Mn) NV 549.5 5 0 NV 0 81 190 72 5 0 NV 0 180 434 147 
Mercury (Hg) 0.3 <0.01 5 5 0 0 0.005 0.005 0.000 5 5 0 0 0.005 0.005 0.000 
Molybdenum (Mo) 1.5 0.306 5 2 0 1 0.19 0.7510 0.3142 5 2 0 0 0.05 0.0920 0.0293 
Nickel (Ni) 30 5.38 5 0 0 1 3.85 9.08 3.17 5 0 1 3 14.31 30.10 11.81 
Selenium (Se) 0.5 <0.05 5 5 0 0 0.03 0.0250 0.0000 5 5 0 0 0.03 0.0250 0.0000 
Silver (Ag) NV <0.02 5 5 NV 0 0.01 0.01 0.00 5 5 NV 0 0.01 0.01 0.00 
Strontium (Sr) NV 15.21 5 0 NV 0 8.51 12.30 2.59 5 0 NV 0 5.94 8.96 2.42 
Thallium (Tl) NV 0.0259 5 4 NV 0 0.0013 0.0025 0.0007 5 4 NV 0 0.0041 0.0164 0.0069 
Tin (Sn) NV <0.1 5 5 NV 0 0.05 0.05 0.00 5 5 NV 0 0.05 0.05 0.00 
Titanium (Ti) NV <1 5 5 NV 0 0.5 0.5 0.0 5 5 NV 0 0.5 0.5 0.0 
Uranium (U)^ NV 0.0015 5 5 NV 0 0.001 0.001 0.000 5 4 NV 1 0.001 0.002 0.001 
Vanadium (V) 5 <0.2 5 5 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.0 5 5 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
Zinc (Zn) 250 191.7 5 0 1 2 106.7 267.0 121.2 5 0 0 0 40.6 148.0 60.4 

1= Ontario Ministry of the Environment (MOE) “Upper Limit of Normal” (ULN) for Northeastern Ontario Rural Foliage (MOE 2004) 
2= 95% Upper Confidence Limit of the Mean (UCLM) for background samples               

NC= No Criteria   MDL= Method Detection Limit           
 Bold and Underlined indicates value exceeds the UCLM of background samples Highlight indicates value exceeds the MOE-ULN  
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With the exception of the small scale impact identified in the Camp Burn Area #1, the elevated 
metal concentrations in soil were observed in areas that have been influenced by mined materials 
and/or natural mineral deposit leaching.  Concentrations of arsenic and nickel are the primary 
COCs, although other metals such as copper, cobalt and selenium are also above EQGs.  It is 
important to note that background concentrations for many of the same parameters are also 
elevated, likely due to the influence of mineralization in the vicinity of the former mine (see 
Section 5.1).  For example, while hexavalent chromium and selenium are elevated in soils at 
multiple areas within the mine footprint, concentrations are below those observed at background 
locations.   

Metal concentrations are most elevated in the Main Showing within the valley floor closest to 
Trench #1, Trench #2 and associated waste rock deposits.  Concentrations of arsenic and nickel 
report maximum exceedances of 1,100 and 170 times the EQG respectively.   The spatial extent 
of these metal impacts is constrained to the northeast and southwest by exposed bedrock ridges.  
At the southern drainage from the Main Showing, metal concentrations remain above EQGs but 
are notably lower than in the vicinity of the trenches.  Metal concentrations in the northern 
drainage (north of Trench #1) are similarly elevated in arsenic, cobalt and nickel.  Despite 
elevated metal concentrations in the soils, both drainage pathways are vegetated with shrubs and 
trees, and an organic mat overlies the soils.  All metal concentrations in vegetation, including 
those for arsenic, nickel and uranium, are below the MOE-ULN values.  However, 
concentrations of arsenic, chromium, lead, molybdenum, nickel and uranium display metal 
enrichment above background concentrations. Vegetation from the Main Showing does 
potentially display signs of stress, although metal concentrations are not in all cases correlated 
with enrichment in associated soil.  Arsenic is notably not a primary element of concern in 
vegetation from the Main Showing. 

Metal concentrations in soil at the West Showing are generally lower than found at the Main 
Showing.  Within close proximity to the waste rock road and banks, concentrations of arsenic 
(maximum of 180 times the EQG), cobalt (six times the EQG), copper (3 times the EQG) and 
nickel (28 times the EQG) show soil is influenced by metal leaching.  However, at the base of 
the adit level embankment, metal concentrations in the lowland soils are significantly lower 
indicating that the zone of impact has a relatively small footprint.  The highest concentration of 
metals in the lowland soils was found directly down gradient of the adit entrance (arsenic and 
nickel are 100 and 19 times the EQG respectively).  Surrounding soil samples are significantly 
lower in arsenic and nickel.  This lowland area is vegetated with shrubs and trees and covered 
with a thick peat rich organic mat.  In samples immediately downgradient of the adit entrance, 
vegetation does demonstrate metal concentrations above MOE-ULN values for zinc and arsenic, 
although these concentrations are lower in surrounding vegetation samples. 
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At the East Showing, soils collected from shallow depressions in the mined bedrock slope have 
elevated concentrations of arsenic and nickel (average concentrations 127 and 10 times the EQG 
respectively).  However, in soil samples from lowland areas at the base of the mined slope, the 
average arsenic concentration is only 1.4 times the EQG, uranium is two times the EQG, and all 
other metals are below applicable EQGs.  This lowland area is vegetated with shrubs and trees 
and covered with a thick organic mat.  Concentrations of zinc in vegetation are above the MOE-
ULN for one dwarf birch sample.  All other concentrations are below the MOE-ULN values.  
Boron, chromium, iron, lead, molybdenum and uranium exceed the UCLM of background 
vegetation, although decrease with distance from the waste rock and mineralization.  While 
mining activities at this location have likely enhanced metal leaching (specifically arsenic, 
uranium and nickel), metal concentrations in soil and vegetation in the lowland below the 
trenches are lower than other disturbed areas at the site.  Due to the small volume of waste rock 
at this location, it is predicted that metal concentrations in soil are due in part to natural long-
term metal leaching from exposed bedrock and mineral deposits.   

The average concentration of arsenic in soil at the Upland Pond is 12 times the EQG, and two 
times the EQG for nickel.  Notwithstanding the elevated metal concentrations in soil, the extent 
of activity in this area was very limited (approximately 18 m3 of excavations) and it is unlikely 
that historic activities at the Upland Pond have resulted in substantive impacts to the local 
receiving environment.  Nickel concentrations in one dwarf birch sample exceeds the MOE-
ULN.  When assessed relative to site specific background concentrations, elevated 
concentrations are observed of arsenic, chromium, cobalt, copper, iron, lead, nickel, and uranium 
in at least one sample.   

A small scale supplemental sampling program was conducted by SENES at the Copper Pass 
Mine in 2013.  While the report is pending, a preliminary review of the data was conducted of 
soil/vegetation samples collected at background locations and in the drainage pathway from the 
Main Showing Trench #2.  Arsenic and nickel are the primary concern in soils, though decrease 
with distance from the showing.  Concentrations of arsenic in the upper reaches of the drainage 
pathway average 493 mg/kg, and decrease to 140 mg/kg at the mid way point, and 100 mg/kg at 
the base of the drainage.  However, concentrations are highly variable in the drainage pathway 
and ranged from 1 mg/kg to 300 mg/kg at the sampling transect furthest from the showing.  This 
is consistent with background locations, where arsenic concentrations ranged from 4 mg/kg to 
300 mg/kg.  Vegetation samples collected from the Main Showing were above background at 
some locations, although did not exceed the MOE-ULN values. 

Overall, the evidence suggests that any PHC and metal impacts to soils and vegetation are 
localized and that the magnitude of metal enrichment is minimal in most cases.  Nonetheless, the 
human health and ecological implications of all soil and vegetation data were considered in the 
HHERA (see Section 6.0). 
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5.8 SURFACE WATER AND SEDIMENT FINDINGS 

A summary of surface water (Table 14) and sediment findings (Table 15) is presented below.  
Further details can be found in the Phase II ESA report (SENES/Franz 2011).    

Hydrocarbon Impacts 

Sediment samples were collected from Sachowia Lake and the Upland Pond for PHC/BTEX 
analysis.  No hydrocarbon impacts were identified at any of the sampling stations. 

Metal Impacts 

Arsenic was the only metal present in Sachowia Lake water and sediment at concentrations 
above both the applicable EQG and background concentrations.  Arsenic was above the water 
quality criterion at only one station, located in the vicinity of the drainage from the West 
Showing (SL-SW10-5).  Arsenic in sediment was also elevated at the same location (SL-SD10-
5), and along the shoreline near the Camp Area (SL-SD10-4).  It is noted that all other results 
exceeding the sediment guidelines are below background concentrations.  This includes 
Sachowia Lake samples collected at the inflow from the East Showing (SL-SW10-2 and SL-
SD10-2) and Upland Pond (SL-SW10-3 and SL-SD10-3) drainage pathways. 

Elevated arsenic results suggest that drainage from the site may be having an influence on water 
and sediment quality in Sachowia Lake.  However, the extent to which this is attributable to 
natural conditions (see discussion of mineralization and metal concentrations in Section 5.1), or 
the historic mining operation cannot be determined.  No exceedances over applied criteria were 
detected at the downstream outflow of Sachowia Lake to Joan Lake (SL-SW10-1 and SL-SD10-
1), indicating that, at the time of sampling, surface water was not transporting mine-related 
metals from Sachowia Lake to downstream environments.   

Surface water from the Upland Pond exceeds the applicable guidelines for arsenic, copper and 
silver.  Both arsenic and nickel exceed the guidelines in sediment.  While small exploration 
trenches/pits are reported roughly 80 m southwest of the Upland Pond, the volume of waste rock 
at this location is 18 m3.  Due to the small volume of waste rock and significant distance to the 
Upland Pond, the waste rock and mining activities are not considered to be contributing 
significant metal loadings to the pond.  The Upland Pond also does not receive drainage directly 
from the East, West or Main Showings, but is the primary receiving body on the back side of 
these mineralized ridges.  This natural mineralization is considered to represent the principal 
source of metal loadings to the Upland Pond, and surface water and sediment likely reflect 
background conditions of a small water body within a mineralized zone.  Surface water and 
sediment samples collected at the outflow of the Upland Pond to Sachowia Lake (SL-SW10-3 
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and SL-SD-10-3) are below guidelines and/or consistent with lake background concentrations 
(BG-SW10-1) for all parameters (SENES/Franz 2011). 

The Phase II ESA also assessed surface water in the two water filled trenches at the Main 
Showing (AEC 2).  Water collected from Trench #1 contained concentrations of arsenic, cobalt, 
copper, nickel and uranium above the applicable criteria. Trench #2 surface water showed higher 
metal concentrations than Trench #1 with significantly elevated concentrations of multiple 
parameters including arsenic (maximum of 3500 times EQG), nickel (132 times EQG) and cobalt 
(333 times EQG).  The water in these trenches is isolated and no surface outflow was observed.  
Furthermore, the trenches do not represent aquatic habitat. 

As part of the 2013 small-scale supplemental sampling program conducted by SENES, 
additional water and sediment samples were collected at several stations.  While the report is 
pending, a summary level review has been conducted.  Surface water and sediment were 
collected at a single station in the main section of Sachowia Lake (on the north shore), and 
exhibits a minor exceedance of CCME-ISQG guidelines for arsenic in sediment though does not 
exceed the Probable Effect Level (PELs).   

Two water samples were collected from a small creek which enters the Main Showing drainage 
pathway, with one sample station upgradient from the mine influence.  Both the site sample and 
upgradient background sample have the same general chemistry and are enriched in arsenic and 
copper above CCME guidelines.   

Surface water collected from the western section of Sachowia Lake exceeds CCME guidelines 
for arsenic, chromium and copper, although water chemistry near to the showings was 
approximately consistent with samples collected on the opposite side of the lake.  Similarly, 
sediment samples exceed CCME-ISQG for chromium, copper and nickel at comparable 
concentrations throughout the lake.  Only arsenic concentrations in sediment exceed the CCME-
PEL and are greater near to the showing discharge points.  The contribution from mining 
activities is not known due to long-term leaching of mineralized bedrock and the complex 
behaviour of arsenic (physicochemical and geochemical factors).  While the sediment samples 
are above guidelines, they are consistent with measurements reported at other mineralized sites 
in the Northwest Territories (Section 5.1) 
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Table 14 Summary of Surface Water Analyses 

PARAMETER 
Surface Water Guidelines 

EQG 

Background  
(Lake Water) Sachowia Lake Water Main Showing Trenches Upland Pond 

Water Provincial Federal 

Sample ID MOE 
PWQO1 

CCME2 
FWAL 

Canadian 
DW 3  BG-SW10-1 SL-SW10-1^ SL-SW10-2 SL-SW10-3 SL-SW10-4 SL-SW10-5 A3A-SW10-1  

(Trench 1) 
A3B-SW10-1  

(Trench 2) LK-SW10-1 

Metals (mg/L) Total Total Total Total Total Total Total Total Total 
Cadmium (Cd) (ug/L) 0.1** 0.017a 5 0.017 <0.005 0.00675 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 0.11 0.010 
Mercury (ug/L) 0.2 0.026 1 0.026 0.006 0.0055 0.004 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.011 0.006 0.012 
Aluminum (Al) 0.015* 0.005-0.1b 0.1** 0.1 0.019 0.0645 0.021 0.020 0.018 0.020 0.027 0.013 0.017 
Antimony (Sb) 0.02 NC 0.006 0.02 <0.0002 0.0001 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 0.0025 0.016 0.0005 
Arsenic (As) 0.1 0.005 0.01 0.005 0.0014 0.00145 0.0014 0.0015 0.0016 0.016 9.5 17 0.012 
Barium (Ba) NC NC 1 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Beryllium (Be) 0.011c NC NC 0.011 <0.001 0.0005 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Boron (B) 0.2 NC 5 0.2 <0.02 0.01 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
Calcium (Ca) NC NC NR NC 11 10 10 10 10 16 57 62 22 
Chromium (Cr) 0.0089 0.0089 50.00 0.0089 <0.001 0.0005 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Cobalt (Co) 0.0009 NC NC 0.0009 <0.0003 0.00015 <0.0003 <0.0003 <0.0003 <0.0003 0.0055 0.29 <0.0003 
Copper (Cu) 0.001** 0.002d 1 (AO) 0.002 0.0008 0.00105 0.0011 0.0008 0.0009 0.0013 0.0050 0.0043 0.0030 
Iron (Fe) 0.3 0.3 0.3 (AO) 0.3 0.10 0.065 0.08 0.07 0.08 <0.06 <0.06 <0.06 <0.06 
Lead (Pb) 0.005*** 0.001e 0.01 0.001 <0.0002 0.0001 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 
Magnesium (Mg) NC NC NR NC 5.5 5.25 5.3 5.2 5.4 7.7 25 20 9.4 
Manganese (Mn) NC NC 0.050 (AO) 0.05 0.009 0.002 0.005 0.005 0.006 <0.004 <0.004 0.10 <0.004 
Molybdenum (Mo) 0.04 0.073 NC 0.073 0.0005 0.00045 0.0005 0.0005 0.0004 0.0008 0.0069 0.22 0.0008 
Nickel (Ni) 0.025 0.025f NC 0.025 <0.0005 0.00025 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 0.0012 0.13 3.3 0.0046 
Phosphorus (P) 0.01 NC NC 0.01 <0.1 0.05 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
Potassium (K) NC NC NC NC 0.5 0.55 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.7 1.7 1.6 2.3 
Selenium (Se) 0.1 0.001 0.01 0.001 <0.0002 0.0001 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 0.0003 0.0002 <0.0002 
Silicon (Si) NC NC NC NC 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 1.7 2.7 2.3 1.1 
Silver (Ag) 0.0001 0.0001 NR 0.0001 <0.0001 0.00005 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0006 
Strontium (Sr) NC NC NC 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.02 
Sulphur (S) NC NC NC NC 0.4 0.45 0.4 0.4 0.4 1.7 9.1 64 3.9 
Tin (Sn) NC NC NC 0.001 <0.001 0.0005 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Uranium (U) 0.005 NC 0.02 0.005 0.0026 0.0026 0.0026 0.0026 0.0025 0.0034 0.013 0.0006 0.0020 
Vanadium (V) 0.006 NC NC 0.013 0.013 0.0115 0.012 0.013 0.013 0.012 0.005 0.002 0.001 
Zinc (Zn) 0.02 0.03 5 (AO) 0.03 0.010 0.004 0.004 0.006 <0.003 0.004 0.004 0.015 <0.003 
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 Table 14 (Continued)  Summary of Surface Water Analyses 
 

PARAMETER 
Surface Water Guidelines 

EQG 

Background  
(Lake Water) Sachowia Lake Water Main Showing Trenches Upland 

Pond Water  Provincial Federal 

 Sample ID MOE 
PWQO1 

CCME2 
FWAL 

Canadian 
DW 3  BG-SW10-1 SL-SW10-1^ SL-SW10-2 SL-SW10-3 SL-SW10-4 SL-SW10-5 A3A-SW10-1  

(Trench 1) 
A3B-SW10-1  

(Trench 2) LK-SW10-1 

 Misc. Inorganics (mg/L)                   
 Dissolved Cr 6+  NC 0.001 NC 0.001 0.001 0.0005 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
 Dissolved Organic C NC NC NC NC 11 11.5 11 11 11 11 7.7 2.4 13 
 pH (as measured in field) NC NC NC NC 7.84 7.83 7.79 7.86 7.75 8.02 8.42 7.72 8.34 
 Anions (mg/L)                   
 Alkalinity (PP as CaCO3) NC NC NC NC <0.5 0.25 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 3.8 <0.5 <0.5 
 Alkalinity (as CaCO3) NC NC NC NC 45 43.5 45 45 46 65 200 27 84 
 Bicarbonate (HCO3) NC NC NC NC 55 53.5 54 55 56 79 240 33 100 
 Carbonate (CO3) NC NC NC NC <0.5 0.25 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 4.6 <0.5 <0.5 
 Hydroxide (OH) NC NC NC NC <0.5 0.25 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 
 Dissolved Sulphate (SO4) NC NC NC NC <1 0.5 <1 <1 <1 <1 32 180 15 
 Calculated Parameters (mg/L)                   
 Hardness (CaCO3) NC NC NC NC 48.4 46.85 48.0 47.7 47.7 71.5 245 246 94.5 

1 = MOE (1994) Ontario Ministry of the Environment and Energy, Water Management - Policies, Guidelines, Provincial Water Quality Objectives, Table 2.   PWQOs . 
2 = CCME (2007b) Summary Table, Canadian Water  Quality Guidelines for the Protection of Freshwater Aquatic Life (FWAL) Update 7.0. 
3 = CCME, Guidelines for Canadian Water Quality Summary Table (Table 4),  2006 Update. 
* = Indicates that the lowest guideline value was used as quality criterion where compound guideline is a function of pH. For example of Al, pH < 6.5, guideline = 5ug/L, pH ≥ 6.5, guideline =100ug/L.   

**= Indicates that the lowest guideline value was used as quality criterion where compound guideline is a function of Hardness.  
***= Indicates that the lowest guideline value was used as quality criterion where compound guideline is a function of Alkalinity.  

^ Value is average of sample and associated duplicate          
a= Cadmium guideline = 10 {0.86[log(hardness)]-3.2}     
b= Aluminium guideline = 5ug/L at pH < 6.5, = 100ug/L at pH ≥ 6.5           
c= Beryllium guideline = 11ug/L at Hardness <75 mg/L as CaCO3, = 1100ug/L at Hardness >75 mg/L as CaCO3.       
d= Copper guideline = 2ug/L at Hardness 0-120mg/L as CaCO3, =3 ug/L at Hardness of 120-180mg/L as CaCO3, = 4ug/L at Hardness > 180 mg/L as CaCO3. 
e= Lead guideline = 1ug/L at hardness of 0-60mg/L as CaCO3, = 2ug/L at hardness of 60-120mg/L as CaCO3, = 4ug/L at hardness of 120-180mg/L as CaCO3, = 7ug/L at Hardness > 180 mg/L as CaCO3. 
f= Nickel guideline = 25ug/L at hardness of 0-60mg/L as CaCO3, = 65ug/L at hardness of 60-120mg/L as CaCO3, = 110ug/L at hardness of 120-180mg/L as CaCO3, = 150ug/L at Hardness > 180 mg/L as CaCO3. 

AO = Aesthetic objective              
NR = Compounds identified to pose no health risk or aesthetic problem as per Table 5 of Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment, Guidelines for Canadian Water Quality Summary Table ,  2006 Update. 
NC = No Criteria              
20 = Exceedance.              
20 = Detection limit greater than criterion.             
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Table 15 Summary of Metal Concentrations in Sediment 
 Parameter 

(ug/g) 
Sediment Guidelines 

EQG 

Back- 
Ground Sachowia Lake  Upland  

Pond   Other Federal 

 Sample ID MOE 1  CCME 2 
ISQG 

CCME3 
PEL BG-SD10-1 SL-SD10-1 ^ SL-SD10-2 SL-SD10-3 SL-SD10-4 SL-SD10-5 LK-SD10-1 ^ 

 Total Metals (ug/g)                       
 Soluble (Hot water) Boron (B) NC NC NC NC 1.6 0.2 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.2 7.3 
 Hex. Chromium (Cr 6+) NC NC NC 0.28 0.28 0.075 <1.5  <1.5  0.15 <0.15 0.075 
 Total Antimony (Sb) NC NC NC NC <5 0.5 <1 <1 <5 <1 0.5 
 Total Arsenic (As) 6 5.9 17 5.9 9 1.5 2 6 44 19 102.5 
 Total Barium (Ba) NC NC NC NC 180 57.5 120 210 290 31 74.5 
 Total Beryllium (Be) NC NC NC NC <2 0.2 0.5 1.0 <2 <0.4 0.3 
 Total Cadmium (Cd) 0.6 0.6 3.5 0.6 <0.5 0.1 0.2 0.3 <0.5 <0.1 0.2 
 Total Chromium (Cr) 26 37.3 90 37.3 65 41.5 49 45 39 14 23.5 
 Total Cobalt (Co) 50 NC NC 50 16 6 10 14 14 5 10 
 Total Copper (Cu) 16 35.7 197 35.7 48 17 17 31 <30 10 27.5 
 Total Lead (Pb) 31 35 91.3 35 <5 3 5 7 7 2 3 
 Total Mercury (Hg) 0.2 0.17 0.486 0.17 <0.3 0.025 <0.05 <0.05 <0.3 <0.05 0.025 
 Total Molybdenum (Mo) NC NC NC NC 3 2 1.0 2.2 2 0.4 0.85 
 Total Nickel (Ni) 16 NC NC 16 36 20.5 27 28 27 12 125 
 Total Selenium (Se) NC NC NC 3 <3 0.25 <0.5 <0.5 <3 <0.5 0.25 
 Total Silver (Ag) 0.5 NC NC 0.5 <5 0.5 <1 <1 <5 <1 0.5 
 Total Thallium (Tl) NC NC NC NC <2 0.15 <0.3 <0.3 <2 <0.3 0.15 
 Total Tin (Sn) NC NC NC NC <5 0.75 <1 <1 <5 <1 0.5 
 Total Uranium (U) NC NC NC NC 72 15.5 57 150 80 10 6.5 
 Total Vanadium (V) NC NC NC NC 48 28.5 48 73 52 30 30 
 Total Zinc (Zn) 120 123 315 123 <50 22 36 56 <50 19 39 

1 = MOE (2004) Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Soil, Ground Water and Sediment Standards,Table 3.  Full Depth Generic Site Condition Standards in a Non-Potable Ground Water Conditions, coarse-grained soils. 
2 = CCME (2002), Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines, Update 7.0, Table 1. Interim Freshwater Sediment Quality Guidelines (Interim Freshwater Sediment Quality Guideline) for the protection of Aquatic Life. 
3 = CCME (2002), Canadian Soil Quality Guidelines, Update 7.0, Table 1. Interim Freshwater Sediment Quality Guidelines (Potential Effect Level) for the protection of Aquatic Life. 

^ Average of sample and associated duplicate             
--- Not submitted            

NC = No Criteria            
20 =  Guidelines used.             
20 = Exceedance of criteria.              

<0.1 = Denotes detection limit greater than guidelines           
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5.9 GROUNDWATER CONSIDERATIONS 

No operable groundwater table was encountered during the Phase II and III ESA programs.  On 
the basis of the site geology and nature of the overburden, it is anticipated that the groundwater 
table would be within the bedrock mass with a very low permeability.   

5.10 SITE ACCESS ROUTES 

On the basis of the site reconnaissance work done during the Phase II and Phase III ESA field 
programs, there is evidence of a heavily overgrown winter access route to the site which runs 
north and east from Great Slave Lake.  The former routing appeared to follow local drainage 
patterns (i.e. along the lakes and streams); however, at multiple locations the route could not be 
identified, and in some locations appeared on the bedrock ridges (e.g.  near the Main Showing).  
Figure 32 shows two possible routes for the winter road up from the Hearne Channel on Great 
Slave Lake.  

Within the site proper there is evidence to suggest that site access routes suitable for track 
vehicles may have been present during operations.  These routes were likely part of a trail 
network, and not constructed as a proper roadway.  The now heavily overgrown routes are 
shown in Figure 33 to Figure 35 below.  The access routes appeared to link the Main Showing 
and West Showing to the Camp Area, although the routes are currently re-vegetated and 
impassable.  During site investigations, efforts were made to follow these access routes; 
however, there was limited success in tracing out the routes due to the density of vegetation.  
Although foot access by assessment personnel was achieved by leaving these access routes 
where vegetation was too thick to pass, mobilization of equipment via these routes would not be 
possible under current conditions.   

In order to mobilize earth moving equipment to this site, approximately 7 km of heavy clearing 
will be required along the former winter road alignment and up to 3 km between the mine 
showings that will be subject to remediation (Main and West Showings only – the East and 
Upland Pond Showings will remain inaccessible via trail/road network).  On the assumption that 
a laydown area would be prepared along the shores of the Hearne Channel for the mobilization 
of equipment and materials by barge in the summer/fall, the winter road to access the main 
showing and camp area (different equipment crews) would be on the order of 10 km and include 
traversing two lakes with three portages.  The West Showing and East Showing may also be 
accessed via winter road on Sachowia Lake and through the low lying marshlands. 
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Figure 32 Map of Potential Site Access Routes (Winter Roads) 
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Figure 33 Access Road Between Showings 

 
 
 

Figure 34 Access Road Near Camp Area 
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Figure 35 Access Road Near West Showing 

 
 
 

5.11 POTENTIAL BORROW SOURCES 

On the basis of the site reconnaissance work completed as part of the Phase II ESA, two potential 
borrow sources were identified: overburden material at the Main Showing, and the waste rock 
road to the West Showing.  However, on the basis of analytical work completed on the 
overburden and waste rock, this material is elevated in metal COCs (SENES/Franz 2011).  
Additional assessment (e.g. HHERA and development of Site Specific Target Levels (SSTLs)) 
will be required to provide clear indication if the materials may be used as a borrow source.  In 
the interim, a borrow source assessment was conducted at the Main Showing which was deemed 
the most practical borrow source due to location and physical properties. 

During the Phase III ESA program, additional material sampling was completed at the Main 
Showing where the majority of the earthworks would be undertaken in the remediation program.  
Results of grain size and Proctor analysis indicate that the Main Showing materials (sand and 
gravelly sand) have the physical properties suited to earthworks of a permeable nature and any 
future remedial designs for the site could be engineered to meet the physical limitations of the 
borrow material.  The materials would not be appropriate for use as an impermeable layer or cap. 

On the basis of the topographic survey, the potential borrow area at the Main Showing is split 
between two locations: the former laydown area at the toe of the waste rock embankment, and 
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the lowlands that extend between Trench #1 and 400 m due west of Trench #2 (Figure 36).  The 
borrow in the former laydown area extends over an area of approximately 1,800 m2 with a depth 
ranging between 3 m and 4 m for an estimate borrow material volume of 6,000 m3 to 7,000 m3.  
In the lowlands between Trench #1 and Trench #2, the potential borrow extends over an area of 
approximately 2,000 m2 with an approximate depth ranging between 1 m to 1.5 m, for an 
estimated borrow material volume of 2,000 m3 to 3,000 m3.   

From the results of site reconnaissance work at the Main Showing, there is sufficient waste rock 
in close proximity to the four trenches in this area that waste rock could be used to backfill the 
respective trenches.  Minimal clearing and grubbing, primarily between Trench #1 and #2, would 
be requirement to access these locations, as there is minimal vegetation within the waste rock 
and potential borrow areas. 

Site reconnaissance around the West Showing identified talus and minor amounts of waste rock 
with some granular soils located within the former access road at this location.  The volume of 
material within the former access road is sufficient to backfill both the trench and adit at this 
location.  Minimal preparation of the potential borrow area would be required to complete these 
earthworks; however, there would be major logistical challenges with the placement of backfill 
within Trench #5 as it is not possible for earthmoving equipment to access the trench at  this 
location.  The waste rock immediately adjacent the trench could, however, be relocated into the 
trench using hand tools. 

There is no viable borrow at the East Showing, with the exception of the talus and waste rock 
down slope of the trench.  Access to this location is remote and, as such, mechanical equipment 
would have difficulty accessing this area. 

Review of the site topography and from the review of the test pits and boreholes advanced as 
part of the Phase III ESA program, the stratigraphy in the Camp Area suggests that there is only 
a thin veneer of overburden (less than 0.5 m in most areas) at this location.  From the assessment 
of the stratigraphy in this area we can conclude that there is no viable borrow sources at this part 
of the site.  Any material removed from the Camp Area during the course of site remediation 
works will not be replaced; however, attempts would be made to level or grade out the 
overburden remaining upon completion of the remedial works.  

. 
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Figure 36 Potential Borrow Locations 
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5.12 POTENTIAL LANDFILL LOCATIONS 

There is very little debris at the Copper Pass Mine and the need for an on-site landfill is 
questionable.  Waste consolidation activities (Terra Verra 1994) removed the vast majority of 
equipment, waste and debris from the site.  The relatively small quantity of non-combustible 
debris (e.g., drums) that remain could easily be transported for off-site management, thereby 
eliminating the need for an on-site landfill.  Nonetheless, potential landfill locations at the site 
were evaluated in the Phase II (SENES/Franz 2011) and Phase III ESAs (SENES 2013).  The 
evaluations were based on the location of debris, proximity of borrow material and the 
topography and stratigraphy of the potential landfill locations.  Two viable landfill locations 
were identified: one at the Camp Area and one at the Main Showing.  Both areas have sufficient 
capacity to manage the wastes present at the site.    

The Main Showing would host the small amount of material at the showing, and is not 
considered the preferred landfill for site materials found primarily in the Camp Area.  The 
proposed location of the Camp Area landfill is shown in plan on Figure 37.  In order to minimize 
the relocation of material, the Camp Area landfill location would be used for the disposal of 
camp related wastes, while the Main Showing Trenches #1 and #2 could be used to landfill the 
small amount of material in the showing.   

Estimates suggest that if all the wood debris on site (the main component of the waste at the 
Camp Area) was either burned or left to decompose, this would eliminate any justification for an 
on-site landfill.  Specifically, there are no equipment or metal structures that would require 
management on site.  Drums could easily be removed during the demobilization phase of the 
mine closure work or by air using a float plane. 
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Figure 37 Potential Landfill Locations 
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5.13 POTENTIAL SOIL TREATMENT LOCATIONS 

It is not viable to treat metal impacted materials on site and, as a result, the treatment of such 
materials is not considered herein.   

Soil treatment could be used address PHC impacted soils.  However, based on the small volume 
of PHC impacted soils identified at the site (approximately 70 m3), the use of soil treatment may 
not be justified.   

If on-site treatment of PHC impacted soils were to be considered, treatment areas could be 
situated near the camp where the majority of the impacted soils are located.  Exact placement 
will require consideration of a potential landfill also proposed for the Camp Area, within the 
same general area (Figure 37).  A treatment area could also be established at the Main Showing 
but this would require the relocation of impacted soils from the Camp Area.  This would be more 
challenging given the relatively greater volume of impacted material at the Camp Area versus the 
Main Showing.   
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6.0 ECOLOGICAL AND HUMAN HEALTH RISKS 

SENES was initially commissioned to conduct a Preliminary Quantitative Risk Assessment 
(PQRA) of potential human and ecological risks associated with the Copper Pass Mine (SENES 
2010).  The findings of the PQRA subsequently prompted the preparation of a draft Detailed 
Quantitative Risk Assessment (DQRA) (SENES 2012a) which was intended to assist with the 
design of the Phase III ESA.  The DQRA was recently finalized using the additional data 
collected by the Phase III ESA.  The following sections present an overview of the final DQRA 
(SENES 2012b). 

6.1 RISK ASSESSMENT APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY 

The Copper Pass Mine human health risk assessment was conducted according to Health Canada 
guidance on DQRA (Health Canada 2010a), evaluating the probability of adverse health 
consequences to humans caused by the presence of contaminants in the environment.  The 
ecological risk assessment was carried out using the framework as provided by the Canadian 
Council of the Ministers of the Environment (CCME 1996).  The assumptions made throughout 
all stages of the risk assessment were intended to err on the side of caution in over-estimating 
intakes and exposures.  The level of caution in these assumptions is consistent with the approach 
typically adopted in the risk assessment process. 

A detailed review of the multi-year ESA findings was conducted to obtain the data for use in the 
risk assessment.  It should be noted that the ESA data were biased towards areas of 
contamination and therefore are not representative of the entire site.  Contaminants of Potential 
Concern (COPCs) were identified by comparing maximum measured concentrations in soil, 
surface water and sediment to the CCME guidelines (where available) and/or appropriate 
background measurements.  The COPC that were evaluated in the risk assessment included the 
following: 

Antimony Lead  Uranium 2-Methylnaphthalene 
Arsenic  Manganese Zinc  Naphthalene 
Boron  Molybdenum  Benzene Phenanthrene 
Cadmium  Nickel Toluene Quinoline 
Chromium, total Selenium  Ethylbenzene F1 PHC 
Cobalt  Silver  Xylenes, total F2 PHC 
Copper  Strontium Acenaphthylene F3 PHC 

 

To determine the risk to receptors, both human and ecological, exposure point concentrations 
were calculated for soil, terrestrial vegetation, water, and sediment.  The exposure point 
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concentrations were calculated for each of the main areas of the site (i.e., Sachowia Lake, 
Upland Pond, the Camp area, the Main Showing, the West Showing and the East Showing) 
where data were available, as well as background conditions.  It should be noted that the 
concentrations used in all aspects of the risk assessment represent the reasonable maximum 
exposure concentration, presenting a highly conservative assessment of risks.   

6.1.1 Human Health Assessment Methodology 

The Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) was undertaken to determine the potential for 
adverse human health effects from COPC present at the site. Although the site is currently 
unoccupied, it was assumed for the assessment that the site is used under the recreational land 
use scenario as described by Health Canada (2010b) with various age ranges present (toddlers, 
children, teens, adults) for a total of 200 hours per year.  During the time the receptors are on 
site, it was assumed they would obtain all fish, game and berries from the site and would take 
meat back to their community, with a highly conservative estimate of 6 months food supply 
obtained.  The pathways considered in the assessment included ingestion (soil, water, fish, ducks, 
hare, moose, and berries), dermal contact with soil, and inhalation of dust and vapours.  
Conservative assumptions were made in the characterization of human receptors for all aspects 
of the assessment.  A graphical representation of exposure and contaminant pathways is provided 
in Figure 38. 

The dose response assessment involved the identification of potentially toxic effects and the 
determination of the appropriate toxicity reference values (TRVs) for the various COPC.  The 
TRV is defined as the amount of constituent exposure that can occur without resulting in the 
production of any adverse health effects (for threshold or non-cancer causing constituents).  
Toxicity reference values from Health Canada (2010c) were selected where available.  The 
estimated exposures (or intakes) by the human receptors were divided by the TRVs to determine 
a hazard quotient (HQ) value.  A HQ benchmark of 0.5 was selected to account for the various 
exposure pathways (inhalation, and ingestion of soil, water and food) that were evaluated in the 
assessment.  

Carcinogenesis is generally considered to be a "non-threshold" type phenomenon whereby it is 
assumed that any level of exposure to a carcinogen poses a finite probability of generating a 
carcinogenic response.  For carcinogens, no threshold is assumed to exist (i.e., every dose 
presents some risk).  An incremental risk is calculated by multiplying the estimated dose by the 
appropriate slope factor for dermal and oral exposures, and the amortized air concentration by 
the appropriate unit risk for inhalation.  The calculated risk is then compared to acceptable 
benchmarks.  In this assessment, an incremental risk level of 1 x 10-5 was used to assess 
carcinogenic effects. Health Canada considers this value to represent an “essentially negligible” 
risk (Health Canada 2010b). 
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Figure 38 Human Health Risk Assessment - Conceptual Site Model 

 
Source: SENES 2012b 

 

6.1.2 Ecological Risk Assessment Methodology 

The Ecological Risk Assessment (ERA) was undertaken to evaluate potential exposures of 
ecological receptors to contaminants present at the site.  Aquatic receptors chosen for the ERA 
cover all trophic levels and include aquatic plants, phytoplankton (e.g., Chlorophyta), 
zooplankton (e.g., Cladocerans), benthic invertebrates (e.g., midge), forage fish (e.g., whitefish), 
and predator fish (e.g., trout). Terrestrial receptors were chosen to assess the exposure to COPCs 
of herbivores, omnivores and carnivores potentially present at the site. Species selected for 
assessment were black bear, wolf, fox, moose, Peregrine falcon, raven, beaver, muskrat, hare, 
grouse, mallard, loon and scaup.  Ecological receptor characteristics were assumed to represent a 
maximum exposure scenario, in that cautious assumptions were made regarding receptor 
behaviour and home range. For example, it was assumed that the Peregrine falcon obtained all its 
food from the maximum concentration location while on site.  The food sources and the animals 
that ingest them include: aquatic vegetation (moose, muskrat, mallard, scaup and beaver), 
benthic organisms (muskrat, mallard and scaup), fish (bear and loon), terrestrial vegetation 
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(moose, hare, grouse, bear, fox, beaver and raven), earthworms (raven), hare (wolf, raven, fox 
and Peregrine falcon), ducks (fox and Peregrine falcon), birds (Peregrine falcon) and moose 
(bear and wolf).  A Conceptual Site Model of ecological pathways used in the ERA is provided 
in Figure 39. 

Figure 39 Ecological Risk Assessment - Conceptual Site Model 

 

Source: SENES 2012b 

Transfer factors were applied to determine COPC concentrations in different dietary components 
in the food chain (e.g., concentrations in fish were calculated using transfer factors from water).  
These calculated intakes were divided by intake levels considered to be protective of the species 
(i.e., toxicity reference values or TRVs) to obtain a screening index (SI) value for comparison to 
appropriate benchmarks.  SI values greater than the applicable benchmark were highlighted for 
further interpretation. 

6.2 HUMAN HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT FINDINGS 

For this site, both non-carcinogens and carcinogens were present in the soil and surface water.  
For many non-carcinogenic effects, protective biological mechanisms must be overcome before 
an adverse effect is manifested from exposure to the COPC.  This is known as a "threshold" 
concept. 
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The findings of the risk assessment indicate that the calculated HQ values are below the 
acceptable value for all non-carcinogens at all three exposure locations and therefore exposure to 
non-carcinogenic COPC while visiting the site is not of concern.   

For carcinogenic COPC, lifetime incremental risk levels were estimated by multiplying the 
estimated incremental exposure (i.e., without background) by toxicity reference values 
associated with the development of cancer. The calculated incremental risk levels from oral and 
dermal exposure to arsenic are above the acceptable level of 1x10-5 at all three locations using 
very conservative assumptions such as an individual visiting the site 200 hours a year every year 
for a lifetime. 

The dominant exposure pathways to arsenic are ingestion of fish, moose and soil. As mentioned 
above, the arsenic soil concentrations were derived largely from samples from waste rock and 
disturbed areas where little or no vegetation was present. Conservative estimates of the tissue 
concentrations were obtained using transfer factors and assuming that animals were exposed to 
these arsenic concentrations for their entire time on site.  Humans were subsequently assumed to 
consume fish and game from the site for a total of six months of the year.  These assumptions 
likely overestimate exposure.  When more realistic exposure assumptions were used regarding 
soil ingestion and fraction of time consuming food from the site, the risk values were all below 
the acceptable level indicating that it is unlikely that individuals using the site for short-term 
excursions are at risk.   

6.3 ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT FINDINGS 

The SI values reported are not estimates of the probability of ecological effect.  Rather, the 
values are positively correlated with the potential of an effect (i.e., higher index values imply 
greater potential of an effect).  An SI benchmark value of one (1) was used to examine potential 
effects when all routes of exposure are included as well as background exposure.  An SI value 
above one does not necessarily indicate an effect but highlights combinations of receptors and 
COPC that require further consideration.  

During the site visits there was no evidence that the trenches supported any aquatic life; hence, 
the trenches were not evaluated for aquatic receptors.  As Upland Pond is a small water body 
with no major inlets through which fish would enter the pond, fish (predator and forage) were 
not assessed at this location.  All aquatic biota were evaluated at Sachowia Lake.  There are very 
few exceedances of the benchmark SI value for aquatic biota exposed to COPC in surface water, 
with only one minor exceedance for exposure of zooplankton to silver in Upland Pond.  Overall, 
the exposures are generally similar to background and there are not expected to be any adverse 
effects to aquatic biota as a result of exposure to COPC in surface water.  For sediment, the SI 
value for arsenic exceeds benchmark value of 1 in Sachowia Lake; however, elevated 
concentrations are limited to the western, cut-off segment of the Lake downstream of drainage 
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from the Main Showing as well as a small, localized area near the Camp.  Concentrations in the 
in the rest of the Lake are below values protective of benthic invertebrates.  The SI values are 
also exceeded for arsenic, copper and nickel in Upland Pond.  However, there is a low 
probability for potential adverse effects on benthic communities since the SI values greater than 
1 are very localized and some of the exposures are similar to background.   

There are no exceedances of the TRVs for most COPC for avian receptors, with the exception of 
arsenic exposure to the grouse at the Main Showing as a result of soil ingestion and the scaup at 
Upland Pond as a result of benthic invertebrate ingestion.  Exposure to arsenic in soil is likely 
overestimated given that data were predominantly from the areas of the showings where there is 
in fact no vegetation or organic soil and where receptors such as the grouse are unlikely to spend 
any significant amount of time.  In addition, the ERA looks at the protection of populations and 
as such it is unlikely that the localized areas of elevated arsenic around the Main Showing have 
the potential to result in adverse effects in grouse populations.  The benthic invertebrate 
concentrations were estimated using transfer factors and a single measurement of arsenic in 
surface water at the Upland Pond.  Transfer factors tend to overestimate concentrations, and the 
small size of the pond is unlikely to provide sufficient food to meet the scaup’s dietary 
requirements.  Thus, the exposure to the scaup is likely overestimated.  

For mammalian receptors, the only exceedances were for the hare at the Main and West 
Showings, again as a result of arsenic exposures. As discussed above, very conservative 
assumptions were used in the assessment and it is not likely that population effects would occur.   

6.4 OVERALL RISK ASSESSMENT CONCLUSION 

The results of the risk assessment indicate that arsenic concentrations at the site may present 
potential health risks to human and ecological receptors, using maximum reasonable estimates of 
exposure and concentration.  These concentrations are predominantly attributable to the localized 
areas in the Main and West Showing areas.  The results of the HHERA reflect the conservative 
assumptions used in all phases of the process.  

Overall, the assessment of both human health and ecological risks indicates that remediation of 
localized arsenic contamination at the Main and West showings of the Copper Pass Mine site 
should be considered in the Remedial Action Plan, but that risks from exposures to the other 
COPC are low.  
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7.0 PROPOSED REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN 

7.1 PROCESS FOR SELECTION OF REMEDIATION ACTIVITIES 

The general AANDC approach to remediation is illustrated in Figure 40.  The specific process 
components carried out for the Copper Pass Mine and its development of remediation activities 
is provided in the following discussion. 

 
Figure 40 AANDC Approach to Remediation 

 

7.1.1 Process Approach and Considerations 

The Copper Pass site consists of a number of features that have similar remediation issues.  To 
enable the development of a coherent RAP, these features were grouped into like components 
that share similar characteristics and remedial issues.  For each of these components, remedial 
issues and concerns were identified based on input from field studies and risk assessments.  
Remedial options were identified that can be used to address the concerns and hazards. The 
remedial options were assessed with respect to the ability to fulfill the overall framework and 
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site-specific remedial objectives.  Rankings of “high”, “medium” and “low” were assigned for 
the performance of each of the options relative to the selected criteria.  The rankings are 
qualitative in nature and are informed by the expertise/experience of the individuals performing 
the evaluation.   

A Technical Recommendation was subsequently developed by evaluating factors such as: 
scientific merit, best practices, technical feasibility, ease of implementation and the documented 
performance of similar measures at abandoned mines throughout the Northwest Territories.  This 
version of the RAP presents the Preferred Remedial Option which has been identified through 
technical recommendations and community engagement meetings.  AANDC conducted 
traditional knowledge studies and a Remedial Options Analysis Workout meeting to determine 
community values and traditional knowledge as it pertains to the Copper Pass Mine.  Upon 
conclusion of the community meetings, Preferred Remedial Options were chosen to address each 
of the components.  The Preferred Remedial Option will then be finalized in the specifications or 
as required during the remediation.  

Monitoring, maintenance and contingency plans are necessary to: 1) monitor for possible 
impacts and quality control while the remediation work is underway (monitoring activities); 2) to 
ensure health and safety of workers during remediation (health and safety monitoring); 3) 
monitor the effectiveness of the work that was done after its completion (performance 
monitoring); 4) ensure that any required maintenance work is done to keep the remediation work 
up to specifications (maintenance activities); and 5) make sure that backup plans are ready in 
case something unexpected takes place (contingency plan).  These monitoring initiatives are 
described separately in Chapter 8. 

7.1.2 Typical Remedial Objectives and Considerations 

The Copper Pass Mine is situated in a relatively inaccessible location, where the key long-term 
objectives for remediation are to ensure that the site is not causing material environmental 
damage and that the site is free of significant physical hazards.  To address these issues, the 
following technical remediation guidance was considered appropriate for the site. 

Physical Stability and Health and Safety 
• Ensure all surface openings are sealed to industry/engineering standards; and, 
• Minimize physical risks associated with other physical hazards (slopes, buildings, etc.). 
 

Environmental Effects 
• Remove or mitigate direct exposure of human and ecological populations to significant 

contamination sources; and 
• Reduce environmental effects to as low as reasonably achievable. 
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Land Use 

• Limit the volume of waste material present on site (good housekeeping); and 
• Allow natural use of the land. 

 

7.1.3 Summary of Contaminant Impacts and Physical Hazards  

The AECs and the identified contaminants/hazards are summarized in Table 16 below.   

Table 16 Summary of Contaminant Impacts and Physical Hazards 
Area Issue/AEC Identified Contaminant or Hazard Volume Impacted Media (m3) 

AEC 1 
Camp Area 

Soil Hydrocarbon Impacts (PHC and PAH) 71 
Metal Impacts <2 

Waste Debris Physical Hazard/Aesthetic Concern <1 
Burn Pit Waste PAH/Metals in soils <1 

Structure Physical Hazard <13 (unburnt wood and metal); 
<3 wood burnt 

Drums with product Free Product (diesel and gasoline) 19 Drums with 3,070 L 

AEC 2 
Main Showing 

Soil PHC impacts <0.1 
Metal Impacts Undefined (>5,000) 

Waste Rock and 
Ore Metal Impacts ~4,550 

Waste Debris Physical Hazard/Aesthetic Concern <1 (unburnt wood and metal); 
<1 wood burnt 

Drums Physical Hazard/Aesthetic Concern 2 drums (empty) 
Trenches #1 and #2  Physical Hazards ~7,000 

Trench #3 Negligible Incremental Hazard 171 
Trench #4 No Incremental Hazard 60 

AEC 3 
West Showing 

Soil Metal Impacts Undefined (>100) 
Trench #5  Negligible Incremental Hazard ~ 58 

Drums Minimal Incremental Physical Hazard 2 drums (empty) 
Waste Rock Metal Impacts ~150 

AEC 4 
East Showing 

Soil Metal Impacts Undefined (>100) 
Trench #6 and 

Secondary Trench Negligible Incremental Hazard ~42 

Waste Rock Metal Impacts ~80 

AEC 5 
Upland Pond 
Showing 

Soil Metal Impacts Undefined (>100) 
PHC Impacts <1 

Exploration 
Trenches No Incremental Hazard ~20 

Waste Rock Metal Impacts ~18 
Debris Physical Hazard <1 
Drums Physical Hazard 6 Drums Total (5 standard size) 
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The following aspects of the Copper Pass Mine are discussed in the RAP:  

• Ore – A small stockpile of mined ore is present at the Main showing.  There are also 
small surface deposits of ore mixed with waste rock at other locations resulting in metal 
loadings to surrounding environment.  Arsenic loadings to soil are primary concern.   

• Waste Rock – Elevated metal concentrations in waste rock are generally bound in stable 
minerals; however, waste rock is a potential natural source of arsenic release to the 
environment. 

• Metal-Impacted Soils – There are surficial soils within and adjacent to physically 
disturbed areas of the site that have elevated concentrations of potential contaminants, 
most notably arsenic.  The elevated concentrations are attributable to leaching from 
ore/waste rock and natural weathering of rock from the highly mineralized bedrock.   

• Hydrocarbon-Impacted Soils – Several small areas with elevated concentrations have 
been identified at the site, the majority of which are located in the Camp Area. 

• Trenches – Mining at the site was confined to surface excavations, primarily from two 
trenches at the Main Showing.  There are also shallow surface trenches in multiple 
locations.  The adit is only 3 m deep into stable bedrock and does not represent a physical 
hazard. 

• Structures – The only structures remaining are five tent frames, a shower shed and 
outhouse.   

• Waste – Most waste was removed from the site during previous site clean-up efforts.  
Materials remaining at the site are limited to a small quantity of non-hazardous waste and 
fuel drums with content.  

 
Surface water and sediments are notably not included in the discussion of remedial options.  
Examination of surface water and sediment analytical results indicate localized elevated metal 
concentrations in the main section of Sachowia Lake (i.e., Camp Area, north shore), although 
these are minor in scale.  At the discharge of the East Showing and Upland Pond to Sachowia 
Lake, surface water and sediment are consistent with background.  In the west section of the 
lake, elevated concentrations of several metals are observed (i.e. arsenic, chromium, copper and 
nickel); however, the degree of contribution from the mining activities is not confirmed.  Surface 
water and sediment at the discharge of Sachowia Lake to Joan Lake were below applicable 
guidelines.  Metal concentrations in surface water and sediment collected at the Upland Pond 
exceed guidelines for several parameters.  However, the small footprint of the workings and low 
volumes of mine wastes are unlikely to result in significant adverse effects on the lake and pond, 
and metal concentrations are consistent with aquatic concentrations documented in other 
mineralized zones in the Northwest Territories (see Section 5.1).  In the absence of a quantifiable 
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impact due to mining activities, remedial measures for water and sediment were not assessed.  
Should the mine wastes be resulting in some degree of impact to the aquatic environment, it is 
through the remediation of source terms (i.e., ore and waste rock) that metal loadings will be 
most reduced.   

Surface water within the Main Showing trenches is addressed as part of the remedial options 
analysis for the trenches (Section 7.3.5). 
 

7.1.4 Review of Industry Standard Remedial Options 

Closure options are determined on a site-specific basis.  However, for sites with issues similar to 
those at the Copper Pass Mine, the options that are typically considered include: 

Do Nothing – This option is considered where the site component poses negligible risk to human 
or ecological health, and where there is limited potential for worsening conditions with time.  
This option is typically included for all facilities and may be adopted where: 
 

• Facilities are stable and do not represent a physical or ecological hazard; 
• An area has been, or is being, naturally reclaimed by native vegetation; and, 
• The facility has historic or archaeological value. 

 
Leave As Is With Monitoring - This option involves the application of a monitoring/inspection 
program to ensure physical or chemical conditions do not degrade with time; however, no 
remedial actions are implemented as part of the RAP.   

Consolidation and On-Site Management – This option would involve the consolidation of 
potential contaminant sources in an engineered facility to be constructed within the boundaries of 
the site.  Issues to be considered include proper siting, long-term stability, leaching potential, 
cover options, and potential re-vegetation. 

Consolidation, Transport, and Off-Site Disposal – This option would require consolidation, 
shipment off-site, and disposal in an appropriately licensed facility. 

Burning – Burning of wood waste is often considered as a means to reduce the quantity of waste 
requiring disposal or transport.  Ash residual may require management in an on-site landfill or an 
off-site licensed waste disposal facility. 

Fencing – Fencing can be used to reduce hazards to people and animals. Fencing requires long-
term care and maintenance, and is typically only considered as an interim measure or in cases 
where no credible remedial alternative is available.   
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Backfilling and/or Grading – Backfilling of mine workings and excavations is a common 
practice to reduce physical hazards at mine sites. Waste rock is often a candidate backfill 
material, which is used to reduce the footprint of the surface waste disposal area.  Grading of 
waste rock piles may also be desirable to reduce physical risks and improve site aesthetics.  Re-
vegetation of graded surfaces is considered when appropriate. 

Dry Cover – Dry covers are applied to many facilities for a variety of reasons.  These covers may 
be simple barriers to intrusion, low permeability covers to reduce infiltration, or covers to 
support vegetation.  Cover materials may include local borrow, imported clays and synthetic 
materials and waste rock.  The selection of the cover material depends on the requirements for 
the cover and the availability of local borrow sources. 

7.1.5 Evaluation Criteria 

For the purposes of this draft RAP, the set of criteria used to evaluate remedial and risk 
management options included: 

• Protection of human health and the environment; 
• Long term effectiveness; 
• Level of confidence in remediation results; 
• Potential remedial impacts; 
• Implementation time for remediation; 
• Ease of implementation; 
• Regulatory and community acceptance; and 
• Cost. 

 
The appropriateness of the criteria noted above will be revisited during upcoming community 
engagement activities.   

7.2 REMEDIAL ASSUMPTIONS 

For the purpose of conceptual planning, the following assumptions were used in the evaluation 
of the various remedial options: 

• Materials and equipment required for the remedial work could be transported to/from 
the site using a winter road  or summer road from Great Slave Lake, where materials 
and supplies would be transported to a laydown point by a lake-barge system 
operating during the open water season.  The barge system would operate out of Hay 
River or Yellowknife.  Either a summer or winter route would require some degree of 
clearing of historic roadways and a winter route would have to be prepared twice 
(mobilization and demobilization). 
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• A heavily overgrown minor road system has been identified within the footprint of 
Copper Pass, appearing to connect the Main Showing and perhaps the West Showing 
with the Camp Area.  The existing routes would require extensive clearing and 
grading for the remediation equipment to access the site.     

• There is also evidence that the East Showing and West Showing may have been 
accessed in the winter months using a winter road on Sachowia Lake and through the 
lowlands at the base of the showings.  This approach could also be applied during 
remediation, however consideration would need to be given to additional equipment 
requirements as equipment will not be easily transported between showings. 

• Some options require heavy equipment.  It is assumed that if heavy equipment is 
brought to the site, then it will be used strategically to remediate other portions of the 
site that would otherwise be managed by a risk management approach.  As such, there 
will be common costs (e.g., excavator, bulldozer, mobilization) associated with a 
remedial approach. 

• The camp size is estimated to consist of approximately 4-8 workers, the appropriate 
number of tents, a cooking area and a waste disposal area.  The camp would be 
seasonal. 

• The site is accessible by float plane and there is a dilapidated dock on site, however, 
if the existing dock were to be used during future remedial work, it should be 
rehabilitated for safety reasons.  

• In addition, a safe docking point on Great Slave Lake will need to be determined prior 
to detailing the route into the site.  The construction of a dock suitable for a barge 
may be required, depending on shore landing conditions. 

 

7.3 REMEDIAL OPTIONS 

The following sections present the proposed remedial options for the Copper Pass Mine.  The 
evaluations of general operating principles, characteristics, benefits and costs discussed for each 
option formed the basis of discussions during community engagement meetings.  The remedial 
options are summarized in Table 17, with further details presented in the subsequent sections. 
 
It is noted that Site Specific Target Levels (SSTLs) for use during remediation are currently 
under production.  The development of SSTLs employs the findings of the ESAs and HHERAs 
to identify contaminant thresholds which may result in potentially unacceptable risks to human 
health or the environment.  Upon completion of the SSTLs, the volume of impacted 
environmental media to be remediated will be refined and reflected in the technical 
specifications.  The SSTLs will result in a decrease in volume of materials to be remediated 
(which are currently based on CCME criteria); however, are not anticipated to result in a 
substantive change or require refinement of remedial options.   
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Table 17 Review of Remedial Components and Options at the Copper pass Mine 
COMPONENT ISSUE REMEDIATION OPTIONS 

Mine Wastes   

Ore  
Ore stockpile and distributed surface deposits of ore intermingled 
with waste rock.  Dominant source of contaminant loading, 
particularly of arsenic. 

1) Leave As Is with Monitoring; 
2) Grading and Covering; and 
3) Consolidation in Trenches and Capping. 
4) Off-Site Disposal 

Waste Rock 
Waste rock deposits are located in the vicinity of surface 
excavations and as a foundation for road beds.  Secondary source 
of contaminant loading, particularly arsenic. 

1) Leave As Is With Monitoring: 
2) Grading; and 
3) Consolidation in Trenches and Capping. 

Environmental Media   

Metal Impacted Soils 
Elevated concentrations of metals in soils that are assumed to be 
attributable to leaching from in ore and waste rock as well as 
natural weathering of the mineralized zone. 

1) Do Nothing;  
2) Leave As Is with Monitoring; and 
3) Consolidation in Trenches and Capping. 

Hydrocarbon Impacted Soils 
Multiple small areas with elevated concentrations of petroleum 
hydrocarbons and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, primarily in 
the Camp Area. 

1) Do Nothing; 
2) Leave As Is with Monitoring; 
3) Off-Site Disposal; 
4) On-Site Disposal; and 
5) On-Site Treatment. 

Physical Hazards   

Surface Trenches  
Potential falling and drowning hazards associated with Trenches 
#1 and #2 at the Main Showing.  Additional shallow trenches 
represent only a minor hazard. 

1) Leave As Is with Monitoring; 
2) Fencing and/or Berms; and 
3) Treat water and Backfill. 

Structures 
Structures remaining on site are limited to tent frames, a shower 
shed and outhouse.  The structures are in various states of 
disrepair. 

1) Do Nothing;  
2) Leave As Is with Monitoring; and 
2) Demolish and Burn. 

Waste Materials   

Hazardous Materials 
Recent ESAs have not identified any traditional hazardous 
materials (e.g. asbestos, PCBs) relating to building structures.  
The residual fuels will require management. 

1) Off-Site Disposal 

Non-Hazardous Materials Virtually all waste materials were removed from site during prior 
waste consolidation activities. 

1) Do Nothing;  
2) Consolidate and Manage Non-Combustibles in an Off-Site; and 
3) Consolidate and Dispose of in an On-Site Landfill. 

The Preferred Remedial Option has been identified in bold/underline. 
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7.3.1 Ore 

7.3.1.1 Key Issues 

An ore cache with an estimated volume of 100 m3 is located northeast of Trench #1.  Waste rock 
armours the ore cache and there is plastic sheeting protruding through at some locations (perhaps 
used to cover the ore).  The primary weathering product of the ore (annabergite) is present on the 
waste rock overlying the ore cache and in small surficial deposits scattered throughout areas 
where ore was mined.  The weathering product is a pale green, fine-grained material that is 
typically moist and cohesive.   Ore and weathered ore is also found throughout the remainder of 
the showing, typically in consolidated deposits of highly weathered ore which in many instances 
has disseminated throughout the waste rock.  Ore which has intermixed with the waste rock will 
be addressed as part of the waste rock management measures (Section 7.3.2), as separation of the 
two materials is not considered to be a logistically viable option.  The total segregated ore which 
may easily consolidated is approximately 120 m3.   This estimate represents 100 m3 at the ore 
cache, 18 m3 in piles at the Main Showing, and 2m3 at the West Showing. 

Based on findings of the HHERA (see Section 6.0), both human health and ecological risks 
indicate that remediation of localized arsenic contamination at the Main and West showings 
should be considered in the RAP.  The ore is assumed to be the primary source of arsenic 
loadings to the environment within these areas and, as a consequence, management of ore is 
considered a priority. 

7.3.1.2 Potential Remedial Options 

The options evaluated for the management of ore are as follows: 
• Option 1 – Leave As Is; 
• Option 2 – Grading and Covering; 
• Option 3 – Consolidation in Trenches and Capping; and 
• Option 4 – Off-Site Disposal. 

 
Evaluation of each of these options is discussed below and the analysis of the options against the 
selected remediation criteria is presented in Table 18.   

Option 1 – Leave As Is with Monitoring 

This option assumes no remedial work would be implemented and that the ore stockpile and 
distributed deposits of ore would remain in their current condition.  This would likely be 
accompanied by periodic environmental monitoring to confirm the situation has not deteriorated.  
Signage could also be provided warning visitors to the site of the associated hazards.   
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The ore is causing enhanced metal loading to the surrounding environment and has the potential 
to result in elevated human health and environmental risks.  Therefore, the “Leave As Is with 
Monitoring” option is considered unacceptable. 

Option 2 – Grading and Covering  

Under this option, isolated surface deposits of ore would be consolidated and placed in the 
vicinity of the ore stockpile.  The area would be graded and covered with local borrow material 
as required to eliminate the potential for dermal, ingestion or inhalation of the ore.  Grading 
would be amended to optimize the drainage of precipitation off areas where ore is present, 
thereby reducing the potential for leaching of arsenic and other metals.  The risk of long-term 
erosion could be managed through the placement of coarse granular material to armour areas 
where ore has been covered.  On-going monitoring would be required to confirm the 
performance of the cover and verify that environmental conditions are not deteriorating.  
Maintenance of the cover would be required over the long-term.     

This remediation option assumes that native borrow in the vicinity of the site can be used even 
though the metal parameter concentrations are above applicable environmental quality 
guidelines.  Further risk assessment would be required to determine if this would reduce site 
risks to acceptable levels. 

Option 3 – Consolidation in Trenches and Capping 

In this option, the dermal contact exposure route, incidental ingestion and inhalation of 
particulates with metals present in the ore would be eliminated by the consolidation of ore 
materials into Trenches #1 and #2.  Ore materials would be over-excavated (i.e., underlying 
surface soils excavated).  A granular cover of a minimal thickness of 300 mm would be placed 
over the trenches in a manner to ensure stability against erosion and reduce infiltration.  Water 
pumped from the trenches (due to displacement from added materials) would be treated prior to 
discharge.  Periodic inspections would be required to monitor performance of the cover and 
verify that environmental quality is not deteriorating.  Based on the limited drainage from the 
trenches, on-going leaching of arsenic and other metals from the ore is anticipated to be 
significantly lower than under current conditions. 

The main limitations for this option are the lack of known clean borrow sources within the 
immediate vicinity of the site, thereby necessitating the transport of cover material from an off-
site location (likely by barge).  The sloping terrain would also make the construction of a cap 
difficult. The need for maintenance would likely be lower than for Option 2 and there is a greater 
possibility that monitoring requirements could be reduced (or eliminated altogether) once it is 
verified that site conditions are stable. 
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Option 4 – Off-Site Disposal 

This option would involve consolidation of the ore from the cache, and from discrete piles on 
surface in accessible areas (i.e. Main Showing and potentially the West Showing).  The material 
would be placed in containers for transport out via road and barge.  The use of an off-site waste 
management facility would remove all direct risks associated with the ore.  Transportation of 
approximately 120 m3 of ore using a remote road will present challenges and increase the 
transportation project risks, costs and duration. 

Table 18 Remedial Options for Ore 

CRITERIA 
Option 1 

Leave As Is with 
Monitoring 

Option 2 
Grading and Covering  

Option 3 
Consolidation in 

Trenches and Capping 

Option 4 
Off-Site Disposal 

Goals Reduce exposure pathways to ore and long-term release of metals to the environment. 

Operating Principle 

Monitor areas where 
ore is present to 

confirm environmental 
conditions are not 

deteriorating. 

Grade the ore and cover 
with site derived 

materials to reduce 
exposure pathways, 

contact with 
precipitation and erosion. 

Consolidate ore, place 
in Trenches #1 and #2 

and cap. 

Consolidate and 
remove segregated ore 
(~120m3) to an off-site 

waste management 
facility. 

Protection of Human 
Health and 

Environment 
Low Moderate High High 

Long Term 
Effectiveness 

Low 
(ore would continue to 
be a source of impacts) 

Moderate 
(will require periodic 

inspection and 
potentially maintenance) 

High 
(ore is anticipated to 
remain in place with 
minimal leaching and 

requirements for 
maintenance) 

High (removes 
residual risk from the 

site) 

Level of Confidence 

Moderate 
(current environmental 
conditions assumed to 

continue but could 
deteriorate) 

Moderate 
(leaching anticipated to 
be partially controlled 
but situation may not 

improve) 

Moderate-High 
(no apparent 

mechanisms of failure) 

High (no apparent 
mechanisms of failure) 

Potential Remedial 
Impacts None 

Low-Moderate 
(disturbance of ore could 
result in short-term spike 

of leaching)  

Low-Moderate 
(disturbance of ore 

could result in short-
term spike of leaching) 

Low-Moderate 
(disturbance of ore 

could result in short-
term spike of 

leaching) 
Implementation 

Time 
1 Day / Year 
(inspection) 1 Week 1Week 1 Week plus winter 

transportation 

Ease of 
Implementation High 

Moderate-High 
(access of heavy 

equipment) 

Moderate-High 
(access of heavy 

equipment) 

Moderate (access of 
heavy equipment and 

transportation 
logistics) 

Historical 
Community and 

Regulatory 
Acceptance 

Low Moderate Moderate-High Moderate-High 

Cost Low (excluding long-
term costs) Moderate Moderate High 
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7.3.1.3 Preferred Remedial Option 

Current conditions related to the ore are considered unacceptable due to potential human health 
and ecological impacts associated with arsenic.  The “Leave As Is with Monitoring” option is 
therefore not a viable management solution. 

Grading and covering the ore (i.e., Option 2) would effectively control many of the mechanisms 
by which exposures currently occur.  However, the performance of the option is inferior relative 
to placing the ore in the trenches (i.e., Option 3).  Specifically, Option 2 is anticipated to result in 
relatively higher arsenic and metal leaching rates than Option 3, higher monitoring/maintenance 
requirements and lower community/regulatory acceptance.  Furthermore, there are no 
appreciable savings associated with Option 2 and the added benefit of filling the trenches would 
not be achieved. 

Consolidation and removal of the accessible ore to an off-site management facility (Option 4) 
has been considered to address the material.  While this option provides a “walk away” solution 
for approximately 120 m3 of the ore, this option presents many challenges.  A road suitable for 
haul trucks would need to be constructed, which would require significant additional road works 
in contrast to a road suitable for tracked equipment.  An off-site management location may not 
be located within the Northwest Territories, and may require long distance transport to a waste 
management facility in one of the adjacent provinces (e.g. Alberta).  Costs associated with the 
off-site transportation and management of the ore are predicted to be very high.  The significant 
incremental project costs and risks associated with off-site management of the ore indicate this is 
not the technical recommendation in the presence of other options which achieve the remedial 
objectives (i.e. Option 3).  

Based on technical recommendations and the opinions expressed by community members in the 
Remedial Options Analysis Workout, the preferred remedial option is to consolidate the ore, 
place it in the trenches and cap with site-derived material (Option 3).  The approach is predicted 
to outperform other options and has no apparent disadvantages.  The option is recommended for 
locations that are readily accessible and possess sufficient quantities of ore to justify the 
significant effort associated with site access.  These criteria are met only for the Main Showing.  
Isolated ore deposits on surface at the West Showing could also be consolidated and placed in 
the trenches (the ore quantities at this location are small enough that access with heavy 
equipment may not be necessary).  It is recommended that any small deposits of ore at the East 
Showing and Upland Pond be left in place (i.e., Option 1) due to the limited risks and difficult 
access at these locations.   
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7.3.1.4 Monitoring and Contingencies 

A routine inspection program conducted by a suitably qualified engineer will be required to 
confirm the integrity of the cap.  This will require inspection for such impacts as freeze/thaw 
damage, settlement cracking, erosion and surface water damage.  Where deficiencies are 
observed, care and maintenance may be required or measures implemented to minimize surface 
water interaction on the cover system. 

In addition to the inspection of physical works, a monitoring program will be required to ensure 
the cap system is resulting in reducing metal loadings to surrounding environmental media.  
Sampling parameters may include metal analysis in surface water and sediment within 
downstream water bodies (i.e. Sachowia Lake).  If the monitoring results identify increases in 
metal concentrations, additional targeted investigations may be conducted to determine if 
increased loadings are attributable to the relocated ore materials.   

7.3.2 Waste Rock 

7.3.2.1 Key Issues 

Waste rock at the Copper Pass Mine has been piled at some locations (e.g., near the Main 
Showing Trench #1), and in some instances graded to create roadways and lay down areas (e.g. 
near the Main Showing Trench #2).  Relative to other mines, the total estimated volume of waste 
rock is very small (approximately 4,800 m3).   

A complete discussion summary of the geochemical properties of the waste rock is provided in 
Section 5.6.  Analytical tests indicate that the waste rock has limited acid mine drainage 
potential.  There is, however, evidence to suggest that some metal leaching from the waste rock 
has occurred and that it may continue in the future.  As with the ore, arsenic is the primary 
concern although many other metals are enriched and resulting in enhanced metal loadings. This 
may be attributable to small quantities of weathered ore dispersed within the waste rock deposits 
and/or the waste rock itself.  Regardless, it is unlikely that impacts associated with the waste rock 
extend beyond the immediate vicinity of the mine footprint. 

Although ore present on the site is anticipated to be the dominant source of elevated contaminant 
concentrations in the environment (e.g., arsenic in local soils), the findings of the HHERA 
support the conclusion that options for the management of waste rock should be considered as a 
means to further control site risks. 

The following remedial measures have been evaluated for waste rock causing elevated risks to 
the environment and receptors, and in locations where the material may be feasibly and safely 
accessed.  Waste rock deposits at the East Showing and Upland Pond are inconsequential in size 
and site access is limited.  In addition, the trenches do not require fill to address physical hazards.  
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Trench #5 at the West Showing is found above the adit opening and is surrounded by a steep 
bedrock escarpment.  Equipment could not be mobilized to Trench #5 and all work activities 
would require manual labor on the steep bedrock slope.  The waste rock deposits at the East 
Showing, West Showing and Upland Pond present minimal incremental risk.  It is recommended 
that remedial efforts focus on the Main Showing due to the large volume of material, high metal 
concentrations in waste rock, and relative accessibility of the showing. 

7.3.2.2 Potential Remedial Options 

The options evaluated for the management of waste rock are as follows: 
• Option 1 – Leave As Is with Monitoring; 
• Option 2 – Grading; and 
• Option 3 – Consolidation in Trenches and Capping. 

 
Evaluation of each of these options is discussed below and the analysis of the options against the 
selected remediation criteria is presented in Table 19.   

Option 1 – Leave As Is  

This option assumes no remedial work would be implemented and that the waste rock deposits 
would remain in their current condition.  Periodic monitoring would be required to confirm that 
environmental conditions do not deteriorate with time.  Signage could also be provided warning 
visitors of the associated hazards.   

Option 2 – Grading  

Under this option the waste rock would be graded, if practical, to eliminate standing water and 
enhance runoff from the piles and to minimize overland flow contact with the waste rock.  
Grading could also enhance the stability of the rock piles against surface erosion and some 
consolidation work could be considered.  Periodic monitoring would be required to confirm that 
environmental conditions do not deteriorate with time.   

Option 3 – Consolidation in Trenches and Capping 

This option would be implemented in tandem with a similar management approach for ore (see 
Option 3 as presented in Section 7.3.1).  All  readily accessible waste rock would be consolidated 
and placed in Trenches #1 and #2 above the ore, and standing water displaced from the trenches 
would be treated prior to discharge.  The waste rock would serve as a protective barrier to 
environmental exposures to the ore and would limit the quantity of trench backfill needing to be 
sourced from other locations.  Consistent with the approach proposed for ore, a granular cover 
(more than 300 mm in thickness) could be placed over the waste rock to ensure stability against 
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erosion and reduce infiltration.  The main limitations for this option are the lack of known clean 
borrow sources within the immediate vicinity of the site, thereby necessitating the transport of 
cover material from an off-site location.  The sloping terrain may also make the construction of a 
cap difficult. 

Based on the limited drainage from the trenches, on-going leaching of arsenic and other metals 
from the waste rock is anticipated to be significantly lower than under current conditions.  The 
need for maintenance would likely be less than for Option 2 and there is a greater possibility that 
monitoring requirements could be reduced (or eliminated altogether) once it is verified that site 
conditions are stable. 
 

Table 19 Remedial Options for Waste Rock 

CRITERIA Option 1 
Leave As Is 

Option 2 
Grading 

Option 3 
Consolidation in Trenches 

and Capping 
Goals Reduce exposure pathways to waste rock and long-term release of metals. 

Operating Principle 

Monitor areas where waste 
rock is present to confirm 

environmental conditions are 
not deteriorating. 

Grade the waste rock to 
reduce erosion and 

contact with 
precipitation. 

Consolidate waste rock, place 
in Trenches #1 and #2 and cap. 

Protection of Human 
Health and 

Environment 
Low Moderate High 

Long Term 
Effectiveness 

Low 
(waste rock would continue to 

be a source of impacts) 

Moderate 
(will require periodic 

inspection and 
potentially 

maintenance) 

High 
(waste rock is anticipated to 

remain in place with minimal 
leaching and requirements for 

maintenance) 

Level of Confidence 

Moderate 
(current environmental 
conditions assumed to 

continue but could 
deteriorate) 

Moderate 
(leaching anticipated to 
be partially controlled 
but may not improve) 

High 
(no apparent mechanisms of 

failure) 

Potential Remedial 
Impacts None 

Low-Moderate 
(disturbance of waste 
rock could result in 
short-term spike of 

leaching)  

Low-Moderate 
(disturbance of waste rock 

could result in short-term spike 
of leaching) 

Implementation Time 1 Day / Year 
(inspection) 1 Week 1Week 

Ease of 
Implementation High 

Moderate-High 
(access of heavy 

equipment) 

Moderate-High 
(access of heavy equipment) 

Historical 
Community and 

Regulatory 
Acceptance 

Low Moderate Moderate-High 

Cost Low (excluding long-term 
costs) Moderate Moderate 
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7.3.2.3 Preferred Remedial Option 

In general, the metal leaching potential of waste rock is lower than for the ore and the associated 
environmental risks are more minor.  It is therefore unlikely that active remediation would result 
in significant improvements in environmental quality.  If viewed in isolation, the remediation of 
the waste rock is difficult to justify based on the significant effort (and cost) of mobilizing heavy 
equipment to the site to achieve relatively modest environmental benefits.  However, within the 
context of remedial activities that will likely be required to manage other site issues (specifically 
the ore), the incremental effort to remediate the waste rock would be limited.  On this basis, 
leaving the waste rock “As Is” (Option 1) is technically acceptable but a more active approach is 
likely warranted. 

It is unlikely that grading the waste rock (Option 2) would significantly reduce the relatively 
minor environmental risks associated with the waste rock.  As a consequence, the environmental 
benefits of this option may not be justified.  However, using the waste rock as a source of 
backfill to cover ore placed in Trenches #1 and #2 (Option 3) would result in a net improvement 
of environmental conditions.  This approach could be technically effective over the long-term, 
can be implemented without significant incremental costs (assuming heavy equipment is already 
required for ore management), and received a higher degree of community support.   

Option 3 is selected as the preferred remedial for the management of waste rock and was met 
with community acceptance.  Similar to the ore, this option should only be implemented for 
locations that are readily accessible and possess sufficient waste rock to justify the challenges 
associated with accessing the site.  These criteria are met only for the Main Showing.  In the case 
of the East Showing, West Showing and Upland Pond, Option 3 is not justified and the small 
deposits of waste rock should be left in place (i.e., Option 1). 

7.3.2.4 Monitoring and Contingencies 

As documented with ore management measures, a routine inspection program conducted by a 
suitably qualified engineer will be required to verify the cap is operating as intended.  This will 
require inspection for such impacts as freeze/thaw damage, settlement cracking, erosion and 
surface water damage.  Where deficiencies are observed, care and maintenance may be required 
or measures to minimize surface water interaction on the cover system.   

In addition to the inspection of physical works, a monitoring program will be required determine 
if the cap system is resulting in reducing metal loadings to surrounding environmental media.  
Sampling parameters may include metal analysis in surface water and sediment within 
downstream water bodies (i.e. Sachowia Lake).  If the monitoring results identify increases in 
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metal concentrations, additional targeted investigations may be conducted to determine if 
increased loadings are attributable to the relocated waste rock materials.   

 

7.3.3 Soils - Metals 

7.3.3.1 Key Issues 

Elevated metals (particularly arsenic, nickel, copper, molybdenum, and selenium) in soils at the 
Copper Pass Mine are assumed to be attributable to mine wastes (i.e., ore and waste rock) and 
the natural weathering of bedrock enriched in the same inorganic parameters.  For these reasons, 
the total volume if metal impacted soil is undetermined, although has been estimated within the 
Phase III ESA at > 5,000 m3, of which more than 90% is at the Main Showing (SENES/Franz 
2013).  Remedial volumes will be refined upon the completion of the SSTLs. 

Despite elevated metal concentrations in soil, vegetation on and surrounding the site appears to 
be healthy.  There are, however, areas in the near vicinity of excavations and mine wastes that 
are devoid of vegetation.  While this may be partially attributable to elevated metal 
concentrations, the presence of bedrock and/or removal of organic soils are assumed to also be 
primary causes of vegetation absence. 

In situations where vegetation is present, the areas are either undisturbed or vegetation has re-
established since the period of the mining operation.  The ability of soils with elevated metal 
concentrations to support vegetation suggests that significant adverse impacts to plants are not 
occurring at these locations.  Furthermore, while some metal parameters are elevated in 
vegetation collected from impacted areas of the site, many others are lower than at background 
locations.  Of the parameters that are elevated in vegetation and other media, the HHERA (see 
Section 6.0) determined that arsenic is the primary concern.  The proposed remedial measures for 
ore and waste rock are expected to significantly reduce exposures to arsenic.  The approach 
selected for the management of metal-impacted soils should consider the incremental benefits 
that would be achieved and the adverse impacts of disturbing areas that are currently vegetated.    

7.3.3.2 Potential Remedial Options 

The options considered for the soils with elevated metal concentrations are as follows: 
• Option 1 – Do Nothing; 
• Option 2 – Leave As Is with Monitoring; and 
• Option 3 – Consolidation in Trenches and Capping. 
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Evaluation of each of these options is discussed below and the analysis of the options against the 
selected remediation criteria is presented in Table 20.   

Option 1 – Do Nothing 

The “Do Nothing” option would leave the soils in-situ without management measures and 
without the application of inspection or monitoring programs.   

Option 2 – Leave As Is with Monitoring 

This option assumes no remedial work would be completed and that soils with elevated metal 
concentrations would remain in place with periodic environmental monitoring to confirm the 
situation has not deteriorated.  Signage could be provided warning visitors of the associated 
hazards.   

Option 3 – Consolidation in Trenches and Capping  

This option is similar to the technical recommendations identified for ore and waste rock.  
However, it should be clarified that such an intervention would be a lower priority for soil due to 
its relatively lower contribution to degraded environmental quality (when compared to the ore 
and waste rock).  Soils with elevated metal concentrations would be consolidated and placed in 
Trenches #1 and #2.  The trenches would be capped (greater than 300 mm cap thickness) to 
prevent exposure to water and air, and to reduce infiltration.   The approach would effectively 
limit the dermal contact, inhalation and incidental ingestion exposure pathways for metals in the 
soils.   

In addition to the limitations identified for the use of this option for the management of ore and 
waste rock, there may be insufficient residual capacity within the trenches to deposit all readily 
accessible soils with elevated metal concentrations.       

Any invasive measures to remediate metal impacted soils are assumed to be limited to un-
vegetated or poorly vegetated soils (i.e., healthy plant communities/habitat would not be 
compromised to pursue soils with elevated metal concentrations).  This approach would limit 
unnecessary disruption of the environment from remedial activities without compromising the 
overall effectiveness of the remedial strategy for the site.  Remedial activities would be focussed 
within the un-vegetated areas of the Main Showing; however are subject to completion of the 
SSTLs and area specific considerations of remedial impacts (e.g. habitat destruction, erosion). 
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Table 20 Remedial Options for Metal Impacted Soils 

CRITERIA Option 1 
Do Nothing 

Option 2 
Leave As Is with 

Monitoring 

Option 3 
Consolidation in Trenches 

and Capping 
Goals Ensure exposure pathways associated with soil are at acceptable levels. 

Operating 
Principle 

No remedial measures, 
inspections, or monitoring 

programs would be 
implemented. 

Periodic environmental 
monitoring to confirm 

conditions are not 
deteriorating. 

Consolidate soils with 
elevated metals, place in 

Trenches #1 and #2 and cap. 

Protection of 
Human Health 

and Environment 

Low 
(does not assess potential 
physical changes such as 

erosion following 
remediation) 

Moderate 
(significant impacts are not 
associated with the status 

quo) 

High  
(reduces exposure to metals 

COCs) 

Long Term 
Effectiveness 

Moderate 
(soils would continue to be a 
source for exposures, which 
are low relative to ore and 

waste rock) 

Moderate 
(soils would continue to be a 
source for exposures, which 
are low relative to ore and 

waste rock) 

High 
(any soils placed in the 

trenches are anticipated to 
remain in place with minimal 
leaching and requirements for 

maintenance) 

Level of 
Confidence 

Moderate 
(current environmental 
conditions assumed to 

continue but could 
deteriorate) 

Moderate 
(current environmental 
conditions assumed to 

continue but could 
deteriorate) 

High 
(no apparent mechanisms of 

failure) 

Potential 
Remedial 
Impacts 

None None 

Low-Moderate 
(disturbance of soils could 
result in short-term spike of 
leaching as well as erosion) 

(if vegetated areas are 
disturbed remediation 
impacts would be re-
classified as “High”) 

Implementation 
Time  None 1 Day / Year 

(inspection) 1Week 

Ease of 
Implementation High High Moderate-High 

(access of heavy equipment) 
Historical 

Community and 
Regulatory 
Acceptance 

Low Moderate Moderate-High 

Cost None Low (excluding long-term 
costs) Moderate 

 

7.3.3.3 Preferred Remedial Measure 

As noted previously, the HHERA determined that remedial measures should be considered to 
mitigate elevated arsenic concentrations at the site.  The proposed remedial efforts for ore and 
waste rock are anticipated to lower overall arsenic risks to levels that would reduce the impetus 
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to actively remediate other arsenic sources, including soils.  Within this context, the “Leave As Is 
with Monitoring” option is acceptable from a technical perspective (Option 2).  The incremental 
level of effort required to implement the monitoring program is minimal and is suitably 
protective of environmental conditions, indicating the “Do Nothing” approach (Option 1) is not a 
preferred option. 

Ore and waste rock are considered to be the dominant sources of arsenic loadings and exposures 
at the site.  Placement of these materials in the trenches is anticipated to achieve necessary 
improvements in environmental quality and any incremental benefits of actively remediating 
metal-impacted soils are expected to be relatively modest.  Consolidating and placing these soils 
into Trenches #1 and #2 is therefore not considered to be a necessity (Option 3).  However, 
active remedial measures of metal impacted soil was identified as a priority by communities 
during the Remedial Options Analysis Workout.  Consolidation in trenches with capping (Option 
3) has been selected as the Preferred Remedial Measure. 

7.3.3.4 Monitoring and Contingencies 

During active remediation verification testing may be required to provide assurances that areas 
of impact have been addressed.  Construction monitoring may also be required of downstream 
water bodies where work activities may result in an increase in suspended sediments to the 
aquatic environment.   

At completion, a routine inspection program conducted by a suitably qualified engineer will be 
required to verify the integrity of the cap.  This will require inspection for such impacts as 
freeze/thaw damage, settlement cracking, erosion and surface water damage.  Where deficiencies 
are observed, care and maintenance may be required to the cover system, or measures 
implemented to minimize surface water interaction.  Inspection of areas of soil excavation will 
also be required to provide assurances that remedial measures did not result in increased erosion 
or habitat impacts.  In addition to the inspection of physical works, a monitoring program will be 
required to determine if the cap system is resulting in reducing metal loadings to surrounding 
environmental media.  Sampling parameters may include metal analysis in surface water and 
sediment within downstream water bodies (i.e. Sachowia Lake).   

 

7.3.4 Soils - Hydrocarbons 

7.3.4.1 Key Issues 

Soils impacted by petroleum hydrocarbons have been identified at multiple locations.  The Camp 
Area is the main zone of concern, demonstrating five discrete areas of hydrocarbon impacts.  The 
total volume of hydrocarbon impacted soil in the Camp Area is approximately 70 m3.  Elevated 
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hydrocarbon concentrations have also been identified at the Main Showing and Upland Pond but 
the impacts are attributable to small surface stains or are contained within bedrock depressions 
(<1 m3).   

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon impacts were observed at one location.  The impacts are 
limited to the small footprint of Burn Area #1 and are assumed to be attributable to the 
incomplete combustion of fuels at that location (<1 m3). 

As shown in Table 9, the total volume of hydrocarbon impacted soil at the Copper Pass Mine is 
approximately 71 m3.  Virtually all of this volume is associated with the Camp Area. 

7.3.4.2 Potential Remedial Options 

The options considered for soils with elevated hydrocarbon concentrations are as follows: 
• Option 1 – Do Nothing; 
• Option 2 – Leave As Is with Monitoring; 
• Option 3 – Off-Site Disposal; 
• Option 4 – On-Site Disposal; and 
• Option 5 – On-site Treatment. 

 
Evaluation of each of these options is discussed below and the analysis of the options against the 
selected remediation criteria is presented in Table 21.  It is assumed that any invasive measures 
to remediate hydrocarbon impacted soils would be limited to un-vegetated or poorly vegetated 
soils.  Healthy plant communities/habitat would not be compromised to pursue small-scale 
subsurface contamination of hydrocarbons.   

Option 1 – Do Nothing 

No remedial actions would be implemented under this option.  Inspection and monitoring would 
also not be conducted.  While the spatial extent of hydrocarbon impacts is minimal, active 
remedial and/or monitoring measures may be easily implemented in combination with other 
aspects of the Copper Pass Mine RAP. 

Option 2 – Leave As Is with Monitoring 

This option would involve leaving the hydrocarbon impacted soils in their current location.  
Areas with elevated hydrocarbon concentrations would be subjected to periodic inspections as 
part of a long-term monitoring program in an effort to identify any signs of environmental 
degradation.  
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Within the context of site conditions and land use at the Copper Pass Mine, the quantity of 
material and environmental risks associated with hydrocarbon impacted soils is considered to be 
relatively minor.   

Option 3 – Off-Site Disposal 

This option would involve consolidating the hydrocarbon impacted soils into transportation bins 
and moving them off site for disposal.  The City of Yellowknife will accept soils contaminated 
with hydrocarbons; however, if the metal concentrations are elevated the soils may not be 
accepted by the City.  If required, hydrocarbon-impacted soils with elevated metal concentrations 
could be shipped to appropriate facilities in other jurisdictions (e.g., Alberta).   

Option 4 – On-Site Disposal 

Under this option, the hydrocarbon impacted soils would be excavated and placed in an 
engineered landfill cell on site.  The cell would be lined and capped to assist in preventing the 
release of hydrocarbons to groundwater.  This approach could be problematic due to a need to 
transport borrow material to the site.  In addition, given the relatively small volumes of material 
requiring management, the unit costs of this option are anticipated to be very high.     

Option 5 – On-Site Treatment 

A number of in-situ and ex-situ methods are used to treat hydrocarbon impacted soils including 
bio-venting, vapour extraction, bioremediation, chemical oxidation and soil washing.  The 
performance of most treatment technologies is sub-optimal in northern environments, 
particularly for the management of higher end fraction PHCs.  An added consideration is that, 
similar to on-site disposal, treatment of contamination is often cost-prohibitive when small 
volumes of soil require management. 
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Table 21 Remedial Options for Hydrocarbon Impacted Soils 

CRITERIA Option 1 
Do Nothing 

Option 2 
Leave As Is 

with Monitoring 

Option 3 
Off-Site 
Disposal 

Option 4 
On-Site Disposal 

Option 5 
On-Site Treatment 

Goals Ensure exposure pathways associated with soil are at acceptable levels. 

Operating 
Principle 

No remedial 
measures, 

inspections, or 
monitoring 

programs would 
be implemented. 

Periodic 
environmental 
monitoring to 

confirm 
conditions are 

not deteriorating. 

Soils 
consolidated into 

transportation 
bins and 

transported off-
site for 

management. 

Impacted soils are 
consolidated and 
placed in an on-
site engineered 

facility that limits 
mobility and 

exposure. 

Hydrocarbon 
concentrations in 

soils are reduced to 
acceptable levels 
through in-situ or 
ex-situ treatment 

on-site. 

Protection of 
Human Health 

and Environment 

Moderate 
(significant 

impacts are not 
associated with 
the status quo) 

Moderate 
(significant 

impacts are not 
associated with 
the status quo) 

High 
(soils removed 

from site) 

Moderate-High 
(impacted soils 

would remain on-
site but pathways 

controlled) 

High  
(concentrations 

reduced to 
protective levels) 

Long Term 
Effectiveness 

Moderate 
(will likely 
perform as 

anticipated for an 
extended period) 

Moderate 
(will likely 
perform as 

anticipated for an 
extended period) 

High 
(impacted soil 
permanently 

removed) 

Moderate-High 
(engineered 

containment may 
require 

maintenance) 

High 
(hydrocarbon 

concentrations will 
be permanently 

reduced) 

Level of 
Confidence 

Moderate 
(current 

environmental 
conditions 
assumed to 
continue but 

could deteriorate) 

Moderate 
(current 

environmental 
conditions 
assumed to 
continue but 

could 
deteriorate) 

High 
(will perform as 

intended) 

Moderate-High 
(should be 
possible to 

achieve effective 
containment) 

Low-Moderate 
(can be 

problematic, 
particularly for 
heavier PHCs) 

Potential 
Remedial 
Impacts 

None None 

Low-Moderate 
(excavation 

disturbance and 
hauling) 

Low-Moderate 
(excavation 

disturbance and 
construction of 

cell) 

Low-Moderate 
(excavation 

disturbance and/or 
operation of 

treatment system) 
Implementation 

Time  None 1 Day / Year 
(inspection) ¼ Week 1 week Potentially multiple 

seasons 

Ease of 
Implementation High High 

Moderate-High 
(heavy 

equipment 
access) 

Moderate 
(complicated by 
an absence of 

borrow material) 

Low 
(technical 

complexity) 

Historical 
Community and 

Regulatory 
Acceptance 

Low Low High Moderate Moderate 

Cost None 
Low  

(excluding long-
term monitoring) 

Moderate 
(or High if 

impacted soil 
volumes 
increase) 

Moderate  
(excluding long-
term monitoring) 

Potentially High 
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7.3.4.3 Preferred Remedial Option 

Leaving the hydrocarbon-impacted soils in their current condition (Option 1 and Option 2) is not 
recommended due to the ease of implementing other alternatives.  Excavating the contaminated 
soil and transporting it off-site for management in an appropriately licensed facility (Option 3) 
would eliminate any potential risks.  On-site disposal (Option 4) is anticipated to be technically 
challenging and costly due to an absence of readily available borrow material.  Similarly, on-site 
treatment (Option 5) is technically more complex and costs could be significantly higher. 

Based on the balance of considerations noted above, the technical recommendation is that 
impacted soils be containerized and transported off-site for management at an appropriately 
licensed facility (i.e., Option 3).  This recommendation is conditional on the volume of impacted 
material remaining approximately equivalent to current estimates.  Once excavation equipment is 
on site, the volume of impacted material can be confirmed.  In the unlikely event the quantity 
increases significantly, alternative remedial measures may need to be considered.  This approach 
was met with community acceptance and has been selected as the Preferred Remedial Option. 

7.3.4.4 Monitoring and Contingencies 

Verification testing may be required to confirm that the PHC impacted soil has been removed to 
the degree possible.  As part of the larger long-term monitoring plan, surface water and sediment 
sampling in any adjacent water bodies may be conducted to identify any subsequent mobility of 
hydrocarbons.  In the unlikely event this is identified, additional soil excavation may be 
required.   

 

7.3.5 Surface Trenches 

7.3.5.1 Key Issues 

Trenches #1 and #2 at the Main Showing have a combined volume of approximately 5,000 m3 
and are partially filled with water with elevated concentrations of metals.  Additional shallow 
trenches are located at all of the showings (Trenches #3 to #6 and exploration trenches at the 
Upland Pond).  The falling and drowning hazards associated with the shallow trenches are 
similar to natural hazards present throughout the area surrounding the site.  Remedial options 
focus on addressing hazards presented by Trench #1 and Trench #2 (for additional discussion of 
hazards refer to Section 5.5). 

7.3.5.2 Potential Remedial Options 

The options considered for the trenches are as follows: 
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• Option 1 – Leave As Is with Monitoring; 
• Option 2 – Fencing and/or berms; and 
• Option 3 – Treat Water and Backfill. 

 
Evaluation of each of these options is discussed below and the analysis of the options against the 
selected remediation criteria is presented in Table 22. 

Option 1 – Leave As Is with Monitoring 

This option assumes no remedial work would be completed and that the trenches would remain 
in their current condition with periodic inspections to confirm the situation has not deteriorated.  
Signage could be provided at the site and in the vicinity of the trenches warning visitors of the 
associated hazards.   

Leaving the trenches in their current condition would result in residual falling and drowning 
hazards; however, when viewed in the context of other natural hazards and the extremely remote 
location of the site, the risks associated with the trenches are considered to be low.  This is 
particularly true for the shallow trenches.  On this basis alone, the “Leave As Is” option is 
technically acceptable.  Nonetheless, there may be other justifications for remediating the 
trenches.  For example, fencing or backfilling would eliminate the possibility that terrestrial 
species are exposed to metals present in standing water within the trenches.  The trenches may 
also serve as an appropriate location for the management of ore and waste rock (see Sections 
7.3.1 and 7.3.2).    

Option 2 – Fencing or Berms 

Fencing and/or berms can be an effective means of limiting exposures of humans and wildlife to 
hazards such as trenches.  Drawbacks of fencing include the presence of unnatural features and 
long-term care and maintenance requirements.  As such, fencing is typically not recommended 
when other viable solutions are available.   

Berms constructed of natural materials (e.g., boulders) are commonly used to prevent inadvertent 
access to large excavations.  The placement of such materials would necessitate the mobilization 
of heavy equipment which, in the view of SENES, would only be justified if the equipment is 
also required for other purposes.  Furthermore, given the relatively small volumes involved, the 
level of effort to completely backfill the trenches would not be significantly greater than that 
required to place berms. 
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Option 3 – Treat Water and Backfill 

Under this option, the trench water would be treated and trenches would be backfilled with 
locally sourced borrow material and/or waste rock and ore.  The primary advantages of the 
option are that the hazards associated with the trenches would be eliminated and the trenches 
would also serve as a repository for mine wastes.  Requirements to mobilize heavy equipment to 
the site and between the trenches represent the main disadvantage of the option.  Added 
complications include the general absence of borrow material (other than waste rock and ore) 
and the need to manage standing water present in Trenches #1 and #2 (i.e., to avoid the 
possibility that water with elevated metal concentrations would be displaced when fill materials 
are placed).     

Table 22 Remedial Options for Trenches 

CRITERIA 
Option 1 

Leave As Is with 
Monitoring 

Option 2 
Fencing or Berms 

Option 3 
Treat Water and Backfill  

Goals Reduce the physical hazard with a permanent solution. 

Operating Principle Placement of signage and 
periodic inspection. 

Fences or berms of natural 
materials (e.g., boulders) 

are placed around 
trenches. 

Nearby borrow materials 
and/or waste rock and ore 
are used to fill trenches. 

Protection of Human 
Health and Environment 

Low 
(although hazards are also 

low) 
High High 

Long Term Effectiveness 

Moderate 
(option will continue to 
perform as intended but 

will require periodic 
inspection) 

Moderate 
(option will perform as 

intended but will require 
periodic inspection and 

potentially maintenance) 

High 

Level of Confidence Moderate 
(access may still occur) 

Moderate 
(access may still occur) High 

Potential Remedial 
Impacts None Low 

Low 
(Moderate if native borrow 

is used) 

Implementation Time  1 Day / Year 
(inspection) 1 Week 1 Week 

Ease of Implementation High 
Moderate-High 
(access of heavy 

equipment) 

Moderate-High 
(access of heavy 

equipment) 

Historical Community 
and Regulatory 

Acceptance 
Low Moderate High 

Cost Low (excluding long-term 
costs) Moderate Moderate 
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7.3.5.3 Preferred Remedial Option 

The hazards associated with the smaller trenches do not justify any remedial action; the 
excavations are inconsequential in the context of the surrounding topography.  While the hazards 
associated with Trenches #1 and #2 are somewhat greater, they are still relatively minor.  On this 
basis, the “Leave As Is with Monitoring” option is technically acceptable.  However, as other 
remedial activities require the use of heavy equipment (e.g., for management of waste rock, ore 
and soil), the equipment should also be used to actively manage the trenches.  Under such a 
circumstance, backfilling the trenches may be accomplished (i.e., Option 3).  This would provide 
a permanent solution for the trenches and would serve as an effective disposal location for waste 
rock and ore.  Consistent with technical recommendations and community acceptance, Option 3 
(Treat Water and Backfill) was selected as the preferred remedial option for the trenches. 
 
It should be clarified that the backfilling recommendation only applies to Trenches #1, #2 and 
any other trenches that are readily accessible; difficult to access locations with shallow trenches 
(e.g., the Upland Pond) should be left in their current condition. 
 

7.3.5.4 Monitoring and Contingencies 

A routine inspection program conducted by a suitably qualified engineer will be required to 
document any settlement, erosion, frost damage or surface water impacts within the fill 
materials.  Where deficiencies are observed, care and maintenance may be required to repair 
and/or supplement fill.  

 

7.3.6 Former Buildings / Structures  

7.3.6.1 Key Issues 

The only structures at the Copper Pass Mine are five tent frames, a small shower shed and 
outhouse, all of which are located at the Camp Area.  The structures range from fully collapsed 
to structurally sound.  The approximate volume of non-hazardous materials associated with the 
structures is 12 m3.  No asbestos, lead or PCB containing materials were identified in the 
structures. 

Based on their current condition, the structures represent a physical hazard.  However, such 
hazards are very minor when viewed within the context of the natural setting. 
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7.3.6.2 Potential Remedial Options 

The structures do not represent a material asset to surrounding communities, historical societies, 
or for use during the remediation program.  Consequently, remedial options focus on the 
destruction or monitored deterioration of the structures.  The options considered are as follows: 

• Option 1 – Do Nothing; 
• Option 2 – Leave As Is with Monitoring; and  
• Option 3 – Demolish and Burn. 

 
Evaluation of each of these options is discussed below and the analysis of the options against the 
selected remediation criteria is presented in Table 23.   

Option 1 – Do Nothing 

This option assumes that no remedial actions, inspections or monitoring programs would be 
implemented.  While the structures present only a minimal physical hazard, the deteriorating 
buildings are also an aesthetic concern. 

Option 2 – Leave As Is with Monitoring 

This option assumes no remedial work would be conducted and that structures would be allowed 
to deteriorate naturally.  Periodic inspections would be conducted to identify any additional 
hazards posed by the structures.  It is anticipated that a minimum of 20 additional years is 
required before the structures will have decomposed to a state where they pose no physical 
hazard.  Leaving structures to decay naturally is typically foregone when other remedial options 
are available to effectively address physical hazards immediately. 

Option 3 – Demolish and Burn 

This option would involve demolishing the structures and consolidating the waste materials. 
Clean, combustible wood could be burned on site and the residual ash collected for off-site 
disposal or placed into an on-site non-hazardous landfill.  This approach has been implemented 
for other wooden structures at remote northern mines, such as the former Discovery Mine.  The 
remedial option is cost effective and manages all materials within the footprint of the site.   

Site investigations have not identified uncharacterized paint on the building structures; however, 
such materials would be segregated for appropriate management (e.g., off-site management) and 
not consolidated with combustible waste.   
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Table 23 Remedial Options for Structures 

CRITERIA Option 1 
Do Nothing 

Option 2 
Leave As Is with Monitoring 

Option 3 
Demolish and Burn 

Goals Reduce the physical hazard with a permanent solution. 

Operating Principle 

No remedial action, 
inspections, or 

monitoring programs 
would be implemented. 

Signage would be posted 
indicating hazards, and a long-

term inspection program 
implemented to monitor the 

deterioration. 

Structures would be 
demolished, materials 

consolidated and burned on-
site.  Residual ash would be 

collected and managed either 
on or off-site. 

Protection of Human 
Health and 

Environment 
Moderate Moderate High 

Long Term 
Effectiveness Moderate High High 

Level of Confidence Moderate Moderate High 
Potential Remedial 

Impacts None None Fire and air emissions from 
burning, although minimal. 

Implementation time 
for Remediation None 1Day/Inspection 2 Days 

Ease of 
Implementation High High High 

Historical 
Community and 

Regulatory 
Acceptance 

Low Moderate High 

Cost None Low (excluding long-term 
costs) Low-Moderate 

 

7.3.6.3 Preferred Remedial Option 

Option 3 (Demolish and Burn) was selected as the preferred remedial option.  This approach has 
proven effective at remote sites to immediately remove the physical hazard from deteriorating 
structures, with minimal disruption to the natural environment at the site and was met with 
community acceptance.  

7.3.6.4 Monitoring and Contingencies 

Demolishing and burning the building structures will effectively remove all associated hazards 
and risks; although will require management during burning and work activities to minimize 
hazards and risks from burning in a remote environment.  At the completion of remediation, 
long-term monitoring and contingency planning is not required for this component. 
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7.3.7 Non-Hazardous Waste 

7.3.7.1 Key Issues 

The majority of non-hazardous waste associated with the historic operation of the Copper Pass 
Mine is believed to have been addressed during previous waste consolidation activities.  For 
example, Terra Vera (1994) reports that the site originally contained approximately 200 drums, a 
large amount of steel and various pieces of mining equipment.  Large metal items (e.g., bulk 
tanks and equipment) were cut up and drums were shredded to facilitate transport by helicopter 
to a staging area on Great Slave Lake prior to barging and disposal in Yellowknife.  The total 
estimated quantity of material disposed in Yellowknife is estimated to be 34 tonnes.  All wood 
waste was consolidated and burned on site. 

Very little residual metal debris remains on site (e.g., a single drive chain from a piece of 
machinery and several empty drums), with a total volume estimate of < 1m3 of wood, <3 m3 of 
metal and < 1m3 of plastic (SENES 2013).  The wooden camp structures have not been included 
in this volume estimate and are discussed in Section 7.3.6. 

7.3.7.2 Potential Remedial Options 

The options considered for the management of non-hazardous waste are as follows: 
• Option 1 – Do Nothing; 
• Option 2 – Consolidate and Manage Off-Site; and 
• Option 3 – Consolidate and Dispose in an On-Site Landfill. 

 
Evaluation of each of these options is discussed below and the analysis of the options against the 
selected remediation criteria is presented in Table 24.  It is noted that the “Leave As Is with 
Monitoring” option has not been considered as the condition of these materials is not predicted to 
pose an incremental risk with time. 

Option 1 – Do Nothing 

With the exception of minor physical hazards, there are no human health or environmental risks 
associated with the non-hazardous refuse currently on site.  In this regard, the primary concern 
related to the material is aesthetics.  Option 1 would involve leaving the non-hazardous refuse on 
surface, without any effort to consolidate, manage or dispose the material.   

Based on the assumption that other remedial works will be occurring on site, the “Do Nothing” 
option is not considered acceptable.  With a minimal amount of additional effort the waste can be 
effectively managed, thereby improving the aesthetic quality of the area.  
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Option 2 – Consolidate and Transport to an Off-Site Facility 

In this option, all non-hazardous waste would be consolidated and placed into transportation bins 
for shipment to an off-site licensed disposal facility.  In the past, the Yellowknife Municipal 
Landfill indicated it would not accept significant quantities of industrial scrap metal sourced 
from beyond the city limits (threshold volumes are not known); however the Hay River landfill 
(of comparable barging distance) has received industrial wastes in the past.  Although recycling 
of metal refuse is the preferred off-site disposal method, there are currently no recycling facilities 
in the Yellowknife or surrounding area that would accept industrial metal debris.  
Uncontaminated combustible materials (i.e. wood), may be consolidated and managed with 
building materials through burning.  This option provides a long-term and permanent solution to 
remediating non-hazardous refuse and would be consistent with other aesthetic clean-up 
operations in the region. 

Option 3 – Consolidate and Dispose in an On-Site Landfill 

In this option, all refuse would be consolidated and placed in an engineered on-site landfill.  The 
refuse would be covered with local waste rock or with a geotextile (or equivalent), a surface 
layer of soil (from a local borrow source) and potentially re-vegetated.  This option will cause 
some site disruption; however, the engineered design would limit the leaching of metals from the 
refuse and there are no suspected impacts associated with the burial of said material.   

Table 24 Remedial Options for Non-Hazardous Refuse 

CRITERIA Option 1 
Do Nothing 

Option 2 
Consolidate and Transport 

to an Off-Site Facility 

Option 3 
Consolidate and Dispose 

in an On-Site Landfill 
Goals Reduce the physical hazard and aesthetic concerns with a permanent solution. 

Operating Principle 
Material left in place, 

without consolidation or 
management. 

Debris would be consolidated 
and shipped to an approved 

waste disposal facility. 

Debris would be disposed 
of in an on-site landfill. 

Protection of Human 
Health and Environment 

High 
(only minor physical 

risks exist) 
High High 

Long Term 
Effectiveness Low High High 

Level of Confidence High 
(performs as intended) High High 

Potential Remedial 
Impacts None None 

Small possibility of metal 
leaching should 

engineered cover fail. 
Implementation time for 

Remediation None 1 Day < 3 Days 

Ease of Implementation High High High 
Historical Community 

and Regulatory 
Acceptance 

Low High Moderate 

Cost Low Moderate Moderate 
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7.3.7.3 Preferred Remedial Option 

Based on the small volumes of refuse involved, lower long-term liabilities, community 
acceptance and the assumption that other remediation activities will occur at the site, Option 2 
was selected as the preferred remedial option.  Uncontaminated combustibles will be combined 
with building materials and burned, and non-combustibles will be shipped to an off-site landfill 
for management. 

7.3.7.4 Monitoring and Contingencies 

Consolidation and removal of the refuse materials will leave no residual hazard or risk.  Long-
term monitoring and contingency measures are therefore not required for this component. 

 

7.3.8 Hazardous Materials 

The Phase II and Phase III ESAs did not identify hazardous building materials typically 
associated with historic mining operations, such as asbestos insulation and lead based paints.  
Residual fuel and fuel/water mixtures are found in standard 205 L drums in the Camp Area 
(approximately 3,070 L).  During the summer 2013 sampling program (report pending), 
approximately five weathered blasting caps were identified in the laydown area below Trench 
#2.  It is predicted that other hazardous materials associated with the historic operation may have 
been effectively managed during prior waste consolidation activities at the site (based on 
descriptions provided in Terra Verra 1994).   

Given the small number of drums involved, and the few blasting caps identified, the only viable 
management option for mitigating risks is to remove these materials from site. 
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8.0 MONITORING AND LONG-TERM MEASURES 

Monitoring, maintenance, and contingency plans are essential in the successful implementation 
of a RAP, serving the following key functions: 

1. To ensure health and safety of workers during remediation (health and safety 
monitoring); 

2. Monitor for possible impacts and quality control while the remedial work is underway 
(remediation monitoring);  

3. Monitor the effectiveness and condition of the remedial work that was done after its 
completion (performance monitoring);  

4. Monitor the environmental media to document physical and chemical conditions 
following the remediation (long-term monitoring); 

5. Ensure that any required maintenance work is done to keep the remedial work up to 
specifications (care and maintenance); and,  

6. Make sure that backup plans are ready in case something unexpected takes place 
(contingency plan). 

The remedial actions outlined in Section 7.0 will require a commitment to monitoring, both 
during the implementation phase of the project, and after the remediation is complete.  As a first 
step and in keeping with AANDC’s “Mine Site Reclamation Guidelines for the Northwest 
Territories” (INAC 2006a) a ‘Reclamation Completion Report’ will be completed following the 
remediation of the site, which will compare the actual remedial works completed at the Copper 
Pass Mine to the remedial specifications to ensure consistency. 

 

8.1 HEALTH AND SAFETY MONITORING 

Health and Safety monitoring is required during the remediation of the Copper Pass Mine.  A 
designated health and safety officer will be on-site at all times during the implementation, with 
the primary role of monitoring the health and safety of the workers.  The monitoring could 
include activities such as confirmation dust monitoring, safety audits/inspections, ensuring the 
use of proper personal protective equipment, reviewing the use of standard operating procedures, 
etc.  All measures will be detailed in the Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan to be drafted by the 
selected contractor and subject to review and approval. 
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8.2 REMEDIATION MONITORING 

While the remedial options have been selected to provide projected net benefits in environmental 
quality, some of these measures have the potential to result in impacts to the terrestrial and 
aquatic environment.  Some of these impacts may be predicted and are an unavoidable 
consequence of the larger remedial plan, such as vegetation damage during development of 
borrow areas/roadways.  Other impacts may be avoided through the use of best practices and will 
require the implementation of regulatory controls, a monitoring program and detailed project 
planning. 

A Remediation Monitoring Program will be required to assist proponents in identifying 
remediation activities that may have an adverse impact on the natural environment.  The program 
will focus on potential discharges to receiving waters in the near vicinity of remedial works.  
This should include the near shore environment of Sachowia Lake, and the small creek in the 
Main Showing western drainage.  During the construction of remedial works, it is recommended 
that no less than two small scale monitoring campaigns be conducted.  These campaigns are not 
intended to serve as a comprehensive assessment of environmental conditions, but should be 
used to confirm that remedial activities are not causing new impacts.  Observational monitoring 
of potential impacts to local wildlife would be conducted by on-site personnel employed as 
wildlife monitors for the duration of the site remediation. 

It is recommended that a detailed Remediation Monitoring Plan be drafted in conjunction with 
the Long-Term Monitoring Plan and State of Environment Plan.  The use of this phased 
approach to monitoring identifies potential remedial impacts and benefits during and following 
the remediation of the site.  This approach will also permit the opportunistic combination of site 
monitoring activities at adjacent mining properties, ensuring consistency in approach and overall 
cost savings. 

For context, a number of mechanisms already exist to control and monitor construction-related 
releases to the environment. These include: 

1. Regulatory Authorizations - At least one Land Use Permit, Water Licence or Quarry 
Permit will be issued for the project. These authorizations will identify controls necessary 
to mitigate potentially adverse environmental impacts (e.g., use of silt curtains to control 
suspended sediments). These regulatory authorizations may also specify criteria for the 
release of potential contaminants to the receiving environment (e.g., for wastewater 
discharge) and reporting requirements for inadvertent releases (e.g., spill reporting). 
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2. Contractual Measures - As "proponent" and licensee, AANDC will be responsible for 
ensuring compliance with all regulatory authorizations. At a functional level, this 
responsibility will be transferred to the remediation contractor through contractual 
obligations. An example of a general measure to be imposed on the contractor is:  

"Comply with all applicable environmental laws, regulations and requirements 
of Federal, Territorial and other regional authorities, and acquire and comply 
with such permits, approvals and authorizations as may be required. " 

A more specific example is: 

"Provide an erosion and sediment control plan that identifies the type and 
location of erosion and sediment controls to be provided. Plan to include 
monitoring and reporting requirements to assure that control measures are in 
compliance with erosion and sediment control plan, Federal, Territorial, and 
Municipal laws and regulations" 

The Crown Representative (i.e. Resident Engineer) will oversee the implementation of 
these obligations. This will include the authority to approve any monitoring requirements 
specific to individual construction activities. Throughout this process, AANDC will be 
given opportunities to comment on the monitoring requirements. Compliance with the 
authorizations will also be monitored and enforced by Land Use Inspectors. 

3. Environment, Health and Safety Procedures - The remediation contractor will be required 
to submit a comprehensive Environment, Health and Safety Plan that will identify 
procedures to control and address potential impacts to the environment. Where 
appropriate, these procedures will include provisions for environmental monitoring. For 
example, in the event of a fuel spill, the procedures will define emergency response and 
remedial approaches that are to be followed. The Crown's Resident Engineer will have 
the responsibility and discretion to define requirements for confirmatory sampling which 
could include sampling within the receiving environment. 

4. Standing Regulation - In addition to project-specific authorizations, environmental 
legislation of general application will also be enforced during the remediation project. 
Examples of such legislation include the Fisheries Act, Species at Risk Act, the Canadian 
Environmental Protection Act and the Northwest Territories Environmental Protection 
Act. Appropriate regulatory agencies including the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 
Environment Canada and the Government of the Northwest Territories will have the 
authority to inspect and enforce against these pieces of legislation. 
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As evidenced above, a number of measures are in place to ensure that individual remediation 
activities are not having a deleterious effect on the receiving environment.  Notwithstanding the 
conclusion above, there remains a possibility that limited additional monitoring will be required 
during the implementation of remediation.  While it is difficult to predict the nature and scope of 
these requirements (e.g., sampling locations and required analyses), responsibilities for 
identifying such requirements should be clearly assigned.  Prior to deciding how to implement 
any construction activity monitoring, the realities of operating at a remote field location need to 
be considered. Specifically, the schedules of individual construction activities are typically very 
fluid, as are the nature and timing of potential environmental concerns. It is therefore very 
difficult to anticipate when and what monitoring requirements will arise.  In this context, the 
Resident Engineer should be given authority to request that the remediation contractor conduct 
additional monitoring on an "as and when needed" basis to address potential environmental 
concerns if they arise. Collectively, these requirements are expected to be minimal.  

 

8.3 PERFORMANCE MONITORING 

Performance monitoring is recommended for all of the remedial measures which require 
construction, including any drainage controls, slopes and the caps for trenches.  The performance 
of the remedial works should be measured in terms of physical stability, erosion and 
sedimentation.  Performance monitoring is recommended on an annual basis for a period of 
minimum of five years following completion of the remedial works.  Based on the results of 
initial monitoring, the frequency and scope of the long-term monitoring program could be 
adjusted accordingly.  The performance monitoring will include annual inspections by an 
appropriately qualified engineer, which are typically implemented as part of the annual Long-
Term Monitoring Program.  Detailed inspection requirements should be clarified within the 
Long-Term Monitoring Plan. 

 

8.4 LONG-TERM MONITORING (ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING) 

Upon completion of remedial measures, a scheduled Long-Term Monitoring Plan is 
recommended.  This should be drafted and approved prior to the completion of remedial 
measures.    

An adaptive management approach would be taken in determining the long-term requirements of 
the environmental monitoring program.  As initial monitoring results become available, the 
monitoring program would be evaluated to confirm it is capable of detecting and evaluating any 
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substantive changes in site conditions that have the potential to result in adverse environmental 
impacts.   

In similar remedial projects, AANDC has implemented this approach through an initial five year 
monitoring plan.  The timing of annual campaigns should be fixed to reduce the influence of 
seasonal variation on the monitoring data set.  The analytical parameters proposed for the Long-
Term Monitoring Program may be selected based on: a) historic land-use; b) contaminants of 
concern identified prior to remediation; and, c) anticipated post-remediation site conditions. To 
the extent possible, analytes should be selected to be consistent with previous monitoring 
activities at the sites.  Details on sampling analytes, assessment criteria, sampling location and 
frequency will be required within the site specific long-term monitoring plan. 

 

8.5 CARE AND MAINTENANCE 

Long-term care and maintenance could include any activities that are required to ensure the 
ongoing integrity and performance of the remedial works.  Additional works may be required to 
ensure that the impacts of past site activities are mitigated within the context of best practice and 
the specific commitments of this RAP.  Examples of care and maintenance activities include: re-
grading of aggregate covers and re-posting of signage. 

 

8.6 CONTINGENCY PLANNING 

Contingency planning provides a prescribed course of action for unforeseen events during 
remediation.  Such plans are used to mitigate effects to human health and environment and to 
allow personnel to adhere to regulatory guidelines and best practices in an effective and efficient 
manner. 

During remediation, contingency planning must address the potential that despite planning and 
the use of controls, remedial measures present risk.  The contingency plan must identify 
regulatory authorities, reporting protocols and identify a clear course of action (INAC 2007).  
The contingency planning must at minimum provide specific protocols to address petroleum 
hydrocarbon or chemical spills, releases to the aquatic environment, wildlife encounters and 
fires.  Additional planning may be required upon determination of the remedial approach and 
consultation with regulatory authorities.  Production of contingency plans is most commonly 
tasked to the remedial contractor prior to the initiation of the remedial program. 
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9.0 REMEDIATION SCHEDULE 

Remediation of the Copper Pass Mine is a relatively small-scale project when compared to other 
AANDC-CARD remedial projects.  The implementation of the RAP, under any combination of 
remedial options, is projected to require a maximum of one year (assuming on-site treatment of 
hydrocarbon impacted soils is not selected and a winter road is not used to access the site).  

It is assumed that barge transport between a landing site on Great Slave Lake and either 
Yellowknife or Hay River, is the preferred option for equipment and material transport.  Barge 
travel has been used extensively throughout Great Slave Lake, including during the operation of 
historic mine sites (e.g. the Blanchet Island Mine).  The primary limitations with respect to barge 
travel are seasonal, with the eastern half of Great Slave Lake ice free from late May to October, 
and inclement weather more likely in the early spring and late fall.   

An access road will also be required to transport the equipment and supplies from Great Slave 
Lake to Sachowia Lake.  The road would be approximately 7.5 km in length, some of which 
would require clearing.  An additional 3 km of clearing would be required within the site 
footprint if historic trails/roadways are to be used.   

The following presents a high level proposed schedule for the remediation of Copper Pass Mine 
scheduled to begin in spring/summer 2014: 

• Spring:  One week would be required to prepare a landing site on Great Slave Lake and 
mobilize all equipment and materials by barge to the landing site.  A staging area would be 
required to store the equipment/supplies for transport to site via winter road. 

• Summer: Approximately three to four weeks would be required to clear and upgrade the road 
to the Copper Pass Mine from the landing site and mobilize equipment and supplies. 

• Summer: Less than one week would be required to establish camp facilities.  Clearing and 
grubbing of site access routes would likely require an additional one to two weeks.  
Approximately eight to ten weeks are estimated to complete site remediation works.  
Deconstruction of camp facilities will require approximately one week. 

• Fall: Approximately three to four weeks is required to de-mobilize all equipment, supplies 
and materials requiring off-site management.  The selected remedial option will determine 
the level of effort required to de-mobilize.  All materials would require staging at the Great 
Slave Lake landing area for shipment by barge in the ice-free season. 

• Fall:   Equipment, supplies and any materials requiring off-site management would be barged 
to Yellowknife or Hay River as appropriate. 

 
The schedule is subject to revision and refinement based on the procurement timelines, contract 
award, regulatory approval and the contractor’s selected approach. 
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AKAITCHO REGION COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

 
GREAT SLAVE LAKE PROJECT  

REMEDIAL OPTIONS ANALYSIS WORKSHOP 
MEETING  TRANSCRIPT 

 
DATE:  JUNE 13-14, 2013 
PLACE:  FORT RESOLUTION, NT. 
 
 
PARTICIPANTS; Ron Breadmore  (RBr), Project Manager, CARD 
 Joel Gowman  (JB), Project Officer, CARD 
 George Lafferty  (GL),  Consultation Officer, CARD 
 Kaitlyn Vician  (KV), Student, CARD 
 Jessie Hoyt  (JH), PWGSC 
 Charles Gravelle  (CG), SENES 
 Claire Brown  (CB), SENES 
 
 August Enzoe  (AE), LKDFN 
 Mike Tollis  (MT), LKDFN, Tech Adv June 14 only 
 Ernest Boucher  (EB) LKDFN,   June 14 only 
 Arthur Beck  (AB), FRMC 
 Tom Unka  (TU), FRMC, Tech Adv 
 Pete King  (PK), FRMC 
 Kara King  (KK) FRMC, President,  June 14 only 
 Ann Biscaye  (ABi),  DKFN, Translator 
 Robert Beaulieu  (RBe),  DKFN  
 Paul Smith  (PSm), DKFN 
 Stanley Beck  (SB) DKFN 
 Patrick Simon  (Psi) DKFN, Lands Mgr  June 14 only 
 Rosy Bjornsen  (RBj) DKFN, Manager 
  
  
DAY ONE – JUNE 13, 2013 

Opening Prayer  August Enzoe,     
Introduction   George, Ron & Everyone (introduced themselves)  
Presentation Project Objective and Status  Ron Breadmore 

AB This is your first time in our community?  
RBr We were here last week, for a meeting (AB was not part of the meeting) 
AB Was not aware of the TK study and would like to opportunity to provide some information. 
RBr We did the mapping exercise and maps were brought to Ft. Res last week; this gave an 

opportunity for other Elders to provide addition information such as, yourself. 
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AB How are people going to visit the site; are they going to fly or by boat some people don’t 
fly.  

RBr We are getting two twin otters on floats so it will be by flight. 
AB I have one question. You say you are going to have two twin otters there but you are 

going to three different islands I would suggest that you have a boat out there so … not 
audible.  

RBr Thanks Arthur, we will consider that. 
 Marc E’ntremont phones in from BC 
RBr AANDC presents the Workout Framework for the meeting. 
TU I have a question, here. You’re referring to your water license to the MVLWB I know 

sometimes these process are may take a long time, have you considered that? It seems 
that you are timing whole bunch of stuff here looking at options and so forth yet you will 
require a license to work on some of the stuff you’re working on. Did you look at that 
option also? Please describe the options a little for the rest of the people, here.   Has the 
length of time required to get a water license been considered during planning? This may 
impact the schedule. 

RBr Yes, the permitting process they can be quite lengthy and that’s why we build the timing 
into our schedule to allow for that so what we are doing the technical specifications to tie 
the lose ends together we will have the application in. We’ll have the site tour with the 
Board. I think we will be in good shape. This is a model we have used on other sites. I’ll 
get to that slide in minute and talk about that hybrid. Just for discuss with our observation 
on meetings to date with the TK workout, public update and executive update in Lutsel 
K’e and here in Fort Resolution. We got a really good sense of cooperation between the 
communities and between the groups and we would like that to continue on through the 
meeting and we think that is going to happen. What we also like to see is this 
collaboration or combination of technical approach and TK; the two come together. We 
have a lot projects with great success where that has worked; Colomac comes to mind.  

TU Do you think the whole clean up effort will go through an Environmental Process? 
RBr The size of these clean up project I do not that as a risk. The biggest risk we have so far 

was on the Colomac Project and we had done a sufficient consultation and we had input 
from the communities and we build a very strong Remedial Action Plan so there was no 
trigger for EA. I am pretty that will be the case, here. 

PK I want to say something before we start. We’re talking about old mines but we don’t say 
anything about O’Connor Lake Mine, east of Rocher River. I thought we would talk about 
that mine; it is still there. East of Rocher River called O’Conner Lake Mine. 

RBr Thank you, Pete. That’s right, O’Connor Mine is on our inventory that was assessed and 
we are working through that assessment process. So, it is on our list and we’ll be looking 
at that within the next couple of years. We won’t be talking about O’Conner today, but we 
do have it on our list. Thank you. 

CG SENES technical presentation - Outpost Island Mine 
? Can you show on the blueprint where the tailings was? 
CG Ok, so what the question was where was the tailings. So, what they did in the original 

mining operations that went on in the 40s, correct me if I am wrong on this one. They 
were basically working in this are and just discharging the tailing right onto the land and 
that is not to say that some of it did not go into the north bay. When they went back in 51, 
52 they actually went and re-processed some of those tailings and waste rock. So the 
tailings in most part are in this area; there is bit of spillage over here and a bit of spillage 
over here. 

AB Who was there during the 1994? 
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CG We can find out who it was. I can’t remember the name of the outfit right now but 
basically a couple of construction manager types working with the youth I believe and I 
think it was the Métis group. Their names are all welded onto a plate at the outpost island 
so if you want to I could, we have a photograph somewhere. 

AB You talked about a lot stuff there but talking about small animals and whatnot. All of that 
waste rock and the rain, snow and melt all that goes into the GSL and that’s one of the 
main fishing habitats. We use the lake for fishing which is important to the community.  
Have fish been assessed? 

CG That’s right that is being considered in the study right now. We’ll take that one and have 
dialogue because it’s one of the better issues.  Ok, do you want to go right into Blanchet 
or take two  

RBr Are there any questions on Outpost before we go into Blanchet? 
TU Yes, there probably is because we do have other metals like the old equipment sitting 

there that sort of belongs to the NWT Mining Heritage. What are you going to do with it? 
Are you going to just let it sit there; it does have some historical value to it. It’s not going 
anywhere and some of the Elders are saying why you don’t just leave it there.  

RBr Tom, good question. We’ve discussed that and we will discuss further during the options 
on debris on site. What we are going to try and do if we can do it safely and cost 
effectively is to bring those units back out as a whole, probably in pieces for the mine 
heritage society they are collecting all these artefacts from our mine sites in Yellowknife 
because they present a hazard on site and the concrete that’s left from the foundation we 
try to break down. The impacted concrete, the hydrocarbons, oil, lube that would be 
consolidated under a cap at one of the sites with other hydrocarbon soils and the clean 
concrete we may have an option to use as break wall, in North Bay for example. The plan 
is get the equipment off-site.  

CG Ok, if there aren’t anymore question on Outpost, we will move onto Blanchet Mine so we 
moved a little further in the Hearne Channel now  

AB If you don’t mind, after we do one mine site we take a break so we can chat with our 
Elders. I think we should do one mine site at a time. 

BREAK 
CG SENES technical presentation continued – Blanchet Mine 
RBr I’ll start. That is a concern for traditional user for sure. What’s difficult in Great Slave Lake 

is that it’s such a huge water body and the fish move around so much it is really hard to 
make any connection with any impacts with these fish with these three sites. It may be a 
little easier at Copper Pass we got a small lake that would be easy to do. Great Slave 
Lake is a little trickier. Jessie, could you explain the process we used. 

JH That is the consideration we are trying to find out how we can tackle that so we talked to 
experts we spoke with DFO, EC. We talked about how to best handle the fish issue and 
collectively what is decided was it will be very difficult to find out because of small impact 
on GSL. It’s hard to actually pinpoint how this affects your fish. We have ongoing fish 
sampling in GSL region and we will continue with the fish study. What we have to do is 
address on site contaminants and the sources that is actually going into the GSL. When it 
comes to fish it is very hard to associate our sites with those fish because the fish have a 
large roaming area but we will continue monitoring the GSL. . 

AB I understand all that. Let’s do another one, let’s sample the soil. There’s current there, 
let’s sample the soil right at the drop off at least. We should actually sample the soil at the 
bottom even at the drop off. It’s not going to be that deep. We should check the soil, 
thank you. 

JH We have checked the soil and when we mention sediment we are talking about soil at the 
bottom of the lake. We have done our test as far as the sediment is and have calculated 
our risk and we spoke with DFO and EC about our results there as while so. That was 
taken into consideration and sampling done.  
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AB You should bring some of those samples. … non audible 
JH You want to see the actual physical substance …  
AB Not the substance itself, but the results. It would make it a lot easier the people would 

trust you a lot more when you have something to show. Back in a day, we trust each 
other and everything was with a hand shake, now everything is now on paper. 

JH On all our site assessment reports in the appendixes at the back of the report is where 
we have all the supporting documents from the lab and we also have summaries in the 
report. 

AB What I am saying is for each one of these for example when we did outpost you test the 
site and you know what is going into the water and all that stuff but we do not know that 
here. We just hear what you say. It would be easier if you have this information at the end 
of each mine site presentation.  

RBr Its one of those things when we have so much information out there and the communities 
do have the reports the environmental site assessments they do have those findings. 
What we want to say today is instead of parts per millions but what we say is we have 
exceedances above our standard. That’s the kind information and concerns that are out 
there we want to show. If there are elevations above standards, that is what we need to 
talk about.  

AB Exactly. The main ones like arsenic what levels are they at the lake bottom and the 
beach stuff like that.   

RBr Just as an example you might want flash up those intensity maps on Copper Pass. There 
is some color coding that Charles showed we can have a closer look at that. What those 
levels actually mean. We do have some of that information here today.  

CG The information we have from the lab is bunch of papers what might be more beneficial is 
showing the concentration if that is easier for you. I have this information on my computer 
we can link up my computer and we can view some of those tables. 

AB I was not speaking for myself. We just want the information summary, you can break up 
the data and give us the information. 

CG Yes,  
TU While you are supplying us with all data can you give us exceedance levels and 

thresholds or some of metals you are talking about?  
CG Just as a general rule Tom, in our assessment report we typically compare our 

information to the standards for that site. 
--- Explanation of Graphs Used --- 

RBe What are talking about PHC? 
CG PHC is a technical term used for oil, gas, diesel fuel, that is what we are talking about. 
RBj Did you do any sampling for phytoplankton? 
CG That’s part of the program we did back in 2010. The sediment samples were submitted 

for metal testing. We didn’t do Hydrocarbon; we were not concern with hydrocarbon then.  
RBj I have another question. This is regards to all the work that you guys are doing; you’re 

talking to the Elders around but did you talk to anybody that worked at the mine? Are you 
guessing what happened, so.  

CG Unfortunately, in a lot of these operations the people that worked the claims and whatnot 
aren’t really around so we don’t often have the luxury of speaking with them. Generally, 
these are old abandoned explorations or mine operations that went bankrupt and the 
people just disappeared so we get more information talking with you people. Who often 
worked on site so when we want to know where the winter road is done we often rely on 
you guys.  

RBj I just wanted to know who you talked with. 
CG Sometimes what we do is have access to data base where records are kept on how 

much mineral was produced and how much mining they actually did but really that is 
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what you are left with whatever the mining operator wanted to provide. The rest is what 
you observe.  

RBr Just to add to that, Charles. That is a good question, Rosy. I guess when we do have that 
luxury of speaking with people that are still around like the Rayrock Mine, we do have 
those discussions. We do rely on historical information like Ryan Silk out of Yellowknife 
and he does put these reports together. It’s based on some of those records, Workers 
Compensation Board (WCB), those historic are good source of information. You’re never 
going to have the information but we have a pretty good handle on the information just 
from historic from what Ryan Silk has done alone.  

TU What Rosy is talking about some of the old people and some of the mine owners and 
some people that worked at the mines sites are gone. For me, this program does not put 
enough enfaces on traditional knowledge. If you spoke with some of the people that are 
alive today you may find some answers there. Our traditional knowledge is pretty vast it’s 
came from centuries their observation and spiritual practices, living in harmony with the 
land and water, so we are part of whole. It is the intellectual properties of first nation’s 
members through stories, experiences, practices, even spiritual feelings and teachings. It 
was passed on by our parents and ancestors. This knowledge will continue to exist it will 
be passed on to our children we will teach our children to live off the land. We have some 
of the rights it is not something you can take off the shelf and use it. That knowledge is 
for people all of us here have wealth of information. I feel it is not coming out here. We 
went through this traditional knowledge process I don’t think you really thought out what 
is you are getting. Some of the historical stuff is not there because you didn’t really talk to 
all the people. All of us here have some traditional knowledge so let use it let’s not say 
we are done with it. As long as the people get involve it will involve traditional knowledge. 
It is our passed it is fact so let’s use if properly.  

AB We are here to help with this process you said something about contract. People talking 
about the area in regard before they build the mine and made a mess of course we are 
always stuck with the mess. We had very few people working at the mines. We want to 
be a part of labour force, could come out of the small community here.  

CG When it comes to contracting that is something sometimes confusing because it is 
another department that takes of that. Everything that we do has to fare and transparent 
so anyone can apply for the job. We have caveat in there that contractors can commit to 
local employment. So what we do is we have contractors hire 60 % and over in aboriginal 
hire. Your community can pull together and put in a bid for the contract. The contractor 
would come into the community to look for skilled labourers like equipment operators and 
whatever and look for resumes. We do encourage local hire.  

AB We already have affirmative action up here. When it was first introduced it was not 
followed and put on back shelf. Look at the mines, how many people from Ft Res work at 
the mines. More people are working from the south like Newfoundland. It is up to us to go 
to our Members of Legislative Assembly, MLAs to be included in economic benefits. In 
the small community like this, there is no work.  

RBr I just had comment passed on to me I guess one of the Elders made observation that 
we’d like to move on to other mines site. I think we will have time to answer some other 
questions later on. I did mention we will talk about economic benefits later. Let’s focus on 
the mine options and we will leave enough time at the end to answer questions.  

CG SENES technical presentation continued – Copper Pass Mine 
TU Just a comment on your agenda here, I want to speak to that. Dealing with all the Elders 

we need to give them the opportunity to question some of your efforts while it is still fresh 
in their minds some will leave here in the hour or so. We should look at the agenda so the 
Elders will have some of their questions answered.  

RBr I appreciate that Tom and we are trying to keep pace and we are also trying to keep 
focus on mine sites and remedial options and we can keep questions on contracts to 
another day or at the end of the meeting. But we really want to keep focus on the options 
so with that Charles can we move onto Copper Pass. 
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CG Copper Pass Presentation Con’t. 
? What is that stain? 
CG What is in the rock at that location is when water is, it is reacting with the water it starts to 

stain and turns to powder. 
TU How high is that waste rock? 
CG I would say on the order of 25 feet. 
CB I took that picture it is a little in the middle see where it says exposed bedrock its hard to 

see but it is bedrock so the waste rock is not that thick. 
 DISCUSSION REGARDING CORES 
EB TALKS ABOUT STARK LAKE AND REGINA BAY 

- details recording not included here 
RBr Thank you, Ernest. A quick note on that, we are doing sampling with DFO around that 

area and sample in GSL and Copper Pass site. I think we just need to get more 
information back to the community. We will continue to work with Mike and your group 
and get that information back and just looking at the time, it may be a good time for a 
break 

BREAK 
RBr Ok, we’ll start again. 4 or 5 slides on Copper Pass then we’ll go to questions. 
CG Copper Pass Presentation Con’t. 
AB You should take water samples too 
CG As a general rule, they go hand in hand, with sediment sampling.  
CG Copper Pass Presentation Con’t. 
AB Just a quick question. How many litres of water is in the trenches, approximately? 
CG I think we are on the order of I want to say 5000 litres  
AB Those 5000 litres, we can put that in drum and get it out of there, thank you. 
CG One of two things we can bring in a treatment plant which will be expensive … non 

audible  
RBr Ok, that was a good discussion on Copper Pass. Are there any other questions, before 

we move onto Outpost? We’ll have a good chance tomorrow before the end of the day 
when we summarize all the discussions and pick up any questions at the end of the day. 
If there is nothing else on Copper Pass let’s get started with Outpost. This is Options 
Analysis we want to go through now. We’ll do this a couple of different ways Joel’s got 
some colour stickers he will put on posters as we go through our choices. We are going 
through each component with a review of what the issue is between Charles and Jessie 
and we will work through each option. On each option we want to meet the objectives of 
each project as while as the program. If it is technically feasible, cost effective, won’t 
create any health and safety concern or environmental issue so those are all the 
considerations as we talk about the options. On that, look at slides and work off the 
posters starting with Mine Opening at the Outpost Mine. 

 
OPTIONS ANALYSIS PROCESS 
OUTPOST MINE SITE 
Mine Openings –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
 Option 2 Acceptable 
 Option 3 Acceptable 
 Option 4  Preferred 
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 Discussion (point form) – do nothing is not preferred, CG explains the retrofit with foam 
cover, AB asks how long the foam would last, CG wanted to get back to them but AB 
decides the cement would last 200 years (suggesting longer than foam cover) and he 
prefers the use of cement, CG says foam if left undisturbed would last like the cement but 
sunlight and forest fires would cause damages, mine inspectors would accept the use of 
cement for cover, AB suggests the cement would be a good choice, and does not want 
the waste rock to be moved around. PK says he talked about the mine caps before, 1946 
Japanese were at Gro cap, Outpost open 1936 and closed 1946, GBL uranium mine. I 
want to seal it with cement. EB, arsenic is serious, people in Deline are concern, people 
die of cancer like Regina Bay, drain the water out or it will drain, we don’t know how 
much water will drain, maybe arsenic there I don’t know, someone may fall in, use 
concrete it don’t matter, wants concrete, SB wants concrete, RBj wanted concrete and 
wanted it back to natural state, told no sign of vegetation growth, the opening cover will 
be smooth, so safe. SB asks about the foam and after CG explanation it was decides 
concrete would be better, RBr suggests maybe a combination of the two foam and 
concrete, we’ll bring to WCB, we are good either way, AB agrees, Mine Inspector will be 
consulted,   

Building –  Option 1  Not Acceptable 
 Option 2 Preferred 
 Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, AB burn no painted wood, treat and 

burn, JH says there are equipment and generators, CG says we can burn no hazard 
wood, PS, take away or burn, EB says to burn the wood, PK says mine shut down in 46 
and was there last is 51, there use to be all kinds of equipment, mine is on rock, worked 
in con mine in 46 then later giant mine, now diamond mines, AE says burns the 
materials, TU says my feeling is burn, AB agrees 

 
BREAK 
 
Non-hazardous Waste –  Option 1  Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Preferred 
  Option 3 Not Acceptable 
 Discussion (point form) – RBr explains the options, RB non-audible, AB wants option 2, 

TU wants it consolidated option 2, PK there in 51, lots of metal, today everything is 
covered, take to Yellowknife, EB (Chipewyan language), Paul, option 2, SB, CG explains 
the concrete, to take the concrete and break up and could be used for fill, AB says good 
idea, want to see safest way used, RBj, wants to remove, safe for walking, RBr some 
salvage can be done and museum, concrete for break wall on north pond, RBj option 2,  

Hazardous Waste Materials –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Preferred  
 Discussion (point form) – RBr explains the options, legal requirement to remove off site. 

Everyone agrees for remove off site. Some discussion on where the hazardous would go 
for disposal. 

Mix tailings/Waste rock –  Option 1 Acceptable 
  Option 2 Acceptable 
  Option 3 Not Acceptable 
 Discussion (point form) – RBr explains the options, CB waste rock is acid drainage, not 

clean rock, AB it might make sense to level, JG explains the options, CG explains the 
options further, no borrow source available, contours will need to reviewed, TU ask about 
3rd option, no material so why consider it, RBr little borrow material so real challenge, not 
enough for sloping, CG explains the challenges, TU sitting 60 years dormant, may be 
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better left alone, we should look at, CG good point, what benefit of moving it around, 
exposure may be a problem, so good point, RBr we could stabilize, AB slope away from 
the water, CG set back, RBr is that tailing in waste pile, CB it’s compact and very hard, 
CG rework and bring material back, put larger material along the toe, we need to be clear 
to contractors, CG option 3, no liner was consider, AE no use in moving it leave as is, do 
not disturb, AB option 1 and 2 ok, option 2 preferred, TU like to leave it like that, disturb 
might cause problem, sat there long time, we should look at this, it’s kind of out of the 
way, don’t want to really say, if lined than I would say go with it and better drainage, CG 
explains the north bay is a concern, not stable, over the years the pile has changed or 
eroded, I would re-grade the north bay, I understand leave as is, but rework some, JH if 
there is wave action may cause exposure, slowly may cause some problems later, tailing 
may come out that is one problem, TU I don’t see concern, it’s been happening for years, 
JH we did some digging and found some tailings, your right there is wave action, we 
should try and improve it a bit, TU is it covered in sand, CB it is exposed, we want to re-
slope to stop erosion, CG we understand what you are saying, PK been there long time, 
nothing wrong til today, leave as is for now maybe 50 years, EB been there for so long, 
like PK leave as is, Paul, like TU says leave as is, CG we are seeing some erosion, not 
immediate threat, we want to preventive measures in, right now it is not a threat, RBr how 
can minimize the erosion, question is how do we stabilize, CG we want prevent stuff from 
happening in the future, both point are valid but there is a potential for erosion both are 
valid point, AB maybe we could stabilize it for now, we should take a look at the site, CG 
is that option 2 – yes, this is the main raise we need back fill that, we can see what that 
looks like, AB we get the north wind the water get higher may cause more erosion, EB we 
should see the site to provide better solution, RBr we are going to site, maybe we can 
wait for decision til after the site visit, CG we sometimes leave some design with the 
contractors to decide what is the best for cleaning the site, there are different types of 
equipment they use, RBr it’s a tough one, we have all options as acceptable, we can take 
3 off the table, RBj just want to know, what is the best practices what would you 
recommend, CG we look at are we going to make the environment better, we look at 
contractors, we try to find the best solution, we hate to see some failure, we try to look at 
what is the risk of not doing anything, RBj it’s hard to make a choice when everyone 
suggesting like the Elders wanting to leave as is, I will go with the majority with that one, 
RBr we can wait til later on this one, we don’t have a preferred option right now, Time; 
4:50 PM, 

 Waste Rock –  Option 1 Acceptable 
  Option 2 Acceptable 
  Option 3 No option written 
  Option 4 Preferred 
 Discussion (point form) – CG we have some waste rock so we have to come with an 

option, leave as is right now or fill it in, look at this bedrock smooth, not a large deposit 
could be used for mine cap, ventilation is need on the cap you will see a steel pipe, AB 
waste rock use it if you need to if not leave as is, Robert, AB leave as is, PK want to say 
it was there for long time all I worry about is arsenic, we should leave as is, CB we tested 
the waste and there is some arsenic, but it is not as bad as we first thought, PK that is all 
I am worried about is the arsenic, CB arsenic is not the main concern there, EB leave as 
is, Paul if no concern use it or leave as is, SB leave as is, RBr we will finish for today. 

 Closing Prayer deferred till last day 

DAY ONE MEETING ENDS 
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DAY TWO – JUNE 14, 2013 

Metal Impacted Soils –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Preferred 
  Option 3 Not Acceptable 
 Ron Breadmore - welcome to day two, I want to welcome Mike Tollis and Patrick Simon, 

and Kara King who is joining us as while so welcome, quick recap, lots accomplished, 
good presentation from SENES, so let’s pick up from where we left off, 

 Discussion (point form) – CG explains the options, AB any contaminants that is not hard 
to take off site that is what we should do,  CG provides additional options explanations, 
JG reads through the options, AB option 2, Robert 2, PK option 2, TU option 2, MT option 
2, EB does look good, sometimes moose go around there so it is better to take 
everything out, it’s our main route we go through there depending on weather, better to 
remove, option 2, Paul option 2, SB bring off site, option 2, PS take it off site, option 2, 
KK option 2, RBj what will you do with the soil CG explains - option 2,  

PHC Impact Soil –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Preferred 
  Option 3 Not Acceptable 
  Option 4 Not Acceptable 
 Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options and explains the HC treatment land 

farm process, AB new thing you are talking about it was tried here at the airport, we don’t 
know what came of it, RBr it’s pretty effective for light fuel and gas, here we have small 
volumes to deal with, it would not be cost effective to build a big facility, AB looking at that 
you have no soil to work with, it would be better off site disposal, so option 2, Robert 
option 2, AE option 2, TU option 2, there is not much soil to work with, PK it has to clean, 
been there long, take it out of there, option 2, MT do we know it is going, RBr maybe Hay 
River or Zama, CG it will go to license facility, … option discussed … EB been there for 
so long, should take out, we don’t know what will happen in the future, option 2, PS 
option 2, SB option, PS option 2, KK option 2, RBj it’s unanimous,  

Surface Water and Sediments –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Preferred 
  Option 3 Not Acceptable 
  Option 4 Not Acceptable 
 Discussion (point form) – it was consensus for everyone option 2 was preferred. RBr we 

still need to go through the options, JG explains the options, RBr we will monitor the 
water quality and sediments, there for a number of years, less materials to work with, 
Robert option 2, TU are we talking about GSL or the site area, CG monitoring will be 
done around the site, TU why do that, it’s not sitting in pond, it will not be the same but 
the sediment should be monitored, take the surface water out, what data are you getting, 
option 2, RBr we want to monitor for long term change, it may not be that long we do 
need monitoring, TU some need for monitoring, more on sediment, CG minor to monitor 
water and can be done together it is quick, we can see the water quality trend and find if 
we are making a difference, it is for the fish and lake health and the data can be passed 
to others, TU we should do the whole profile, we need it representative, CB we do not 
want disturb the surface, especially in the windy place, PK (non-audible) water is 
influence by the lake, option 2, MT option 2, EB same as Pete, option 2, PS option 2, SB 
option 2, PS option 2, KK option 2, RBj same as Tom and Pete, option 2, I have a 
question, how this will tie in RAP Review? RAP Review not all complete, more work may 
be needed, there are different options, Tech may come back with different answer, AB I 
don’t why they would have different option, RBr we had a meeting with the Elders and it 
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is unfortunate Marc could not be here to meet face to face, we did receive comments 
already on Outpost, do you know if he will call in today it would be nice if he were part of 
the discussion, RBj no, he is not going to be calling in because it is too hard to hear, I am 
heading to the office and he will email me, RBr it would be an idea at some point that you 
would sit down with Marc and Elders and have that discussion, RBj yes, it’s very 
important that happens, RBr Ok, we are finished Outpost, maybe time now for a break, 
then we can go onto Blanchet,  

BREAK 
BLANCHET MINE SITE 
Adit –   Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Not Acceptable 
  Option 3 Not Acceptable 
  Option 4 Preferred 
 Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, CG explains the difficulty to get to the 

entrance, we can’t burn the wood will be take away, tracks will be taken out as while, RB 
how high is the entrance, CG about as high as me, not very high, JH entrance is 
horizontal, foam plug would work here, RBr mine safety will in support of this, SEVERAL 
seem to want option 4, TU what about wiring around the opening, CG discussion with 
others on what to do with the cart it went in on track, AB with technology, we should be 
able to take it out, PK fill up foam and cement, MT option 4, but will you using rock to 
cover after foam, CG shot treat, MT how far into the adit, CG about 4 feet, JH when you 
walk in 4 meters you would hit wall, foam will get into the underground working, EB 
(Chipewyan language) option 4, PS option 4, SB option 4, PS option 4,  

Building Structures –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Preferred 
 Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, RBr we have 3 option 2, TU option 2, 

PK been there long just burn, option 2, MT option 2 … it was unanimous everyone 
wanted option 2, 

Refuse –  Option 1  Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Preferred 
  Option 3 Not Acceptable 
 Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, AB Outpost is finished lets not go back 

there, maybe some of that could be used for fill, option 2, but material could be used, CG 
when it comes to refuse, we do have drums on site, dead spruce tree with white color 
need to be managed, option can to place and place a liner, can be manage with waste 
rock on site, one option is not relocating the waste rock, pull down and build landfill to 
minimize materials needed for landfill, lots of issue, not a lot of garbage, about 82 drums, 
JH maybe this is one, we can look at this later, how we look at waste rock, this will give 
us an idea on what to do, TU you are going to leave the waste rock, we want it off site, 
it’s small amount, RBr are suggesting option 2 Tom, it is a small amount, let’s focus on 
refuse then, so off site disposal, PK option 2, RB is talking option 3, but option, MT better 
to take off site, option 2, EB option 2, PSm option 2, PSi option 2,  

Waste Rock –  Option 1  Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Not Acceptable 
  Option 3 Preferred 
 Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, CG option 2 is re-slope consolidate 

and cover with waste rock, option 3 cover with liner and waste rock, as long as no water 
is in contact then it would be safe and this is minimize with a liner, PS we kind of see 
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what you saying to cover with liner, CG option 3 is with liner, option 2 is soil cover, we are 
good at this site for cover, JH we want to far enough away from Great Slave Lake, CG we 
don’t contact with humans or animals, CB there is about 20 meters cube, CG long reach 
boom will be needed to do the work, JH our preference is take down and cover, because 
of the slope it will be a challenge, RBr it will be a challenge but we think it can be done 
safely, TU airborne emission, water can be used to keep the dust down, RB option 3, AE 
option 3, TU option 3 and vegetation on top so it do not wash down maybe grass, CG we 
were thinking more coarse rock material because we did not have much vegetation 
material, we are in favour of grass material but little of it here, if we identify more material 
then we can use that, RBr that is a good idea and it can create some growth, PK maybe 
use cover and some dirt, option 3, MT option 3, Everyone agree on option 3. CG about 
the borrow sources, we will try and any soil we find. 

BREAK 
Ore Concentrate –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Preferred 
  Option 3 Not Acceptable 
 Discussion (point form) – Not Recorded 
Metal Impacted Soil –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Not Acceptable 
  Option 3 Preferred 

Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options …late recording… AB option 3, TU 
option 3 also, PK option 3, MT how much soil are we talking, CG impact soil in the woods 
will be consolidated, were looking at working within that area, CB about 2000 meters 
cube, TU cubic meters?, MT why were not talking off site disposal, CG from result of risk 
assessment with measure in place and the volume it was considered on site, AB easier 
to put on barge, were talking two different things can be confusing, it should be hauled 
away, not brought back on the hill, RBr remove drainage risk by putting in liner, 7000 
cubic meters is large amount for off site removal, AB are you talking beach, CG stuff on 
overpass will be taken off site, we want to combine with waste rock and cover, below 
waste rock is soil and we don’t want people to touch, on the beach no liner but we’ll have 
clean material, TU there will be back haul empty we should back haul the material, let’s 
clean it up, we can save money by using back haul, Elders says he said that already, MT 
is all going under the same cover, JH yes, in the same area, consolidate, in one spot, 
done right, MT option 3 with cover, needs more discussion, RBr away from drainage 
location, dry area, CG location is important, let’s talk location, building on JH point, 
Location on Map, up from marsh, - showing location on map – open to discussion, RBr 
good location for cover, CG – talking and viewing map – TU boys wondering, will another 
mine open? Trevor has land permit, what are the chances of another mine open again, 
RBr always that possibility, but we want to secure the site, any mine application has to go 
through the permit process and consultations, EB option 3, PS option 3, PS option 3, KK 
option 3, RBj yesterday, best practice, permeability if reliable then I would go with option 
3, CG liner will be used at this site, RBj option 3,  

LUNCH 

PHC Impacted Soil –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Preferred 
  Option 3 Not Acceptable 
  Option 4 Not Acceptable 

Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, included some HC treatment process, 
CG explain the context of oil, talking about small amount, about 50 cubic meters, RBr we 
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have small amount to deal with, off site disposal, on site treatment but big effort for small, 
SEVERAL want option 2 right away, everyone wants option 2 and unanimous, 

Surface Water and Sediments –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Preferred 
  Option 3 Not Acceptable 
  Option 4 Not Acceptable 

Discussion (point form) – CG – Slide show explanation - JG explains the options, RB 
option 2 and monitor, AB option 2, TU option 2 but about option 4, RBr water can’t be 
capped, were talking about the beach, we could cap but it is shoreline disturbance, we 
are talking low risk sediment impact, TU cap should be looked at, AB been there since 
70s, JG you wouldn’t want winter road on this shoreline, AB winter road would be further 
down, west would be the deepest part, we know this from traditional knowledge, PK – TU 
& PK discuss – leave the way it is, monitor, MT looking at page 27, wetland, will this be 
monitored, is it a creek, will you be going there, CG it is a monitoring point, MT that was 
what I was thinking, so option 2, CG interesting point yesterday name of Blanchet 
crumbling rock and that is what we are seeing, naturally high in arsenic, once cleaned it 
will get back to natural background, RBj it is actually is named after Blanchet, person who 
my grandfather worked with, CB I think they mean traditional knowledge name, EB rock 
in the valley, rain and drains to the lake, same as Regina Bay, any valley like that there is 
a creek, it runs year round, there is a creek there, there is road there, CG we do agree 
there is a creek there, west of the adit, CG – slide explanation – EB option, PS, Everyone 
agree on option 2, unanimous, 

BREAK 
COPPER PASS SITE 
Surface Trenches –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
   Option 2 Not Acceptable 
   Option 3 Preferred 

Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, CG two large trenches, partly filled 
with water, two other trenches not physical hazard, east showing not much trench, - slide 
explanation – water in trench impact is management, RBr mine safety not crazy for 
fencing not a walk away option, RB backfill, - some discussion – RBr so hybrid, CG 
trench 1 limited capacity will fill up not much free board, CG if backfill, water is 
contaminated, clean water first then backfill, to the surface and no water for animals, we 
will treat the water before release, RBr we need to get the information to the Elders, CG – 
slide explanation – trench 2 if fill will drain to the lake, AB how deep CG about 25 feet 
wide, AB how contaminated is the water, CB it is contaminated, AB freeze then take out, 
CG we agree we take the water out first, AB I can’t see how you can’t take it out, on 
winter road, CG we will treat and discharge, we want the same thing, we can come with a 
cost estimate, RBr we do want to treat the water, AB we don’t want to depend on the 
contractors, RBr sometimes the contractors have some good ideas, CG we have 3rd party 
regulators we have to deal with, TU we got to deal with water first, no short cut, swamp 
can be used, we don’t need process plant when we can use swamp and monitor, use the 
TK here, JG we do recognize the wetlands ability, we need to treat first it does not to be a 
fancy plant, use polishing system safe for fish and people, untreated may harm, TU it is 
small quantity, use the wetlands it can do wonders, CG we still need to look downstream 
receiver, more testing needs to be done, nature concentration is decreasing, we prefer to 
treat water before discharge, we could use the combination of things, then we can nature 
take it’s course, at the source we should treat, AB take samples, CG we plan to sample 
this summer, AB I go with backfill, CG we need to deal with the water in the trench, RBr 
we don’t want to do any harm, we can treat then discharge to the environment, good 
discussion, AB add to option 3 treat water and backfill, AB option 3, TU option backfill 
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and treatment of water, PK option 3, MT treat on site, option 3, no threat to wildlife, EB 
option 3, everyone else wanted option 3, 

Ore –   Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Not Acceptable 
  Option 3 Preferred 

Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, AB good idea, option 3, CG for benefit 
of those not here yesterday, - slide explanation – we want to the ore consolidated and put 
trench 1 and 2, TU acid generating? CB, no, quantity is not a concern, RB quantity of 
ore? CB 150 cubic mix with other material, about 100 cubic meters, RBr Elders 
understand cubic meters, EB option 3, AE option 3, TU option 3, PK option – TU & PK 
discussion – water treatment, option 3, MT option 3, everyone else want option 3, RBr we 
have a request for 5 minutes break, translator needs a break, 

BREAK 
Waste Rock –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
   Option 2 Not Acceptable 
   Option 3 Preferred 

Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, CG a bit of recap slide 36, waste rock 
with trench 2, this material for backfill the trenched, no acid drainage issue, AB page 35, 
water will be treated, backfill with waste rock option 3, AB option 3, TU option 3, PK 
option 3, MT option 3, EB option 3, PSi option, RBj option, everyone for option 3, 

Metal Impact Soil –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
   Option 2 Preferred 

Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, CG similar to waste rock issue, pull 
back into the trenched, AB option 2, TU option 2, PK option 2, MT option 2, EB option, 
PSi, option 2, KK option 2, everyone wants option 2, 

PHC Impacted Soils –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
   Option 2 Preferred 
   Option 3 Not Acceptable 
   Option 4 Not Acceptable 

Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, AB option 2, CG – slide 32 
explanation, challenges to moving materials on site, on site treatment will not be easy 
given the space available, option 3 and 4 difficult to implement, RBr volume, CB 70 
meters cube, EB option 2, TU option 2, CG you will end up with expose bedrock, will look 
different, PK option 2, MT option 2, CG do nothing to trenches 3,4 and 5, MT adit 
opening? CG less than 3 meters in, not considered as an opening, EB option 2, so many 
numbers, how many trenches dig CG main showing 2 large and 2 small ones, west 
trench not deep, over upland pond exploration trenches just knee deep so we are not 
looking at that, so everyone else want option 2, 

Structures –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Preferred 

Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, AB option 2, August option 2, TU 
option 2, PK option 2, MT option 2, RBj I have a question, CG generally we collect the 
ash, option 2, JG we use containers so we collect the nails and everything,  

Non-Hazardous Materials –  Option 1 Not Acceptable 
  Option 2 Not Acceptable 
  Option 3 Not Acceptable 
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  Option 4 Preferred 
Discussion (point form) – JG explains the options, CG we have miscellaneous drums, 
couple location have timbers we can burn, off site or in trenches, AB haul the drum away 
and burn option 4, CG we will bring scraps off site, get rid of the ashes, RB option 4 and 
anything with metals, TU option 4, PK option 4, MT option 4, EB option 4, everyone agree 
with option 4, RBr on that note we will take a five minute break, then we will rap up, can 
we bring the dinner up to 4:30 pm, CG you’re hard on the caterers, Laughter, Applause, 

BREAK 
CLOSING COMMENTS & DINNER 

Ron Breadmore - start by saying my feelings for the two days, thank you to the Elders, 
not an easy work, Anne and Tom for translation, very productive day, Applause, Joel did 
a great job and he will complete the review,  

Joel Gowman - reviews of the options, Outpost 

Discussion (point form) - CG metal structure on site at Outpost, want to know comfort of 
taking off site, there is heritage value could be left on site, take other scrap off site, think 
about that and let us know what you want, RBr PK mention this, plaque may be a good 
idea, we will check with mine heritage and or look at other option, MT it would be a good 
idea to leave on site, PSi I like the idea, RBr we can look into this, everything is on risk, 
leave equipment on site may not be a risk, RBj not a bad idea, never been but the young 
people may go there, 

Discussion (point form) - JG review of the options, there is a waste rock, tailings, RBr we 
had two options, we could leave it the community and the Tech Advisor, with site in two 
week, we can decide then,  

Joel Gowman - review of the options, Blanchet 

Joel Gowman - review of the options, Copper Pass 

Ron Breadmore – RAP will be finalised, will include any input from the Tech Advisors, 

George Lafferty – TK Questionnaire, 6 Elders from Lutsel K’e and 6 Elders from Fort 
Resolution, this is small part of TK for the RAP, this options analysis included TK 
knowledge you have, READ out the questionnaire items, included burial sites, overnight 
visit, trapping, hunting and fishing, berry picking, drinking water was taken from anywhere 
on site, burial sites is identify in Blanchet and Copper Pass and we can try locate them 
when we visit the site, no muskoxen or grizzly sighting, furbearing animal trapping was 
identified mostly marten, we asked for other stories but none was received, that is some 
of the information I have captured on the questionnaire, lastly confidential information 
used working papers will not be used in the RAP without the consent of the community. 
That is it. I want to thank the Elders and interpreters, that is not all the TK information we 
will be using, thank you, Applause 

Ron Breadmore - right now we are building TK into the RAP like Tom says it is an on-
going information, it will continue into monitoring phase, so thank you, Applause, 

Joel Gowman - I also want to thank the Elders for their help during the mine site visit, 
thank you for your participation, Applause 

Ron Breadmore - I want thank Joel for stepping in even when he was sick, thank you, 
Applause,  

Rosy Bjornson - I also want to say thank to the Elders land user Dad, Anne Biscaye for 
interpreter, we hear the Elders how hard it was in the past, after we lose a few of them, 
we recall some stories and the knowledge behind and we think of those stories, it is 
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overwhelming, I think of those stories and they get me through the day and the long 
meeting, Masicho, Applause 

Arthur Beck - land use and represent the FRMC, this is one meeting where we did not 
argue Laughter, sitting one the same side for a change, we seen the changes, now 56, 
no aboriginal leaders at meeting before mostly done by Federal Government, Science 
learn their stuff in school but we learn from our Elders, I did some commercial fishing 
when younger, we are on the same page for a change, thank you, 

Tom Unka - thank you for the effort and the Elders, the younger people will take over and 
we will leave something positive for them, thank you from the bottom of my heart, masi, 
Applause, 

Pete King - I went to school in 33 only spoke French and Chipewyan, thank you 
everyone of you and my friends here, 87 today, today all my friends are gone that is all I 
have to say, thank you, Applause, 

Ernest Boucher - most know me, been around well know to Beaufort Sea, think about 
the mine site, I want to Regina Bay, so in the future, closed 54, went to school here in the 
mission, now young Elder laughter, Applause, 

Patrick Simon - I hope we treated you well thank you for teaching me some good stuff, 

Kara King - thank you for being here, thank to Anne, glad for this meeting, we talk about 
so many site, we see you doing lots of work compared to giant, this is good for us, we 
see many mine being cleaned, Applause, 

Ron Breadmore - we enjoy our stay and we will be back. I enjoy these meeting in the 
community and we will have a site tour and we will visit Lutsel K’e. Ft Res will then be 
able to visit some friends in Lutsel K’e, 

Ernest Boucher - before prayer, everyone is happy here, I called PK my friend even 
when he is older, I know all the Elders. Thank you for the couple days here. Applause, 

Ernest Boucher   Closing Prayer  

Masicho – APPLAUSE. 

OPTIONS ANALYSIS MEETING COMPLETED. 
 

Transcript Summary by:   

George Lafferty, Consultations Officer, AANDC-CARD 
July 15, 2013 
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Date:   13-14 June 2013 
Location:  Fort Resolution (Deninu Kue), Northwest Territories 
Participants:  Mr. Ron Breadmore (AANDC) 
   Mr. Joel Gowman (AANDC) 
   Mr. George Lafferty (AANDC) 
   Mr. Jessie Hoyt (PWGSC) 
   Mr. Charles Gravelle (SENES Consultants) 
   Ms. Claire Brown (SENES Consultants) 
   Ms. Ann Biscaye (Translator) 
   Mr. Robert Beaulieu (Fort Resolution) 
   Mr. August Enzoe (Lutselk’e) 
   Mr. Arthur Beck (Fort Resolution) 
   Mr. Tom Unka (Fort Resolution) 
   Mr. Pete King (Fort Resolution) 
   Mr. Mike Tollis (Lutselk’e, June 14 only) 
   Mr. Ernest Boucher (Lutselk’e, June 14 only) 
   Mr. Paul Smith (Fort Resolution) 
   Mr. Stanley Beck (Fort Resolution) 
   Mr. Patrick Simon (Fort Resolution, June 14 only) 
   Ms. Kara King (Fort Resolution, June 14 only) 
   Ms. Rosy Bjornsen (Fort Resolution) 
 
+ 4-6 Elders and adult observers 
 
Context: Community consultations to discuss the remediation of three small abandoned 
mines within the East Arm of Great Slave Lake, including: Outpost Island Mine, Blanchet 
Mine and Copper Pass Mine.  The meeting was chaired by AANDC and PWGSC; with 
technical presentations and responses provided by SENES Consultants.  Community 
representatives from Lutselk’e and Fort Resolution were presented with an overview of 
the sites, focusing on the components identified for remedial consideration.  For the 
three sites, each remedial component was discussed and community members indicated 
their preferred remedial option. 

 
Meeting Minutes - June 13, 2013 

Approx. 
Time 

Speaker Topic/Comment/Discussions Actions 

10:30 R. Breadmore Meeting brought to order and attendees welcomed. 
10:35 Opening Prayer 
10:40 R. Breadmore AANDC presentation outlining project objectives and status 
 A. Beck Was not aware of the TK study and would like to opportunity to 

provide some information. 
 R. Breadmore Anyone that was not able to attend can provide their information 

on the marked up map that has come back to the communities.  
 A. Beck How are people going to visit the site when the Elder’s tour 

happens? 
 R. Breadmore Most likely using Twin Otters. 
 A. Beck Recommend that a boat is used to access the three sites. 
 R. Breadmore This option will be considered during planning. 
10:50 R. Breadmore AANDC presents the Workout Framework for the meeting. 
 T. Unka Has the length of time required to get a water license been 
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Approx. 
Time 

Speaker Topic/Comment/Discussions Actions 

considered during planning? This may impact the schedule. 
 R. Breadmore The process can be lengthy and we have allowed for extra time 

to receive our approvals. 
 T. Unka Do you think this project will go to Environmental Assessment 

(EA)? 
 R. Breadmore Based on what is on site, AANDC does not anticipate that an 

EA will be required. The same process was used for Colomac 
(much larger project) and an EA was not required. 

 P. King O’Connor Lake Mine is also in the area, so why aren’t we talking 
about it? 

 R. Breadmore O’Connor Mine is part of the list of AANDC sites to be 
assessed, but isn’t part of today’s discussion. 

   
11:00 am C. Gravelle SENES technical presentation - Outpost Island Mine 
 A. Beck Who was there during the 1994 remediation? 
 C. Gravelle Do not have the names right now but can get that information 

after the meeting. 
 R. Breadmore The NWT Metis were involved as part of that work.  
 A. Beck All of that rain from the spring and summer goes into the waste 

rock and then into the GSL.  We use the lake for fishing which is 
important to the community.  Have fish been assessed? 

 C. Gravelle This will be considered as part of our options analysis when 
considering the tailings and waste rock.  Fish have been 
assessed in the regional context and we’ll talk to the community 
more about it later in the meeting.  

 A. Beck What will happen to the existing equipment on site? 
 R. Breadmore It would go to Yellowknife and the concrete blocks may be 

broken down. 
11:30 BREAK  
   
11:35 C. Gravelle SENES technical presentation continued – Blanchet Mine 
 A. Beck Knows the area well; the draw and drainage. 
 R. Beaulieu When was this mined? 
 C. Brown I believe it was the late 1960s, but we can confirm.   
 T. Unka What is meant by population and individual effects? 
 C. Gravelle Population is related to how many animals of a particular 

species are within its effective range relative to a site.  The 
individual effects are what could impact on an individual animal.   

 T. Unka Have you looked at cumulative effects? 
 C. Gravelle The risk group has reviewed the cumulative effects in the 

HHERA (ore at beach, As and Co hot spots; As, Cr, Co, Ni in 
surface water at beach and As in soil).  Findings indicate action 
required for As and Co. 

 T. Unka Do we propose to clean up the soil?  Have you considered 
metals uptake in the vegetation? 

 C. Gravelle. The issue of soil impacts is limited to those related to the 
presence of ore concentrate at discrete locations on site. 

 T. Unka Will you be taking the ore off-site? Will you be taking soils out of 
the drainage pathway? 

 C  Gravelle The ore will be consolidated and removed from site while soil 
impacts will be remediated by eliminating the exposure pathway 
for both humans and ecological receptors. 
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Speaker Topic/Comment/Discussions Actions 

12:20 LUNCH  
1:30 C. Gravelle SENES technical presentation continued – Blanchet Mine 
 A. Beck Fish is important to the communities, can they be checked? 
 R. Breadmore Fish is difficult to sample because the fish move around to many 

different sites in Great Slave Lake.  This may be possible in 
Sachowia Lake. 

 J. Hoyt It would be difficult to determine if the concentrations in the fish 
are due to mine activities at the site.  Our Expert Advisors 
(DFO) confirmed this and recommended we should instead look 
at cleaning up the source. 

 A. Beck Then sediment should be sampled at depth and we need to see 
the documentation. 

 J. Hoyt Sediments have been sampled at depth.  This is provided in the 
assessment reports, but we appreciate this is a very large 
document. 

 A. Beck We would also like one page summaries of chemical concerns. 
 J. Hoyt We can do this in the future. 
 T. Unka Exceedance levels need to be made more clear. 
 J. Hoyt The figures show this, but we can also provide this in a 

summary table format. 
 R. Bjornsen Have benthics been tested? 
 C. Gravelle Yes. 
 R. Bjornsen It seems like there’s some guesswork.  Have you spoken with 

the former mine workers? 
 C. Gravelle They are often unavailable, but if available we do speak with 

them.   
 R. Breadmore The Ryan Silke report summarizes much of the available 

information in his historic mine report, but not everything. 
 T. Unka You are not relying enough on Traditional Knowledge (TK).  

There’s a lot of benefit within TK, but it isn’t coming out. 
 A. Beck The communities did not benefit from mining, but should benefit 

from the clean up (perhaps 25% of labor).  This would provide 
on-site TK and work for the community. 

 J. Hoyt The process for the procurement of a remediation contractor 
needs to be transparent, fair, and must benefit local 
communities.  This is often as high as 60-70% of the workforce.  
In PWGSC contracting procedures the percentage of local 
Aboriginals to be retained for a particular remediation contractor 
cannot prescribed.  The contractor will also be held accountable 
for meeting any employment targets they have set out for the 
project. 

 R. Beaulieu How to you ensure this happens? 
 J. Hoyt We can withhold funds if the contractor doesn’t meet the 

requirements. 
 R. Breadmore We need to focus our discussions on the remedial options today 
   
 C. Gravelle SENES technical presentation continued – Copper Pass 

Mine 
 S. Beck Is the stain on the wall of the trench the mineral? 
 C. Gravelle Yes, it’s the ore in the rock reacting with the environment. 
 T. Unka How tall is the waste rock pile? 
 C. Gravelle  Approximately 20 to 25 feet. 
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 C. Brown It is important to note that it isn’t just waste rock.  It’s a bedrock 
knoll with waste rock pushed over the side. 

 A Beck There’s no equipment left behind at this site. 
 S. Beck They would’ve had diamond drill program and drill core – where 

is it? 
 C. Gravelle This is a difficult site to access.  There is no mining equipment, 

but there is some exploration equipment and approximately 600 
ft of core in the racks at the Camp Area. 

 A Beck The light green vegetation shows re-growth – this is the old  
roadway used to access the mine showings. 

 A. Beck Soil samples should be collected at the trench and further down 
the Main Showing draw.  To get good background samples you 
need to get to high ground and out of the draw. 

 C. Gravelle This is agreed and is planned in the 2013 summer program. 
 E. Boucher They should test the water at Stark Lake.  There has been 

testing in Regina Bay (it flows past Lutsel K’e and into Great 
Slave Lake) but no report of results and nobody will eat the fish 
because they feel it’s contaminated. 

 R. Breadmore DFO is testing at this location as part of another project.  
AANDC will look into getting information to the communities. 

2:15 BREAK  
2:30 C. Gravelle. SENES technical presentation continued – Copper Pass 

Mine 
 A. Beck You should collect water samples when you sediment sample. 
 C. Gravelle This is typically the approach employed during the assessment 

of surface water and sediments. 
 A. Beck How much water in the trenches? 
 C. Gravelle  Over 1,000,000 Litres.  
 A. Beck That should be pumped out and shipped south. 
   
2:35 R. Breadmore Introduces remedial option discussions for Outpost Island 

Mine 
 J. Gowman Introduces the remedial options for mine openings at Outpost. 
 R. Breadmore It is not appropriate to leave the openings as is 
 R. Beaulieu  The site should be cleaned up. 
 A. Enzoe Leave it as is. 
 A. Beck Option 1 is NOT an option – there needs to be some action.  

Caps should be repaired due to underlying waste rock.  
Chemicals are a greater concern and it would be best to leave 
the mill equipment as is. 

 J. Hoyt These are good thoughts and we’ll get to these topics too. 
 P. King Spoke in Yellowknife already on this issue - No opinion on this 

topic. 
 E. Boucher We don’t know what will happen in the future.  We should open 

it up. 
 P. Smith Recap so it does not cave in. 
 S. Beck All of this should be cleaned up.  Anything that can be done to 

cleanup runoff from the tailings.  Would like to see the shafts 
resealed (concrete lasts longer) and back to the original 
condition. 

 R. Bjornsen Clean it up. 
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 J. Gowman Introduces option 2 and 3. 
 C. Gravelle Describes option 2 and option 3. 
 A. Beck What is the lifespan of foam? Concrete is 200 years and we 

would prefer concrete. 
 C Gravelle.  Manufacturer says it should last as long as concrete, however it 

is important to reduce the exposure of the foam to UV and forest 
fire.  We look at using foam plugs because of the challenges of 
placing concrete at such a remote site. 

 A. Beck If you use a winter road, you’re going to need TK and we would 
prefer to use concrete. 

 A. Enzoe Prefer concrete. 
 P. King Discussed this in Yellowknife 3 years ago and prefer concrete 

caps. 
 E. Boucher Arsenic is a problem and many people are dying of cancer.  We 

should drain the workings and ship it out.  Or fill it with cement. 
Concrete or foam – either is OK. 

 P. Smith Concrete cap preferred.  
 S. Beck Concrete cap preferred. 
 R. Bjornsen How can it be revegetated? How can you return the site to a 

natural state? 
 J. Gowman.   It is surrounded by waste rock and isn’t a natural environment. 
 R. Bjornsen Is vegetation growing around it now? 
 J. Hoyt It is not vegetated and the concrete (already in place) isn’t even 

lasting 20 years because it hasn’t been installed properly.  
There are ways to tie it into the bedrock to make it more natural, 
but foam can also last a very long time and withstand heavy 
equipment. 

 S. Beck Do you tie the cap all the way out to bedrock? 
 C. Gravelle Yes, using steel and a concrete structure. 
 S. Beck  What are the specifications of foam, such as design life and 

strength? 
 C. Gravelle The main advantage of foam is the ease in which it can be used 

in remote locations while providing the same level of protection 
as a concrete cap. 

 S. Beck Is concrete best in this case? 
 C. Gravelle We would recommend the use of foam for everything except 

Shaft #1 where we would recommend a concrete cap. 
 R. Breadmore We should add this as a hybrid option. 
 A. Beck This is a good idea and we can see what techniques work well 

for the future. 
 J. Gowman Adds Option 4 to Options Table (Hybrid – Concrete cap for 

Shaft #1, Foam for other shafts/raises). Option 4 Identified as 
Preferred Remedial Option. 

   
 J. Gowman Introduces Remedial Options for Buildings at Outpost 
 P. Smith There’s no poison in the outhouse. Take it away if painted, burn 

if clean. 
 E. Boucher It’s been there so long, burn it. 
 P. King You could use blasted out areas. 
 A. Enzoe Burn it. 
 R. Beaulieu Burn it and consolidate equipment in Yellowknife to maintain 
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heritage value. 
 P. King This was the first mine in the Northwest Territories. 
 T. Unka You should dismantle and burn the buildings. 
 A. Beck  Burn the buildings. 
 J. Gowman Demolish and Burn is the preferred remedial option. 
3:35 BREAK  
   
3:45 J. Gowman Introduces Remedial Options for Non-Hazardous Waste at 

Outpost 
 J. Gowman Is it acceptable to leave it as is? 
 R. Beaulieu Leave as is ok. 
 A. Enzoe Leave as is ok. 
 A. Beck Not an environmental concern, but it does look bad.  It is 

preferred that this is taken off site. 
 T. Unka Prefer it is shipped of site. 
 P. King Everything is covered, but if you find metal when digging then it 

should go to Yellowknife. 
 E. Boucher The metal has been there a long time as the site has a long 

history.  They don’t make that equipment anymore so they 
should take it to a museum  It was hard work and it was 
Europeans, Black people and Chinese people all working there. 

 P. Smith Prefer off-site disposal. 
 S. Beck Would like to see it removed so it’s not an eyesore. 
 C. Gravelle.  Recommend filling the main raise with the broken concrete from 

the foundations existing on site. 
 A. Beck That’s ok, but the water inside will need to be treated. 
 G. Gravelle It will be tested, if not already, before disposal. 
 S. Beck Concrete would be ok for a landfill, but not steel. 
 C. Gravelle Steel would come off site. 
 R. Bjornsen Remove equipment if it’s still a hazard.  If museum is not 

interested, could the steel be given to a charity? 
 R. Breadmore Salvaging is encouraged and incorporated into the RAP. 
 R. Breadmore Option 2 (off-site disposal) is the preferred option, with concrete 

used for backfilling. 
   
   
 R. Breadmore Introduces Remedial Options for Hazardous Material at Outpost 
 R. Breadmore There is a legal obligation to remove any hazardous materials.  

We can’t leave it on site. Does everyone agree? 
 All Yes 
 R. Bjornsen Does it go to Swan Hills? 
 J. Gowman The contractor has to provide proof they are using a licensed 

facility, but it won’t necessarily be Swan Hills.   
 G. Lafferty So a landfill is not the best option? 
 R. Breadmore The long-term costs would be very high – more cost effective to 

take off-site. 
   
 J. Gowman Introduces remedial options for tailings/waste rock at Outpost. 
 A. Beck Is the material at the top clean? 
 C. Brown It is still rich in metals and is leaching, but may have less metal 

impacts than the materials below (which has more tailings than 
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waste rock). 
 C. Gravelle  Reshaping and grading has been proposed to minimize erosion. 

There is limited borrow material to work with. 
 T. Unka There isn’t enough borrow, why are you including capping? 
 R. Breadmore Part of the management plan is to look at options. 
 T. Unka Leaving this alone is sometimes the best option.  Did you really 

look at the reshaping option, and the disturbance it would cause 
before recommending it?  

 J. Hoyt This is an important comment and the net effects of remedial 
activities should be considered. 

 R. Breadmore What do we do with the tailings that are eroding in the shoreline 
area? 

 A. Beck Pull back and create setback.   
 R. Breadmore What are we seeing when we look at the sides of the pile where 

it’s eroding? 
 C. Brown That is the tailings. 
 R. Beaulieu Option 2 (consolidate and reslope) is best, don’t disturb what’s 

been there for 60 years. 
 A. Enzoe Option 2. 
 A. Beck Option 1 (do nothing) or Option 2 (consolidate and reslope) 
 T. Unka Disturbing sometimes creates more problems.  Option 1 or 2. 
 C. Gravelle Concerned with the 20% of the face that’s exposed – the slope 

is changing. We do recommend sloping to stop the potential 
release of tailings (stabilize slope) to the North Bay. 

 T. Unka Tailings are getting pushed up by storm surges and onto land. 
Doesn’t believe anything else will come out. 

 J. Hoyt There are tailings at depth (3 foot test holes were dug). 
 C Brown And there are exposed tailings. 
 P. King Should be left as is. 
 E. Boucher Leave it as is. 
 P. Smith If you disturb it you will have more effects.  Leave it as is. 
 S. Beck Concerned with what’s in there, which is north facing and 

exposed to waves. Erosion continues and it is moving. What is 
that material made of and does this cause a threat? 

 J. Hoyt We did sample and the risk assessment says it isn’t a hazard to 
the regional environment; however, we should do what we can 
to stabilize it. 

 S. Beck Then we should do what we can now to stabilize it.  Option 2. 
 C. Gravelle We think it’s important to stabilize the side of the deposit that is 

eroding and unstable. 
 S. Beck  The eroding is worse due to the north winds creating storm 

surges into the North Bay area. 
 R. Beaulieu You would get better recommendations if we went out on site. 
 R. Bjornsen What do you recommend based on your experience and best 

practices? 
 J. Hoyt We look at net benefits and that’s why we recommend re-

sloping the area that is eroding.  You need to assess each 
situation individually to see that the remedial effects don’t 
outweigh the costs. 

 R. Bjornsen Stabilizing seems like the right idea. 
 R. Breadmore We don’t have resolution in this case.  “Leave as is” and 
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“consolidate and reslope” are both acceptable options and we 
will return to this issue later. 

   
 J. Gowman Introduces waste rock at Outpost Island 
 A. Beck Use it if you need it, or leave it as is. 
 R. Beaulieu Use it if you need it, or leave it where it is. 
 A. Enzoe Leave it where it is. 
 P. King It’s been there for 72 years, but is arsenic a concern? 
 C. Brown There is some arsenic, but copper is more of a concern. 
 E. Boucher Leave as is. 
 P. Smith Leave as is. 
 S. Beck Can you use the waste rock? 
 J. Hoyt We could use it to naturalize as much as possible. 
 R. Bjornsen If you’re not concerned with it. 
 R. Breadmore Reached consensus.  Leave it as is, and use it as needed 

(Option 4 - Hybrid) 
17:00 Meeting adjourned 
 
 

Meeting Minutes - June 14, 2013 
Approx. 

Time 
Speaker Topic/Comment/Discussions Actions 

9:35 R. Breadmore Opens meeting and requests Jessie/Charles discuss metal 
impacted soil at Outpost. 

 J. Hoyt We are talking about metal impacted soil in discrete locations only, 
such as at dumps and batteries.  We are not proposing to excavate 
all site soil. 

 A. Beck Remove where possible (Option 2 – Consolidate and transfer off-
site) 

 C. Gravelle Just to clarify, that Option 2 relates to the impacted soils associated 
with can dumps and batteries. 

 R. Beaulieu Option 2 
 A. Enzoe Option 2 
 T. Unka Option 2 
 M. Tollis Option 2 
 E. Boucher Option 2 
 P. King Option 2 
 P. Smith Option 2 
 S. Beck Option 2 
 P. Simon Option 2 
 K. King Option 2 
 R. Bjornsen If you do remove soil, will you add borrow from elsewhere? 
 C. Gravelle No, these are very small areas on bedrock. 
 R. Breadmore We have a preferred option to consolidate and transfer off site. 
   
 C. Gravelle Introduces concerns and remedial options for PHC impacted soil at 

north end of island. 
 R. Breadmore, 

J. Hoyt,  
J. Gowman 

Soil treatment is when soils are put in liner and aerated before 
being tested again.  There is minimal PHC impacted material at this 
site and the level of effort may not make sense. 
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 A. Beck Option 2 (off-site disposal) 
 R. Beaulieu Option 2 
 A. Enzoe Option 2 
 T. Unka Option 2 
 P. King Option 2, but add clean dirt. 
 M. Tollis Do we know where it will go? 
 R. Breadmore To a treatment facility. 
 M. Tollis If it’s going to be land farmed, then Option 2. 
 J. Hoyt It has to go to a licensed facility. 
 E. Boucher Option 2 
 P. Smith Option 2 
 S. Beck Option 2 
 P. Simon Option 2 
 K. King Option 2 
 R. Bjornsen Option 2 
 R. Breadmore Only acceptable (and preferred) option is off-site disposal (Option 

2). 
   
 R. Breadmore Introduces surface water and sediment at Outpost. 
 A. Beck I think we all agree with Option 2 (long term monitoring). 
 J. Hoyt 

R. Breadmore 
Let’s review issue for those that were not present yesterday. 

 J. Gowman Reviews surface water and sediment topic and options. 
 J. Hoyt 

R. Breadmore 
Net effects need to be considered when you look at each of the 
options. 

 R. Beaulieu Option 2 (long term monitoring) 
 A. Enzoe Option 2 
 A. Beck Option 2 
 T. Unka Are we referring to tailings ponds or the lake? 
 C. Gravelle We are referring to the area around the lake. 
 T. Unka Why do you bother when it’s constantly in motion?  I would focus 

on sediment, as you won’t get much from water.  Option 2. 
 R. Breadmore We often do a 3 year plan and a 5 year monitoring plan after 

remediation to make sure there are no impacts and that the 
environment is stabilizing. 

 T. Unka Sediments will be of more use. 
 J. Hoyt  It takes minimal extra time to water sample, so water samples are 

collected prior to sediment sampling. 
 T. Unka Water samples should also be at depth to avoid surface 

interactions. 
 C. Brown Correct and we typically collect at depth for that reason. 
 P. King Option 2 
 M. Tollis Option 2 
 E. Boucher Option 2 
 P. Smith Option 2 
 S. Beck Option 2 
 P. Simon Option 2 
 K. King Option 2 
 R. Bjornsen Option 2 
 R. Breadmore Option 2 (long term monitoring) is preferred, all other not 

acceptable. 
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 R. Bjornsen How may we incorporate this with the results of the technical 
reviewers which haven’t had time to review yet? 

 A. Beck Could we give this information (i.e. preferred vs. not acceptable 
options) to the consultants to see what they say? 

 R. Breadmore Since your consultant can’t be here, we recommend that he meet 
with members of your community to provide guidance. 

10:20 BREAK  
   
10:35 R. Breadmore Before going over the Blanchet remedial options, would Patrick and 

Kara like a review of yesterday’s discussions? 
 P. Simon Not necessary 
 K. King Not necessary 
 J. Gowman Introduces remedial options for the adit at Blanchet. 
 C. Gravelle This is a difficult to access area.  Wood in adit would be removed 

and probably can’t be burned because of metal concentrations.  
The wood and steel rail track would be hauled out. 

 R. Beaulieu Option 4 (Foam plug), depending on the size of the adit. 
 C. Gravelle It’s about person height and about as wide as your arm span. 
 J. Hoyt A foam plug would be strong enough here, partially because this is 

a horizontal opening. 
 A. Enzoe Option 4 
 A. Beck Option 4 
 T. Unka Option 4.  Is the ore cart of historical value?  Typically, chicken wire 

can be added to reinforce the shotcrete. 
 C. Gravelle Re-iterated that the use of a foam plug would require waste rock or 

shotcrete as a cover to mitigate potential issues with exposure to 
fire. 

 A. Beck We should be able to get the cart out. 
 J. Gowman We just need to do it safety which is difficult as the track isn’t 

working. 
 P. King Option 4 (foam plug) 
 M. Tollis Option 4, but would it be covered with waste rock? 
 C. Gravelle Waste rock or shotcrete would be used as a cover. 
 M. Tollis How far would the foam go into the adit? 
 C. Gravelle 

J. Hoyt 
The foam plug would extend to the section of the adit where the 
headwall starts and extends to a depth equal to the width of the 
mine opening (approximately 1.5 m). 

 E. Boucher Agree with Option 4, but you’re never going to completely repair it.   
 P. Smith Option 4 
 S. Beck Option 4 
 K. King Option 4 
 R. Breadmore Preferred option is Option 4, and all other are not acceptable due to 

health and safety concerns. 
   
 J. Gowman Introduces remedial options for buildings at Blanchet Mine. 
 R. Beaulieu Option 2 (Demolish and Burn) 
 A. Enzoe Option 2 
 A. Beck Option 2 
 T. Unka Option 2 
 P. King Option 2 
 M. Tollis Option 2 
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 E. Boucher Option 2 
 P. Smith Option 2 
 P. Simon Option 2 
 S. Beck Option 2 
 K. King Option 2 
 R. Breadmore Option 2 (demolish and burn) has been selected as the preferred 

option. 
   
 J. Gowman Introduces remedial options for refuse at Blanchet. 
 A. Beck We should use what we can, and take off site what we can’t use.  A 

hybrid option. 
 C. Gravelle At Blanchet, the refuse is empty drums, timbers, etc.  Since we 

may need to construct a landfill, managing the small volume of 
refuse on site could be integrated.  Pull the impacted material down 
off slope (including timber and refuse) and put under the cap. 

 R. Beaulieu If there’s going to be a landfill then add it to the landfill (Option 3), 
but if not, then take it off-site (Option 2). 

 A. Enzoe Option 2 (Transport off-site) 
 A. Beck Option 2 
 T. Unka Option 2 
 P. King Option 2 
 M. Tollis Option 2 
 E. Boucher Option 2 
 P. Smith Option 2 
 S. Beck Option 2 
 P. Simon Option 2 
 K. King Option 2 
 R. Breadmore Consolidate and transfer off-site (Option 2) is the preferred option. 
   
 J. Gowman  Introduces waste rock remedial options at Blanchet. 
 C. Gravelle The risk assessment says we should reduce exposure to ore and 

waste rock and could use a soil cover to provide the necessary 
protection. 

 P. Simon Would the cover be soil or plastic? 
 C. Gravelle Option 2 is soil only and Option 3 is a liner and then soil.  There is 

enough borrow material at this site to use as capping material. 
 R. Beaulieu Why do you need to reslope? 
 J. Hoyt The slope is steep and could be unstable, and to reduce the 

amount of metals that would leach out. 
 R. Beaulieu How much ore is mixed in? 
 C. Brown We estimate about 20m3. 
 R. Beaulieu How would you reslope? 
 C. Gravelle Using an excavator with a longer or extension boom. 
 J. Hoyt We think it’s important to stop exposure to this material and will 

take measures to reduce dust such as wetting it down. 
 A Beck You may lose the slope if you disturb it. 
 T Unka You need to re-vegetate and control the dust. 
 J. Gowman We think this can be done safely and dust management will be part 

of the health and safety plan. 
 R. Beaulieu Option 3 (Reslope and Cover) 
 A. Enzoe Option 3 
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 A. Beck Option 3 
 T. Unka Option 3, but with revegetation to minimize wash out. 
 C. Gravelle A coarse cover is proposed because there isn’t enough organic 

material to cover it.  If during work activities sufficient organics are 
generated, then it could be added as a cover.  

 J. Gowman This is bioengineering and it worked well at Colomac. 
 P. King It would be good to cover with soil. Option 3. 
 M. Tollis Option 3. 
 E. Boucher Option 3 
 P. Smith Option 3 
 S. Beck Option 3 
 K. King Option 3 
 R. Bjornsen Option 3 
 J. Gowman Option 3, reslope and cover, selected as the preferred option. 
 C. Gravelle There are requirements to re-grade and cover a borrow area with 

organic material after the extraction of borrow material have been 
completed.  If there is enough material left over after this, then it 
can be used at the Mine Area. 

 R. Breadmore Option 3 (re-slope and cover) is preferred option 
11:20 BREAK  
   
11:35 R. Breadmore Introduces remedial options for ore at Blanchet. 
 J. Hoyt We are referring to the ore in small piles and in the Beach Area that 

is now in the overpacks and used to be in spilled drums. 
 R. Beaulieu Option 2 (Consolidate and offsite disposal) 
 A. Enzoe Option 2 
 A. Beck Option 2 
 T. Unka Option 2 
 P. King Option 2 
 M. Tollis Option 2 
 P. Smith Option 2 
 S. Beck Option 2 
 P. Simon Option 2 
 K. King Option 2 
 R. Bjornsen Which ore are we proposing to move? 
 J. Hoyt Drummed ore and small isolated pockets (spilled ore at the camp). 
 C. Gravelle Not the ore at the Mine Area which is mixed in with waste rock 

(can’t be removed off-site). 
 J. Gowman So Option 2 (off-site disposal) is the preferred option and all others 

classified as unacceptable. 
   
 J. Gowman Introduces metal impacted soil remedial options at Blanchet. 
 C. Gravelle These are the same options as waste rock. 
 J. Gowman Option 3 (excavate and place under low permeability cover) would 

be the same as the management for waste rock. 
 R. Beaulieu Option 3 
 A. Enzoe Option 3 
 A. Beck Option 3 
 T. Unka Option 3 
 P. King Option 3 
 M. Tollis Option 3, but about how much soil is this? Should keep it together. 
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 J. Hoyt Approximately 7,000 m3. 
 C. Gravelle This is primarily the soil under the Beach Area ore spill and at the 

Mine Area. 
 C. Brown Approximately 1000m3 in the Beach Area and 1000m3 in the Mine 

Area. 
 M. Tollis What about offsite disposal if arsenic is the issue? 
 C. Gravelle The risk assessment said we need to reduce exposure, and placing 

it under a cover would do this. 
 R. Breadmore The soils would be managed outside of the drainage course with 

the potential for migration reduced by the cap. 
 A. Beck Could you please clarify how you would construct this? 
 J. Hoyt We would mix the soil with waste rock and incorporate under the 

same cover. 
 T. Unka We should take it offsite like the ore, and could use the backhauls. 
 J. Hoyt To clarify, the ore at the mine that is mixed with the waste rock 

would be under the cover. 
 M. Tollis At the Mine Area? 
 J. Hoyt Yes, there would only be one landfill and it would be in the Mine 

Area. 
 M. Tollis Option 3 (excavate and place under low permeability cover), but we 

should discuss where. 
 J. Hoyt Yes we should get some TK and some opinions regarding where 

this could be situated. 
 C. Gravelle We are proposing that the impacted materials be placed at the 

base of the escarpment at the Mine Area. 
 J. Gowman This is a good location because it’s out of the drainage path. 
 T. Unka What is the probability of a mine reopening here and what if the 

claim is sold? 
 R. Breadmore 

J. Gowman 
The potential is always there depending on economics. We need to 
protect human health and the environment, but there is always the 
possibility of another mine.  However, there is now a regulatory 
process (Land Use Permit or Water Licence) if anything were 
proposed. 

 E. Boucher Option 3 (excavate and place under low permeability cover) 
 P. Smith Option 3 
 S. Beck Option 3 
 P. Simon Option 3 
 K. King Option 3 
 R. Bjornsen Has a low permeability cover ever been used in the north?  If it’s 

reliable then I agree. 
 C. Gravelle We would recommend the use of a liner to minimize the exposure 

of capped materials to precipitation and snow melt.  
 J. Gowman We have used a liner system before.  Is Option 3 suitable? 
 R. Bjornsen Yes, Option 3. 
 R. Breadmore We have identified Option 3 (excavate and place under a low 

permeability cover) as the preferred option for metal impacted soil. 
12:05 BREAK  
   
1:10 J. Gowman Introduces remedial options for PHC impacted soil at Blanchet. 
 C. Gravelle It’s a small area that is estimated to be 50m3 and is probably less.   

A test pit program will be implemented as part of the remediation 
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program once there is an excavator on site. 
 R. Beaulieu Option 2 (off-site disposal) 
 A. Beck Option 2 
 T. Unka Option 2 
 P. King Option 2 
 A. Enzoe Option 2 
 M. Tollis Option 2 
 E. Boucher Option 2 
 P. Smith Option 2 
 S. Beck Option 2 
 K. King Option 2 
 R. Bjornsen Option 2 
 R. Breadmore Unanimous decision, Option 2 (off-site disposal) is the preferred 

option. 
   
 J. Gowman Introduces surface water and sediment remedial options at 

Blanchet. 
 C. Gravelle We believe that once the cleanup work at the Beach Area and Mine 

Area is completed that the water quality will be improved over time.  
The risk assessment states that the source of the metal 
contamination needs to be remediated.  

 R. Beaulieu Fifty years ago when the mine was operating we would have more 
options, but now long-term monitoring (Option 2) is the only good 
option. 

 A. Enzoe Option 2 
 A. Beck Option 2 
 T. Unka Option 2, but what do you mean by capping the water? 
 R. Breadmore That refers to sediment capping and it could be used but there are 

challenges (Colomac and Giant examples). 
 J. Gowman We did a cover at Discovery using rock. 
 R. Breadmore These examples were for mine tailings and here we are dealing 

with only impacted sediments. 
 T. Unka Could it be pulled back? 
 A. Beck There are lots of contaminants in the sediments, but these are 

probably covered with a layer of cleaner sediments that form with 
time.  It’s also very deep offshore here. 

 R. Breadmore The natural silt layer and depth are important points to consider. 
 J. Gowman During the remediation we would have plans to prevent the 

sediments from being disturbed by barges at the old landing (i.e. 
Beach Area). 

 A. Beck This is an important use for TK during the remediation.  There’s 
deeper water to the west and we can interpret these things. 

 P. King Option 2 (leave it as is and monitor) 
 M. Tollis You also show there’s a creek with impacts.  Are you monitoring 

that? 
 J. Hoyt Yes we would do this in the long term monitoring program. 
 M. Tollis This is a good study case to see how mines recover.  So Option 2. 
 J. Hoyt This is a mineralized area and we have heard the traditional name 

is Eroding Rock Island.  So we will still see elevated arsenic, but 
we will look at this with background measurements as well. 

 E. Boucher Water flows down from the mine and to the lake year round from 
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snow melt and rain. 
 J. Hoyt We agree there is such a creek, and we have also taken 

measurements from the creek above the mine. 
 E. Boucher Option 2. 
 P. Smith Option 2 
 S. Beck Option 2 
 P. Simon Option 2 
 K. King Option 2 
 R. Bjornsen Option 2 
 R. Breadmore We have reached a consensus and Option 2 (long term monitoring) 

is the preferred remedial option. 
1:35 BREAK  
   
1:45 J. Gowman Introduces remedial options for Copper Pass Trenches. 
 C. Gravelle There are two main trenches at the Main Showing and the water 

within them would need to be treated.  The other trenches there are 
not a major hazard.  The West showing trench is a small hazard 
and is difficult to access.  The other trenches are hard to access 
and much smaller.   

 R. Breadmore The mine inspector would need to sign off on remedial measures. 
 J. Gowman There is still a fall hazard with these trenches. 
 A. Beck What volume of water is in the trenches? 
 C. Gravelle We will confirm the volume of water within the trenches however 

we would estimate that there is more than 1,000,000 L in the two 
main trenches. Even if volume was less (500,000 L) it would still 
spill as the trench is filled. 

 A. Beck How contaminated is this water? 
 C. Brown This water is reported to contain very elevated concentrations of 

metals and we need to manage it. 
 A. Beck We could let it freeze and then take it out in the winter. It needs to 

come out. 
 J. Hoyt We want the same thing, but to a certain extent how to manage it is 

up to the contractor. 
 A. Beck We don’t want the contractor to make the decision. How do you 

monitor them? 
 R. Breadmore Some flexibility is necessary but there is Crown site presence 

during all phases of the remediation works. 
 J. Hoyt We will monitor them, with third parties and the Crown 

representatives. 
 T. Unka Can’t you use the wetland to treat it?  It could be a better use of 

resources. 
 J. Gowman Wetland treatment does work, but we don’t want to harm the 

wetland.  We could do primary treatment and then polish using the 
wetland. 

 T. Unka Wetlands are effective and better value. 
 J. Hoyt We see that the wetlands are working to remove metals at the Main 

Showing.  But we don’t want to contribute additional impacted 
water.  So we could use a hybrid solution. 

 A. Beck Did you test downstream of the Main Showing drainage? 
 J. Hoyt Not right at the drainage but we are planning to do this in the 

future. 
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 R. Breadmore Trench water metal parameter concentrations are too high to 
discharge – could be more than the wetlands could handle. 

 A. Beck The option should really be to backfill and treat. 
 J. Gowman Edits Option 3 to Read “Backfill and water treatment” 
 A. Enzoe Option 3 
 R. Beaulieu Option 3 
 A. Beck Option 3 
 P. King Option 3 
 T. Unka Option 3 
 M. Tollis Would the water treatment be onsite? 
 J. Gowman Yes 
 M. Tollis Option 3 
 E. Boucher Option 3 
 P. Smith Option 3 
 S. Beck Option 3 
 K. King Option 3 
 R. Bjornsen Option 3 
 R. Breadmore Backfill and Treat Water (Option 3) is the preferred option. 
   
 J. Gowman Introduces remedial options for ore at Copper Pass. 
 A. Beck Option 3 (consolidate in trenches and capping), it came out of the 

trench. 
 C. Gravelle We have ore in consolidated piles and smaller deposits. 
 R. Beaulieu How much ore is there at the site? 
 C. Brown About 150m3, of which 120m3 is in consolidated piles.  
 T. Unka -  Is there any ARD? 
  ARD is not the primary concern at the site, but there are select 

locations where the ore/waste rock is classified as acid generating.  
However, metal leaching is occurring under neutral conditions, 
most notably of arsenic. 

 R. Beaulieu Option 3 (consolidate in trenches and capping). 
 A. Enzoe Option 3 
 A. Beck Option 3 
 T. Unka Option 3 
 P. King Option 3 
 M. Tollis Option 3 
 E. Boucher Option 3 
 P. Smith Option 3 
 S. Beck Option 3 
 P. Simon Option 3 
 K. King Option 3 
 R. Bjornsen Option 3 
 R. Breadmore Consolidation in trenches and capping (Option 3) is the preferred 

option. 
2:15 BREAK  
   
2:25 J. Gowman Introduces remedial options for waste rock at Copper Pass. 
 C. Gravelle The majority of waste rock is at Trench #2.  This could be used as 

a backfill to reduce the physical hazard, but putting it in the trench 
would also reduce exposure to the material. 

 A. Beck So the water would be treated? 
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 C. Gravelle Yes. 
 R. Beaulieu Option 3 (consolidate in trenches and capping) 
 A. Enzoe Option 3 
 A. Beck Option 3 
 T. Unka Option 3 
 P. King Option 3 
 M. Tollis Option 3 
 E. Boucher Option 3 
 P. Smith Option 3 
 S. Beck Option 3 
 P. Simon Option 3 
 K. King Option 3 
 R. Bjornsen Option 3 
 R. Breadmore Consolidate in trenches and capping (Option 3) is the preferred 

remedial option. 
   
 J. Gowman Introduces remedial options for metal impacted soil at Copper 

Pass. 
 C Gravelle Issues are similar to waste rock 
 R. Beaulieu Option 2 (consolidate in trenches and capping) 
 A. Enzoe Option 2 
 A. Beck Option 2 
 T. Unka Option 2 
 P. King Option 2 
 M. Tollis Option 2 
 P. Smith Option 2 
 E. Boucher Option 2 
 S. Beck Option 2 
 P. Simon Option 2 
 K. King Option 2 
 R. Bjornsen Option 2 
 R. Breadmore Option 2 (consolidate in trenches and capping) is the preferred 

option. 
   
 J. Gowman Introduces remedial options for PHC impacted soils. 
 C Gravelle As some context, Options 3 and 4 would be difficult. Most of the 

PHC impacted soil is the Camp Area and it would be hard to get it 
to the mine showing trenches.  It would also be difficult to do a 
landfarm in this area as there is little stable ground in the area of 
the camp. 

 R. Beaulieu Option 2 (off-site disposal) 
 A. Enzoe Option 2 
 A. Beck Option 2 
 J. Gowman How much soil is impacted? 
 C. Brown About 70m3. 
 T. Unka Option 2 (off-site disposal) 
 C. Gravelle It is important to note that when this soil is excavated it will change 

the topography of the Camp Area, and there will be exposed 
bedrock. 

 T. Unka It is a mined area and this is expected. 
 P. King Option 2 (off-site disposal) 
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 M. Tollis Option 2.  But what are we proposing to do with Trenches 3, 4, 5 
and 6? 

 C. Gravelle We wouldn’t do anything as the risk is equivalent to the hazards 
presented by the local topography. 

 M. Tollis What about the adit? 
 C. Gravelle It’s not really an adit, but the start of one.  It’s only 3m deep and we 

wouldn’t propose to do anything at this location. 
 R. Breadmore 

J. Gowman 
The mine inspector would likely not classify this as an opening (it’s 
not connected to any underground mine works). 

 E. Boucher How many trenches are there? 
 C. Gravelle Two big ones and two small ones at the Main Showing.  One at the 

West Showing, two at the East Showing and five very small ones at 
the Upland Pond. 

 E. Boucher Option 2 (off-site disposal). 
 P. Smith Option 2 
 S. Beck Option 2 
 P. Simon Option 2 
 K. King Option 2 
 R. Bjornsen Option 2 
 R. Breadmore Option 2 (off-site disposal) is the preferred option. 
   
 J. Gowman Introduces remedial options for buildings at Copper Pass. 
 A. Enzoe Option 2 (demolish and burn) 
 A. Beck Option 2 
 T. Unka Option 2 
 P. King Option 2 
 M. Tollis Option 2 
 E. Boucher Option 2 
 P. Smith Option 2 
 S. Beck Option 2 
 P. Simon Option 2 
 K. King Option 2 
 R. Bjornsen Option 2.  What do you do with the footprint? 
 C. Gravelle We would remove the ash. 
 J. Gowman The specs usually call for a container to burn in. 
 J. Gowman Option 2 (demolish and burn) is the preferred option for the 

buildings. 
   
 C. Gravelle Introduces non-hazardous material remedial options at Copper 

Pass. 
 A. Beck Haul the drums away but burn the wood. 
 R. Breadmore Let’s add a hybrid option.  Option 4 is burn all clean wood, remove 

the drums and steel, and remove ash. 
 R. Beaulieu Option 4 
 A. Beck Option 4 
 T. Unka Option 4 
 P. King Option 4 
 M. Tollis Option 4 
 E. Boucher Option 4 
 S. Beck Option 4 
 P. Simon Option 4 
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 K. King Option 4 
 R. Bjornsen Option 4 
 R. Breadmore Option 4 is the preferred option for non-hazardous waste at Copper 

Pass. 
2:50 BREAK  
   
3:05 R. Breadmore We presented a lot of material and thank you to everyone.  A 

special thank you to Tom and Anne for their hard work interpreting. 
 J. Gowman Reviews the preferred remedial option selected for each 

component at the three sites. 
 J. Hoyt Is everyone comfortable with the mill equipment coming off site?  

Or do you want to leave this for heritage reasons? 
 R. Breadmore Such equipment has been left at other sites.  Pete King did mention 

that this is one of the oldest mines in the territories. 
 M. Tollis If it isn’t a hazard or environmental concern, then leave it. 
 P. Simon Mining hasn’t always been good to us, but we should still look at 

the history of it. 
 R. Bjornsen I’m not sure how many young people would be visiting the site. 
 J. Gowman Outpost Preferred Remedial Options: 

Mine Openings: Option 4 – Hybrid (Foam for small openings, 
concrete for large) 

Buildings: Option 2 – Demolish and Burn  
Non-Hazardous Debris : Option 2-Offsite disposal (equipment TBD) 
Hazardous Waste: Option 2 – Offsite disposal 
Tailings/Waste Rock: We have two acceptable options  
                                   (to do nothing, or to consolidate and reslope) 
Waste Rock: Option 4 – Hybrid (Leave as is, but use it if needed) 
Metal Impacted Soil: Option 2 - Off-site disposal 
PHC Impacted Soil: Option 2 – Off-site disposal 
Water/Sediments : Option 2 –  Long Term Monitoring 

 R. Bjornsen DKFN needs to consult with its Technical Advisor. 
 R. Breadmore Speaking to your consultant on the tailings/waste rock issue is a 

good idea. 
 J. Hoyt We think stabilizing is a good solution. 
 R. Breadmore Take some time and the site visit may help to determine your 

preferred option. 
 A. Beck Are you going to stabilize the tailings in North Bay? 
 G. Gravelle We recommend stabilizing the waste rock/tailing stockpile slope on 

the east side of the North Bay and may install large boulders at the 
mouth of North Bay to act as energy dissipating structures.  

 J. Gowman Blanchet Preferred Remedial Options: 
Adit: Option 4 – Foam Plug 
Buildings : Option 2 – Demolish and Burn 
Refuse: Option 2 – Off-site Disposal 
Waste Rock: Option 3 – Reslope and Cover 
Ore: Option 2 – Off-site disposal 
Metal Impacted Soil: Option 3-Reslope and Cover (low 

permeability) 
PHC Impacted Soil: Option 2 – Off-site disposal 
Water/Sediments: Option 2 – Long-term monitoring 

 J. Gowman Copper Pass Preferred Remedial Options: 
Trenches: Option 3 – Backfill and treat water 
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Ore: Option 3 – Consolidate in trenches and cap  
Waste Rock: Option 3 – Consolidate in trenches and cap 
Metal Impacted Soil: Option 2 – Consolidate in trenches and cap 
PHC Impacted Soil: Option 2 – Off-site disposal 
Structures: Option 2 – Demolish and Burn 
Non-Hazardous Waste: Option 4 – Drums and metal off site, burn 

clean wood. 
 R. Breadmore 

J. Gowman 
The binder we have given you contains draft RAP summaries and 
preferred remedial options will be incorporated into the Final RAP. 

   
 G. Lafferty Provides summary of TK questionnaire and indicated this 

information will be confidential.  More TK, including what has been 
mentioned during current meetings, will be used to formulate RAP.  
Thank you to participants. 

 R. Breadmore We will continue to use TK for such things as we move through the 
remedial planning stage, execution and into closure and monitoring 
(interpreting seasonal conditions, wildlife monitoring etc). 

 J. Gowman Thanks to the elders who participated in the flight tour. 
 R. Bjornsen Thanks to the land users and especially the Elders.  Their stories 

have importance in these meetings and also in life.  Thank you also 
to Anne, INAC and SENES. 

 A. Beck Thank you to everyone.  This is one of the few times we were on 
the same side and didn’t need to fight.  Scientists need to 
understand the TK passed on from thousands of years and the 
benefits of this. 

 T. Unka Thank you for everyone’s efforts.  The next generation is going to 
appreciate this. 

 P. King Appreciative of the work activities.   
 E. Boucher Spent time at these sites in the 1950s and has been thinking about 

this a lot. 
 S. Beck Thank you and safe trip home. 
 P. Simon Thank you. 
 K. King Thank you, especially to the elders.  This was a good start, 

especially with devolution and the number of sites to come. 
 R. Breadmore Thanks from all of us.  We really do enjoy these community 

meetings. This workshop has been a true collaborative effort and 
we thank Ft Resolution leadership and community for its hospitality. 

 A. Enzoe Everyone has had a happy two days in a row and thank you. 
16:00 Closing Prayer 
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Outpost Mine – Remedial Options Evaluation 
Fort ResolutionFort Resolution

June 13-14, 2013

Mine Component Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5

Mine Openings Leave as is Retrofit Caps and Raise Fill 
in

Upgrade Existing Concrete 
Caps and Seal Main Raise

“HYBRID”
> Concrete Capin Caps and Seal Main Raise -> Concrete Cap 

Shaft #1
-> foam for raise 

and Shaft #2

Buildings Leave as is Demolish and Burn

Non-Hazardous 
Refuse

Leave as is Consolidate and Transport 
Off-Site

Consolidate and Place in 
On-Site Landfill

Hazardous Waste 
Materials

Leave as is Consolidate and Transport 
Off-Site

Mixed Tailings/Waste 
Rock

Leave as is Consolidate and Re-Slope Consolidate, Re-Slope and 
Cover

Waste Rock Leave as is Deposit in Surface 
Excavations

“HYBRID”
-> leave as is

if d d-> use if needed

Metal Impacted Soil Leave as is Consolidate and Transport 
Off-Site

Capping

PHC Impacted Soil Leave as is Off-Site Disposal On-Site Disposal On-Site Treatment

Surface Water and 
Sediments

Leave as is Long-Term Monitoring



Blanchet Mine – Remedial Options Evaluation p
Fort Resolution

June 13-14, 2013

Mine Component Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 

Adit Leave as is Backfill w borrow Backfill w waste 
rock 

Foam Plug 

Building 
Structures 

Leave as is Demolish and Burn 

R f L i C lid t d C lid t dRefuse Leave as is Consolidate and 
transfer off-site 

Consolidate and 
place in on-site 

landfill 

Waste Rock Leave as is  Re-slope Re-slope and cover 

Ore Concentrate Leave as is Consolidate and 
off-site disposal 

Consolidate and 
on-site disposal 

Metal Impacted 
Soil 

Leave as is Cap w granular 
material 

Excavate and place 
under low 

permeability coverpermeability cover 
PHC Impacted 

Soil 
Leave as is Off-site disposal On-site disposal  On-site treatment 

Surface Water and 
Sediments 

Leave as is Long term 
monitoring



Copper Pass Mine – Remedial Options Evaluation 
F t R l tiFort Resolution

June 13-14, 2013

Mine 
Component

Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5

Surface Leave as is Fencing and/or Berms Backfilling 
Trenches

g g
(and treat water)

Ore Leave as is Grading and Covering Consolidation in 
Trenches and Capping

Waste Rock Leave as is Grading Consolidation inWaste Rock Leave as is Grading Consolidation in 
Trenches and Capping

Metal Impacted 
Soils

Leave as is Consolidation in 
Trenches and Capping

PHC Impacted Leave as is Off-Site Disposal On-Site Disposal On-Site 
Soils Treatment

Structures Leave as is Demolish and Burn

Non-Hazardous 
Materials

Leave as is Consolidate and 
Manage  Off-Site

Consolidate and
Dispose in an On-Site 

“HYBRID”
-> drums/steel 

-> drums/steel off-site
-> clean wood burned

Landfill off-site
-> burn clean 

wood



 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX D 

 

MANAGEMENT OF TRENCH WATER 



DCS 

Decommissioning Consulting Services 
121 Granton Drive, Unit 11, Richmond Hill, Ontario  L4B 3N4 

Tel:  (905) 882-5984 
Fax:  (905) 882-8962 

E-mail:  engineers@dcsltd.ca 
 

Memorandum 
 
To: Jessie Hoyt - PWGSC 350600-207 
 
From: Charles Gravelle 5 December 2013 
 
Re: Great Slave Lake Specifications – Copper Pass Mine Site 
 Management of Trench Water in Trenches #1 and #2 at the Main Showing 
  
 
Further to the results of the assessment work in 2010 and 2012, it has been determined that 
remedial works are required at the Copper Pass mine site in order to mitigate the associated risks 
to the environment and compliance with the provisions of the NWT Mine Health and Safety Act.  
One of the goals of the remediation program will be to reduce the fall and drowning hazards 
associated with Trenches #1 and #2 (see Figures 1 and 2).  The selected remedial approach 
involves backfilling the trenches with locally sourced ore, waste rock and soil and capping with 
an impermeable liner.   
 
The trenches are over 10 m in depth and contain up to 10 m and 6 m of water respectively, 
depending on the season (i.e. higher in the Spring and lower in the Fall).  The estimated volumes 
of water within the trenches (based on the higher water levels during the 2010 investigation) are 
750 m3 and 450 m3 respectively.   
 
Prior to the backfilling of the trenches the ponded water within the trenches will need to be 
removed.  The proposed management plan for the  ponded water is to discharge to a local sump 
pit(s). The proposed location for the respective sump pit(s), relative to the trenches, is shown on 
Figure 1 while an aerial photograph of the areas is shown on Figure 2.  Upon mobilization to the 
site the actual location of the respective pit(s) will be determined in the field by the remediation 
contractor with the approval of the Departmental Representative and Inspector.  
 
Trench dewatering will be conducted using controlled discharge rates such that erosion and 
infiltration concerns are mitigated.  Best management practice (BMP) erosion and control 
measures will be adopted for the construction of the sump, which may include diffusers, rock 
armour, ESC blankets, etc. Given the volume of ponded water to be managed it is anticipated 
that the pumping from Trench #1 will take nine to fourteen days to complete while the pumping 
of Trench #2 will require five to seven days depending on the percolation (infiltration) rate at the 
respective sump pit(s) and the pumping equipment supplied by the remediation contractor. 
 
The construction and operation of the sump pit(s) is to be included in the remediation 
contractor’s Water Management Plan (part of the Erosion, Sediment and Drainage Control Plan) 
that is to be submitted for review by the Departmental Representative and Authority Having 
Jurisdiction prior to the commencement of the dewatering work. 



Memorandum 5 December 2013 
350600-207 Page 2 
  
 
 

DCS 

The sump(s) shall be located on the valley slope above the valley’s topographical lows. The 
intent of using sump pits to manage water in the trenches is to have wastewater from the 
dewatering program percolate into the subsurface and naturally attenuate before reaching any 
nearby water bodies, thereby preventing direct discharge into the drainage pathway. Given this 
requirement the sump pit(s) will be located a minimum of 325 m from nearest water body 
(Sachowia Lake).  The benefit of this approach is that it will not generate any waste product 
because there is no chemical treatment.  Furthermore the water quality in the upper strata of the 
trench likely contains lower contaminant levels and therefore, the lower strata water will remain 
in the trench to enhance compaction of the backfill.  
 
The operation of the sump pits will be undertaken in a manner that will mitigate any erosion or 
washing of fine grained soils from the overburden immediately down gradient of the sumps.  If 
the discharge rates to the local sump pit(s) are such that water is daylighting down gradient then 
the contractor will be instructed to reduce the pump rate(s) to a level that can be accommodated 
by the overburden soils.  Furthermore the sump pit(s) will be located such that the water does not 
migrate back to the respective trenches. 
 
Upon completion of the dewatering work the respective sump pits will be backfilled with the 
overburden material removed to construct the pits.  This material will be graded and compacted 
using the equipment available at the time of remediation.  The backfilling of the sump pits will 
only be done once the trenches have been successfully backfilled and capped, and all standing 
water within the pits has infiltrated into the overburden. 
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1 Introduction and Project Details  
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC) - Contaminants and Remediation 
Directorate (CARD) has developed the Great Slave Lake Remediation Project – Waste Management 
Plan (Plan) in accordance with the “Guidelines for Developing a Waste Management Plan” 
(MVLWB 2011), and although conceptual in nature, the Plan is being submitted in support of our 
Type “A” Land Use Permit application.  A more robust plan will be submitted by the successful 
Final Remediation Contractor as part of their contract submittal process and in advance of their 
mobilization to site. 
 
 This plan will be the minimum standard that submittals will be measured against. 
 

1.1 Company Name, site name, site location and mailing address  
Table 1 presents key corporate information pertaining to CARD. 

Table 1. Key Information Pertaining to CARD 

Federal Department Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development 
Canada – Contaminants and Remediation 
Directorate 

Contact Person Ron Breadmore 
Project Manager 
Telephone number:  (867) 669-2743 
Fax number: (867) 669-2721 
Ron.Breadmore@aandc-aadnc.gc.ca 

Project Office Location PO Box 1500 
4920 52nd Ave 
Yellowknife, NT, X1A 2R3 

 

1.2 Effective Date of the Waste Management Plan  
This Waste Management Plan is effective as of the above date of submission.  This is a living 
document that will be reviewed at minimum annually prior to the start of any site activities, with 
additional reviews as warranted. 
 

1.3 Revisions to the Waste Management Plan  
Table 2 tracks the Waste Management Plan revisions and ensures that all stakeholders have the most 
up to date copy of the plan. The table must be updated each time a revision is made to the Waste 
Management Plan. 
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Table 2.  Revision history of the Waste Management Plan 

Version # Contractor 
Approval 

Date Crown 
Approval 

Date Sections 
Revised 

Comments 
Revision 

Distribution 
Date 

v.1 n/a n/a 

Ron 
Breadmore, 

Project 
Manager 

January 
3, 2014 

n/a First 
Approval 

n/a 

1.4 Environmental, Health and Safety Policy  

Within AANDC’s Northern Contaminated Sites Program the health and safety of employees and 
protection of the environment are an overriding priority. Management is committed to doing 
everything possible to prevent injuries and to maintain a healthy environment. To this end: 

 Senior managers are responsible for ensuring that all the requirements of this EHS Policy are 
fully implemented. 

 All managers and supervisors are responsible for ensuring that their employees are trained in 
safe work procedures, to undertake their assigned duties without accidents, injuries or harm 
to the environment, and for ensuring that employees follow safe work methods and all related 
regulations. 

 All personnel are required to support and comply with the EHS program, making safety, 
health and protection of the environment a part of their daily routine, and ensuring that they 
follow safe work methods and relevant regulations. 

 All personnel will be held accountable for implementing, and adhering to, the requirements 
of the EHS program. 

 All personnel are accountable for reporting to their immediate supervisor any unsafe 
practices or areas in need of improvement. Personnel are further accountable for bringing 
such reports to the attention of higher levels in the organization, without fear of reprisal, if 
the situation is not addressed appropriately. 

 All relevant Territorial and Federal laws, regulations and policies, including the requirements 
of INAC's NAP Contaminated Sites Program Management Framework, are incorporated into 
our program as minimum standards. 

 Pollution prevention practices and programs to achieve continuous improvement will be 
implemented as an ongoing requirement of the program. 

 Where a conflict arises due to different standards or requirements between different 
regulations or standards, the more stringent of the two will apply. 
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The plan will be presented to all staff during their on-site orientation sessions. During the worker 
orientation seminar, training sessions will be scheduled to ensure employees have an understanding 
of their role within the waste management strategy on site.  

 1.5 Purpose and Scope  
This plan is a guidance document for effective waste management.   Through effective planning and 
waste reduction strategies, the environmental impact can be reduced and resources can be used more 
efficiently.  

This plan is intended to be the minimum standard for waste management that CARD requires of 
itself and its contractors during project operations.  Application of this plan to all potentially waste 
generating operations is intended to mitigate any potential environmental, health and safety risks 
associated with the project, and will ensure its operations and activities meet all applicable 
environmental regulatory requirements.  
 
Waste management practices which best serve the public interest should be employed. This occurs 
through engagement with and consideration of the First Nations communities of the project area.  
CARD and its contractors will comply with applicable territorial and federal legislation. Table 1 
provides the major acts, regulations and guidelines which are relevant to the project. 
 

Acts, Regulations and Guidelines for Waste Management 

Federal 
 

 Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act and Regulations 
 Hazardous Products Act 

o Controlled Products Regulations 
 Canadian Environmental Protection Act and Regulations 

o Interprovincial Movement of Hazardous Waste Regulations 
o Storage Tank Systems for Petroleum Products and Allied Petroleum Products 

Regulations 
 Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act and Regulations 

 
Territorial 

 

 Environmental Protection Act 
o Used Oil and Waste Fuel Management Regulations 
o Guideline for General Management of Hazardous Waste 
o Guideline on Waste Batteries 
o Guideline on Waste Antifreeze 
o Guideline on Waste Solvents 
o Guideline on Waste Paint 

 Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act and Regulations 
 Northwest Territories Waters Act 
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The Waste Management Plan is intended to mitigate the effect of two general waste sources;  a.) 
existing legacy mining waste from the 3 abandoned mine sites, and b.) remediation project generated 
waste.  One of the main objectives of the project is to remediate the existing legacy waste at all three 
sites.  Waste Management for the legacy mine waste has been developed and is available within the 
associated Land Use Permit application (MVLWB) and Site Specific Remedial Action Plans (RAP).  
To avoid repetition, the Waste Management Plan will only consider project generated waste streams. 
 
This waste management plan has been developed for all activities covered under the Land Use Permit 
application with the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.  

1.6 Project Description  
The aim of this project is to remediate 3 abandoned mine sites and to leave as minimal presence in 
the area as possible. The footprint left behind must be acceptable to the affected aboriginal people for 
their future use and to ensure the safety of local wildlife and plants.  
 
This project is expected to span approximately 2 years. Project works will be primarily limited to the 
open water season, with the exception of a portion of the mobilization and demobilization to Copper 
Pass via a re-activated winter road (~7 km).  Work will commence June/July 2014 with initial 
mobilization following ice-out.  
  
Activities for the GSL Remediation Project consist of the following tasks:  
 

1. Mobilization and demobilization  
2. Temporary camp operation 
3. Sealing mine openings 
4. Upgrading and maintenance of site roads and Copper Pass winter access road 
5. Excavation and consolidation of hydrocarbon contaminated material 
6. Excavation and consolidation of select waste rock  
7. Excavation and consolidation of ore and ore concentrate 
8. Excavation and consolidation of metals-impacted soil 
9. Off-site disposal of hydrocarbon contaminated material, ore , and select metals-impacted 

soil 
10. Stabilization of select ore and waste rock consolidations 
11. Capping of select on-site ore and waste rock consolidations 
12. Dewatering and backfilling select trenches 
13. Quarrying and placing material as cover 
14. Disposal of buildings/structures 
15. Consolidation of hazardous and non-hazardous refuse for off-site disposal 
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1.7 Site Description  
The GSL Remediation Project consists of the remediation of 3 abandoned mine sites within the East 
Arm Region of Great Slave Lake, including; Outpost Island Mine, Blanchet Island Mine, and Copper 
Pass Mine.  All sites are remote with no nearby inhabitants. 
 
The Outpost Island mine site is located approximately 94 km southeast of Yellowknife, NT and 
occupies two islands, Outpost Island (West Island) and East Island in Great Slave Lake.  The 
coordinates for the site are 61° 44’ 17” N, 113° 27’ 30” W.  The site consists of an abandoned 
underground mine.  The majority of the mining operation was located on Outpost Island (West 
Island) including the main camp, mill and service buildings.  Access to the site is by air or boat in the 
summer and by winter road, however a winter road to the site has not been constructed in recent 
years, and there are no plans to construct one.  Mining operations took place on the site from 1941 to 
1942 and 1951 to 1952. 
 
The Blanchet Island mine site is located approximately 115 km southeast of Yellowknife, NT on the 
southern shore of Blanchet Island in Great Slave Lake.  The coordinates for the site are 61° 59’ 45” 
N, 112° 23’ 45” W. The site consists of an abandoned underground mine.  The mine area is located 
approximately 1.5 km northeast of the camp and beach areas of the site.  Access to the site is by air 
or boat in the summer and by winter road, however a winter road to the site has not been constructed 
in recent years, and there are no plans to construct one.  The mine operated from 1968 to 1970, with 
no milling operations on site. 

The Copper Pass mine site is located approximately 129 km east of Yellowknife, NT on Sachowia 
Lake (7.5 km northwest of Sachowia Point on the Hearne Channel of Great Slave Lake).  The 
coordinates for the site are 62° 24’ 30” N, 111° 51’ 45” W.  The site consists of an abandoned mine 
site. The mining works were limited to aboveground operations with no milling.  The majority of 
exploration occurred in late 1960s, with no other mining or significant exploration activities reported 
since 1970. 

Site maps are included in Appendix A. 

2.0 Waste Stream Hierarchy 
A waste management hierarchy is useful in identifying what waste management strategies are most 
desirable. The methodology and definitions here are based on MVLWB Guidelines for Developing a 
Waste Management Plan. In order of preference (from most preferable to least), the options to be 
considered for each type of waste are:  
 
1) Source Reduction: Elimination or decrease of the volume, mass and toxicity of waste generated  

2) Reuse: Reuse of a product more than once for the same of different purpose, either on or off-site  
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3) Recycle/Recovery: Materials otherwise destined for disposal are collected, processed and 
remanufactured wither on or off-site  

4) Treatment: Method to reduce the volume, mass and/or toxicity prior to disposal.  

5) Release to the Receiving Environment: Least desirable option, often involving landfilling or 
other storage and containment options.  
 
Any Contractor derived Waste Management Plan shall consider the waste management hierarchy and 
site specific practicality to develop waste disposal options.  

3.0 Waste Types 
Waste Management for the existing legacy mine waste has been developed and is available within 
the associated Site Specific Remedial Action Plans (RAP).  To avoid repetition, the Waste 
Management Plan will only consider project generated waste streams.  Table 2 shows a breakdown 
of waste types and the associated document that describes their specific management.  Any waste 
stream that is shared between existing mine waste and project generated waste will be addressed in 
both the Waste Management Plan and the RAPs. 

Table 2. Waste streams and associated management documents. 

Waste Stream 
Waste Management Plan 

(project generated 
waste) 

Site Specific Remedial 
Action Plans 

(legacy mine waste) 

Hazardous or Potentially Hazardous Wastes   

Ash or incinerator residue   

Lead acid batteries and/or alkaline batteries 
  

Chemical wastes – liquids and solids   

Contaminated Soils 
  

Used oil, fuels, lubricants, greases, oil filter, 
and solvents   

Asbestos 
  

Non-Mineral Waste 
  

Domestic refuse   

Scrap metal   
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Waste Stream 
Waste Management Plan 

(project generated 
waste) 

Site Specific Remedial 
Action Plans 

(legacy mine waste) 

Non-Mineral Waste (Cont’d) 
  

Inert waste   

Plastics   

Construction materials   

Rubber products   

Sewage / Grey water   

Mineral Waste 
  

Tailings (Outpost only) 
  

Waste rock 
  

Ore and ore concentrate 
  

3.1 Waste Categories 
Successful waste management requires that different types of wastes are separated and dealt with 
appropriately. The types of project generated waste can be categorized as:  
 
1) Waste for incineration;  

2) Recyclable material;  

3) Waste for transfer to approved Facility;  

4) Grey Water 

3.1.1 Waste for Incineration  

There are several types of material which are eligible for incineration. Any incineration should occur 
after source reduction, reuse and recycling have been considered. Incinerators will be designed and 
operated to treat the suitable waste types and quantities.  Incinerators must meet the requirements of 
the Canada-wide Standards for Dioxins and Furans and the Canada-wide Standards for Mercury 
Emissions.  An incineration management plan will be submitted by the successful Project Contractor.  
The incineration management plan must be aligned with Environment Canada’s Technical Document 
for Batch Waste Incineration and may require additional guidance from the Operating and Emission 
Guidelines for Municipal Solid Waste Incineration.   
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Some items may be appropriate for incineration, while others should never be burned. The following 
materials are appropriate for incineration on site, provided the incineration equipment is operating 
properly:  
 

 paper-type products, including cardboard, paper, newspapers and magazines, most 
packaging, waxed paper, paper towels, serviettes, and paper cups;  

 food garbage / waste, including food scraps, bones, coffee grounds, peelings;  

 natural cloth materials, including clothes, linens, towels, rags;  

 wood products, including non-impregnated building materials; and,  

Human waste may be incinerated using fuel-fired incinerating toilets. Clean ash from this operation 
will be collected and shipped off-site for disposal.  

3.1.2 Recyclable Material  

All materials appropriate for normal recycling (i.e. empty food cans, plastics) will be bagged and 
shipped to an appropriate recycling facility. Materials such as plastics, foams and rubbers can be 
separated on-site and shipped to an approved facility.  
 
Select items on site can be sent back to the manufacturing for recycling or reuse. Large, reusable 
containers such as drums can be sent back to the supplier. Metal parts from heavy equipment can be 
sent back to the supplier for reconditioning and reuse.  

3.1.3 Waste for Transfer to Approved Facility 

All project-generated hazardous waste as well as any material which cannot be incinerated or 
recycled will be packaged and shipped to an approved waste management facility for disposal. This 
includes material such as: 

 scrap metal; 
 waste oil from vehicles is not suitable for on-site incineration; 
 vehicle components (e.g. anti-freeze and tires); 
 lead acid or alkaline batteries; 
 petroleum hydrocarbon contaminated soil; 
 incinerator ash and residue; and 
 solvents and paint. 
 

All materials destined for off-site disposal must be stored safely and securely before transport. 
Handling of fuel spills on site in addressed in the Spill Contingency Plan. 
 
Specific agreements have yet to be established with the landfills. Efforts will be made to ensure that 
the landfill can accept all waste or other landfill options will be explored.  
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3.1.4 Grey Water  

The grey water produced at camp represents an example where release to the receiving environment 
is acceptable. Grey water is not considered hazardous. The water will be placed into natural 
depressions or sumps in the ground. Potential sumps will be regularly inspected to ensure proper 
functioning. Potential sumps will be located a minimum of 100 m from any water body, and a final 
location will be approved by an Inspector.  This grey water management strategy has been 
recommended by Inspectors as an acceptable approach during previous CARD Remediation Projects. 
 
In the event that an Inspector is not able to approve grey water disposal at a specific site (e.g. non-
conducive surficial material), then grey water at that site will be securely stored in tanks, and will be 
disposed of in one of two manners: 

 transport off-site to an approved disposal facility; or 
 transport to a project site that has an approved grey water discharge location. 
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Outpost Island Mine – Site Location 
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Outpost Island Mine Layout
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Blanchet Mine – Site Location
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Blanchet Site Layout
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Copper Pass – Site Location 
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Copper Pass Site Layout 
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1 Introduction and Project Details  
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC) - Contaminants and Remediation 
Directorate (CARD) has developed the Great Slave Lake Remediation Project – Spill Contingency 
Plan (Plan) in accordance with the “Guidelines for Spill Contingency Planning” (AANDC 2007), 
and although conceptual in nature, the Plan is being submitted in support of our Type “A” Land Use 
Permit application.  A more robust plan will be submitted by the successful Final Remediation 
Contractor as part of their contract submittal process and in advance of their mobilization to site. 
 
 This plan will be the minimum standard that submittals will be measured against. 
 

1.1 Company Name, site name, site location and mailing address  
Table 1 presents key corporate information pertaining to CARD. 

Table 1. Key Information Pertaining to CARD 

Federal Proponent Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development 
Canada – Contaminants and Remediation 
Directorate 

Contact Person Ron Breadmore 
Project Manager 
Telephone number:  (867) 669-2743 
Fax number: (867) 669-2721 
Ron.Breadmore@aandc-aadnc.gc.ca 

Project Office Location PO Box 1500 
4920 52nd Ave 
Yellowknife, NT, X1A 2R3 

 

1.2 Effective Date of Spill Contingency Plan  
This Spill Contingency Plan is effective as of the above date of submission.  This is a living 
document that will be reviewed at minimum annually prior to the start of any site activities, with 
additional reviews as warranted.   
 

1.3 Revisions to Spill Contingency Plan  
Table 2 tracks the Spill Contingency Plan (SCP) revisions and ensures that all stakeholders have the 
most up to date copy of the plan. The table must be updated each time a revision is made to the Spill 
Contingency Plan. 
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Table 2.  Revision history of the Spill Contingency Plan 

Version # Contractor 
Approval 

Date Crown 
Approval 

Date Sections 
Revised 

Comments 
Revision 

Distribution 
Date 

v.1 n/a n/a 

Ron 
Breadmore, 

Project 
Manager 

January 
3, 2014 

n/a First 
Approval 

n/a 

 

1.4 Purpose and Scope  
The purpose of this plan is to outline response actions for potential spills of any size, including a 
worst case scenario for CARD and all Contractors on site at the GSL Remediation Project Sites. The 
plan identifies key response personnel and their roles and responsibilities in the event of a spill, as 
well as the equipment and other resources available to respond to a spill. It details spill response 
procedures that will minimize potential health and safety hazards, environmental damage, and clean-
up efforts. The plan has been prepared to ensure quick access to all the information required in 
responding to a spill.  

1.5 Environmental, Health and Safety Policy 
Within AANDC’s Northern Contaminated Sites Program the health and safety of employees and 
protection of the environment are an overriding priority. Management is committed to doing 
everything possible to prevent injuries and to maintain a healthy environment. To this end: 

 Senior managers are responsible for ensuring that all the requirements of this EHS Policy are 
fully implemented. 

 All managers and supervisors are responsible for ensuring that their employees are trained in 
safe work procedures, to undertake their assigned duties without accidents, injuries or harm 
to the environment, and for ensuring that employees follow safe work methods and all related 
regulations. 

 All personnel are required to support and comply with the EHS program, making safety, 
health and protection of the environment a part of their daily routine, and ensuring that they 
follow safe work methods and relevant regulations. 

 All personnel will be held accountable for implementing, and adhering to, the requirements 
of the EHS program. 

 All personnel are accountable for reporting to their immediate supervisor any unsafe 
practices or areas in need of improvement. Personnel are further accountable for bringing 
such reports to the attention of higher levels in the organization, without fear of reprisal, if 
the situation is not addressed appropriately. 
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 All relevant Territorial and Federal laws, regulations and policies, including the requirements 
of INAC's NAP Contaminated Sites Program Management Framework, are incorporated into 
our program as minimum standards. 

 Pollution prevention practices and programs to achieve continuous improvement will be 
implemented as an ongoing requirement of the program. 

 Where a conflict arises due to different standards or requirements between different 
regulations or standards, the more stringent of the two will apply. 

The plan will be presented to all staff during their on-site orientation sessions. During the worker 
orientation seminar, training sessions will be scheduled to ensure employees have an understanding 
of the steps to be undertaken in the event of a spill. All spill kits are located wherever fuel is stored or 
transferred. Workers will be trained in using spill equipment and spill response.  

1.6 Project Description  
The aim of this project is to remediate 3 abandoned mine sites and to leave as minimal presence in 
the area as possible. The footprint left behind must be acceptable to the affected aboriginal people for 
their future use and to ensure the safety of local wildlife and plants.  
 
This project is expected to span approximately 2 years. Project works will be primarily limited to the 
open water season, with the exception of a portion of the mobilization and demobilization to Copper 
Pass via a re-activated winter road (~7 km).  Work will commence June/July 2014 with initial 
mobilization following ice-out.  
  
Activities for the GSL Remediation Project consist of the following tasks:  
 

1. Mobilization and demobilization  
2. Temporary camp operation 
3. Closing mine openings 
4. Upgrading and maintenance of site roads and Copper Pass winter access road 
5. Excavation and consolidation of hydrocarbon contaminated material 
6. Excavation and consolidation of select waste rock  
7. Excavation and consolidation of ore and ore concentrate 
8. Excavation and consolidation of metals-impacted soil 
9. Off-site disposal of hydrocarbon contaminated material, ore , and select metals-impacted 

soil 
10. Stabilization of select ore and waste rock consolidations 
11. Capping of select on-site ore and waste rock consolidations 
12. Dewatering and backfilling select trenches 
13. Quarrying and placing material as cover 
14. Disposal of buildings/structures 
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15. Consolidation of hazardous and non-hazardous refuse for off-site disposal 
 

1.7 Site Description  
The GSL Remediation Project consists of the remediation of 3 abandoned mine sites within the East 
Arm Region of Great Slave Lake, including; Outpost Island Mine, Blanchet Island Mine, and Copper 
Pass Mine.  All sites are remote with no nearby inhabitants. 
 
The Outpost Island mine site is located approximately 94 km southeast of Yellowknife, NT and 
occupies two islands, Outpost Island (West Island) and East Island in Great Slave Lake.  The 
coordinates for the site are 61° 44’ 17” N, 113° 27’ 30” W.  The site consists of an abandoned 
underground mine.  The majority of the mining operation was located on Outpost Island (West 
Island) including the main camp, mill and service buildings.  Access to the site is by air or boat in the 
summer and by winter road, however a winter road to the site has not been constructed in recent 
years, and there are no plans to construct one.  Mining operations took place on the site from 1941 to 
1942 and 1951 to 1952. 
 
The Blanchet Island mine site is located approximately 115 km southeast of Yellowknife, NT on the 
southern shore of Blanchet Island in Great Slave Lake.  The coordinates for the site are 61° 59’ 45” 
N, 112° 23’ 45” W. The site consists of an abandoned underground mine.  The mine area is located 
approximately 1.5 km northeast of the camp and beach areas of the site.  Access to the site is by air 
or boat in the summer and by winter road, however a winter road to the site has not been constructed 
in recent years, and there are no plans to construct one.  The mine operated from 1968 to 1970, with 
no milling operations on site. 

The Copper Pass mine site is located approximately 129 km east of Yellowknife, NT on Sachowia 
Lake (7.5 km northwest of Sachowia Point on the Hearne Channel of Great Slave Lake).  The 
coordinates for the site are 62° 24’ 30” N, 111° 51’ 45” W.  The site consists of an abandoned mine 
site. The mining works were limited to aboveground operations with no milling.  The majority of 
exploration occurred in late 1960s, with no other mining or significant exploration activities reported 
since 1970. 

Site maps are included in Appendix A. 
 

1.8 List of Hazardous Materials  
Hazardous materials on-site will be primarily limited to fuel. Additional hazardous materials may 
include POL wastes (Petroleum, Oil and Lubricant), and small amounts of cleaning supplies.  All 
hazardous materials will be stored securely to prevent spills. 

Table 3 describes the anticipated fuel on-site at each of the three remediation sites for the duration of 
the GSL Remediation Project.  It is expected that all fuel will be mobilized to the sites at the 
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beginning of each site remediation, with no fuel resupplies expected.  Maximum fuel volume on-site 
will coincide with initial site mobilization, and will decrease as the project progresses.  This section 
will be updated when final fuel volumes become available. 

Table 3.  Anticipated fuel breakdown stored at each site for the Great Slave Lake Remediation Project 

Material Storage Container Normally On-site Maximum On-site Storage Areas and 

Uses 
Outpost Island Mine 

Diesel 
205 L Drums 

and/or 
Double Walled Tank 

71,500 L 
(up to 350 drums 

and/or up to 4 Tanks 

71,500 L 
(up to 350 drums 

and/or up to 4 Tanks 

Main fuel storage area.  
Camp power and heat, 

and equipment 
operation. 

Gasoline 205 L Drums 
1,230 L 

(6 drums) 
1,230 L 

(6 drums) 

Main fuel storage area. 
Light vehicles, 

generators, saws. 

Jet B Fuel 205 L Drums 
1,250 L 

 (6 drums) 
1,250 L 

 (6 drums) 
Main fuel storage area.  

Aircraft refuel. 

Propane 100 lb cylinders 
8,500 lb 

(85 cylinders) 
8,500 lb 

(85 cylinders) 
Main fuel storage area.  
Camp kitchen operation 

Blanchet Island 

Diesel 
205 L Drums 

and/or 
Double Walled Tank 

90,000 L 
(up to 436 drums 

and/or up to 4 Tanks 

90,000 L 
(up to 436 drums 

and/or up to 4 Tanks 

Two fuel storage areas.  
Camp power and heat, 

and equipment 
operation. 

Gasoline 205 L Drums 
1,700 L 

(8 drums) 
2,500 L 

(12 drums) 

Two fuel storage areas.  
Light vehicles, 

generators, saws. 

Jet B Fuel 205 L Drums 
1,250 L 

(6 drums) 
1,250 L 

 (6 drums) 

Fuel storage area 
nearest the lake access.  

Aircraft refuel. 

Propane 100 lb cylinders 
10,700 lb 

(107 cylinders) 
10,700 lb 

(107 cylinders) 

Fuel storage area 
nearest the camp.  

Camp kitchen operation 
Copper Pass 

Diesel 
205 L Drums 

and/or 
Double Walled Tank 

90,000 L 
(up to 436 drums 

and/or up to 4 Tanks 

90,000 L 
(up to 436 drums 

and/or up to 4 Tanks 

GSL Staging area and 
mine site fuel storage 

area.  Camp power and 
heat, and equipment 

operation. 

Gasoline 205 L Drums 
1,700 L 

(8 drums) 
1,700 L 

(8 drums) 

GSL Staging area and 
mine site fuel storage 
area.  Light vehicles, 

generators, saws. 

Jet B Fuel 205 L Drums 
1,250 L 

 (6 drums) 
1,250 L 

 (6 drums) 
Mine site fuel storage 
area.  Aircraft refuel. 
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Material Storage Container Normally On-site Maximum On-site Storage Areas and 

Uses 
Copper Pass (Cont’d) 

Propane 100 lb cylinders 
10,700 lb 

(107 cylinders) 
10,700 lb 

(107 cylinders) 

Mine site fuel storage 
area.  Camp kitchen 

operation 
* All volumes are anticipatory.  Spill Contingency Plan will be updated when final volumes become available. 

Waste oil is stored securely (likely in empty 205L drums) and will be shipped off-site for processing 
at an appropriate waste facility.  
 
Grey water produced from camp will be disposed of in one of three ways, listed below in order of 
preference: 

 placed into natural depressions 100 m from any watercourse; 
 placed into sump 100m from any watercourse; and/or 
 transport off-site to an approved disposal facility 

The final grey water disposal method will be decided by the Remediation Contractor and will require 
approval by an Inspector prior to any grey water discharge. 
 
MSDS sheets will be provided for all chemicals used on-site. All MSDS sheets on-site will be filed 
in an MSDS binder. An MSDS binder will be available on-site at all times.  See Appendix B for fuel 
MSDS sheets.  Any additional MSDS sheets will be provided by the selected Remediation 
Contractor. 

1.9 Existing Preventative Measures  
Planning for an emergency situation is imperative, due to the nature of the materials stored on-site as 
well as the remoteness of the site. Along with the preventative measures outlined below, adequate 
training of staff and contractors is paramount.  
 
Hazardous material will arrive to site via marine vessel (including barges), float plane or winter road, 
with the majority arriving to site via barge at the beginning of each field season.  Once on site, 
handling of hazardous material will be supervised by the Contractor and the Departmental 
Representative.  Anyone handling hazardous material on-site will be required to wear all necessary 
personal protective equipment. 
 
Annual diesel and gasoline requirements will be barged to site at the beginning of each field season 
in 205L drums or in bulk containers, and stored in the fuel storage area. Any additional/unforeseen 
fuel requirements will be flown to site via float plane.  
 
Fuel storage will consist of secondary containment (e.g. lined and bermed, and/or double walled fuel 
containers) with 110% containment.  Smaller amounts of standard hazardous materials (e.g. vehicle 
and engine maintenance materials) will also be available on site, and will be stored in a secure 
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manner.  All fuel and hazardous material storage areas will be selected by the Remediation 
Contractor, in consultation with the Departmental Representative, and approved by an Inspector.  All 
fuel and hazardous material storage areas will be located over 100 m from any water body whenever 
possible.  The Outpost Island Site is located on a small island, where a 100 m buffer from Great 
Slave Lake may not be achievable.  In any case where hazardous material storage areas cannot 
achieve a 100 m buffer from any water body, an area will be selected by the Departmental 
Representative that provides the least amount of risk to water bodies, while maintaining operational 
suitability.  
 
Fuel tanks will be protected from equipment by installing bollards (steel and/or concrete) or by 
placing waste rock around fuel tanks.  Should bollards or waste rock not be available, fuel storage 
tanks will be protected by an earthen berm.   
 
To avoid any leaks from fuel transmission, all fuel lines, hoses, fittings and valves are to meet or 
exceed industry standards.   
 
Spill kits are to be located wherever fuel is stored or transferred. Portable drip trays are to be used 
when refueling vehicles to avoid any leaks/drips onto the land. Fuel transfer and storage for the 
proposed activities of the Great Slave Lake Project will be conducted by the Prime Contractor in 
accordance to the following regulations, under the supervision of the Departmental Representative: 

 National Fire Code of Canada (1995) 
 Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act (1992)  
 Transportation of Dangerous Goods Regulations  
 CEPA Petroleum and Allied Petroleum Products Storage Tanks Regulations 

 
The site superintendent or designate will conduct visual inspections to check for leaks and damage to 
the fuel storage containers and transfer equipment, as well as check for stained or discoloured soils 
around the fuel storage areas and motorized equipment. The visual inspections will be included in the 
Superintendent’s weekly checks. For example lids and caps are checked for tight seals. Regular 
maintenance and oil checks of all motorized equipment will also be undertaken to avoid preventable 
leaks.  
 
Grey water will be placed into natural depressions or sumps in the ground a minimum of 100 m from 
any water body.  Grey water disposal locations will be approved by an Inspector prior to any 
discharge.  Potential sumps will be regularly inspected by the site superintendent or designate to 
ensure proper functioning.  This grey water management strategy has been recommended by 
Inspectors as an acceptable approach during previous CARD Remediation Projects. 
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In the event that an Inspector is not able to approve grey water disposal at a specific site (e.g. non-
conducive surficial material), then grey water at that site will be securely stored in tanks, and will be 
disposed of in one of two manners: 

 transport off-site to an approved disposal facility; or 
 transport to a project site that has an approved grey water discharge location. 

1.10 Additional Copies of this Spill Contingency Plan 
Copies of the plan (most current version) will be available on-site at all times.  Copies are also held 
at the CARD office in Yellowknife, as well as with the Prime Contractor, and the Mackenzie Valley 
Land and Water Board.  Additional copies of the plan can be obtained by contacting CARD directly.  
See CARD contact information in section 1.1. 

1.11 Process for Staff Response to Media and Public Inquiries  
CARD has established procedures for dealing with media and public inquiries. All inquiries are to be 
directed to the manager of public relations at the headquarters office in Yellowknife. If the manager 
is not available, there will be another staff member available to act in this position. If a reporter or 
member of the public arrives at the site unexpectedly, the on-site Departmental Representative will 
direct any inquiries to the CARD Project Manager.  Prior to responding to their questions, they 
should make every effort possible to contact the head of public relations to discuss the situation. 
 
The Project Manager should always keep the head of public relations informed of any news or 
updates of potential interest to the media or general public, such that CARD is prepared to deal with 
inquiries any time. 
 
If a spill has occurred and a NWT Spill Report needs to be filled out (see Appendix C). This 
information is available for the public to view upon request by contacting the NWT Spill Line or by 
viewing the GNWT Hazardous Materials Spills Database online at 
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/_live/pages/wpPages/Hazardous_Materials_Spill_Database.aspx. 

2 Response Organization and General Duties 
Spills may be the result of any of the following occurrences: 

 Tank leaks, ruptures, valve failure or heat expansion due to overfilling 
 Improper chemical storage 
 Human error 
 Mechanical failure 
 Freezing of distribution piping  
 Vandalism 
 Acts of nature 
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Figure1 shows the organizational chart for Site Spill Response.  Details of each step will be provided 
in the procedures for initial actions under Section 3.  General duties include:  

 Ensuring the safety of all persons in the vicinity - if necessary, remove staff from the 
area affected by the spill immediately 

 Making every effort to IDENTIFY the spilled product 
 Consulting appropriate MSDS and determine principal types of health and safety 

hazards associated with this product or material 
 Wearing appropriate PPE when working on or near the spill 
 If safe to do so, STOPPING THE LEAK 
 Trying to CONTAIN THE SPILL  
 CLEANING UP SPILLED MATERIALS  
 Disposing materials in approved manner 
 AT ALL TIMES: CONSIDER YOUR PERSONAL SAFETY AND THOSE OF 

YOUR CO-WORKERS BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH ANY ACTION 
 
The flow chart depicted in the below figure identifies the response organization and when applicable 
their alternates, as well as the chain of command for responding to a spill or release. The duties of 
various response personnel are summarized, contact information is provided including 24-hour phone 
numbers for responsible people and the location of communications equipment on site is discussed.  
 
An immediately reportable spill is defined as a release of a substance that is likely to be an imminent 
environmental or human health hazard or meets or exceeds the volumes outlined in Appendix D. It 
must be reported to the NWT 24-Hour Spill Report Line at 867-920-8130. Any spills less than these 
quantities do not need to be reported immediately to the spill reporting line. Rather, these minor 
spills will be tracked and documented by the company and submitted to the appropriate authority 
either immediately upon request or at a pre-determined reporting interval. If there is any doubt that 
the quantity spilled exceeds reportable levels, the spill will be reported to the NWT 24-Hour Spill 
Report Line.  
 
An emergency satellite phone is located in the office. In the event of a spill involving danger to 
human life, this phone will be used to contact emergency response personnel in Yellowknife. In 
addition, all employees and contractors carry two-way radios for communication with the site 
superintendent and other staff on site.  
 
Following reporting of the spill to the site superintendent, he/she will report spills to the NWT 24-
Hour Spill Line as necessary. The site superintendent will also inform the Yellowknife office for 
tracking spills in the CARD database and notify the Project Manager in the event of media inquiries. 
The emergency Yellowknife office number is 867-669-2743.  
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Figure 1.  Flow chart of response organization 

 

Spill or Release identified by staff or contractors 

Assess personal safety and safety of others 

Identify product 

Notify camp manager (via two way radio which all employees carry) 

Minor Spill (under guideline levels) 

Stop the spill if safely possible 

Ensure spill does not enter water 
bodies 

Keep Track of small spills in company 
database and report to the Inspector 

on a set timeframe 

Notify head office during regular 
office hours 

Major Spill (over guideline levels) 

Stop the spill if safely possible 

Ensure spill does not enter water 
bodies 

Notify NWT 24-Hour Spill Report 
Line at 867-920-8130 

Notify Yellowknife CARD Office  

867-669-2743 

Recover as much fuel as possible 

Keep track of spill in company 
database 
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3 Action Plan  

3.1 Potential Spill Size and Sources for Each Hazardous Material On Site 
Table 4 represents the range of potential hazardous material discharge events associated with each of the three project sites, including 
discharge pathway. 

Table 4.  List of hazardous materials, potential discharge events, potential discharge volumes (worst case scenario in brackets) and direction 
of potential discharge. 

Material 
(sources) 

Potential 
Discharge 

Event 

Discharge 
Volume 
(worst 
case) 

Outpost Island Mine 
Direction of Potential 

Discharge 

Blanchet Mine 
Direction of Potential 

Discharge 

Copper Pass Mine 
Direction of Potential 

Discharge 
Diesel Fuel  
(fuel storage, 
refueling 
stations, 
vehicles, 
generators, 
incinerators) 

1.) Over pumping 
during 
refueling 

2.) Leaking of 
hose or 
fittings  

3.) Leaking from 
vehicles and 
equipment 

4.) Leaking of 
fuel drum(s) 
in/outside fuel 
storage area 

Likely under 
205 L/1 drum 
(max 90,000 
L/ bulk fuel 
container) 

Toward Great Slave Lake from 
adjacent equipment operation, fuel 
transfer, camp or fuel storage area(s). 
 
To ground from equipment operation, 
fuel transfer, camp or fuel storage 
area(s), however very little potential 
for underground seepage to Great 
Slave Lake as the Islands are almost 
exclusively bedrock. 

Toward stream west of the mine site 
from equipment operation, fuel 
transfer or fuel storage. 
 
Toward Great Slave Lake adjacent to 
remedial activities in Beach Area and 
Borrow Source. 
 
To ground from equipment operation, 
fuel transfer, camp or fuel storage 
area(s), with potential for 
underground seepage to Great Slave 
Lake, and stream adjacent to mine 
site. 

Toward Great Slave Lake from 
adjacent winter road staging area, 
equipment operation, fuel transfer, 
and personnel refuge station. 
 
To ground from winter road staging 
area, equipment operation, fuel 
transfer, and personnel refuge station, 
with potential for underground 
seepage to Great Slave Lake  
 
Toward Sachowia Lake from adjacent 
equipment operation, fuel transfer, 
camp or fuel storage area(s). 
 

Jet B Fuel 
 (float plane, 
helicopter) 

1.) Overfilling 
aircraft 

2.) Leaking of 
hose or 
fittings 

3.) Leaking of 
fuel drum (s) 
in/outside fuel 
storage area 

Likely under 
205 L/1 drum 
(max 1,250 
L/6 drums) 

Toward Great Slave Lake from 
adjacent fuel storage area and fuel 
transfer. 
 
To ground from fuel leak from drums 
and/or fueling equipment, however 
very little potential for underground 
seepage to Great Slave Lake as the 
Islands are almost exclusively 
bedrock. 
 

Toward Great Slave Lake from 
aircraft fuel transfer or fuel storage. 
 
To ground from fuel leak from drums 
and/or fueling equipment, with 
potential for underground seepage to 
Great Slave Lake. 

Toward Sachowia Lake from aircraft 
fuel transfer or fuel storage. 
 
To ground from fuel leak from drums 
and/or fueling equipment, with 
potential for underground seepage to 
Sachowia Lake 
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Material 
(sources) 

Potential 
Discharge 

Event 

Discharge 
Volume 
(worst 
case) 

Outpost Island Mine 
Direction of Potential 

Discharge 

Blanchet Mine 
Direction of Potential 

Discharge 

Copper Pass Mine 
Direction of Potential 

Discharge 
Gasoline (Gen-
sets, power 
tools, vehicles, 
water crafts) 

1.) Over pumping 
during 
refueling 

2.) Leaking of 
hose or 
fittings  

3.) Leaking from 
vehicles and 
equipment 

4.) Leaking of 
fuel drum(s) 
in/outside fuel 
storage area 

Likely under 
205 L/1 drum 
(max 1,700 L/ 
8 drums) 

Toward Great Slave Lake from 
adjacent equipment operation, fuel 
transfer, camp or fuel storage area(s). 
 
To ground from equipment operation, 
fuel transfer, camp or fuel storage 
area(s), however very little potential 
for underground seepage to Great 
Slave Lake as the Islands are almost 
exclusively bedrock. 

Toward stream west of the mine site 
from equipment operation, fuel 
transfer or fuel storage. 
 
Toward Great Slave Lake adjacent to 
remedial activities in Beach Area and 
Borrow Source. 
 
To ground from equipment operation, 
fuel transfer, camp or fuel storage 
area(s), with potential for 
underground seepage to Great Slave 
Lake, and stream adjacent to mine 
site. 

Toward Great Slave Lake from 
adjacent winter road staging area, 
equipment operation, fuel transfer, 
and personnel refuge station. 
 
To ground from winter road staging 
area, equipment operation, fuel 
transfer, and personnel refuge station, 
with potential for underground 
seepage to Great Slave Lake . 
 
Toward Sachowia Lake from adjacent 
equipment operation, fuel transfer, 
camp or fuel storage area(s). 
 

Propane 
(kitchen, stove, 
fridge) 

1.) Leaking of 
hose or 
fittings 

2.) Leaking of 
cylinder 

Likely under 
100 lbs/1 
cylinder (max 
10,700 lbs 
/107 cylinders 
) 

To ground from camp operations or 
fuel storage area(s), however very 
little potential for underground 
seepage to Great Slave Lake as the 
Islands are almost exclusively 
bedrock. 

To ground from camp operations or 
fuel storage area(s), with potential for 
underground seepage to Great Slave 
Lake, and stream adjacent to mine 
site. 

To ground from camp operations or 
fuel storage area(s), with potential for 
underground seepage to Sachowia 
Lake. 
 
To ground from winter road staging 
area or personnel refuge station, with 
potential for underground seepage to 
Great Slave Lake. 
 

Petroleums, Oils 
and Lubricants 
(POLs) 

1.) Leaking from 
vehicles and 
equipment 

2.) Leaking of 
drum(s) 
in/outside 
storage area 

Likely under 
205 L/1 drum 
(max 405 
L/10x20 L pail 
and 1x205 L 
drum) 

Toward Great Slave Lake from 
adjacent equipment operation or POL 
storage area(s). 
 
To ground from equipment or POL 
storage area(s), however very little 
potential for underground seepage to 
Great Slave Lake as the Islands are 
almost exclusively bedrock. 

Toward stream west of the mine site 
from equipment operation, or POL 
storage area(s). 
 
Toward Great Slave Lake adjacent to 
remedial activities in Beach Area and 
Borrow Source. 
 
To ground from equipment or POL 
storage areas, with potential for 
underground seepage to Great Slave 
Lake, and stream adjacent to mine 
site. 

Toward Great Slave Lake from 
adjacent winter road staging area, 
equipment operation,  or POL storage 
area(s). 
 
To ground from winter road staging 
area, equipment, or POL storage 
area(s), with potential for 
underground seepage to Great Slave 
Lake. 
 
Toward Sachowia Lake from adjacent 
equipment, or POL storage areas. 
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Material 
(sources) 

Potential 
Discharge 

Event 

Discharge 
Volume 
(worst 
case) 

Outpost Island Mine 
Direction of Potential 

Discharge 

Blanchet Mine 
Direction of Potential 

Discharge 

Copper Pass Mine 
Direction of Potential 

Discharge 
Dust 
Suppressant 

1.) Leaking of 
drum(s) 
in/outside 
storage area 

2.) Leaking from 
distribution 
tank 

Likely under 
205L/1 drum 
(max 205 L/1 
drum) 

Toward Great Slave Lake from 
adjacent dust suppression or storage 
area(s). 
 
To ground from equipment or storage 
area(s), however very little potential 
for underground seepage to Great 
Slave Lake as the Islands are almost 
exclusively bedrock. 

Toward stream west of the mine site 
from adjacent dust suppression, or 
storage area(s). 
 
Toward Great Slave Lake adjacent to 
remedial activities in Beach Area and 
Borrow Source. 
 
To ground from equipment or storage 
areas, with potential for underground 
seepage to Great Slave Lake, and 
stream adjacent to mine site. 

Toward Great Slave Lake from 
adjacent winter road staging area, 
equipment operation, or storage 
area(s). 
 
To ground from winter road staging 
area, equipment, or POL storage 
area(s), with potential for 
underground seepage to Great Slave 
Lake or Sachowia Lake. 
 
Toward Sachowia Lake from adjacent 
equipment operation, or storage areas. 
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3.2 Potential Environmental Impacts of Spill  
Overall for all hazardous materials discussed below, impacts are lower during winter as snow is a 
natural sorbent and ice forms a barrier limiting or eliminating soil or water contamination, thus spills 
can be more readily recovered when identified and reported.  
 
Gasoline  
Environmental Impacts: Gasoline may be harmful to wildlife and aquatic life. It is not readily 
biodegradable and has the potential for bioaccumulation in the environment. Gasoline is quick to 
volatize. Runoff into water bodies must be avoided.  
 
Worst Case Scenario: All fuel drums were punctured or released simultaneously and contents seeped 
into surrounding soil and water bodies. This could cause illness or death to aquatic life and indirectly 
affect wildlife feeding from the land and water.  
 
Diesel Fuel  
Environmental Impacts: Diesel may be harmful to wildlife and aquatic life. It is not readily 
biodegradable and has the potential for bioaccumulation in the environment. Diesel burns slowly and 
thus risk to the environment is reduced during recovery as burn can be more readily contained 
compared with volatile fuels. Runoff into water bodies must be avoided.  
 
Worst Case Scenario: All fuel drums were punctured or open simultaneously and contents seeped 
into surrounding soil and water bodies. This could cause illness or death to aquatic life and indirectly 
affect wildlife feeding from the land and water.  
 
Propane  
Environmental Impacts: Propane may be harmful to wildlife and the surrounding environment. It has 
the potential to accumulate in the environment. Propane is extremely volatile and is the most 
flammable material stored on-site, thus immediate impacts to the surrounding environment are a 
concern.  
 
Worst Case Scenario: All cylinders were punctured or failed simultaneously and contents leaked into 
the surrounding environment and ignited leading to an explosion. This could cause serious 
environmental impacts in the immediate surroundings. Safety during emergency response to a 
propane spill is of the utmost concern.  
 
Waste Oil and Miscellaneous Oils/Grease  
Environmental Impacts: Waste Oils may be harmful to wildlife and aquatic life. It is not readily 
biodegradable and has the potential for bioaccumulation in the environment. Runoff into water 
bodies must be avoided. 
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Worst Case Scenario: All storage drums were punctured or open simultaneously and contents seeped 
into surrounding soil and water bodies. This could cause illness or death to aquatic life and indirectly 
affect wildlife feeding from the land and water.  
 
Water with High Sediment Load  
Environmental Impacts: Water with high sediment load has the potential to enter water bodies and 
cause sediment plumes which can be damaging to the aquatic life. Once released into a water body 
this it is nearly impossible to recover and therefore must be avoided.  
 
Worst Case Scenario: Water with a high sediment load is released into the environment. This would 
cause a significant sediment plume in the lake. This could cause illness or death to aquatic life.  

3.3 Procedures  

3.3.1 Procedures for Initial Actions  

• Ensure safety of all personnel.  
• Assess spill hazards and risks.  
• Remove all sources of ignition.  
• Stop the spill if safely possible e.g. shut of pump, replace cap, tip drum upward, patch 

leaking hole. Use the contents of the nearest spill kit to aid in stopping the spill if it is safe to 
do so. Tyvek suits and chemical master gloves are located in the spill kit and should be worn 
immediately if there is any risk of being in contact with fuel.  

• No matter what the volume is, notify site superintendent via two-way radio (all employees 
carry these, as well as on-site contractors if they are not accompanied by an employee).  

• Contain the spill – use contents of spill kits to place sorbent materials on the spill, or use 
shovel to dig dike to contain spill. Methods will vary depending on the nature of the spill. See 
section 3.2.3 – Procedures for Containing and Controlling the Spill for more details.  

3.3.2 Spill Reporting Procedures  

Report spill immediately to site superintendent, who will determine if spill is to be reported to the 
NWT 24-Hour Spill Line at 867-920-8130.  
 
Each spill kit, as well as the office and site superintendent, will have copies of the NWT Spill Report 
form to be filled out (see Appendix C).  Fill out and fax or e-mail the Spill Report to the staff of the 
NWT 24-Hour spill line. Also fax or e-mail the report to the CARD office in Yellowknife.  
 
NWT 24-Hour Spill Line Phone: 867-920-8130  
 
NWT 24-Hour Spill Line Fax: 867-873-6924  
 
NWT 24-Hour Spill Line E-mail: spills@gov.nt.ca  
 

mailto:spills@gov.nt.ca
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CARD Office in Yellowknife: Phone: 867-669-2743  
 
CARD Office in Yellowknife: Fax: 867-669-2721  
 
CARD Office in Yellowknife: E-mail: ron.breadmore@aandc-aadnc.g.ca 

3.3.3 Procedures for Containing and Controlling the Spill  

• Initiate spill containment by first determining what will be affected by the spill.  
• Assess speed and direction of spill and cause of movement (water, wind and slope).  
• Determine best location for containing spill, avoiding any water bodies.  
• Have a contingency plan ready in case spill worsens beyond control or if the weather or 

topography impedes containment.  
 

3.3.3.1 Specific Spill Containment Methods for Land, Water, Ice and Snow  

1) Containment of Spills on Land  
Spills on land include spills on rock, gravel, soil and/or vegetation. Generally spills on land occur 
during the late spring, summer or fall when snow cover is at a minimum. It is important that all 
measures be undertaken to avoid spills reaching open water bodies.  
 
Dykes  
Dykes can be created using soil surrounding a spill on land. These dykes are constructed around the 
perimeter or down slope of the spilled fuel. A dyke needs to be built up to a size that will ensure 
containment of the maximum quantity of fuel that may reach it. A plastic tarp can be placed on and at 
the base of the dyke such that fuel can pool up and subsequently be removed with sorbent materials 
or by pump into barrels or bags. If the spill is migrating very slowly a dyke may not be necessary and 
sorbents can be used to soak up fuels before they migrate away from the source of the spill.  
 
Trenches  
Trenches can be dug out to contain spills as long as the top layer of soil is thawed. Shovels pick axes 
or a loader can be used depending on the size of trench required. It is recommended that the trench be 
dug to the bedrock or permafrost, which will then provide containment layer for the spilled fuel. Fuel 
can then be recovered using a pump or sorbent materials.  
 
2) Containment of Spills on Water  
Spills on water such as rivers, streams or lakes are the most serious types of spills as they can 
negatively impact water quality and aquatic life. All measures need to be undertaken to taken to 
contain spills on open water.  
 
Booms  
Booms are commonly used to recover fuel floating on the surface of lakes or slow moving streams. 
They are released from the shore of a water body to create a circle around the spill. If the spill is 
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away from the shoreline, a boat will need to be used to reach the spill, and then the boom can be set 
out. More than one boom may be used at once. Booms may be also be used in streams and should be 
set out at an angle to the current. Booms are designed to float and have sorbent materials built into 
them to absorb fuels at the edge of the boom. Fuel contained within the circle of the boom will need 
to be recovered using sorbent materials or pumps and placed into barrels or bags for disposal.  
 
Weirs  
Weirs can be used to contain spills in streams and to prevent further migration downstream. Plywood 
or other materials found on site can be placed into and across the width of the stream, such that water 
can still flow under the weir. Spilled fuel will float on the water surface and be contained at the foot 
of the weir. It can then be removed using sorbents, booms or pumps and placed into barrels or plastic 
bags.  
 
Barriers  
In some situations barriers made of netting or fence material can be installed across a stream, and 
sorbent materials placed at the base to absorb spilled fuel. Sorbents will need to be replaced as soon 
as they are saturated. Water will be allowed to flow through. This is very similar to the weir option 
discussed above.  
Note that in some cases, it may be appropriate to burn fuel or to let volatile fuels such as gasoline 
evaporate after containment on the water surface. This should only be undertaken in consultation 
with, and after approval from the INAC or lead agency Inspector.  
 
3) Containment of Spills on Ice  
Spills on ice are generally the easiest spills to contain due to the predominantly impermeable nature 
of the ice. For small spills, sorbent materials are used to soak up spilled fuel. Remaining 
contaminated ice/slush can be scraped and shoveled into a plastic bag or barrel. However, all possible 
attempts should be made to prevent spills from entering ice covered waters as no easy method exists 
for containment and recovery of spills if they seep under ice.  
 
Dykes  
Dykes can be used to contain fuel spills on ice. By collecting surrounding snow, compacting and 
mounding it to form a dyke down slope of the spill, a barrier is created thus helping to contain the 
spill. If the quantity of spill is fairly large, a plastic tarp can be placed over the dyke such that the 
spill pools at the base of the dyke. The collected fuel can then be pumped into barrels or collected 
with sorbent materials.  
 
Trenches  
For significant spills on ice, trenches can be cut into the ice surrounding and/or down slope of the 
spill such that fuel is allowed to pool in the trench. It can then be removed via pump into barrels, 
collected with sorbent materials, or mixed with snow and shoveled into barrels or bags.  
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Burning  
Burning should only be considered if other approaches are not feasible, and is only to be undertaken 
with the permission of the INAC or lead agency Inspector.  
 
4) Containment of Spills on Snow  
Snow is a natural sorbent, thus as with spills on soil, spilled fuel can be more easily recovered. 
Generally, small spills on snow can be easily cleaned up by raking and shoveling the contaminated 
snow into plastic bags or empty barrels, and storing these at an approved location.  
 
Dykes  
Dykes can be used to contain fuel spill on snow. By compacting snow down slope from the spill, and 
mounding it to form a dyke, a barrier or berm is created thus helping to contain the spill. If the 
quantity of spill is fairly large, a plastic tarp can be placed over the dyke such that the spill pools at 
the base of the dyke. The collected fuel/snow mixture can then be shoveled into barrels or bags, or 
collected with sorbent materials.  
 
5) Worst Case Scenarios  
Dealing with spilled fuel which exceeds the freeboard of a dyke or barrier would present a possible 
worst case scenario for the Mine site. To contain the overflow, a trench or collection pit would have 
to be created downstream of the spill to contain the overflow.  
 
Another worst case scenario would be an excessive spill on water may be difficult to contain with the 
booms present at the site. In this case, an emergency response mobile unit would have to be called in 
to deal with the spill using appropriate equipment. 

3.3.4 Procedures for Transferring, Storing and Managing Spill Related Wastes  

In most cases, spill cleanups are initiated at the far end of the spill and contained moving toward the 
center of the spill. Sorbent socks and pads are generally used for small spill cleanup. A pump with 
attached fuel transfer hose can suction spills from leaking containers or large accumulations on land 
or ice, and direct these larger quantities into empty drums. Hand tools such as cans, shovels, and 
rakes are also very effective for small spills or hard to reach areas. Heavy Equipment can be used if 
deemed necessary, and given space and time constraints.  
 
Used sorbent materials are to be placed in plastic bags for future disposal. All materials mentioned in 
this section are available in the spill kits located at the fuel storage areas, in trucks, the mechanic 
shop, and in camp. Following clean-up, any tools or equipment used will be properly washed and 
decontaminated, or replaced if this is not possible.  
 
For most of the containment procedures outlined in Section C, spilled petroleum products and 
materials used for containment will be placed into empty waste oil containers and sealed for proper 
disposal at an approved disposal facility. 
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3.3.5 Procedures for Restoring Affected Areas  
Once a spill of reportable size has been contained, CARD will consult with the AANDC or Lead 
Agency Inspector assigned to the file to determine the level of cleanup required. The Inspector may 
require a site-specific study to ensure appropriate clean up levels are met. Criteria that may be 
considered include natural biodegradation of oil, replacement of soil and re-vegetation.  

4 Resource Inventory  

4.1 On-site Resources  
Spill Kits are located throughout the sites (e.g. fuel storage areas, fuel transfer areas, and camps). The 
contents of a typical spill kit are listed below. Spill kit contents may vary from those listed below; 
however, industry standards must be maintained.  In addition, earth moving and other equipment 
located at site are also listed below.  
 
Standard Contents of Conventional Spill Kits  

• Tyvek splash suits  
• pairs of chemical master gloves  
• 10 large bags with ties for temporary use  
• 2 oil only booms (5” x 10’)  
• 50 oil only mats (16” x 20”)  
• sorbent socks  
• 10 sorbent pads  
• 2 large tarps and rolls of polyethylene sheeting  
• 1 roll duct tape  
• 1 utility knife  
• 1 field notebook and pencil  
• 1 rake  
• 1 pick axe  
• 1 Shovel 
• 1 instruction binder  
• Empty drums  
• Hatch removal sock 

 
Standard Contents of Marine Spill Kits  

• 100 Absorbent Pads (Oil, Gas and Diesel) 
• 8 Sections of 5” x 10’ Linkable absorbent Boom 
• 8 HD Hazmat Disposal Bags 
• 2 Paris of Nitrile Gloves 
• Spill Response Instructions 
• List of Contents  
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• Aquaguard Skimmer 
 

Earth Moving and Other Equipment Resources  
• Dozer  
• Excavator  
• Loader/Backhoe  
• Pick-up Trucks with trailer attachment  
• All terrain vehicles with trailer attachment  
• Fuel Pump 

 

3.2 Off-site Resources  
The following table lists the Project Management Team and applicable contacts for spill response.  
Additional off-site resources will become available upon Prime Contract award, including but not 
limited to;  Departmental Representative,  Project Manager, Mine Manager, Site Superintendent, 
health and Safety Manger, Health and Safety Officer/Medic, and Field Engineer. 
 
Table 5.  Off-site spill response contacts. 

Name Position Contact # Organization 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Ron Breadmore Project Manager Ph. (867) 669-2743 AANDC - CARD 
Jessie Hoyt Project Manager Ph. (780) 497-3786 Public Works and Government 

Services Canada 
SPILL RESPONSE NUMBERS 

NWT 24 Hour 
Spill Reporting 

Line 

GNWT and AANDC Ph. (867) 920-8130  
(call collect if 

required)  
Fax. (867) 873-6924  

Triggers multiple governmental 
and private organizations for 

spill response  

CANUTEC  Federal Department of 
Transportation  

 

Ph. (613) 996.6666 
(call collect if 

required)  
 

Triggers multiple governmental 
and private organizations for 
spill response for dangerous 

goods  
Clint Ambrose  

 
AANDC, Yellowknife 

District Inspector  
Ph. (867) 669-2794  

 
AANDC 

Gerald Fillatre DFO, Yellowknife 
Conservation and 

Protection 

Ph. (867) 669-49040 Fisheries and Oceans Canada 

Craig Broome EC, Yellowknife 
Enforcement 

Ph. (867) 669-4730 Environment Canada 
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4 Training Program  

4.1 Outline of Training Program  
The employee and contractor training program was developed by the of health and safety officer, and 
has been distributed by the site superintendent. The following are key steps in the program:  
 

• all individuals entering the site are required to participate in an orientation session  
• during this session, all locations of the spill plan and spill kits are provided on a map in hard 

copy  
• an overview of the plan is provided by the site superintendent or designate leading the 

orientation session  
• specific training sessions, including mock spill exercises, are scheduled for individuals 

directly involved in handling hazardous materials to ensure they know all steps to be 
undertaken in handling these materials, as well as the steps involved in the event of a spill, 
including the proper use of spill kits  

• all employees and contractors are required to have their basic first aid training, as well as 
WHMIS training, before working on the site  

• supervisors are required to have first aid training  
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Outpost Island Mine – Site Location 
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Outpost Island Mine Layout 
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Blanchet Mine – Site Location 
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Blanchet Site Layout
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Copper Pass – Site Location 
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Copper Pass Site Layout 
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Appendix B 
Material Safety Data Sheets 
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Appendix C 
NT – NU Spill Report Form 
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Appendix D 
Immediately Reportable Spill Quantities 
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schedules, soci-economic opportunities and finally, an 
introduction to the new GSL Project Team

Draft RAP Plan to be 
provided

CFA Activity To try have all Akaitcho Region 
communities participate

On-going communication 
with communities

na na 552255

DKFN Letter 13-Feb-13 na GSL Project Update Meeting Rbreadmore Chief Balsillie NWT Treaty 8, 
Smitchell, 

na The purpose of the Project Update Meeting will be to 
provide Akaitcho Leadership and members with an 

Draft RAP Plan to be 
provided

CFA Activity To try have all Akaitcho Region 
communities participate

On-going communication 
with communities

na na 552256
Smitchell, 
Cbalsillie, 
Glafferty

provide Akaitcho Leadership and members with an 
update on the status of the Great Slave Lake (GSL) sites, 
next steps for the project, procurement and remediation 
schedules, soci-economic opportunities and finally, an 
introduction to the new GSL Project Team

provided communities participate with communities

FRMC Letter 13-Feb-13 na GSL Project Update Meeting Rbreadmore KKing NWT Treaty 8, 
Smitchell, 
Cbalsillie, 
Glafferty

na The purpose of the Project Update Meeting will be to 
provide Akaitcho Leadership and members with an 
update on the status of the Great Slave Lake (GSL) sites, 
next steps for the project, procurement and remediation 
schedules, soci-economic opportunities and finally, an 
introduction to the new GSL Project Team

Draft RAP Plan to be 
provided

CFA Activity To try have all Akaitcho Region 
communities participate

On-going communication 
with communities

na na 552257

FRMC Letter 20-Feb-13 na Call for Proposal RBreadmore KKing Smitchell, 
Cbalsillie, 
Glafferty

na Call for Proposal CFA 2013-14. Suggest Technical Advisor 
hire to review Remedial Action Plan (RAP) and feedback 
by March 8, 2013 and following review plans to meet for 
update on GSL Project in Fort Resolution on March 28, 
2013.

FRMC to review CFA 2013-
14 by February 27, 2013 
and hire Technical Advisor.

CFA Activity GSL Project Team hope FRMC will start 
on RAP Review

GSL Project Team to follow-
up with FRMC

na na 582186

LKDFN Letter 22-Feb-13 na Call for Proposal RBreadmore Chief Enzoe CBalsillie, 
RBreadmore, 
SMitchell

na Call for Proposal CFA 2013-14. Suggest Technical Advisor 
hire to review Remedial Action Plan (RAP) and feedback 
by March 8, 2013 and following review plans to meet for 
update on GSL Project in Fort Resolution on March 27, 
2013.

LKDFN to review CFA 2013-
14 by February 27, 2013 
and hire Technical Advisor.

CFA Activity GSL Project Team hope LKDFN will start 
on RAP Review

GSL Project Team to follow-
up with LKDFN

na na 553254 
563130

2013.

LKDFN Email 27-Feb-13 na Call for Proposal na na na na 2012-13 PROPOSAL & BUDGET - SIGNED na CFA Activity None na na na
FRMC Fax 27-Feb-13 na Call for Proposal na na na na To record receipt of CFA 2012-13 signed na CFA Activity None na na na 582189

DKFN Fax 27-Feb-13 na Call for Proposal na na na na To record receipt of CFA 2012-13 signed na CFA Activity None na na na 563315

YKDFN Email 4-Mar-13 na Draft RAP Summary RBreadmore Tslack GLafferty na To inform YKDFN a Draft RAP Summary will be sent by 
Mid-week

Draft to be sent to YKDFN CFA Activity YKDFN need to review Draft RAP On-going communication 
with community

na na 560994

LKDFN Email 11-Mar-13 na Draft RAP Summary MTollis GLafferty na DKFN acknowledge receipt of Draft RAP Summary LKDFN to review and 
comment on summary

CFA Activity DKFN to provide concerns and 
comments regarding Draft RAP 
Summary

On-going communication 
with community

Wait for DKFN reply 
on Draft RAP 
Summary

na 563076

Summary Summary
YKDFN Email 11-Mar-13 na Draft RAP Summary YKDFN Rbreadmore Glafferty, 

Jgowman, 
Tslack

na GSL Project Draft RAP Summary emailed to Chief Sangris Request to review Draft 
RAP Summary

CFA Activity YKDFN to review Draft RAP Summary On-going communication 
with community

na na 560505

YKDFN Email 12-Mar-13 na Draft RAP Summary TSlack RBreadmore Glafferty, Sgault na Comments received on Draft RAP Summary Comments received CFA Activity Comments received na na na 560505

DKFN Email 12-Mar-13 na Draft RAP Summary RBjornson GLafferty RBreadmore na DKFN will let GSL Project Team know when a Technical 
Consultant is hired

Comments to be 
completed

CFA Activity None at this time na na na 563506

YKDFN Email 13-Mar-13 na Draft RAP Summary GLafferty Tslack Rbreadmore, 
Sgault

na Email back and forth agree on Tele-conference meeting 
on Thursday, March 14, 2013

To discuss GSL Project 
Draft RAP Summary

CFA Activity None - settled on meeting time Tele-Conference Meeting 
set-up

na na 606122

YKDFN Meeting 14-Mar-13 Waldron, 
3rd

Tele-Conference with Tslack na na na Rbreadmore, 
Glafferty, Tslack

To discuss CFA 2012-13, Draft RAP Review, plan needed 
to update YKDFN Executive/Elders' Senate, and plans to 
fiscal year 2013-14.

On-going communication 
with community

CFA Activity 
may be 
canceled

Plans to follow-up On-going communication 
with community

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 560508 
560507

DKFN Email 18-Mar-13 na Phase IIIa ESAs GLafferty RBjornson na na Outpost and Blanchet Phase IIIa ESAs will be mailed to 
DKFN today

For review and comments CFA Activity Copper Pass Phase IIIa ESAs is not ready na na na 563745 
556652 
556651

FRMC Email 18-Mar-13 na Phase IIIa ESAs GLafferty KKing na na Outpost and Blanchet Phase IIIa ESAs will be mailed to 
DKFN today

For review and comments CFA Activity Copper Pass Phase IIIa ESAs is not ready na na na 563745 
556652 
556651

LKDFN Email 19-Mar-13 na Phase IIIa ESAs GLafferty MTollis DGraeme, Chief 
Enzoe, SPoole

na Could not open file and suggest we send PDF COPY For review and comments CFA Activity Copper Pass Phase IIIa ESAs is not ready na na na 563772

YKDFN Email 19-Mar-13 na Draft RAP Summary TSlack Glafferty na na Regarding CD Copy of GSL Project RAP Review. For review and comments CFA Activity For review and comments na na na 606122
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LKDFN Email 20-Mar-13 na GSL Project update GLafferty Chief Enzoe RBreadmore, 
MTollis

na GSL Project update with Lutsel K'e community. GSL Project update CFA Activity None na na na 563138 
557178

DKFN Email 20-Mar-13 na GSL Project Update GLafferty RBjornson RBreadmore na March 28 GSL Project update meeting in Fort Resolution GSL Project update CFA Activity None na na na 563233 
557152

YKDFN Email 21-Mar-13 na GSL Project Update RBreadmore TSlack GLafferty, 
JGowman

na GSL Project update GSL Project update CFA Activity In absense of the project update, GSL 
Project Team decide to take Todd's 
offer of getting on the next YKDFN 
Elders Senate Meeting Agenda

Waiting for reply from Todd 
Slack on YKDFN Elders' 
Senate Meeting invitation

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 563714

LKDFN Email 21-Mar-13 na Outpost Mine Phase III JGowman Md'Entremont Rbreadmore na Outpost Mine Phase III emailed and promise to provide 
Blanchet Phase III

To provide copy of 
Blanchet Phase III

RAP Review None None na na

TLICHO Email 22-Mar-13 na CFA - 1213-00-000040, amend Sekendia GLafferty na na Email to confirm TG Lands Department has receive a copy Tlicho Region participation CFA Activity CFA needs to be signed CFA faxed to TG Lands Dept On-going na 563790 TLICHO Email 22-Mar-13 na CFA - 1213-00-000040, amend 
# 0013

Sekendia GLafferty na na Email to confirm TG Lands Department has receive a copy 
of CFA Funding Agreement ready for Lands Dept Director

Tlicho Region participation CFA Activity CFA needs to be signed CFA faxed to TG Lands Dept On-going 
communication with 
community

na 563790 
564552

DKFN Email 22-Mar-13 na Copper Pass Phase IIIa is not 
ready

RBreadmore Md'Entremont GLafferty, 
JGowman

na Phase IIIa for Copper Pass is not ready. Draft RAP Summary CFA Activity Phase II report would be less 
comprehensive

GSL Project Team will wait 
for summary report

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 563786

LKDFN Email 22-Mar-13 na Draft RAP Summary MTollis GLafferty RBreadmore, 
MCatholique

na Draft RAP summary complete and also ready for March 
27 GSL Project Update Meeting in Lutsel K'e, NT.

To send in Draft RAP 
summary comments

CFA Activity LKDFN suggest update on Regina Bay as 
part of update and also request for site 
visit this summer

GSL Project Team ready for 
update meeting on March 
27th.

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 563114

DKFN Email 22-Mar-13 na GSL Project Update GLafferty RBjornson RBreadmore na Several emails back and forth has confirmed intrepreter is 
hired, catering set-up, and hall rental for our update 
meeting

Community ready for 
March 28th. Update 
meeting.

CFA Activity Reminder for RAP Review is the initial 
review for March 28th. Update 
meeting.

Community confirmed 
ready for update meeting

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 563234

DKFN Email 25-Mar-13 na Email Correspondence na na na na To get GSL PROJECT Draft RAP to DKFN Tech Advisor for 
review

Outpost and Blanchet 
Phase III sent. 

CFA Activity Copper Pass Phase IIIa not finalized To provide Phase II report 
as context for Draft RAP 

DKFN Technical 
Review needed

na na
review Phase III sent. as context for Draft RAP 

summary reivew
Review needed

LKDFN Letter 25-Mar-13 na Draft RAP Summary MTollis GLafferty Chief Enzoe, 
Spoole

na Letter and Draft RAP Review and Comments LKDFN seek answers 
regarding RAP Review 
and Comments

CFA Activity LKDFN seek employment on 
remediation sites, clarification on 
selection process

Answers at Fort Resolution 
Project Update Meeting

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 564801

FRMC Email 26-Mar-13 na CFA 1213-00-000030, AMEND 
# 0005

GLafferty Angela RBreadmore na Confirm CFA signed received FNITP System CFA Activity None, Funding Agreement signed 
before March 31st.

na na na 563648 
558041

LKDFN Fax 26-Mar-13 na CFA 1213-00-000022, AMEND 
# 0008

Salmond GLafferty na na Confirm CFA signed received FNITP System CFA Activity None, Funding Agreement signed 
before March 31st.

na na 585214

DKFN Email 26-Mar-13 na Draft RAP Summary Md'Entremont GLafferty RBreadmore, 
JGowman

na Tech Advisor  to complete RAP Review and Comments for 
April, 

None, at this time - reply 
to email required to 
clarify

CFA Activity Need to review the Phase III ESA to 
understand state of contamination

na na na 563671

clarify
LKDFN Meeting 27-Mar-13 Lutsel K'e GSL Project Update Meeting na na na Attached GSL Project Update Meeting completed Follow-up on questions CFA Activity Follow-up on concerns On-going communication 

with community
On-going 
communication with 
community

na 558802

DKFN Meeting 28-Mar-13 Fort 
Resolution

To Record GSL Project Update 
Meeting Canceled

na na na na Meeting canceled due to respect for family of loss one in 
community

None CFA Activity None none On-going 
communication with 
community

na na

FRMC Meeting 28-Mar-13 Fort 
Resolution

To Record GSL Project Update 
Meeting Canceled

na na na na Meeting canceled due to respect for family of loss one in 
community

None CFA Activity None none On-going 
communication with 
community

na na

YKDFN Email 28-Mar-13 na Call for Proposal Glafferty Tslack Rbreadmore, 
Mdes-morris, 
Mroesch

na YKDFN CFA 2012-13 canceled None na YKDFN CFA 2012-13 canceled none na na 560503

YKDFN Email 28-Mar-13 na Call for Proposal GLafferty TSlack Rbreadmore, na To schedule a meeting with YKDFN Elders' Senate. GSL Project Team will CFA Activity GSL Project Team would like YKDFN On-going communication On-going na 606367YKDFN Email 28-Mar-13 na Call for Proposal GLafferty TSlack Rbreadmore, 
Mdes-morris, 
Mroesch

na To schedule a meeting with YKDFN Elders' Senate. GSL Project Team will 
revisit the YKDFN 
participation in FY 2013-14

CFA Activity GSL Project Team would like YKDFN 
Elders involvement on GSL Project 
Remediation Process

On-going communication 
with community

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 606367

YKDFN Email 28-Mar-13 na YKDFN Elders' Senate TSlack Rbreadmore na na No update on YKDFN Elders' Senate meeting None CFA Activity Todd says he will get back to GSL 
Project Team when he knows

na na na 606378

YKDFN Email Apr 2,13 na YKDFN Elders' Senate RBreadmore Tslack Glafferty, 
Jgowman

na GSL Team wanted to provide an update with YKDFN CEC 
before the RAP Review.

George to start putting 
together a 2013-14 CFA

CFA Activity GSL Project Team would like YKDFN 
Elders involvement on GSL Project 
Remediation Process

On-going communication 
with community

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 606378

YKDFN Email 3-Apr-13 na YKDFN Elders' Senate RBreadmore Tslack Glafferty, 
Jgowman

na GSL Project Team take YKDFN offer to meet with Elders' 
Senate on April 18, 2013

GSL Project Team ready to 
meet with YKDFN Elders' 
Senate

CFA Activity None - GSL Project Team ready to meet 
with YKDFN Elders' Senate

On-going communication 
with community

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 606400

LKDFN Letter 5-Apr-13 Letter Socio-economic Opportunities GLafferty Cmarlowe Rbreadmore na Information Request Information request na Asking for information on Socio- Information Request na na 572930LKDFN Letter 5-Apr-13 Letter Socio-economic Opportunities GLafferty Cmarlowe Rbreadmore na Information Request Information request na Asking for information on Socio-
economic opportunities

Information Request na na 572930

LKDFN Email 5-Apr-13 na Email to MTollis GLafferty MTollis RBreadmore Email sent CA Report Template for 2012-13 Report 
Template to 
use 

563121 
552763 
558583

LKDFN Email 5-Apr-13 na Information Request GLafferty Cmarlowe RBreadmore na GSL Project suggest she speaks with her supervisor to 
determine the type of information needed

Information request na None na na na 558818

YKDFN Letter 10-Apr-13 na Draft RAP Summary GLafferty RBreadmore JGowman, 
SMitchell

na CDCopy sent to YKDFN Draft RAP Summary and 
Phase IIIa Reports

565760 
565758

FRMC Email 10-Apr-13 na Email to Kking GLafferty KKing RBreadmore na 2012-13 CA Report Template CA Report required sent template 563666 
552763 

DKFN Email 10-Apr-13 na Email from Rbjornson GLafferty RBjornson RBreadmore na 2012-13 CA Final Activity Report Rec'd. CA Report signed April sent template 565806 DKFN Email 10-Apr-13 na Email from Rbjornson GLafferty RBjornson RBreadmore na 2012-13 CA Final Activity Report Rec'd. CA Report signed April 
12th.

sent template 565806 
552763 
566305

YKDFN Email Apr 11,13 na Elders' Senate Update RBreadmore Tslack Sgault, 
Jgowman, 
Glafferty

na GSL Project Team accepts date of April 18 to meet with 
Elders' Senate

GSL Project Team ready to 
meet with YKDFN Elders' 
Senate

CFA Activity None On-going communication 
with community

na na 606469

YKDFN Email 15-Apr-13 na Elders' Senate Update TSlack RBreadmore GLafferty, 
JGowman

na An emergency come up and suggests Shannon Gault may 
find a date for the meeting

reschedule CFA Activity GSL Project Team will need to speak 
with Shannon Gault

na na ca 560776

YKDFN Email 16-Apr-13 na Email to Sgault RBreadmore SGault GLafferty, 
JGowman

Email To set-up meeting with YKDFN, Elders Senate CARD available on Short 
Notice

Email 
Corresponde
nce

Elders initial meeting on Contribution 
Agreement

Email Continued contact by 
Email

563231
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LKDFN Email 18-Apr-13 na Email from Glafferty GLafferty RBreadmore, 
JGowman

LKDFN Councillors, 
Lands and Wildlife 
will attend

Determining date for Lutsel k'e GSL Project update 
meeting

563115

LKDFN Document 19-Apr-13 na CFA Activity Report na na na na 2012-13 CFA Activity Report received To involve Akaitcho Region 
on GSL Project

CFA Activity Stark Lake Exploration site CARD GSL Team to get back 
to community

To complete 
community feedback

na 593890

LKDFN Email 19-Apr-13 na Email to MTollis GLafferty MTollis RBreadmore, 
JGowman

to confirm April 24, 2013 meeting in Lutsel K'e, NT. Update and TK Study discussion 564580

DKFN Fax 19-Apr-13 na Email to RBjornson GLafferty RBjornson RBreadmore, 
JGowman

Email to confirm GSL Project update meeting on April 23, 2013 Meeting confirmed Meeting 
confirmed

563013 
562078JGowman confirmed 562078

FRMC Fax 19-Apr-13 na Email to KKing GLafferty KKing Ron Breadmore, 
Joel Gowman

to confirm meeting on April 23, 2013 Meeting confirmed Meeting 
confirmed

minutes 562978 
557838

YKDFN Email 22-Apr-13 na Email to SGault RBreadmore SGault GLafferty, 
JGowman

Email To set-up meeting with YKDFN Elders Senate Email Correspondence Elders initial meeting on Contribution 
Agreement

Email Continued contact by 
Email

563232

LKDFN Email 22-Apr-13 na Email from Glafferty GLafferty RBreadmore, 
JGowman

Email GSL Project 2012-13 CA Report Rec'd FNITP

DKFN Fax 22-Apr-13 na Email to Rbjornson GLafferty RBjornson RBreadmore, 
JGowman

Email Call for Proposal, CA 2013-14 GSL Project Funding 
Agreement for DKDFN 
Elders participation

Activities on 
Proposal

563005

LKDFN Email 22-Apr-13 na Email to Mtollis Glafferty Mtollis RBreadmore, 
Jgowman

Email Call for Proposal, CA 2013-14 GSL Project Funding 
Agreement for DKDFN 
Elders participation

Activities on 
Proposal

563147

Elders participation
DKFN Email 23-Apr-13 Fort 

Resolution
MEETING - FT RES Executive Update Meeting, re; GSL Project Update photo release forms Ron/Joel to provide 

comments
na na 564832 

565740 
568253 
581443

LKDFN Email 24-Apr-13 Lutsel K'e MEETING - LUTSEL K'E Community Update Meeting, re; GSL Project Update minutes, Photos, & photo release forms Ron/Joel to provide 
comments

564062 
565738 
581446 
562580

DKFN Email 25-Apr-13 na Call for Proposal 2013-14 RBjornson GLafferty Rbreadmore, 
Jgowman

na DKFN received the Call for Proposal for 2013-14 DKFN to sign CFA Activity None at this time Wait for signed CFA na na 563009

DKFN Email 25-Apr-13 na TK Study Research Agreement RBjornson GLafferty Rbreadmore na DKFN wants GSL Project Team to sign DKFN TK Study 
Research Agreement

To include TK in the RAP CFA Activity DKFN want some input on TK Study 
information used.

To include TK in the RAP na na 566098 
566099

FRMC Email 25-Apr-13 na GSL Project Presentation RBreadmore KKing JGowman, Email Presentation on April 23,2013 in Fort Resolution Emailed copy to FRMC Copy requested by Carol Collins. To include minutes na na 562844 FRMC Email 25-Apr-13 na GSL Project Presentation RBreadmore KKing JGowman, 
GLafferty

Email Presentation on April 23,2013 in Fort Resolution Emailed copy to FRMC Copy requested by Carol Collins. To include minutes na na 562844 
563065

DKFN Email 29-Apr-13 na GSL Project Final Report 2012-
13

RBjornson GLafferty na na Signed 2012-13 CFA Funding Agreement Activity Report 
received from DKFN

Activity Report Received CFA Activity None CA Report placed on FNITP na na 563430 
563428 
566305

LKDFN Email 1-May-13 na Email from MTollis MTollis GLafferty Email requesting an electronic copy of the GSL Project Budget 
2013-14

none Mike wants to include in budget boat 
trips to GSL sites

564054

LKDFN Email 2-May-13 na Email to MTollis RBreadmore MTollis GLafferty, 
JGowman

Email April 24, 2013 questions answered April 24, 2013 questions 
answered

answers by email 564328

LKDFN Meeting 6-May-13 1st floor 
Waldron 
Building

MEETING with MTollis GLafferty RBreadmore na RBreadmore, 
MTollis and 
GLafferty

Discussion on GSL Project Activity Plans na CFA Activity Concerns on Fuel cache, TK Study 
Questionnaire, Satellite report, 
DeStaffany site, etc

na On-going 
communication with 
community

na 564840

FRMC Email 9-May-13 na Email to Kking regarding TK GLafferty KKing RBreadmore, na TK Study Questionnaire sent to Akaitcho Region FRMC to completed TK CFA Activity Concerns addressed as they are raise by TK ownership and On-going na 566040 FRMC Email 9-May-13 na Email to Kking regarding TK 
Study Questionnaire

GLafferty KKing RBreadmore, 
JGowman, EPike

na TK Study Questionnaire sent to Akaitcho Region 
Communities

FRMC to completed TK 
Questionnaire with Elders

CFA Activity Concerns addressed as they are raise by 
community

TK ownership and 
confidentiality issue to be 
acknowledge on CFA 
Funding Agreement

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 566040 
565277 
565275 
565274 
565273

LKDFN Email 9-May-13 na Email to Chief Enzoe regarding 
TK Study Questionnaire

GLafferty Chief Enzoe RBreadmore, 
JGowman, EPike

na TK Study Questionnaire sent to Akaitcho Region 
Communities

FRMC to completed TK 
Questionnaire with Elders

CFA Activity Concerns addressed as they are raise by 
community

TK ownership and 
confidentiality issue to be 
acknowledge on CFA 
Funding Agreement

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 566038 
565276 
565275 
565274 
565273

DKFN Email 9-May-13 na Email to Chief Balsillie 
regarding TK Study 
Questionnaire

GLafferty Chief Balsillie RBreadmore, 
JGowman, EPike

na TK Study Questionnaire sent to Akaitcho Region 
Communities

FRMC to completed TK 
Questionnaire with Elders

CFA Activity Concerns addressed as they are raise by 
community

TK ownership and 
confidentiality issue to be 
acknowledge on CFA 

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 566042 
565278 
565275 Questionnaire acknowledge on CFA 

Funding Agreement
community 565275 

565274 
565273

LKDFN Email 9-May-13 na Email to MTollis GLafferty MTollis Rbreadmore na Electronic Copy of GSL budget 2013-14 na CFA Activity GSL Proposal Budget Mtollis to review the LKDFN 
budget

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 565705 
565281

DKFN Tele-
conference

10-May-13 Waldron 
Bldg

Tele-Conference Meeting with 
Rbjornson, DKFN

na na na RBreadmore, 
JGowman, 
Glafferty, 
RBjornson

GSL Project Activities; TK Study Questionnaire, Confirmed that the RAP 
2012-13 Technical 
Consultant will not 
complete the Review

CFA Activity TK Ownership and Property Right TK ownership and 
confidentiality issue to be 
acknowledge on CFA 
Funding Agreement

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 565712 
565414 
565412

DKFN Email 10-May-13 na To reply to Rosy's questions to 
TK

RBreadmore RBjornson JGowman, 
GLafferty

na TK study Questionnaire intellectural property rights will 
respected and protected

To be included on CFA 
documents

CFA Activity DKFN raised the question of TK 
property rights

CFA agreement document 
will include TK confendiality 
clause

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 589772

clause community
YKDFN Letter 10-May-13 na Letter sent to YKDFN Chiefs GLafferty Chief Sangris, 

Chief Erasmus
RBreadmore, 
JGowman

na Letter provides a GSL Project Update to YKDFN Chiefs 
regarding 2012-13 and plans for 2013-14 acts as a Call for 
Proposal for 2013-14 CFA Funding Agreement.

Request for YKDFN 
participation on GSL 
Project Activities

CFA Activity GSL Project Team express concern 
YKDFN Elders did not participate in 
2012-13 but participation funding is 
available in 2013-14

To have 2013-14 Proposal & 
Budget ready for YKDFN 
signature

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 565444

YKDFN Email 10-May-13 na Letter sent to YKDFN Chiefs 
regarding TK Study 
Questionnaire

GLafferty Chief Sangris, 
Chief Erasmus

RBreadmore, 
JGowman, EPike

na Letter sent YKDFN Chiefs explaining how the TK 
Questionnaire will be used on the GSL Project Remedial 
Action Plan (RAP)

Interviews will completed 
with Elders with 
cooperation of the 
community 
representatives

CFA Activity Request for concerns or questions on 
TK Study Questionnaire

TK Study Questionnaire 
interviews to start shortly

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 566035 
565445 
565275 
565274 
565273
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DKFN Email 10-May-13 na Draft RAP Review RBjornson Mdentremont Cchaplin, Chief 
Balsillie

na Draft RAP Review discussion. Copy to Tech Advisor CFA Activity Rosy was concern there was limited 
resources and time

Ron to email Draft RAP to 
Marc for review

na na 597244

DKFN Email 13-May-13 na Call for Proposal GLafferty RBjornson RBreadmore na Copy of CFA 2013-14 sent to community For DKFN signatures CFA Activity DKFN suggest TK Study should be 
included in CFA Funding Agreement

na na na 565687

LKDFN Email 13-May-13 na Email to Mtollis, CFA Funding 
Agreement, 2013-14 Call for 
Proposal

GLafferty MTollis RBreadmore na Email sent to Mtollis a copy of 2013-14 CFA Funding 
Agreement for LKDFN considerations

For LKDFN signatures CFA Activity LKDFN suggest TK Study should be 
included in CFA Funding Agreements

Revised; do not use (559408 
565488) to include TK Study 
and site tours

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 565686

DKFN Email 14-May-13 na Draft RAP Summary Md'Entremont RBreadmore, Rbjornson na Draft RAP Review for FY 2013-14 CFA Activity Md'Entremont feels the funding may Ron to reply On-going na 566009DKFN Email 14-May-13 na Draft RAP Summary Md'Entremont RBreadmore, 
GLafferty

Rbjornson na Draft RAP Review for FY 2013-14 CFA Activity Md'Entremont feels the funding may 
only cover a high level review for the 3 
plans and what is the schedule for the 
review and will there be another 
project update meeting?

Ron to reply On-going 
communication with 
community

na 566009

YKDFN Email 15-May-13 na Call for Proposal 2013-14 GLafferty SGault, TSlack RBreadmore, 
Chief Sangris, 
Chief Erasmus

na Call for Proposal for YKDFN and Project Update For YKDFN signature CFA Activity YKDFN participation on GSL Project 
Activity in 2013-14

This follow-up email as 
reminder for YKDFN 
participation

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 566011 
565444 
565447

FRMC Email 15-May-13 na Mapping & Recon GLafferty KKing na Elders participation names Elders participation names 566013
DKFN Email 14-May-13 na Draft RAP Summary Md'Entremont RBreadmore, 

GLafferty
na na Draft RAP summary questions for GSL Team Questions only. CFA Activity High level review or detailed technical 

review? What is the schedule for the 
review?

Follow-up with Marc 
required

na na 597259

review?
DKFN Email 15-May-13 na Air Charters Procedures Glafferty Rbjornson Rbreadmore na Copy of Air Charters Procedures sent to DKFN na CFA Activity Community member Aircraft passenger 

safety
na na na 594704 

566079
LKDFN Email 15-May-13 na Mapping & Recon GLafferty MTollis na na Mapping & Recon meeting on May 21-23, 2013 in 

Yellowknife
GSL Project Mapping & 
Recon meeting

CFA Activity Two Elders names needed Flight schedule provided na na 566014

DKFN Email 15-May-13 na Mapping & Recon GLafferty RBjornson na na Mapping & Recon meeting on May 21-23, 2013 in 
Yellowknife

GSL Project Mapping & 
Recon meeting

CFA Activity Elders names needed to meet regarding 
GSL Project

Flight schedule provided na na 566019

CARD Document 15-May-13 na Air Charters Procedures na na na na To record Air Charter Procedures poster provided to 
Akaitcho Region

Safe travel na Safe Travel Notification Safe Travel Notification na na 566079

YKDFN Telephone 15-May-13 Telephone Call from Chief Sangris na RBreadmore na Telephone GSL Project Discussion na na na na na na na

DKFN Email 16-May-13 na Mapping & Recon GLafferty RBjornson Glafferty na Request for Elders names for Mapping, Recon & Ground 
Truthing Exercise on May 21-23, 2013 in Yellowknife, NT.

To complete GSL Project 
Mapping & Recon meeting

CFA Activity Two Elders names needed na na na 567558

DKFN Email 16-May-13 na Draft RAP Review RBreadmore Md'Entremont Glafferty, DKFN na GSL Team provide answers to Draft RAP Review 
questions. Finalize RAPs to be distributed to communities 
by May 24th.

Review prior to June 
Options Analysis 
Workshop in Ft Res.

CFA Activity Ron provided answers to questions and 
concerns of DKFN Technical Advisor

Final RAP will be sent to 
communities

na na 597268

DKFN Email 17-May-13 na Mapping & Recon Glafferty RBjornson na na Agenda to be sent DKFN na CFA Activity None at this time na na na 606481 
566147

DKFN Email 17-May-13 na Draft RAP Review Md'Entremont Rbreadmore Glafferty, DKFN na What doe GSL Project want out of Options Analysis 
Workout in June?

na CFA Activity Marc wanted to see the concerns 
and/or questions from April 23 meeting

na na

LKDFN Email 17-May-13 na Call for Proposal GLafferty MTollis RBreadmore na To acknowledge receipt of signed CFA 2013-14 
Agreement. Copy Attached.

Confirm GSL Project 
participation

CFA Activity None at this time Confirm GSL Project 
participation

na na 567109 
566456

DKFN Email 17-May-13 na To Record Correspondence; 
May 10, 14, 16, and 17.

na na na na GSL Project tele-conference meeting with Rbjornson, 
Email questions from Md'Entremont, Rbreadmore reply 
to Md'tremont questions, and additional questions from 

Glafferty to have CFA 
ready for signature

CFA Activity Limit CFA Funding for RAP Review, 
what is needed from tech advisor for 
Remedial Options Workout in June

Follow up needed CFA agreement 
needs signature

587465

to Md'tremont questions, and additional questions from 
Md'tremont

Remedial Options Workout in June

LKDFN Meeting May 21-23, 
13

Meeting Mapping & Recon na na na LKDFN, DKFN, 
FRMC

AGENDA: Mapping Exercise and Site Reconnaisaince in 
Yellowknife, NT.

na na None na na na 566147

DKFN Meeting May 21-23, 
13

Meeting Mapping & Recon na na na LKDFN, DKFN, 
FRMC

AGENDA: Mapping Exercise and Site Reconnaisaince in 
Yellowknife, NT.

na na None na na na 566147

FRMC Meeting May 21-23, 
13

Meeting Mapping & Recon na na na LKDFN, DKFN, 
FRMC

AGENDA: Mapping Exercise and Site Reconnaisaince in 
Yellowknife, NT.

na na None na na na 566147

PWNHC Meeting 28-May-13 Meeting MEETING na na na GSL Team, Tom 
Andrews, Glen 
MackKay

GSL Project Team meeting with Prince of Whales, 
PWNHC.

Rbreadmore to insert na TK, Archaeology, etc Rbreadmore to insert na na 589834

YKDFN Email 29-May-13 na Email to follow-up on letter sent to YKDFN ChiefsRBreadmore Tslack, Sgault JGowman, 
Glafferty

na Email to YKDFN (Tslack and Sgault) regarding letter sent 
YKDFN Chiefs regarding YKDFN partcipation on GSL 

GSL Project Management 
are available to start 

CFA Activity Minimal YKDFN participation on GSL 
Project in FY 2012-13

GSL Project Team informed 
YKDFN (Tslack and Sgault) 

On-going 
communications with 

na 589840 
565444Glafferty YKDFN Chiefs regarding YKDFN partcipation on GSL 

Project in FY 2013-14
are available to start 
YKDFN participation on 
2013-14 CFA Activities

Project in FY 2012-13 YKDFN (Tslack and Sgault) 
that GSL Project Team is 
available to meet with 
YKDFN on short notice

communications with 
community

565444

DKFN Email 29-May-13 na 2013-14 CFA Arrangement 
budget discussion

Rbjornson Glafferty na na Working with Rosy to make the necessary changes to 
2013-14 CFA arrangement, ensure invoice 1159 is 
captured in budget

To ensure invoice is 
included in budget

CFA Activity To ensure budget is completed 
correctly

George to follow-up with 
Rosy

na na 596388

FRMC Email 30-May-13 na Email to Kking regarding CD 
Copy of GSL RAP

GLafferty KKing Rbreadmore na GSL Draft RAP dropped off at Buffalo Air for Tom Unka - 
pick up in Hay River

FRMC to pick up CFA Activity CD Copy should arrive the following day CD Copy already at Buffalo 
Air

na June 13-14, 13 581130

FRMC Tele-
conference

30-May-13 Tele-
conferenc
e

GSL Project meeting with 
FRMC

Glafferty Rbreadmore na na To discuss GSL Project Options Analysis Workout meeting arrangements CFA Activity None None na na 594724 
594732

LKDFN Email 31-May-13 na Email from LKDFN regarding Mtollis Glafferty Rbreadmore na 20134-14 CFA Funding Arrangement signed and received LKDFN participation on CFA Activity TK Study ownership concerns 2013-14 now includes TK On-going na 588340LKDFN Email 31-May-13 na Email from LKDFN regarding 
at 2013-14 CFA Funding 
Arrangement

Mtollis Glafferty Rbreadmore na 20134-14 CFA Funding Arrangement signed and received LKDFN participation on 
GSL Project Activity for 
2013-14

CFA Activity TK Study ownership concerns 
addressed and placed as part of 2013-
14 CFA Funding Arrangement 

2013-14 now includes TK 
ownership and 
confidentiality section

On-going 
communications with 
community

na 588340

YKDFN Letter 5-Jun-13 na Call for Proposal - revised GLafferty Chief Erasmus, 
Chief Sangris

RBreadmore, 
TSlack, SGault, 
EPike

na Call for Proposal Cover Letter sent YKDFN Chiefs dated 
June 4, 2013. This proposal provides an opportunity for 
YKDFN Elders to participate on Options Analysis 
Workshop on June 13-14, 2013 in Fort Resolution. CFA 
2013-134 Proposal Attached. 

GSL Project Team want to 
complete CFA Funding 
Agreement with YKDFN

CFA Activity There is still time for YKDFN Elders to 
participate on the GSL Project Analysis 
Workshop on June 13-14, 2013

CFA 2013-14 Call for 
Proposal regarding GSL 
Project participation 
provided to YKDFN for 
consideration.

On-going 
communications with 
community

na 570733 
568638 
568339 
568392
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DKFN Email 5-Jun-13 na 2013-14 CFA Arrangement 
budget discussion

Rbjornson Glafferty Rbreadmore na Agreed to speak with Rosy on Friday regarding 2013-14 
CFA Arrangements budget adjustments, acknowledge 
Anne Biscaye as interpreter for Options Analysis, to find if 
Marc will invoice for Options Analysis participation, 

To call DKFN on Friday CFA Activity 2013-14 CFA Arrangement budget 
amount to be adjusted

George to call Rosy on 
Friday

na na 596380

FRMC Email 6-Jun-13 na To email Agenda Glafferty Kking RBreadmore, 
Jgowman

To email Agenda for an Executive Update Meeting on 
June 7, 2013 in Fort Resolution

Meeting on June 7 
confirmed

CFA Activity Kking out of town but should return in 
time

To meet with Council 
Members available

Tech advisor Tom 
Unka available to 
participate

na 581146 
568862

na

FRMC Meeting 7-Jun-13 FT RES Executive Update Meeting 
with FRMC regarding GSL 
Project

na na na Provided update on TK Study, Mapping Exercise and 
upcoming Mine Site Tour, RAP Options Workout and 
Purcurement activities

To start arrangements for 
RAP Options Workout

CFA Activity TK Study ownership 2013-14 CFA Funding 
Arrangements Signed by 
FRMC; To ensure TK Study 
ownership and names will 

On-going 
communications with 
community

TK Guideline, 
MVEI Website 
to TK

568862 
572791

ownership and names will 
not be used

DKFN Meeting 7-Jun-13 FT RES Executive Update Meeting 
with DKFN regarding GSL 
Project

na na na Provided update on TK Study, Mapping Exercise and 
upcoming Mine Site Tour, RAP Options Workout and 
Purcurement activities

To start arrangements for 
RAP Options Workout

CFA Activity TK Study ownership 2013-14 CFA Funding 
Arrangement Signed by 
DKFN; To ensure TK Study 
ownership and names will 
not be used

On-going 
communications with 
community

TK Guideline, 
MVEI Website 
to TK

568862 
572318

DKFN Email 10-Jun-13 na Email from Md'Entremont Md'Entremont RBreadmore GLafferty, 
JGowman

na To record several email correspondence (May 31- June 
10, 2013) on getting a CD Copy of GSL Project RAP to 
Marc d'Entremont

RAP CD Copy 570744

YKDFN Email 11-Jun-13 na Call for Proposal GLafferty RBreadmore na na YKDFN reply on our CA Proposal & Budget 2013 that was 
sent to YKDFN Chiefs review.

GSL Project Team want to 
complete CFA Funding 
Agreement with YKDFN

CFA Activity There is still time for YKDFN Elders to 
participate on the GSL Project Analysis 
Workshop on June 13-14, 2013

CFA 2013-14 Call for 
Proposal regarding GSL 
Project participation 
provided to YKDFN for 

On-going 
communications with 
community

na 570734

provided to YKDFN for 
consideration.

LKDFN Email 12-Jun-13 na To inform Mike Tollis, GSL 
Project Options document 
coming his way

Glafferty & 
Jgowman

MTollis Rbreadmore & 
Jgowman - and - 
Glafferty & 
Rbreadmore

na CARD GSL Team try to get GSL Option document to Mike 
Tollis by airplane or by Website

LKDFN did not receive 
document, Glaffety to 
meet Mtollis at airport to 
discuss

CFA Activity To get document to Mike Tollis Glafferty to meet Mike 
Tollis at airport

na na 570709 
570713 
593956 
593957 
593958

LKDFN Email 12-Jun-13 na GSL Project Options Analysis 
Workshop in Fort Resolution

GLafferty MTollis RBreadmore na Travel arrangements Travel Arrangements 570727 
569144

DKFN Email 13-Jun-13 na GSL Project Options Analysis 
Workshop in Fort Resolution

Md'Entremont DKFN GLafferty, 
RBreadmore

na Tele-conference participation Tele-Conference Participation 570720

Meeting Meeting June 13-14, Meeting GSL Project Options Analysis na na na na Travel arrangements and Photo Release Forms Community participation CFA Activity Options Analysis Workout Community participation na na 581090 Meeting Meeting June 13-14, 
13

Meeting GSL Project Options Analysis 
Workshop in Fort Resolution

na na na na Travel arrangements and Photo Release Forms Community participation CFA Activity Options Analysis Workout Community participation na na 581090 
581621 
581442 
568752

YKDFN Email 19-Jun-13 na Call for Proposal Tslack Glafferty na na YKDFN state they will reply on the Call for Proposal 
towards the end of the week. 

GSL Project Team to 
include YKDFN 
participation on GSL 
Project in 20-13-14

CFA Activity Only to have the CFA 2013-14 signed by 
YKDFN

Todd Slack to get back to 
GSL Project Team

na na 606470

YKDFN Email 24-Jun-13 na Elders' Senate Update Glafferty Tslack na na CFA 2013-14 will include TK AND also notifys YKDFN that 
the GSL Project Options Analysis Workshop and Site visit

TK portion of the CFA 
20113-14 Agreement

CFA Activity YKDFN need to complete the CFA 2013-
14 agreement

GSL Project Team want to 
meet with YKDFN Elders' 
Senate

na na 606471

DKFN Email 25-Jun-13 na Call for Proposal Glafferty RBjornson na na To inform DKFN we will use the Attached CFA 2013-14 
signed on June 7, 2013.

To have DKFN participate 
on GSL Project

CFA Activity None na na na 585151 
572318

DKFN Email 25-Jun-13 na 2013-14 CFA Funding 
Arrrangement

RBjornson GLafferty na na Acknowledge receipt of signed 2013-14 CFA Arrangement 
including reporting on budget changes needed 

Community Capacity 
building and Involvement

CFA Activity 2013-14 budget changes initiated 2013-14 budget changes 
initiated

na na 596376

FRMC Email 26-Jun-13 na Call for Proposal GLafferty KKing na na To record CFA 2013-14 signed (while we were in Fort 
Resolution on June 7, 2013)

To have FRMC participate 
on GSLProject

CFA Activity None na na na 572784 
572791

FRMC Email 26-Jun-13 na 2013-14 Proposal & Budget Amckay GLafferty na na FRMC signed and emailed signed page of 2013-14 
Proposal & Budget and state original in mail

Community Capacity 
building and Involvement

CFA Activity 2013-14 Proposal & Budget signed 2013-14 Proposal & Budget 
signed

na na 596138 
596136

YKDFN Email 27-Jun-13 na Call for Proposal TSlack RBreadmore 
GLafferty

JGowman na Call for Proposal and GSL Project update GSL Project wait for 
YKDFN CFA 2013-14 
Agreement

CFA Activity GSL Project Team would like to see 
YKDFN participation on GSL Project in 
2013-14

Await YKDFN CFA 2013-14 
Agreement

na na 580899

Agreement 2013-14
YKDFN Email 28-Jun-13 na Call for Proposal RBreadmore TSlack GLafferty, 

JGowman, 
Sgault

na CFA 2013-14 Agreement discussionon Wednesday 
morning, July 3, 2013

GSL Project Team to meet 
with Todd Slack for further 
discussion

CFA Activity None at this time GSL Project Team to meet 
with Todd Slack for further 
discussion

na na 606472

DKFN Email 3-Jul-13 na Email from Rbjornson RBjornson GLafferty RBreadmore na Site Tour Date and Time? JULY 17TH. SELECTED 573380
YKDFN Email 5-Jul-13 na Call for Proposal RBreadmore TSlack Sgault, 

Jgowman, 
Glafferty

na Meeting time confirmation Meeting date of July 9, 
2013 suggested

CFA Activity None at this time - meeting date 
suggested

Meeting date of July 9, 2013 
suggested

na na 606473

YKDFN Email 7-Jul-13 na Email from TSlack TSlack Rbreadmore Glafferty Site Tour Participants; CDrygeese and AMartin 586673
YKDFN Email 8-Jul-13 na Call for Proposal RBreadmore TSlack Glafferty na YKDFN available at 930 am on July 9, 2013 for Call for 

Proposal discussion.
Call for Proposal Meeting 
confirmed for July 9, 2013

CFA Activity None at this time Call for Proposal meeting 
date and time confirmed

na na` 606474 
606475

MEETING Meeting 9-Jul-13 N'dilo MEETING - GSL PROJECT RBreadmore TSlack GLafferty na GSL Activity Plan To include YKDFN on JSL CFA Activity TK Study Questionnaire sent to Tslack Several email na na 585136 MEETING Meeting 9-Jul-13 N'dilo MEETING - GSL PROJECT RBreadmore TSlack GLafferty na GSL Activity Plan To include YKDFN on JSL 
Project Activites

CFA Activity TK Study Questionnaire sent to Tslack 
as requested.

Several email 
correspondence. Maps 
included.

na na 585136 
580886 
585127 
585130 
585133 
585134

YKDFN Email 9-Jul-13 na Email to YKDFN GLafferty TSlack RBreadmore na Sent Bear Monitor Job Description Community Capacity 
building and Involvement

CFA Activity Seeking names of Bear Monitors in 
Akaitcho Region

Community Involvement na na 585122 
573281

FRMC Email 9-Jul-13 na Email to FRMC GLafferty Kking Rbreadmore na Sent Bear Monitor Job Description Community Capacity 
building and Involvement

CFA Activity Seeking names of Bear Monitors in 
Akaitcho Region

Community Involvement On-going 
communication with 
community

na 585124 
573281
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YKDFN Email 9-Jul-13 na TK Study questionnaire GLafferty TSlack Rbreadmore na Following our meeting with YKDFN this morning we 
emailed a copy of the TK Study Questionnaire used for 
GSL Project, as requested

GSL Project Team supplies 
TK Study Questionnaire to 
YKDFN

CFA Activity TK Study Questionnaire provided to 
YKDFN

na na na 606450 
564124

LKDFN Email 9-Jul-13 na Email to LKDFN GLafferty Mtollis Rbreadmore na Sent Bear Monitor Job Description Community Capacity 
building and Involvement

CFA Activity Seeking names of Bear Monitors in 
Akaitcho Region

Community Involvement On-going 
communication with 
community

na 585126 
573281

NWT Mine 
Heritage 

Email 9-Jul-13 na Email from Rsilke RSilke RBreadmore JGowman, 
GLafferty, EPike, 
VK

Good to hear Akaitcho Region communities have decided 
to leave some mining equipment in place as heritage at 
GSL Project Site, Outpost Mine Site

To mining equipment at 
Outpost Mine Site

CFA Activity NWT Mining Heritage Society During GSL Project Options 
Analysis Workshop, it was 
suggested the mining 
equipment at Outpost Mine 
Site be left as is

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 582341

Site be left as is

YKDFN Email 11-Jul-13 na GSL Site Tour YKDFN names TSlack Rbreadmore Glafferty na YKDFN participation na na Cody Drygeese and Angus Maring 
selected

na na na 586673

YKDFN Email 11-Jul-13 na Site Visit Participation TSlack Rbreadmore Glafferty na Elders Tour Information YKDFN settle GSL Project 
Site Tour participants

CFA Activity None at this time YKDFN GSL Project 
participation confirmed

na na 606476

YKDFN Email 11-Jul-13 na Request for Information RBreadmore TSlack Glafferty na Request for Site Tour Information Infromation Request CFA Activity None at this time Information na na 606477

YKDFN Email 12-Jul-13 na Call for Proposal RBreadmore TSlack Glafferty na GSL Project acknowledges YKDFN CFA 2013-14 Proposal 
& Budget received.

YKDFN to revise YKDFN 
CFA 2013-14 Funding 
Budget

CFA Activity YKDFN to revise Budget YKDFN to revise Budget na na 606478

YKDFN Email 15-Jul-13 na Call for Proposal RBreadmore TSlack Glafferty na GSL Project Budget confirmation. YKDFN to consider Budget 
amount provided

CFA Activity YKDFN to revise Budget YKDFN to revise Budget na na 606479
amount provided

FRMC Email 15-Jul-13 na GSL Project Options Analysis 
Workshop

TUnka GLafferty na na Report on GSL Project Options Analysis Workshop held on 
June 13-14, 2013 in Fort Resolution

na CFA Activity GSL Project Team to provide feedback 
on concerns and questions

na na na 581087 
581090

FRMC Email 15-Jul-13 na GSL Site Tour GLafferty TUnka na na To confirm GSL Site Tour participation na CFA Activity Tom Unka and Paul Smith to attend na na na 581094

MEETING Tele-
conference

15-Jul-13 3rd Floor GSL Site Tour na na na na Tele-conference meeting with Mike Tollis, Rosy Bjornson 
and Tom Unka to discuss upcoming GSL Project site tour.

Mine site tour plans CFA Activity None at this time na na n 581110 
573789 
581112 
581113 
581114 

YKDFN Email 16-Jul-13 na Call for Proposal RBreadmore Glafferty, Tslack na na CFA 2013-14 Signed Rec'd To have YKDFN participate 
on GSL Project

CFA Activity None at this time na na n 580897 
580879on GSL Project 580879

YKDFN Letter 16-Jul-13 na To provide GSL Project update 
to Akaitcho Region

RBreadmore YKDFN Epike, Tslack, 
Glafferty, 

na To provide GSL Project Remedial Action Plan (RAP) 
Options Analysis Results Update to Akaitcho Region 
communities

To ensure Traditional 
Knowledge information is 
part RAP

CFA Activity None Community Involvement On-going 
communication with 
community

na 580868 
574800 
574799 
574875

LKDFN Letter 16-Jul-13 na To provide GSL Project update 
to Akaitcho Region

RBreadmore LKDFN Epike, MTollis, 
Glafferty, 

na To provide GSL Project Remedial Action Plan (RAP) 
Options Analysis Results Update to Akaitcho Region 
communities

To ensure Traditional 
Knowledge information is 
part RAP

CFA Activity None Community Involvement On-going 
communication with 
community

na 580871 
574800 
574799 
574875

FRMC Letter 16-Jul-13 na To provide GSL Project update 
to Akaitcho Region

RBreadmore FRMC Epike, Tunka, 
Glafferty, 

na To provide GSL Project Remedial Action Plan (RAP) 
Options Analysis Results Update to Akaitcho Region 
communities

To ensure Traditional 
Knowledge information is 
part RAP

CFA Activity None Community Involvement On-going 
communication with 
community

na 580872 
574800 
574799 
574875574875

DKFN Letter 16-Jul-13 na To provide GSL Project update 
to Akaitcho Region

RBreadmore DKFN Epike, 
Rbjornson, 
Glafferty, 

na To provide GSL Project Remedial Action Plan (RAP) 
Options Analysis Results Update to Akaitcho Region 
communities

To ensure Traditional 
Knowledge information is 
part RAP

CFA Activity None Community Involvement On-going 
communication with 
community

na 580873 
574800 
574799 
574875

FRMC Report 17-Jul-13 na FRMC Site Visit Report na na na na FRMC 2013-14 CFA Funding Arrangement Activity Report Site Report CFA Activity None reported Community Involvement On-going 
communication with 
community

na 585238

DKFN Email 29-Jul-13 na CARD RAP Historical Mine 
Sites

RBjornson vanden Glafferty na Information request from vanden na na na na naq  na 596086

LKDFN Report 1-Aug-13 na GSL Project Options Analysis 
Workshop and Site Visit 

na na na na CFA ACTIVITY REPORT on Options Analysis Workshop on 
June 13-14, 2013 and Mine Site Visit on July 17, 2013

GSL Project Team 
Manager to review

CFA Activity LKDFN Options Analysis Workshop 
participants were satisfied with the 

None On-going 
communication with 

na 580864
Workshop and Site Visit 
Activity Report

June 13-14, 2013 and Mine Site Visit on July 17, 2013 Manager to review participants were satisfied with the 
selection results and happy with the 
site visit as reported by MTollis 

communication with 
community

DKFN Email 2-Aug-13 na GSL Project RAP Review RBjornson RBreadmore na na Technical Advisor provide review comments GSL Project Team 
Manager to review

CFA Activity Review comments received na na na 580237 
580240

DKFN Email 8-Aug-13 na GSL Project RAP Review RBjornson Rbreadmore na na DKFN, Technical Letter Report received with final 
comments.

Community Capacity 
building and Involvement

CFA Activity Marc d'Entremont suggests some 
original questions remaining 
unanswered will be included.

na na na 597316

YKDFN Email 15-Aug-13 na GSL Project Bidders Tour RBreadmore Tslack GLafferty, 
JGowman, 
JHoyt

na Email to provide notice of up-coming GSL Project Bidders 
Tour on September 17 (Weather Day 18th.) including 
aircraft times and information on PWGSC Website

Interested parties will 
need to contact PWGSC 
directly

Contract None GSL Project Team started 
making arrangements for 
the Bidders Tour

On-going 
communication with 
community

PWGSC 
Bidders Tour 
Website

579743

DKFN Email 15-Aug-13 na GSL Project Bidders Tour RBreadmore Rbjornson GLafferty, na Email to provide notice of up-coming GSL Project Bidders Interested parties will Contract None GSL Project Team started On-going PWGSC 579748DKFN Email 15-Aug-13 na GSL Project Bidders Tour RBreadmore Rbjornson GLafferty, 
JGowman, 
JHoyt

na Email to provide notice of up-coming GSL Project Bidders 
Tour on September 17 (Weather Day 18th.) including 
aircraft times and information on PWGSC Website

Interested parties will 
need to contact PWGSC 
directly

Contract None GSL Project Team started 
making arrangements for 
the Bidders Tour

On-going 
communication with 
community

PWGSC 
Bidders Tour 
Website

579748

FRMC Email 15-Aug-13 na GSL Project Bidders Tour RBreadmore Kking GLafferty, 
JGowman, 
JHoyt

na Email to provide notice of up-coming GSL Project Bidders 
Tour on September 17 (Weather Day 18th.) including 
aircraft times and information on PWGSC Website

Interested parties will 
need to contact PWGSC 
directly

Contract None GSL Project Team started 
making arrangements for 
the Bidders Tour

On-going 
communication with 
community

PWGSC 
Bidders Tour 
Website

579759

LKDFN Email 15-Aug-13 na GSL Project Bidders Tour RBreadmore Mtollis GLafferty, 
JGowman, 
JHoyt

na Email to provide notice of up-coming GSL Project Bidders 
Tour on September 17 (Weather Day 18th.) including 
aircraft times and information on PWGSC Website

Interested parties will 
need to contact PWGSC 
directly

Contract None GSL Project Team started 
making arrangements for 
the Bidders Tour

On-going 
communication with 
community

PWGSC 
Bidders Tour 
Website

579761
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YKDFN Email 18-Aug-13 na GSL Project Bidders Tour RBreadmore TSlack Resasmus na Information to be sent to Deton Cho in future Bidders' Site Tour 
information sent to Deton 
Cho Office

Contract None at this time Bidders Tour information to 
be sent to Blaine Nickel

na na 606480

FRMC Email 29-Aug-13 na Report Requirements GLafferty Kking na na Request for GSL Activity Report - copy of signed CFA and Community Capacity CFA Activity Report needed on file and request for Email sent to FRMC On-going na 596367 FRMC Email 29-Aug-13 na Report Requirements GLafferty Kking na na Request for GSL Activity Report - copy of signed CFA and 
original copy including reporting template attached

Community Capacity 
building and Involvement

CFA Activity Report needed on file and request for 
audit report

Email sent to FRMC On-going 
communication with 
community

na 596367 
581070 
581059 
553007

TLICHO Email 16-Sep-13 na GSL Project Bidders Tour RBreadmore JWeng PGarbutt, 
GLafferty, 
SPhipppen, RS

na Email to Tlicho Government regarding Bidders tour na CFA Activity None Bidder Tour Dates set na na 585783

FRMC Email 30-Sep-13 na CD Copy Transfer GLafferty TUnka na na Tom Unka, Tech Advisor for FRMC, says he send CD Copy 
to GSL Project Team

Tom to have CD Copy on 
First Air in Hay River

CFA Activity None Patti will pick up na na 596065

FRMC Email 11-Oct-13 na PWGSC SENES Consultants 
response to RAP Technical 
Review

GLafferty Kking Rbreadmore na Emailed to FRMC a Technical Advisor RAP review 
response from SENES Consultations

RAP Review response CFA Activity RAP Review response SENES response attached SENES response 
attached

na 595976 
587293

DKFN Email 11-Oct-13 na PWGSC SENES Consultants 
response to RAP Technical 
Review

GLafferty Rbjornson Rbreadmore na Emailed to DKFN a Technical Advisor RAP review 
response from SENES Consultants

RAP Review response CFA Activity RAP Review response SENES response attached SENES response 
attached

na 594706 
587295

DKFN Email 11-Oct-13 na TK Study Questionnaire 
Report

GLafferty Rbjornson Rbreadmore na TK Questionnaire Report sent to DKFN GSL Project Team 
response on TK Study

CFA Activity TK Study Questionnaire response 
completed

TK Study Questionnaire 
response sent to 
community

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 594709 
588478

FRMC Email 11-Oct-13 na TK Study Questionnaire 
Report

GLafferty Rbjornson Rbreadmore na TK Questionnaire Report sent to DKFN GSL Project Team 
response on TK Study

CFA Activity TK Study Questionnaire response 
completed

TK Study Questionnaire 
response sent to 
community

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 594709 
588478

LKDFN Email 11-Oct-13 na TK Study Questionnaire GLafferty Rbjornson Rbreadmore na TK Questionnaire Report sent to DKFN GSL Project Team CFA Activity TK Study Questionnaire response TK Study Questionnaire On-going na 594709 LKDFN Email 11-Oct-13 na TK Study Questionnaire 
Report

GLafferty Rbjornson Rbreadmore na TK Questionnaire Report sent to DKFN GSL Project Team 
response on TK Study

CFA Activity TK Study Questionnaire response 
completed

TK Study Questionnaire 
response sent to 
community

On-going 
communication with 
community

na 594709 
588478

DKFN Email 20-Nov-13 na 1314-00-000012 Funding 
Agreement

Mwhimp GLafferty na na Signed Funding Agreement 1314-00-000012 received 
from DKFN

Community Capacity 
building and Involvement

CFA Activity None Funding Agreement  signed 
by CARD Director and 
forwarded to Finance

na na 596414 
595233

FRMC Email 25-Nov-13 na INV 1158 GLafferty Kking na na Reminder to pay for invoice invoice payment CFA Activity invoice payment invoice payment On-going 
communication with 
community

na 595931 
567088 
567084

DKFN Email 25-Nov-13 na INV 1159 GLafferty Rbjornson na na Reminder to pay for invoice invoice payment CFA Activity invoice payment invoice payment On-going 
communication with 
community

na 595933 
567092 
567090

FRMC Email 4-Dec-13 na Audit Report Ptremaine GLafferty Rbreadmore na FRMC Audit Report Accepted as written Audit accepted CFA Activity None None None na 597309FRMC Email 4-Dec-13 na Audit Report Ptremaine GLafferty Rbreadmore na FRMC Audit Report Accepted as written Audit accepted CFA Activity None None None na 597309
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1.0 Project Description 
 
The Outpost Island mine site is located approximately 94 km southeast of Yellowknife, NT and 
occupies two islands; Outpost Island (West Island) and East Island in Great Slave Lake. Mining 
operations took place on the site from 1941 to 1942 and 1951 to 1952. Gold, copper, and 
tungsten were mined at the site and gold was extracted using an amalgam mercury extraction 
process. The majority of the mining operation was located on Outpost Island; in 1955, a fire 
destroyed all of the buildings at the mine site except for an outhouse and a shed on East Island.  
The Blanchet Island mine site is located approximately 115 km southeast of Yellowknife, NT on 
the southern shore of Blanchet Island in Great Slave Lake.  Blanchet Island was an area of 
interest for cobalt nickel mining commencing in 1968, which resulted from the discovery of a 
high grade showing of nickel, cobalt, and bismuth. The property was explored and mined until 
1970, when the end of the mineralized lease was reached.  A number of claims were staked 
between the 1970 and 2005, although no works were reported; all equipment was reportedly 
removed in 1971. The Copper Pass mine site is located approximately 129 km east of 
Yellowknife, NT on Sachowia Lake (7.5 km northwest of Sachowia Point on the Hearne Channel 
of Great Slave Lake).  The majority of mining (primarily for nickel) occurred in the late 1960s.   

 
2.0 Objectives 

 
The objectives of the GSL Engagement Plan are to: 
 

 Increase community understanding of  the GSL Remediation Project; 
 Increase community participation in remedial planning and monitoring processes; 
 Develop a GSL Project-specific Elders Committee;  
 Facilitate the exchange technical information and traditional knowledge regarding the 

GSL Remediation Project. 
 
 

3.0 Project Background 
 
The Outpost and Copper Pass sites were partially remediated in 1994-95 under the Arctic 
Environmental Strategy.  Environmental site and risk assessments were conducted between 
2007 and 2011 with the waste ore at the Blanchet Mine site being containerized and relocated 
above the water line in 2010. Limited community engagement occurred over this period. With 
the project moving into the remediation phase in 2012-13, an increased engagement effort was 
required.   

The Great Slave Lake Project Community Engagement Plan and log was developed in late 
Fiscal Year 2012-13 with aboriginal stakeholder groups identified through AANDC’s Aboriginal 
and Territorial Relations office (and in consideration of site proximity and existing 
Comprehensive Land Claim Agreements and Interim Measures Agreements) and included: 
Yellowknives Dene First Nation (YKDFN) (N'Dilo and Dettah), Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation 
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(LKDFN), Deninu Kue First Nation (DKFN) and Fort Resolution Métis Council (FRMC).  With 
Copper Pass falling within the Mǫwhì Gogha De Niitlee boundary (Tlicho Final Agreement), the 
Tlicho were also consulted.  

Project update meetings early in 2013 introduced the new PMT to community members and 
provided an update on work completed to date and a description of next steps for the project.  
The meetings also provided a forum for the communities to share their knowledge of the sites, 
express their concerns and inform the PMT how they would like to be engaged on the project. 
Through the meetings, it was determined that the communities possessed solid knowledge of 
the sites and had built some capacity through earlier cleanup efforts, mine 
remediation/monitoring training sessions and more recent community-based monitoring 
programs.  

 
4.0 Elders Committee 

 
Concerns over the GSL sites have been expressed throughout the community engagement 
process and it is important to AANDC-CARD that the interests of all parties are duly considered.  
To ensure each group has an opportunity to share information, selected Elders from each 
community have had active participation to date and a formal Committee will be established 
early in 2014.  The Elders Committee membership will consist of: 

 
A. Dene and Metis Elders - As keepers of traditional knowledge within the Akaitcho 

Region and as beneficiaries under the Interim Measures Agreements, the Elders 
have a vested interest in the ecological health of the GSL Remediation Project area. 
Participating Elders will be chosen by their respective communities and will share 
their TK and concerns with the Elders Committee and report back to their community 
leadership. 

 

B. Wildlife and Environment Committee and/or Lands Protection Offices - With 
mandates for land management within their respective regions, the WEC and/or 
LPOs have a responsibility to communicate land use activities to their community 
members and leadership and other interested parties.  Representatives will be 
selected within their organization and may include Technical Advisors as standing 
members. The WEC and/or LPO members will share information and concerns 
related to the GSL sites and report outcomes back to their members. 

 

C. AANDC-CARD Great Slave Lake Project Management Team (PMT) - 
Responsibility for overall project direction and decision making process rests with 
AANDC-CARD.  The PMT will provide technical information to the Elders Committee 
and incorporate shared information as part of their decision making process. 
AANDC-CARD representatives have a responsibility to report GSL Project outcomes 
back to the Director for AANDC-CARD and the National Director for the Northern 
Contaminated Sites Program. 
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5.0 Elders Committee Function 
 
To facilitate effective information exchange, the following techniques will be utilized: 
 

i) “Round‐table” meetings – will provide a forum for equal, open 
discussions on project information; meetings will be chaired by selected Elders 
Committee member; translator will be provided  

ii) Meeting Minutes will document the discussions and information shared and will be 
distributed to all Committee members 

 
 

6.0 Project Schedule 
 
January 2013 Stakeholder confirmation with AANDC – ATR group 
February 2013 Invitation letters (project update meetings) to stakeholder groups  
April 2013    Community and Executive project updates in Lutsel K’e and Ft 

Resolution (N’Dilo-Dettah re-scheduled)  
May 2013   Traditional Knowledge Study (mapping exercise, aerial site 

reconnaissance via helicopter and community-based questionnaire) 
June 2013 Options Analysis Workout (community-selected Elders and Technical 

Advisors, technical and traditional information exchange and preferred 
options selected through round table consensus) 

July 2013 Elders and Water Board Site Tour (preferred options from the Options 
Analysis workout were discussed and “ground-truthed” at each site) 
 

March 2014   Community and Executive updates and Elders Committee meeting 
(including Tlicho project update in Tlicho community) 

July 2014 Blanchet & Outpost site tours (during remediation)  
 

March 2015   Community and Executive updates and Elders Committee meeting 
(including Tlicho project update in Tlicho community) 

July 2015   Copper Pass site tour (during remediation) 
 

March 2016   Community and Executive updates and Elders Committee meeting 
(including Tlicho project update in Tlicho community) 

Summer 2016 Community-based environmental monitoring 
 

March 2017   Community and Executive updates and Elders Committee meeting 
(including Tlicho project update in Tlicho community) 

July 2017 Community-based environmental monitoring 
 

March 2018   Community and Executive updates and Elders Committee meeting 
(including Tlicho project update in Tlicho community) 

July 2018 Community-based environmental monitoring 
 

March 2019   Community and Executive updates and Elders Committee workout 
(including Tlicho project update in Tlicho community) 

July 2019 Community-based environmental monitoring 
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7.0 Budget and Resources 
 
 
To facilitate the involvement of Elder Committee members, AADC‐CARD will be responsible for 
funding the transportation of selected Elders (identified in Table 1.0) from their respective 
communities to the meeting locations. If logistics require that the meeting be 
completed over more than one (1) day, then accommodation and meals will be funded 
by AANDC‐CARD.  AANDC‐CARD will also provide funding for a translator. Elders will receive 
per diem rates for their participation as per Treasury Board guidelines.  Meetings will be held 
either at AANDC Yellowknife office or within the communities. 
 

 
8.0 Feedback and Evaluation 

 
It is important that the Elders Committee members understand how information shared in the 
Committee meetings is incorporated into the project decision making process. As part of this 
community engagement process, AANDC‐CARD will share findings from site assessments, 
remediation and monitoring and applicable approaches/technologies with the Committee. Every 
effort will be made to ensure that the reports are presented in plain language.  Evaluation 
results from the meetings will be reported back to the Committee by AANDC‐CARD.   
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Annex A – Project Background 
 
 
 
 
Site Background Information and Current Status 
 
The Contaminants and Remediation Directorate (CARD) of Aboriginal Affairs and Northern 
Development Canada (AANDC) is responsible for the management of the Great Slave Lake 
Project sites.   The Outpost and Copper Pass sites were partially remediated in 1996, Blanchet 
was not part of the contaminated sites inventory at that time.  All projects have had 
comprehensive environmental site and health risk assessments conducted during the 
assessment phase.  The GSL Project entered the remediation phase in 2012 and remediation 
work is scheduled to commence in 2014-15 and occur over two (2) open water construction 
seasons. Monitoring phase is scheduled to commence in 2016.  
 
Contaminants and Potential Risks 
 
Through the assessment phase, elevated levels of metals and petroleum hydrocarbons, 
open/deteriorated mine openings, waste ore, tailings, hazardous materials and general debris 
were documented at each site.   As a result of these findings, a combined risk management 
(sediments) and remedial action plan (site hazards) has been developed with the communities.  
 
Community Involvement 
 
Stakeholders from N’Dilo-Dettah, Lutsel K’e, Deninu K’ue and Fort Resolution have been 
actively engaged in the remedial planning stage and will continue to be active through 
remediation, close out and monitoring stages. The Tlicho Government will be provided with 
annual project updates each March. 
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Annex B – Committee Organization (org chart) 
 
 

 2 Elders from each community  
 1 Interpreter from each community 
 1 Technical Advisor from each community group 
 AANDC-CARD Project Management Team 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Great Slave Lake 
Remediation Project 

Elders Commitee 

AANDC Decision Makers 
(Director- CARD, NT 

Region RDG, NCSP, TB) 

Aboriginal 
Government 

Executive 

Community 
Members 

 

GSL Remediation Project 
Management Team, 

WEC/LPO, Community Elders 
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* highlighted cells indicates potential Elders Committee member 

Table 1.0 Great Slave Lake Project Community Engagement Matrix 
 

Representative 
Group & 

Community 
Individual Position 
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YKDFN – LEO Todd Slack Lands & Env. Manager √ √ √ √ √ √ 
 

YKDFN – LEO Shannon Gault Executive Assistant √ √ √         
YKDFN - LEO Randy Freeman Lands Director       √       
YKDFN - N’Dilo Cody Drygeese Community Youth           √   
YKDFN - Dettah Hardy Sangris Community Member           √   
                    
LKDFN - WLED Mike Tollis,  Manager √ √ √ √ √ √   
LKDFN - WLED Stephanie Poole Tech Advisor Asst √ √ √         
LKDFN Pierre Marlowe Community Elder   √           
LKDFN Charlie Catholique Community Elder   √           

LKDFN Florence Catholique Community Elder   √           
LKDFN James Marlowe Community Member   √           
LKDFN Mary Rose Enzoe Community Elder 

 
√ 

     LKDFN Madeleine Drybones Community Elder   √           
LKDFN Vicky Desjarlais Community Elder 

 
√   

   LKDFN - WLED Sonya Almond Staff     √         
LKDFN - WLED Sam Boucher Committee Member     √         
LKDFN - WLED Terri Enzoe Member     √         
LKDFN - WLED Joseph Catholique Committee Member     √         
LKDFN Patti Lockhart Member 

 
√   

   LKDFN Brian Sanderson Member 

 
√   

   LKDFN Madeline Catholique Community Elder 

 
√   

   LKDFN - WLED Roy Desjarlais Member     √         
LKDFN Ernest Boucher Community Elder       √ √ √   
LKDFN Mary Jane Michel Community Elder       √       
LKDFN Pierre Fatt Community Elder       √       
LKDFN Eddy Catholique Community Elder       √       
LKDFN August Enzoe Community Elder       √ √     
LKDFN Emily Sanderson Community Elder       √       
LKDFN Gabe Enzoe Bear Monitor       √   √   
                    
FRMC Tom Unka Environmental Advisor √ √ √ √ √ √   
FRMC Kara King President √ √ √ √ √ √   
FRMC Lloyd Cardinal Community Member     √         
FRMC Simon Orielly Translation Recorder   √           
FRMC Pete King Community Elder       √ √     
FRMC Arthur Beck Community Elder       √ √     
FRMC Paul Smith Community Elder       √ √ √   

[Type a quote from the document or 

the summary of an interesting point. 

You can position the text box 

anywhere in the document. Use the 

Text Box Tools tab to change the 

formatting of the pull quote text box.] 
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Table 1.0 Great Slave Lake Project Elders Community Engagement Matrix 

Representative 
Group & 
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Individual Position 
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DKFN Marc d’Entremont Tech Advisor √ √ √ √ √ √ 
 DKFN Rosy Bjornson Res Management Coordinator √ √ √ √ √ √ 
 DKFN Patrick Simon Environment Manager 

 
√ 

 
√ √ 

  DKFN Mary Pierrot Community Elder 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Mae Sayine Community Elder 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Stanley Beck Community Elder 

 
√ 

 
√ √ √  

DKFN Dave Pierrot Councilor 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Harvey Mandeville Community Elder 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Sharron Lafferty Typist Recording 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Marc Casaway Interpreter 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Michael Lafferty Observer 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Jody Giroux Observer 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Arthur Lafferty Observer 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Eddie Lafferty Observer 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Eddie Beaulieu Observer 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Blaine King Observer 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Raymond Giroux Observer 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Jerry Sanderson Observer 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Gregory Balsillie Observer 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Rocky Lafferty Observer 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Tendah Lafferty Observer 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Paul Mandeville Observer 

 
√ 

 
√ 

   DKFN Marcel McKay Community Elder 

   
√ 

   DKFN Salomon King Community Elder 

   
√ 

   DKFN Tommy Beaulieu Community Elder 

   
√ 

   DKFN Anne Biscaye Interpreter 

   
√ √ 

  DKFN Robert Beaulieu Community Elder 

   
√ √ √  

   
       AANDC-CARD Ron Breadmore Project Manager √ √ √ √ √ √  

AANDC-CARD George Lafferty Community Consultation Officer √ √ √ √ √ √  AANDC-CARD Murray Somers Project Officer 
       AANDC-CARD Joel Gowman Project Officer 

   
√ 

   AANDC-CARD Kaitlyn Vician Student √ √ 
 

√ √ √ 
 AANDC-CARD Myranda Bolstad Communications √ √ √  √ √ 
 PWGSC Jessie Hoyt Environmental Manager √ 

  
√ √ 

  SENES Charles Garvelle Environmental Engineer √ 
  

√ √ 
  SENES Claire Brown Environmental Scientist √ 

  
√ √ 

  * highlighted cells indicates potential Elders Committee member 
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Supporting Resources 
 

GSL Community Engagement Log  



Great Slave Lake Abandon Mine Site Projects 
Traditional Knowledge Questionnaire Summary 
July 29, 2013 
Prepared by: 
Aboriginal affairs and Northern Development: Contaminants and 
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Introduction : Site Description 
 
Outpost Mine Site 
 
Outpost is an abandon mine located on Great Slave Lake. The mine stretches over two 
islands in the east arm of Great Slave Lake. The mine first began operations in 1935, 
drawing out copper, gold and tungsten. The mine halted operations in 1952. Since then 
the mine has undergone a partial remediation process. The two islands currently have 
minimal infrastructure on them. However, the mine still has some items and problem 
areas that need to be addressed in order to ensure the preservation and protection of 
the surrounding environment. 
 
Environmental Concerns: 
Some of the environmental concerns present at the site are the two mine openings that 
do have caps on them. However they need to be replace and updated. The tailings 
waste rock in the mill area poses a threat due to the potential acids and metal leaching 
from the waste rock. The left over debris is also a concern along with hazardous waste 
material from broken down batteries and unknown bottles filled with oil based liquids. 
The contamination of soil, sediment and water in the area is also a major environmental 
concern present at the site. The concern follows the concentration of metal found in the 
surface water and sediment along with the elevated metal concentration found in the 
soil on site. 
 



 
 
Blanchet Mine Site 
 
Blanchet is an abandon mine located 115km southeast of Yellowknife. The mine is 
located in the east arm of Great Slave Lake, on Blanchet Island. The mine was primarily 
high grade cobalt and nickels mine. The mine resumed operations until 1970. After that 
it was established an abandoned mine site. The mine consists of three main areas. The 
first one is the actual mine site area, which is located approximately 3km in from the 
lake. The second is the camp area and third is the water front or beach front area. Each 
of these areas consists of numerous environmental hazardous. 
 
Environmental Concerns: 
Some of the significant environmental concerns present at the site consist of 
contaminated soil, vegetation, water and sediment from the previous mining practices. 
The three areas, previously mentioned consist of numerous environmental concerns, 
which is why the remediation of this site will need to resume. The first area, which is the 
main mine site area, includes an adit, waste rock and small scale ore transport. The 
second area, which is the camp site, includes a cabin and left over debris from previous 
use. The third area, which is the beach front, includes around 80 drums with ore 
concentrate in them. The drums are currently waiting for removal. 
 
Copper Pass Mine Site 
 
Copper Pass is an abandon mine, located 129 km east of Yellowknife on Sachowia 
Lake. Copper Pass was a high grade nickel mine. The mine is 7.5 km northwest of the 
lake. There is a camp for the mine on a point in Sachowia Lake. The mine stopped 
operations on the 1970 and there have been no significant mining explorations activities 
since then. Remedial efforts for the mine began in 1994 and went on to 1995. During 
this time the majority of equipment and infrastructure on site was removed and disposed 
of. Over the years the inactivity and vegetation has allowed for the main traveling routes 
and trails to be unidentifiable. 
 
Environmental Concerns: 
There are still some remaining environmental concerns present on site. For example 
there is still an established camp area on site. This camp area includes small cabins, 
tent frames and left over debris. The main area of the site still has 2 small trenches and 
2 large trenches, along with some waste rock and an ore cache. The west showing of 
the site has a single trench, an adit and some waste rock. The east showing has two 
small trenches and some waste rock and finally the upland pond, which is 0.65km from 
the camp, has explorations trenches, blast pits and some waste rock deposits. 
 
 
 
Purpose 



A traditional knowledge study or questionnaire will provide the remediation team 
knowledge of the three abandon mine sites. This information is retrieved from 
surrounding community residence and aboriginal elders. During the risk assessment of 
the Great Slave Lake Mine projects the AANDC-CARD team developed a Traditional 
Knowledge questionnaire. This questionnaire included numerous questions in regards 
to traditional land use and wildlife observations. The questionnaire included ten 
questions that focused on traditional land use and forty four questions that were focused 
on wildlife observations, equaling a total of fifty four questions (per site) that 
emphasized traditional aboriginal knowledge. 
 The questionnaire was completed with twelve community members; six Elders 
interviewed from Lutsel k’e community and six Elders interviewed from Fort Resolution 
(three Deninu Kue First Nation members and three Fort Resolution Métis Council members) 
community. The questionnaire was performed as an interview base and the questions 
were a variety of open-ended questions along with close-ended question. The 
information was compiled and reviewed for the following three periods: 1) Before Mining 
Operations (Before 1968) 2) During Mining Operations (1968-2005) 3) Post Mining 
Operations (2005-present day). The results from the questionnaire will remain 
anonymous. 
The purpose of a traditional knowledge questionnaire is to expand and further the 
remediation teams understanding of what is really happening in the area. In order to 
have the best possible outcome during the remediation process we require as much 
knowledge as possible. The people, part of the questionnaire have visited these sites 
numerous times pre-development, during mining operations and post mining operations. 
Therefore they have seen firsthand how the landscapes, animals and vegetation have 
altered. Answers the Elders provided on traditional land use and wildlife will be 
beneficial when implemented into the overall remediation plan. It is very important to 
incorporate traditional knowledge within our environmental cleanup procedures. The 
knowledge that Elders and community representatives provide has better our 
understanding and knowledge of the area and the sites. 
It is better to know and learn firsthand what may be the issues concerning wildlife in the 
area, harvesting areas, and overall traditional land use practices. From what we have 
gathered based off the responses, there has been a significant shift of land use at the 
three sites. All three of the sites were heavily used for traditional purposes before 
mining development and during mining operations. However the use of the land and the 
species that previously resided there has decreased a fair amount. 
We plan to incorporate this Traditional Knowledge study in the hopes of obtaining the 
best possible clean up outcome for all three of these sites. The more we can learn the 
better prepared we are, to begin the remedial projects. We appreciate the cooperation 
from all the participants. 
 
 
 
Traditional Knowledge Questionnaire Overview 
The Traditional Knowledge questionnaire was divided up into five areas; traditional use, 
knowledge and understanding of the three areas. The five categories are; land use, 



wildlife observations, Fur Bearing mammals, birds and the areas of significant 
importance. Based off the information and responses we received, we were able to 
identify the general concerns for each site. 
 
Land use: 
We found that the majority of the participants visited each of the sites more frequently in 
the early years, more specifically before 1968. All three mine sites was primarily used 
for hunting, fishing, trapping and berry picking. The majority of the participants indicated 
that they would catch trout, walleye, jack fish and whitefish at the three sites and the 
most common harvested berries in the three areas are cranberries, raspberries, 
saskatoon berries and strawberries. The activities were commonly performed before 
mining development and during mining operations. There is however a significant 
decrease of these activities today based off what the participants provided in their 
responses. It was indicated that many people used to use these sites for traditional land 
use purposes; however it is used less today. 
 
Wildlife: 
Wildlife was a large portion of this questionnaire. The majority of species mentioned in 
the questionnaire were present in the area but more so before 1968 and the population 
of these species has decreased over the years. Muskox was the only species that was 
indicated to have never been identified in the three areas. (See the results section for 
more accurate numbers for each of the species.) 
 
Fur Bearers: 
The majority of the participants did not have traps at the Outpost site. Therefore there 
was no indication that that any Fur Bearers were present there. There was in contrast 
indication that Fur Bearers were present at Blanchet and Copper Pass. 
 
Birds: 
The majority of the participants indicated that they have seen all species of birds at the 
three sites and the population seems to remain high. 
 
Areas of significant importance: 
None of the participants had any further stories or information to share and none of the 
participants could indicate where any burial sites. The questionnaire was helpful in filling 
the traditional knowledge data gaps but many of the questions did not get answered. 
54 questions may be too many for the Elders to sit through. In response, we will revisit 
the questionnaire and potentially make some alterations for further use. 
 
 
 
Confidentiality/Agreement 
The questionnaire study was an interview based approach. The interview consisted of 
open-ended questions, along with close-ended question. The interview process and 
participants involved will remain anonymous. The participant’s names and community 
association will not be disclosed to the public or within the remediation project or 



reports. Before performing the interviews we required consent from the participating 
applicants. The consent was to ensure that we could use the information obtain from the 
questionnaire and apply it to the general remediation study. All of the information 
provided to us will be analyzed concisely and consistently. We are grateful for the 
participation and cooperation from everybody involved in the questionnaire. The 
information gathered from the study will be incorporated into the research and the 
overall study of the three sites. The participants involved with the questionnaire will 
remain anonymous during the entire remediation project. 
We are extremely grateful for the information provided and we wish to maintain a good 
relationship with the involved participants. Therefore we will continue to respect the 
privacy of all the individuals involved in the study and we will incorporate the information 
and knowledge into our study accordingly. 
 
 
 
Results 
 
Traditional Knowledge Study Questionnaire 
 
Outpost Mine site, Blanchet  Mine Site and Copper Pass Mine Site 
 
1.  How many years have you visited the site? 
 Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. One 

Elder spent most of his life (1937 to 1980) trapping while one trapper spent time 
there each year since 1962 and another trapper went there by dog team during the 
50s.  One trapper has visited the site on a couple occasions while others pass 
through or seen the site and notice the area had some burned area; some burned 
area can still be notice today. 
For Blanchet site, it appears two individuals did not go to the site while another did 
not know there was a mine site there. The rest were at site on various times; passing 
through, one individual live there for 13 years, another 4 years and two other 
individuals were at site in 50s and 1966. Only three persons were on site during 
1968 to 2005 passing through and doing some fishing, hunting and trapping and one 
individual went there 5-6 times. Less visit to site now with one individual going there 
once and another  visiting the site each year since 2007. 
There were activities at Copper Pass before 1968. Two persons say they were at 
site between 1946 and 1951 hunting and trapping while another two went to site 2-3 
years and one person spent 30 years living there. Another person went to site three 
times by boat another says he grew up there on trap line. Present day there is still 
some activity; one person goes to site each year and another went there a couple of 
time, another went there seven years ago. Another was there 6-7 times. 
Diagram 

 Diagram 
2.  How many were in your group and how old were they? 



 Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. One 
Elder trapped in the area during 1937-1980 was by himself while others usually 
traveled with another person. One individual went there with his family but did not 
mention how many each year. 
There were two families living at Blanchet during the 50s while another two went to 
site on several occasions prospecting. Three other persons say they were at site on 
2 to 3 different times. After 1968, four individuals say they were at site usually 
traveling in twos passing through, hunting, fishing activities. Just two persons were 
at site recently; three persons per travel. 
There was larger group activity at Copper Pass before 1968. Four individuals 
mentioned there were 2-3 groups, up to six families living around the site area 
mostly trapping. One individual said there were 20-30 persons on each trip for 
trapping due no jobs at home. More recently, there is less activity with one person 
visiting the site area by himself another traveling there in groups of 2-3 people. 

 Diagram 
 Diagram 
3.  Please indicate for each period the number of years you trapped in the GSL project 

areas? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Majority of the Blanchet and Copper Pass had data gaps and one of the interviewee 
did not answer the question. One Elder had trapped in outpost area during 1951 to 
1980; there were no other trapping activity reported.  
Only two individuals trapped at Blanchet during the 50s a month at a time and one 
individual said he had trapped there but did not mention the years. There are no 
trapping activities in recent years. 
One individual said he trapped for 30 years at Copper Pass area while a few of the 
participants trapped there for several years before 1968. Another Elder said he 
trapped at Copper Pass for 20 years up to 2005 and another trapped for two years 
during 1987 to 1988. More recently only a couple of Elders said they did any 
trapping there. 
Diagram 

4.  Please indicate the months and the number of weeks or days you usually spent in 
the GSL project areas? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. One 
Elder trapped at site each year and built four cabins in the area while one trapper 
stayed at site for 3-4 months in 1962. One individual had to stay at site for two nights 
due to blizzard weather and one other person says he stayed a site one hour at a 
time while passing through. 
One Elder did some trapping at Blanchet during the 50s usually staying a month at a 
time. Others stayed overnight to a week usually on seasonal trips. 
There was more activity at Copper Pass with one individual visiting the site in 1947-
1952 but did not mention length of time or reason. There was less days spent in 



recent years at mine site areas.There are still visitors to the site that stay overnight 
to this day. 

5.  What were our main activities in the GSL project area (hunting, trapping, fishing, 
berry picking, etc)? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. The 
main site activities were for fishing, hunting and trapping. Some travel through on 
their way to Yellowknife. 
Only about 50 percent provided some feedback. Blanchet site main activities were 
fishing, hunting, trapping and berry picking. About half of the participants had spent 
time at the Blanchet site for the same reason. 
At Copper Pass, there were more hunting, fishing, trapping and berry picking activity 
before 1968. Over half of the participants had been to Copper Pass. Less activity 
before 2005 and this further declined in recent years. Only three of the participants 
indicated that these activities are still performed in the area today. Some of the 
participants however did not provide a response to the question. 

6.  What type of fish do you harvest? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
They fish mainly for trout, walleye, jack fish and whitefish. Only participants 
answered questions. 
At Blanchet the main fishing activity was for Trout, Jack fish, Conie, Walleye and 
Long uk. The participants also indicate that these fish are still being harvested, today 
in the area. 
At Copper Pass the main fishing activity was for trout, whitefish, Jack, walleye and 
Conie. Many did not provide answers but it is apparent there are many of the same 
type of fish present at all three mine sites. 

7. What type of the fish do you eat? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. The 
majority of the participants did not provide a response for the question. The 
participants that did provide a response indicated that they eat all of the fish. 
The participants indicate that they eat the whole fish. 
The majority of the participants indicated that they eat the whole fish. 

8. What type of berries do you harvest? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. The 
majority of the participants did not provide a response for the question. The 
participants that did provide a response indicated that they harvest cranberries, 
Saskatoon berries, raspberries and strawberries. 
The most common berries that are harvested in the area based off the participants 
are cranberries, raspberries, blueberries, gooseberries and Saskatoon berries. 
These same berries are still presently being harvested in the area as well. 
The participants indicated that they harvest cranberries, Saskatoon berries, 
gooseberries, and blue berries. 

9. What area did you take drinking water from? 



Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. The 
majority of participants did not provide and answer for this question. The participants 
that did provide a response for the question indicated that they retrieve their drinking 
water from the lake. 
The Participants indicate that drinking water is most commonly gathered or taken 
from the Great Slave Lake, or any surrounding body of water. 
The participant’s indicated that they take their drinking water from surrounding lakes, 
river and the snow. 

10.  Do you know of any burial sites? If any, would you be able to locate them? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Overall, about half were aware of the burial sites but most did not remember the 
locations and two responded they will remember or show the burial locations. 
None of the participants indicated that they knew of any burial sites in or around 
the area. 

11.  Have you seen any Barren-ground Caribou at the site? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
One Elder says he observed caribou during the winter between 1953 and 1980 but 
less today partly of less travel at Outpost and others agree with more sightings in 
Blanchet and Copper Pass before 1968. No sighting indicated in recent years at 
Blanchet but caribou is still seen at Copper Pass area. One Elder says he has 
observed caribou at Blanchet since 1970s while another Elder say he observed 
less caribou at Copper Pass after 70s. 
Diagram 

12.  Did caribou only migrate through the area or stay there for some time? (If so, how 
long?) 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
One of the participants indicated that the caribou migrated yearly through the area 
from 1953 to 1980. Another indicated that the caribou did migrate through the area 
during the winter months before mine operations/development. The rest of the 
participants either did not respond or they indicated that they have never seen the 
caribou migrate through the area. 
The participants indicated that the caribou would stay for the winter and then 
migrate through the area during the spring season. The caribou would migrate 
from before the 1968 onward to 2005. However presently there are no longer any 
migrating caribou through the area. 
Diagram 
The participants indicated that the caribou would stay during the winter and 
migrate in the spring. However presently there is fewer caribou staying or 
migrating through the area. 

13.  Did you observe any changes in the number of caribou in the area? (If so, explain) 



Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. All 
of the participants in the questionnaire indicated that they have not seen or 
observed any changes in the number of caribou in the area. 
One of the participants indicated that the there has been a shortage of caribou in 
the area since the mine began operation. The remaining participants observed no 
changes in the number of caribou. 
The participants have indicated that there has been a steady decline of Caribou in 
the area. Presently there is almost zero caribou in the area compared to pervious 
years. 
 

14.  How many caribou did you hunt annually at the site or in the surrounding area? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
One participant indicated they hunted around 5 caribou in the area from 1953 to 
1956. Another participant indicated that he had hunted about 1 caribou from 1970 
to 1990 in the area. The remaining participants did not provide any response for 
question. 
One participant indicated that they would hunt 25 caribou annually. However 
presently they no longer hunt any caribou. The rest of the participant indicated that 
they do not hunt the caribou in the area. Some of the participant did not provide a 
response to the question as well. 
The majority of participants indicated that they would hunt enough caribou to 
survive. However presently they indicated that they no longer hunt any caribou in 
the area. 

15.  Did you observe any changes in the health condition of the caribou over the years? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
One of the participants indicated from 1970 to 1980 the caribou population was 
healthy and in 1990 the caribou started to disappear from area. The remaining 
participants did not provide any response for question. 
One of the participants indicated that the caribou have been in poor health from 
before 1968 onward to present day. The rest of the participants indicated that they 
have not observed any changes in the health conditions of the caribou. Some of 
the participants did not provide a response to the questions as well. 
The participants have indicated that the caribou were healthy looking in the early 
day and now they don’t see them anymore. One participant mentioned that they 
have changed their migration route. 
 

16.  Have you seen any moose at this site? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Diagram 
Diagram 

17.  Were the numbers of moose in the area high, medium, low? 



Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Diagram 
Diagram 

18.  How many moose did you hunt annually at the site or in the surrounding area? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
One of the participants indicated that they would hunt one if they saw any moose 
in the area. Another participant said that they hunted one moose a year in the area 
from 1956 to 1980. The remaining participants indicated that they have never 
hunted moose in the area or they did not provide an answer for the question. 
Diagram 
The majority of the participants indicated that they hunt 1 or 2 Moose a year 
depending on how many they see. 

19.  Did you see any changes in numbers of moose in the area? (If so, explain) 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
None of the participants indicated that there has been a change in the number of 
moose in the area. 
One of the participants indicated a change in the number of moose from 1956 to 
1980. The remaining participants indicated that they have notice a change in the 
number of moose. Some of the participant also did not provide a response for 
question. 
All the participants indicated that they have not seen any changes in the number of 
moose in the area. Some of the participants did not provide a response as well. 

20.  Did you observe any changes in the health condition of moose over the years? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
One of the participants indicated that the moose looked healthy from 1956 to 1980 
but has not observed any changes in the health conditions from then on. The rest 
of the participants either indicated that they have not observed any changes or 
they did not provide an answer for the question. 
One of the participants indicated that the moose looked healthy from 1956-1980. 
The rest of the participants did not observe a change in the health condition of the 
moose in the area. 
Two out of twelve of the participants have indicated that they have observed the 
moose in the area to be healthy. The remaining participant either did not observe 
or change in the health condition or they did not provide a response to the 
question. 

21.  Have you seen any black bears at this site? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
Diagram 
Diagram 

22.  Were the numbers of black bears in the area high, medium, or low? 



Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
Diagram 
Diagram 

23.  Have you hunted any black bears in the area? (If so, explain) 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
None of the participants have ever hunted any black bears in the area. 
None of the participants indicated that they have ever hunted black bears in the 
area. 
All the participants indicated that they have not hunted any black bears in the area 
or they did not provide a response to the question. 
 

24.  Did you see any changes in numbers of black bears in the area? (If so, explain) 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
None of the participants have observed any changes to the number of black bears 
in the area. 
Some of the participants indicated that they have not observed any changes in the 
number of black bears in the area. Some of the participants also did not provide a 
response for the question. 
The majority of the participants have indicated that they have not seen or observed 
any changes in the number of black bears in the around the area. 
 

25.  Did you observe any changes in the health condition of black bears over the 
years? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
None of the participants have noticed any changes in the health conditions of black 
bears in the area. 
One of the participants indicated that the black bears in the area looked skinny 
from 1968 to 2005. Another participant indicated that the black bears looked 
healthy from 2005 to present day. The rest of the participants either did not 
respond to the question or they indicated that they have not observed any changes 
in the health conditions of the black bears in the area. 
One of the participants indicated that the black bears have been getting skinny 
over the past couple years. The remaining participants indicated that they either 
have not observed a change or they did not provide a response to the question. 

26.  Have you seen any Muskox at this site? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Only one participant indicated that they have seen Muskox in the area in 2010. 
The rest of the participants either indicated that they have never seen one in the 
area or they did not provide a response for the question. 



None of the participants have indicated that they have seen Muskox in the area or 
they did not provide a response to the question. 
All the participants either indicated that there is no Muskox in the area or they did 
not provide a response to the question. 

27.  What other observations have you made on Muskox at this site? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
None of the participants have made or indicated any other observations of Muskox 
in the area. 
No one made any observations of Muskox in the area because, like previously 
indicated there have been no indication of Muskox in the area. There were also 
some participants that did not provide a response for the question. 
The participants indicated that they have not made any further observation on the 
Muskox in the area. Some of the participant did not provide a response to the 
question as well. 

28.  Have you seen any wolves at this site? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
Diagram 
Diagram 

29.  Were the numbers of wolves in the area high, medium, or low? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
Diagram 
Diagram 

30.  Have you hunted any wolves in the area? (If so, how many) 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
The participants have indicated that they have not hunted wolves in the area or 
they did not provide a response for the question. 
Only two out of twelve of the participant indicated that they have hunted wolves in 
this area. However presently they no longer hunt wolves in area. The remaining 
participants either indicated that they do not hunt wolves in the area or they did not 
provide a response to the question. 

31.  Did you see any changes in number of wolves in the area? (If so, explain) 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Some of the participants indicated that they have not observed any changes in the 
number of wolves in the area. The remaining participants did not provide a 
response for the question. 
One of the participants has indicated that the wolves have changed their migration 
routes from 2005 to present day. Another participant indicates that the number of 
wolves in the area has remained the same. The rest of the participants have 



indicated that there has been no change or the participants did not provide a 
response for the question. 
One of the participants indicated that they have observed some changes in the 
number of wolves’ since 1968 to present day. The rest of the participants either 
indicated that they have not observed anything or they did not provide a response 
for the question. 

32.  Did you observe any changes in the health condition of wolves over the years? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. All 
the participants either have not observed any changes in the health conditions or 
they did not provide a response for the question. 
All the participants indicated that they have not noticed a change in the health 
conditions of the wolves or they did not provide a response for the question. 
Only one of the participants indicated that they have notice a change in the health 
conditions of the wolves in the area. This change has been observed from 2005 to 
present day. The rest of the participant’s indicated that they have not observed any 
changes in the health conditions of the wolves in the area. Some of the 
participants did not provide a response for the question. 

33.  Have you seen any grizzly bears at the site? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
All of the participants have indicated that they have not seen or observed any 
grizzly bears in the area. Some of the participants did not provide a response as 
well. 
The participants have indicated that there are no Grizzly bears at the site. 

34.  What other observations have you made on the grizzly bears? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. All 
the participants indicated that they have not observed further observations of the 
grizzly bears in the area. A number of the participants did not provide a response 
for the question. 
None of the participants provided any further observations for the grizzly bears in 
the area. 
The participant’s indicated that there are no Grizzly bears at this site. 

35.  Have you seen wolverines? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
One of the participants indicated that they have seen wolverines in the area from 
1956 to 1980 but nothing then on. The remaining participants indicated that they 
have not seen any wolverines in the area or they did not respond to the question. 
Many of the participants indicated that they have not seen any wolverines in the 
area, primarily due to the fact that they do not have a trap in the surrounding area. 
Some of the participants did not provide a response as well. 



The majority of the participants indicated that they have seen wolverines in the 
area since pre-mining development. However they have recorded no wolverines in 
the area since then. 

36.  Have you seen Arctic Fox? 
All of the participants have not seen any arctic fox in the area or they did not 
provide a response for the question. 
None of the participants indicated that they had seen Arctic fox in the area. This is 
primarily due to the fact that the majority of the participants do not have traps in the 
area. Some of the participants did not provide a response as well. 
The participants indicated that they have seen Arctic Fox pre-mining development. 
They have not indicated that they have seen any since then. Some of the 
participants did not provide a response as well. 

37.  Have you seen red fox? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
One of the participants indicated that they have seen red fox in the area since 
before 1968 onward to present day. The rest of the participants indicated that they 
have not seen red fox in the area primarily due to the fact that they do not have a 
trap in the area. Some of the participants did not provide a response as well. 
The participants have indicated that they have seen red fox at this site since before 
1968 onward to 2005. The participants indicated that they have not seen any Red 
Fox to date. 

38.  Have you seen any lynx? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
Only one of the participants has indicated that they have seen lynx in the area. The 
rest of the participants either indicated that they have not seen lynx in the area or 
they did not provide a response for the question. 
The participants have indicated that have seen lynx in the area since before 1968 
onward to present date. 

39.  Have you seen any otter? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
The majority of the participants indicated that they have not seen any otter in the 
area primarily due to the fact that they don’t have traps in the area. Some of the 
participants did not provide a response to the questions as well. 
The participants have indicated that they have seen Otter since before 1968 
onward to present date. 

40.  Have you seen any Martin? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 



Only one of the participants indicated that they had seen Martin in the 1950 only. 
The rest of the participants indicated either that they have not seen any martin in 
the area or they did not provide a response to the question. 
The participants have indicated that they have seen Martin since before 1968 
onward to present date. 

41.  Have you seen Ermine? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
Only one of the participants indicated that they have seen Ermine in the area from 
before 1986 onward to present day. The remaining participants indicated that 
either they have not seen any in the area or they did not provide a response to the 
question.  
The participants have indicated that they have seen Ermine since before 1968 
onward to present date. 

42.  Have you seen a least weasel? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
Only one of the participants has indicated that they have seen Least Weasels in 
the area. The remaining participants indicated that they have not seen any least 
weasels in the area or the participants did not provide a response to the question. 
The participants have indicated that they have seen least weasel since before 
1968 onward to present date. 

43.  Have you seen fisher? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
None of the participants indicated that they have seen and fishers in the area. 
Some of the participants did not provide a response to the question as well. 
The participants have indicated that they have seen Fishers in the area since 
before 1968 onward to present date. 

44.  Have you seen beaver? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
Two out of the twelve of the participants have indicated they have seen beaver in 
the area. The rest of the participant either indicated that they have not seen ay or 
they did not provide a response to the question. 
The participants have indicated that they have seen beaver in this area since 
before 1968 onward to present date. 

45.  Have you seen Muskrat? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 



Three out of twelve of the participants have indicated that they have seen muskrat 
in the area. The rest of the participant indicated either that they have not seen any 
muskrat in the area or they did not provide a response to the question. 
The participants have indicated that they seen Muskrat in this area since before 
1968 onward to present date. 

46.  Have you seen snowshoe? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
One of the participants has indicated that the have seen Snowshoe only in the 
1950s in the area. The rest of the participants have either indicated that they have 
not seen any Snowshoe in the area or they did not provide a response to the 
question. 
Only one of the participants indicated that they have seen snowshoe in the area 
since before 1968 onward to present date. The remaining participants indicated 
that they have not seen any snowshoe in area or they did not provide a response 
to the question. 

47.  Have you seen arctic hare? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
None of the participants indicated that they have seen arctic hare in the area from 
pre-mining development to present day. There were also participants that did not 
provide a response for the question. 
None of the participants indicated that they have seen any Arctic Hare in the area. 
Some of the participants did not provide any response as well. 
All the participants either indicated that they have not seen Arctic hare in the area 
or they did not provide a response to the question. 

48.  Have you seen porcupine? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
None of the participants indicated that they have seen any porcupine on site from 
pre-development to present day. There were also participants that did not provide 
and answer for the question. 
Two out of twelve of the participants have indicated that they have seen porcupine 
in the area since before 1968. One participant indicated that the porcupines were 
in good health from 1968 to 2005 and none of the participants indicated that they 
have seen any porcupine in the area from 2005 to present day. 

49.  Have you seen red squirrel and small mammals? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
None of the participants indicated that they have seen any red squirrels or small 
mammals on site from pre-development to present day. Some of the participants 
did not provide a response for this question. 
All the participants either said that they have never seen Red squirrels or any other 
small mammals in the area. Some of the participants also did not provide a 
response to the question. 



The majority of the participants have indicated that they have not seen any Red 
squirrel or smaller mammals in the area. One participant indicated that they have 
seen some from before 1968 and another participant indicated that they have seen 
some from 1968 to 2005. 

50.  Have you seen Geese, Swans and Cranes? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
Two out of the twelve participants have indicated that they have seen lots of 
Geese, Swans and Cranes in the area. The rest of the participants either indicated 
that they have not seen any or they did not provide a response to the question. 
The majority of the participants indicated that they have seen lots in and around 
the area. They are mostly spotted in the spring time. 

51.  Have you seen Waterfowls, Ducks, Grebes or Loons? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
Diagram 
The majority of participants have indicated that they have seen lots in and around 
the area. They are again mostly spotted in the spring time. 

52.  Have you seen Grouse and Ptarmigans? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
Diagram 
The majority of the participants indicated that they have seen lots in and around 
the area since before 1968 onward to present day. 

53.  Have you seen other birds: Gulls, Jaegers, Terns, Hawks, Eagles, Falcons, Owls, 
Ravens, Shorebirds, and Song Birds? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
Pre-development: 
Diagram 
The participants indicated that they have spotted eagle, ravens, hawks and 
seagulls in the area since before 1968 onward to present day. 

54.  Are there any other information or stories, the Elder may want to include? 
Half of the participants did not visit (did not provide a response) the outpost site. 
None of the participants provided further information or stories they had about the 
area. Some of the participants did not provide a response for the question as well. 
The participants did not provide any further stories or information about the site. 
None of the participants included any further information or stories about the area. 
 
 

 
Conclusion 



In conclusion the project team and the community participants had all positive feelings 
about the questionnaire and the overall community consultation process. It is very 
important to obtain as much information as possible about an abandoned mine site. The 
project team does not have the extensive historical knowledge in comparison to the 
communities’ members and elders. Therefore the meetings and questionnaires that are 
incorporated into the study are extremely important for a successful remediation project. 
We appreciate the effort and participation received from the community member and it 
has been a pleasure involving them in the entire process of the project. 
From the questionnaire we have concluded that there are fewer visits to each of the 
sites and there is less habitat and wildlife present at site. From what the participants 
have indicated, each of the sites had heavy traffic through them before 1986 or before 
mining development and during mining operations. The most common activities 
performed at each of the sites were hunting, fishing, berry picking, and harvesting. 
Presently very few of the community members are actually visiting these sites anymore 
and very few of them are still performing these activities. It has been indicated within the 
questionnaire that the wildlife that was once very prominent in the area has decline over 
the years. 
Some of the participants however did not provide a response to many of the questions. 
We came to the conclusion that perhaps there were too many questions to get through. 
For example none of the twelve participants provided any response for the last question 
on the questionnaire. Another conclusion we came to was that perhaps the participants 
have be noticing a decline in the wildlife populations could be due to the fact that they 
are no longer visiting any of the sites presently. We will take into consideration some of 
the issues that were presented in terms of the format of the questionnaire. 
We are very pleased with the participation and effort that went into the questionnaire 
and we believe that the information gathered will result in the best possible project 
outcomes. 
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1.0 Introduction 
 

The Great Slave Lake Project consists of the abandoned Outpost Island, Blanchet Island and 
Copper Pass mine sites. The Outpost Island Mine site is located approximately 94 km southeast 
of Yellowknife, NT and occupies two islands; Outpost Island (West Island) and East Island in 
Great Slave Lake. Mining operations took place on the site from 1941 to 1942 and 1951 to 
1952. Gold, copper, and tungsten were mined at the site and gold was extracted using an 
amalgam mercury extraction process. The majority of the mining operation was located on 
Outpost Island; in 1955, a fire destroyed all of the buildings at the mine site except for an 
outhouse and a shed on East Island.  The Blanchet Island mine site is located approximately 
115 km southeast of Yellowknife, NT on the southern shore of Blanchet Island in Great Slave 
Lake.  Blanchet Island was an area of interest for cobalt nickel mining commencing in 1968, 
which resulted from the discovery of a high grade showing of nickel, cobalt, and bismuth. The 
property was explored and mined until 1970, when the end of the mineralized lease was 
reached.  A number of claims were staked between the 1970 and 2005, although no works were 
reported; all equipment was reportedly removed in 1971. The Copper Pass mine site is located 
approximately 129 km east of Yellowknife, NT on Sachowia Lake (7.5 km northwest of 
Sachowia Point on the Hearne Channel of Great Slave Lake).  The majority of mining (primarily 
for nickel) occurred in the late 1960s.   
 
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development (AANDC) – Contaminants and Remediation 
Directorate (CARD) has developed the Great Slave Lake (GSL) Remediation Project - Quarry 
Management and Operations Plan (Plan) in accordance with our “Northern Land Use Guidelines 
- Pits and Quarries” and although conceptual in nature, the Plan is being submitted in support of 
our Type “A” Land Use Permit application.  A more robust, site specific plan will be submitted by 
the successful Final Remediation Contractor as part of their contract submittal process and in 
advance of their mobilization to site.  The Plan will be a “minimum standard” with which the 
Contractor’s submittal will be measured against. 
 
Although the proposed quarrying operations will create a ground disturbance at the sites, the 
activities will provide a net benefit to the sites through the facilitation of excavation of impacted 
soils and capping and grading of impacted materials. Potential impacts will be mitigated through 
industry best practices and compliance with conditions set out in the Quarry Permit.   

2.0 Granular Resources 
 

2.1 Granular Deposit Evaluation 
 

A historic quarry and borrow source search was conducted with AANDC Lands and South 
Mackenzie District Office in late 2012-13. The intent of the search was to identify previously 
disturbed borrow areas within feasible transport distances from the sites, ideally in the McKinley 
Point vicinity, but also considering the abandoned DeStaffany Mine site.  Unfortunately this 
search proved unproductive and Blanchet was subsequently identified as the project’s primary 
borrow source and logistical base. 
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Outpost Island 
 
There are no viable borrow sources on the islands save for the waste rock which is mixed with 
tailings and as such makes the material unsuitable as borrow material. For the purposes of the 
remediation work, no quarrying of borrow will take place at this site. In discrete 
locations where waste rock is free of tailings, this waste rock will be used to cover the adjacent 
mine openings. Photographs of the available waste rock are presented in Appendix A of the 
attached Borrow Source Assessment Technical Memo (TM). There are two locations where 
waste rock is available as shown in plan on Figure 4 of the memo. The coordinates for the 
respective waste rock areas are presented with the estimated volumes in Table 1of the TM.  
 
Blanchet Island  
 
The Blanchet mine site has three viable borrow areas as shown in plan on Figure 5 of the TM. 
The inferred coordinates for each, and nature of the aggregate within the borrow areas, are 
summarized in Table 2 of the TM. In general, the primary and tertiary borrow sources are 
located within the near shore environment along Great Slave Lake and as such, a portion of 
these potential borrow areas encroach the 30 + 1m setback requirement mandated  by the AHJ 
for borrow areas near water bodies. Furthermore, these potential borrow areas are located 
within an area that is vegetated with larger trees and heavy brush (more details are presented 
below with respect to the nature of the vegetation within the respective borrow areas).  
 
The primary borrow source is located between the base of the escarpment and the shoreline of 
Great Slave Lake due north of the former camp area.  The secondary borrow source is located 
near the mine site (adit and waste rock area). The tertiary borrow source is located at the Beach 
Area of the site where fine grained soils have been identified. Within this borrow area the 
surficial soils are organic rich and the upper 300 mm of organic material will be side-cast for re-
use as borrow source cover. The groundwater table is relatively shallow within this area and as 
such a minimal cut can be achieved. The estimated surface area of this borrow source is 6000 
m2 with an average depth of 1 m. Photographs of the borrow area are provided in Appendix A 
of the TM. The results of grain size analyses for the aggregate within this borrow area are 
provided in Appendix B of the TM.  The areas will need to be selectively cleared (preserving as 
much of the mature tree stand as possible) using hand tools before quarrying operations begin. 
All areas will be brought back to the minimum required grades as per the regulations and 
organic cover reinstated where applicable once the remedial works have been completed.  A 
robust vegetative screen will be maintained between access/view points and all disturbed areas.  
 
Copper Pass Mine Site 
 
On the basis of the subsurface investigation work undertaken at this site it has been determined 
that the majority of the surficial or near-surface overburden is impacted with arsenic and as such 
there are currently no viable borrow materials identified at site, excluding some waste rock 
inventory that does not contain arsenic-bearing materials. Photographs of the waste rock are 
provided in Appendix A of the TM. The location of the stockpiles is provided on Figure 6 of the 
TM. The estimated volume of waste rock is approximately 2,000 m3. On the basis of the Phase 
II ESA it is possible that the fine to medium aggregates (sands and gravels) encountered at 
depth near Trench # 2 will meet the site specific remediation standards. Should analytical data 
confirm this, the area would be an alternate borrow source. The estimated lateral extent of the 
sandy material is approximately 5,000 m2 with an estimated depth of 1 m. Grain size analysis of 
this material, based on the nearby surface sample collected and analysed, is provided in 
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Appendix B of the TM. Photographs of the potential borrow area are provided in Appendix A 
TM. The coordinates and estimated volume of waste rock are presented in Table 3 of the TM. 
 
All areas will be brought back to the minimum required grades as per the regulations and 
organic cover reinstated where applicable once the remedial works have been completed. 

2.2 Permitting Requirements 
 

AANDC-CARD maintains an Environment, Health and Safety Management System (EHS-MS) 
that provides a framework for AANDC, PWGSC and Contractors to work within and help ensure 
compliance with all legal requirements, policies and procedures. The federal Canada Labour 
Code-Part II and NWT Mine Health and Safety Act will be complied with to ensure health and 
safety of all individuals accessing and working on the sites.   
 
AANDC-CARD will submit Type “A” Land Use Permit and Quarry Permit applications to the 
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (in accordance with the Mackenzie Valley Resource 
Management Act) and it is anticipated that the permits will be issued in support of proposed 
project mobilization, remediation/ and demobilization schedule.  AANDC-CARD will also comply 
with pertinent federal legislation for human health and safety, environmental protection, 
transportation and shipping, dangerous goods and explosives handling.  It has been determined 
through DFO that a Fisheries Authorization will not be required for the project.  AANDC-CARD 
will also comply with pertinent territorial legislation for public health, waste disposal, wildlife and 
forestry management.  Archaeological preservation will be ensured through compliance with 
NWT Archaeological Sites Regulations, pursuant to the Northwest Territories Act. 

3.0 Project Planning and Design  
 

3.1 Site Conditions 
 

3.1.1 Field Investigations 
 

Regional Geology 
 
The Outpost Islands are underlain by metamorphosed sedimentary rocks belonging to the 
Wilson Island phase of the Point Lake-Wilson Island Group (Columbia 2006). As indicated by 
EBA (2009), the lower Proterozoic Wilson Island Group is exposed in a northeast trending belt 
in the East Arm of Great Slave Lake. Deposits are made of intercalated basalt flows, felsic flows 
and related intrusions, volcaniclastics, braided alluvial arkose and conglomerates. Overlying the 
volcanic assemblage is a debris flow paraconglomerate, which grades vertically into fluvial to 
marginal marine or lacustrine arkose and dolostone (Johnson 1985). Sheared and silicified 
zones with disseminated metallic minerals occur along Outpost Island in eight major zones 
(Silke 1999). The zones cover an area over 2,130 m long and 230 m wide and encompass four 
islands of the Outpost Island group of islands. The zones dip southerly at angles between 75 
and 85 degrees (SENES/Franz 2011). 
 
Summarized from the NORMIN Database Blanchet Island Mine Showing Report (NORMIN 
2010), Blanchet Island is part of the large Slave Geological Province. Within a smaller graben of 
partially deformed and metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic rocks, lithologic units in the 
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vicinity of the mine show evidence of thrusting and intrusion by diorites-monzonites. Results of 
earlier bedrock mapping indicate greywacke and carbonate sediments encircle Blanchet Island, 
and the center portion of the island is composed of hornblende-biotite diorite. The intrusives are 
clustered at the contact of the Pethei sedimentary unit and the Stark Formation breccias. Nickel, 
copper, and cobalt (and to a lesser extent silver and gold) arsenide hosted mineralization has 
been identified along the margins of the intrusions at multiple locations on Blanchet Island. 
 
The Copper Pass site is located at the southern margin of the Slave Structural Province and 
basement lithologies consist of mafic flows/fragmentals with metasediments belonging to the 
Archean Yellowknife Supergroup rocks. Great Slave Supergroup rocks, primarily lava flows and 
ferruginous sediments, cover the Archean basement approximately 1 km south of the mineral 
showings (NORMIN 2010).  Following the emplacement of a granitic batholith, a series of 
granitic and finally diabase dykes were intruded into the host lithologies. The dominant dyke is 
diabase and roughly transects the East Showing, with smaller hydrothermally brecciated granitic 
intrusions at the Main and West Showings. The intrusive bodies have been extensively mapped 
and strike north to northeast, dipping steeply to the southeast (Thomas 1969). Regional and 
localized metamorphism has heavily altered the host rock. The Yellowknife Supergroup rocks 
have been transformed to biotite and hornblende schists and are now the dominant host rock 
lithology. The emplacement of the granitic and diabase intrusions, and subsequent quartz-
carbonate vein system, further altered the suite.  
 
Local Bedrock Geology 
 
The bedrock throughout Outpost Island consists of micaceous metasedimentary rocks 
(Franz/EcoMetrix 2010). The bedrock has been glacially polished, with clear northeast 
southwest striations observed. The majority of ore zones are within silicified, sheared, and or 
brecciated greywackes and pelitic schists. Mineralized zones are 0.7-1.8 m in width and up to 
55 m in length, containing the minerals chalcopyrite, pyrite, gold, scheelite, ferberite, marcasite 
and bornite (SENES/Franz 2011). 
 
At Blanchet, a large escarpment (with associated talus and colluvial deposits) runs 
approximately northeast through the Blanchet Island Mine area. At an elevation of 90 m above 
the lake, the escarpment represents the folded and undulating contact of sedimentary units with 
intrusive units. This contact is the site of mineralization at the Blanchet Island Mine. Host rock 
lithologies are banded limestone/dolostone and metalimestone/metadolostone. Metamorphosis 
of the carbonaceous rocks increases with proximity to the diorite intrusion, with outcrops near to 
the adit the most severely altered. High temperature metamorphosis in combination with 
increased fluid flow within carbonaceous units resulted in silicification and chemical 
replacement. At the brecciated contact of the host and intrusive units, massive calcite and 
dolomite were observed within veins, also the source of nickel, cobalt, and magnetite 
mineralization. Where nickel bearing ore minerals rammelsbergite and niccollite are exposed to 
surface elements (oxygen and water), alteration to the hydrated nickel arsenide annabergite 
occurs. Similarly, cobalt ore minerals cobaltite and safflorite alter to the hydrated cobalt arsenide 
erthyrite. These minerals, known as nickel bloom and cobalt bloom, are abundant at the site 
(SENES/Franz 2011). 
 
At Copper Pass, shearing and faulting occurs throughout the property with a general trend of 
45o (Thomas 1969). Mineralization at the Copper Pass Mine appears to be associated with the 
red hydrothermally brecciated granitic lithologies. These rocks were further veined and 
cemented by the quartzcarbonate vein system. Vein breccias and quartz-carbonate veins carry 
the nickel ore hosted as niccollite (also known as nickeline), skutterudite, gersdorffite and 
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rammelsbergite. Minor sulphide minerals (pyrite, arsenopyrite, and chalcopyrite) are also 
documented within the vein system (NORMIN 2010). The ore minerals are notably classified as 
nickel arsenides and nickel sulphides. Where surficially exposed to air and water, the nickeline 
is altered to annabergite, a bright green powdery nickel arsenate mineral commonly referred to 
as nickel bloom (McDonald 1967). While annabergite is observed throughout the showings, the 
unaltered nickel ore was sparsely distributed, likely due to the 50 year time period that the 
materials have been exposed to the atmosphere (SENES 2013). 

3.1.2 Permafrost 
 

The Great Lake Project sites are situated below the tree line, in a zone of discontinuous 
permafrost. Hydro-geological conditions at each site are described under Section 3.2 below.  

3.1.2 Vegetation 
 

Vegetation at Outpost includes: spruce willow, poplar, dwarf birch, cinquefoil, raspberry, rose, 
Labrador tea, arctic cotton, mosses, and lichens. Vegetation at Blanchet includes: willow, alder, 
dwarf birch, tamarack, dogwood, white and black spruce, horsetail, Labrador tea, bog rosemary, 
sphagnum moss, wild rose, phragmites, wild strawberry, and lichen. Vegetation at Copper Pass 
includes: spruce, poplar, birch, dwarf birch, willow, alder, cinquefoil, Labrador tea, rose, juniper, 
horsetail, raspberry, bearberry, blueberry, soapberry, lichen, moss, and various grasses. 

3.1.3 Archaeological  
 

Consultation with the Prince of Wales Northern Heritage Centre (PWNHC) regarding the 
potential for archaeological significance at the sites (NWT Archaeological Sites Database 
Licence Agreement #DR2013-538) has resulted in recommendations for a full Archaeological 
Impact Assessment for the Outpost and Blanchet sites, which is scheduled to take place in 
Spring/Summer 2014.  Consultation with NWT Mine Heritage Society regarding the potential for 
mine heritage items at the sites has resulted in a decision to preserve the hoist and power 
generators at the Outpost Island site. 

3.2 Site Design 

3.2.1 Site Access 
 

Access to each mine site will be through a combination of barging and overland (winter road) 
transportation.  Access to site borrow locations will be via existing roads and trails to extent 
possible; where necessary, access routes will be upgraded to facilitate set up and movement of 
equipment. 

3.2.2 Buffer Strips 
 

The primary quarry area at Blanchet contains some mature white spruce with observed base 
diameters up to 12” and heights up to 50 ft.  All attempts will be made to preserve as much of 
the mature tree stand as possible and a vegetative screen (willow, alder, black spruce) will be 
maintained along the crest of the embankment at Blanchet.  
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3.2.3 Visual Impacts 
 

Preservation of a vegetative screen at Blanchet will reduce any visual impacts, especially from 
any lake access on the south side of the island.  Visual impacts are not as much of a concern at 
Copper Pass due to limited access to the site; however, measures will be taken to ensure that 
existing sight lines from Sachowia Lake are preserved.    

3.2.4 Noise and Dust 
 

Dust generation is anticipated to be minimal but considerations will be given to wind direction 
and migration with dust suppression (freshwater and/or cellulose-based product) being applied 
as needed.  Given the remoteness of the sites, noise will not be a concern other than for 
workers in the camps and as such, quarrying operations will be carried out through the day. 

3.2.5 Progressive Reclamation 
 

To the extent possible, each quarry area will be restored (backfilled, graded and re-vegetated 
using bio-engineering approaches such as live staking and bank stablization) as work proceeds. 
Final quarry remediation will occur with the remediation and restoration of each site. 

3.3 Water Management 

3.3.1 Regional Hydrology 
 

With a surface area of 25,568 km2 and an estimated volume of 2,088 km3, Great Slave Lake 
represents the principal hydrologic system in the region. The average depth of Great Slave Lake 
is 73 m, with a maximum depth of 614 m making it the deepest lake in North America. The 
Slave River is the largest freshwater source to Great Slave Lake contributing approximately 
77% of total inflow. The Mackenzie River represents the principal outflow (MRBB 2003). 
The Great Slave Lake Sub-Basin (part of the larger Mackenzie River Basin) has a catchment 
area of 379,000 km2, stretching from Alberta and British Columbia and covering the majority of 
the central Northwest Territories. The sub-basin straddles the Precambrian Shield to the east 
and the Interior Plains to the west (MRBB 2003). The Blanchet Island Mine lies within the 
erosion resistant Precambrian Shield. Great Slave Lake was formed through glacial scouring 
resulting in several distinct arms and islands. The East Arm has deep waters (up to 614 m) and 
lower dissolved minerals than observed elsewhere in the lake. The large Western Basin is 
shallower and contains high volumes of dissolved minerals and solids (i.e., silt) deposited in the 
lake via the Slave River. The oligotrophic lake is low in both planktonic crops and benthic 
invertebrate diversity (Biodiversity Institute of Ontario 2008). 
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3.3.2 Site Hydrology 
 

The Outpost Island Mine lies near to the centre of Great Slave Lake and is surrounded by 
several other small islands. The island chain would be partially inundated with waves during 
some storm conditions and is assumed to be subject to ice scour. Lake effects would be most 
prominent on the northern shores of Outpost and East Islands which face the open lake (i.e., the 
southern shores are protected by other islands in the chain). No active streams or water 
courses have been identified on Outpost Island or East Island. Water on the site flows either 
directly into Great Slave Lake or into rock depressions found throughout the islands. Some 
mining features, such as rock trenches and raises, are partially filled with ponded water resulting 
from precipitation, melt water, and/or wave action from Great Slave Lake. Two small scale 
drainage paths exist near the former mill area, one flowing northeast and the second flowing 
southeast towards Great Slave Lake. The drainage terminates at small ponds in bedrock 
depressions before flowing into the lake. The ponds in the southern reaches of Outpost Island 
(one in APEC 4 near the former dump area and a larger pond in APEC 6 near Shaft #2), are of 
greater size and have vegetation on shallow soils within and surrounding the ponds. While 
benthic invertebrates and aquatic vegetation may survive in the ponds, they do not serve as fish 
habitat and would not be drinking water sources for humans visiting the site. There 
are no other aquatic environments within or surrounding the footprint of the mine. 
 
Blanchet Island is typified by steep escarpments with talus slopes, rounded rock outcrops, and 
numerous lakes filling topographic depressions. Surface drainage on Blanchet Island is 
generally radial into Great Slave Lake, flowing along the topographic depressions. Elevated 
lakes, wetlands, and small creeks are present in the vicinity of the Blanchet Island Mine. A small 
lake lies north and topographically above the Mine Area from which a small creek discharges 
toward the mine site (Figure 2). Immediately below the Mine Area, a wetland covers the low 
lying areas before discharging to a shallow creek that flows southwest to Great Slave Lake. This 
stream is characterized by multiple channels which merge and diverge along its course towards 
Great Slave Lake. Approximately 1,200 m east of the Beach Area, the creek cascades down a 
bedrock ridge before discharging into the lake. All reaches of the stream investigated in the 
Phase IIIa ESA were less than 1 m wide and a maximum of 0.3 m deep (SENES/Franz 2011). A 
second and smaller creek was observed north of the Camp Area. The creek flows south and 
appeared to go underground before re-emerging between the Beach and Camp Areas and 
discharging into Great Slave Lake. The northern portion of the creek was observed to be 
approximately 1.5 m wide and a maximum depth of 0.5 m, reducing in size closer to the Beach 
Area (SENES/Franz 2011). 
 
Surficial hydrology at the Copper Pass Mine is dominantly controlled by steep bedrock 
topography. Anthropogenic features, such as blast areas and waste rock deposits have only a 
minor effect on the flow regime (SENES 2013). The hydrology of the site has been summarized 
from the Phase III ESA (SENES 2013). All surface waters flowing from the Camp Area and mine 
showings would drain into Sachowia Lake. The lake is approximately 4 km long in an east-west 
direction and an average of 300 m wide. As part of a larger drainage system, Sachowia Lake 
drains southeast into Joan Lake which flows into Great Slave Lake. An unnamed pond 
(subsequently assigned the title “Upland Pond”), lies between the Main and East Showings and 
flows northeast within a bedrock controlled valley to Sachowia Lake. This drainage path 
represents the primary surficial drainage within the near vicinity of the mine. However, due to 
the location of the showings and orientation of topographic ridges, this drainage path is not 
expected to receive mine waters from the three showings. At the Main Showing, drainage 
diverges to both the northeast (from the northern portion of the showing at Trench #1), and to 
the southwest from the southern portion of the showing (Trenches #2, #3 and #4). Trenches #1 
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and #2 at the Main Showing were filled with standing water, although no outflow was observed. 
While not clearly observed or delineated, surficial water flow at the West Showing is likely to the 
southwest toward Sachowia Lake. A narrow valley immediately east of the East Showing would 
capture any water flowing down gradient from the trench and waste rock deposits at that 
location. 

3.3.3 Site Hydrogeology 
 
Outpost Island and East Island are composed almost exclusively of competent bedrock. As 
such, significant groundwater flow is unlikely. The limited groundwater movement in the 
subsurface may occur in surficial overburden, and/or in large and small scale fractures in 
bedrock. Shallow overburden groundwater flow at the Outpost Island Mine site is likely 
dominated by direct infiltration of precipitation into soils located between bedrock outcroppings, 
with vertical fluid migration. The flow of groundwater in bedrock units would be largely controlled 
by regional shearing, creating large scale fractures as well as small scale fissures. Based on the 
topography, groundwater flow is expected to flow radially outwards from the topographic highs 
to Great Slave Lake, which acts as a discharge zone for the entire groundwater flow system of 
the site (Franz/EcoMetrix 2010). 
 
Groundwater investigations at the Blanchet Island Mine were limited to installation of seven 
shallow groundwater wells focusing on the collection of chemical data. Limited monitoring data 
has been obtained from the groundwater wells. Regionally, groundwater is anticipated to flow 
along bedrock surfaces radially from higher elevations towards Great Slave Lake. Due to the 
absence of shallow permafrost, groundwater rather than ground ice may be the dominant 
medium in the saturated zone, able to transmit groundwater from the upland areas down to 
Great Slave Lake during the spring and summer months. Where soils are absent, some 
groundwater movement may occur along the joints and fractures of the low porosity bedrock. 
(SENES/Franz 2011). At the Beach Area, the water table rises with topography at a shallow 
gradient upwards from Great Slave Lake. The overall groundwater flow direction is to the south-
southwest and depth to the water table ranges from 0.7 metres below ground surface (mbgs) to 
0.1 mbgs. Groundwater surface water interactions are active during the summer months, as 
observed during the site investigations. It appears that the drainage course close to the lake 
shore exists predominantly as shallow groundwater as opposed to surface flow (Columbia/Franz 
2010). It is hypothesized that the majority of groundwater from the Mine Area drains to the 
adjacent wetland. The wetland serves as a groundwater sink from which water may then 
discharge to the creek system (SENES/Franz 2011). 
 
The precise nature of the hydrogeological regime at the Copper Pass Mine is uncertain due to 
the lack of data from piezometers or monitoring wells at the mine site. While quantitative 
hydrogeological characteristics are not available, qualitative assumptions may be made from 
topography, soil and geological features. It is suspected that precipitation and subsequent water 
migration into the unsaturated zone is vertical through the soil column. The velocity of vertical 
migration is a function of the permeability of the sands and silts, precipitation rates, as well as 
infiltration amounts. It is predicted that groundwater flow in the saturated zone of shallow soils 
would flow towards Sachowia Lake and would be directly controlled by the bedrock topography, 
including bedrock valleys and troughs and the presence of permafrost. This shallow 
groundwater flow may be seasonally active, not at steady-state and significantly influenced by 
recharge events (i.e.,precipitation). To the extent that it occurs, groundwater flow within the 
bedrock is assumed to be dominated by any large scale shearing and faulting that may be 
present. Shears and faults trending 45o are hypothesized to host the majority of groundwater 
flow in wide aperture, well connected fractures. A lesser fraction of total flow is suspected within 
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the fissile schistose units, in which hydrogeological flow would be constrained to planes of 
weakness. If it occurs, flow within the bedrock units would most probably drain north from the 
showings into Sachowia Lake, or in the case of deeper flow, directly into Great Slave Lake 
(SENES 2013). 
 
Excavations will be approximately 1-2 m in depth and no closer than 300 mm to the 
groundwater table. In the event of any groundwater intrusion, the excavation will cease and the 
area backfilled. 
 

3.4 Development Timing 
 

The quarries will be developed during the summer months of 2014 and 2015. Depending on 
project schedule and Copper Pass quarry resources, the Blanchet quarry(ies) may remain 
operational in 2015 to service the Copper Pass remediation.  

3.5 Pit/Quarry Management 
 

Overall quarry management will be achieved through the Departmental Representative, who will 
oversee the Remediation Contractor’s quarrying activities.  The Departmental Representative 
will ensure that the Contractor is operating in compliance with all legal requirements and 
conforming to all contract and procedural requirements. 

4.0 Site Development 

4.1 Clearing 
 

In general, the primary and tertiary borrow sources at Blanchet are located within the near shore 
environment along Great Slave Lake and as such, a portion of these potential borrow areas 
encroach the 30 + 1 m setback from ordinary high water mark requirement. Furthermore, these 
potential borrow areas are located within an area that is vegetated with larger trees and heavy 
brush. In order to optimize the available borrow within these two areas, the final limits of the 
borrow sources will need to be reviewed and confirmed by the Land Use Inspector and 
Departmental Representative prior to excavation earthworks at the mine sites.  Options for 
timber salvage will be explored with the community of Lutsel K’e and if required, a Timber 
Permit will be obtained from the AHJ. Brush disposal will be in accordance with Land Use permit 
conditions. 
 

4.2 Soil and Overburden 
 

Surficial soil is minimal on Outpost and East Island, and generally only observed in bedrock 
depressions. Where present, soil occurs as a thin veneer of organic material overlying shallow 
mineral soils. The surficial topsoil in these depressions consists of sand, gravel, and organic-
rich peat material that is generally moist to wet. Recorded thickness of native soils varied from 
approximately 0.05 m to 0.4 m, ranging in colour from light brown to light and dark grey 
(Franz/EcoMetrix 2010).  No quarrying will be carried out at Outpost with no overburden or 
vegetation is present within the limits of the waste rock piles that will be re-graded.  

 
The soil profile at the Blanchet Island Mine is largely defined by the glacial events that took 
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place in the area. Overburden is primarily sand and gravel, with minor quantities of silt, cobble, 
and boulders. A greater portion of fine materials (i.e., clay and silt) is observed surrounding 
water bodies, including the presence of a clay layer in test pits from the Beach Area. Mineral 
soils are overlain by a layer of organic materials (i.e., topsoil, peat, and vegetation), which 
increases in thickness in areas with high soil moisture such as the wetland in the Mine Area. 
The depth of overburden was not confirmed during the course of the assessment work. 
However, based on the topography of the area there is the potential for more than 5 m of 
granular overburden to be present at the Beach and Mine Areas (SENES/Franz 2011). 
 
The Blanchet borrow area is to be stripped prior to borrow recovery and this material would 
need to be stockpiled into the Organic Overburden Storage Area located outside the mandated 
setback from a water body. For this program the stockpile of organic material would be placed 
on the eastern portion of the borrow areas. The Remediation Contractor as part of their 
contractual submissions are required to prepare an Erosion, Sediment and Drainage Control 
Plan which must address how the borrow sources are to be managed to mitigate concerns with 
erosion and the migration of fine grained particles from  the borrow area during precipitation 
events or snow melt. The Contractor’s site specific Quarry Plan will address how the borrow 
areas are to rehabilitated post-remediation (i.e. issue of positive drainage will be addressed). 
 
The preparation of this borrow source will entail initial clearing and grubbing, the removal and 
stockpiling of organic material and cutting of approximately 1 to 2 m of aggregate down to within 
300 mm of the groundwater table. The estimated surface area of this borrow source is 8000 m2 
with an estimated average depth of 1.5 m. Photographs of the borrow area are provided in 
Appendix A of the TM . The results of grain size analyses for the aggregate within this borrow 
area are provided in Appendix B of the TM.  The preparation of this area will entail clearing and 
grubbing, removal of ore stained surficial soils to a depth of 0.5 m, the recovery and stockpiling 
of minimal organic material and cutting of approximately 1 to 1.5 m of fine grained aggregate 
down to within 300 mm of the groundwater table. The estimated surface area of this borrow 
source is 3500 m2 with an estimated average depth of 1.25 m. Photographs of the borrow area 
are provided in Appendix A of the TM. The results of grain size analyses for the aggregate 
within this borrow area are provided in Appendix B of the TM.  The organic overburden storage 
area is presented on Figure 5 of the TM for each potential borrow source location; final location 
may vary as per the remediation contractor.  It is estimated that a spruce forest covers 80% of 
the primary borrow area, 20% of secondary borrow area and 70% of the tertiary borrow area. 
 
Topsoil at the Copper Pass Mine is present in discontinuous areas of peat and organic material 
which overlies the bedrock or is present in the marshy low lying areas. The organic material is 
typically less than 100 mm on the bedrock ridges and found in bedrock depressions. Deeper 
deposits were noted in the low lying areas, such as the marshes below the West and East 
Showings. In most locations near the mine showings, the overburden was either non-existent or 
a thin veneer of silty material likely related to the weathering of the underlying bedrock. The 
exception was in the Main Showing valley between Trench #1 and below Trench #2. There is 
some fine grained soil (sands) mixed with cobble and gravel at this location which appears to be 
a glacial or alluvial deposit; however, the depth of the overburden is undetermined due to 
difficulties in penetrating the cobble at depth. There is a potential for a metre or more of mineral 
soil to be present within this valley which slopes to the north and south from the crown near 
Trench #1. 
 
No overburden storage area is required for the Copper Pass Mine Site as the overburden on 
site is contaminated and will be disposed of as such.  It is estimated that a spruce forest covers 
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5% of the borrow area. The area will need to be cleared using hand tools before quarrying 
operations begin. 

5.0 Operations 
   
The quarries will be operated during the summer months of 2014 and 2015. Depending on 
project schedule and Copper Pass quarry resources, the Blanchet quarry may remain 
operational in 2015 to service the Copper Pass remediation.  

5.1 Resource Extraction 
 

Extraction equipment may include: excavator, dozer and haul truck. 

5.2 Resource Processing 
 

Processing equipment may include a grizzly/screener and crusher. 

5.3 Monitoring and Maintenance 
 

The Departmental Representative will monitor day to day operations and maintenance of the 
quarry sites, with regular site visits from AANDC and PWGSC. 

5.4 Site Security 
 

AANDC is custodian of the mine sites and is responsible for all site access. The Remediation 
Contractor will be responsible for ensuring that only authorized individuals are allowed on site.  

6.0 Spills 

6.1 Spill Contingency Plan 
 

In accordance with AANDC’s EHS-MS, a Spill Contingency Plan (conceptual) will be submitted 
to the MVLWB as part of its Land Use Permit application and the Contractor will be required to 
submit a detailed, site specific plan under the Final Remediation Contract. 

6.2 Spill Prevention 
 

In accordance with AANDC’s EHS-MS, appropriate spill prevention training, equipment and 
supplies will be provided for all site personnel. 

6.3 Spill Response 
 

In accordance with AANDC’s EHS-MS, appropriate spill prevention training, equipment and 
supplies will be provided for all site personnel. 
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7.0 Closure and Reclamation 
 

7.1 Site Cleanup 
 

The quarry sites will be cleaned up as part of final site cleanup and remediation activities under 
the Land Use Permit. 

 

7.2 Landscape Reconstruction 
 

The quarry sites will be backfilled and re-graded as per Land Use Permit conditions and industry 
best practices that ensure positive site drainage. The quarry sites will also be guarded with 
barriers and signs as required by the Authorities Having Jurisdiction.   

7.3 Drainage and Erosion Control 
 

The Remediation Contractor will be required to prepare an Erosion, Sediment and Drainage 
Control Plan which must address how the borrow sources are to be managed to mitigate 
concerns with erosion and the migration of fine grained particles from the borrow area during 
precipitation events or snow melt.  The Contractor will also be required to provide all necessary 
sediment and erosion control and containment equipment and materials.   

7.4 Re-vegetation 
 

The borrow areas will be rehabilitated as per the Land Use Permit conditions and industry best 
practices for bio-engineering (live staking, bank stabilization).    

7.5 End- Pit Lake 
 

The quarries will be shallow excavations and will be back filled, graded and drained such that no 
end-pit lakes are created. 

7.6 Reclamation Monitoring 
 

The quarry sites will be monitored for ponding, subsidence and erosion as part of overall, long 
term site monitoring procedures 
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SENES Consultants  
 121 Granton Drive, Unit 12 

   Richmond Hill, Ontario 

MEMORANDUM                Canada   L4B 3N4 

    Tel:   (905) 764-9380 
 Fax:   (905) 764-9386 
    E-mail:  senes@senes.ca 
 Web Site:  http://www.senes.ca 

  
 
TO:  Jessie Hoyt – PWGSC  350600-207 
  Ron Breadmore - AANDC 
 
FROM: Charles Gravelle  20 November 2013 
 
SUBJ: Great Slave Lake Mine Site Remediation Program  
 Borrow Source Assessment 
  
 
The results of the Environmental Site Assessment work completed between 2010 and 2013 at the 
Outpost Island, Blanchet and Copper Pass mine sites (collectively known as the Great Slave 
Lake mine sites) have confirmed the limits of borrow material at the respective mine sites 
included under the Great Slave Lake Mine Site Remediation Program.  Figures 1, 2 and 3 give a 
1:50,000 scale overview of Outpost Island, Blanchet and Copper Pass respectively. A smaller 
Key Plan on each of the figures presents an overview of all three locations relative to Great Slave 
Lake.  Enclosed is a summary of the available borrow material at the respective mine sites and 
the information relevant to the quarrying permit application.  For ease of review each mine site is 
discussed under separate header. 
 
In general terms the Blanchet mine site is the only site with a readily available source of fine to 
medium aggregate that could be used in the remediation works at the other two mine sites in 
addition to the remediation works at the Blanchet mine site. 
 
Outpost Island Mine Site 

 
There are no viable borrow sources on the islands save for the waste rock which is mixed with 
tailings and as such makes the material unsuitable as borrow material.  For the purposes of the 
current remedial program we have considered the Outpost Island mine site to have no viable 
borrow source and no quarrying of borrow will take place at this mine site.  In discrete 
locations there is waste rock that is free of tailings, this clean waste rock, that is available, is 
scheduled to be used to cover the adjacent mine openings.  Photographs of the available waste 
rock are presented in Appendix A.  There are two locations where waste rock is available as 
shown in plan on Figure 4.  The coordinates for the respective waste rock areas are presented 
along with the estimated volumes in Table 1.  
 
No overburden or vegetation is present within the limits of the waste rock piles and as such no 
overburden storage area, timber disposal plan or topsoil reinstatement plan is required. 
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The anticipated camp location is provided on Figure 4.  For the purposes of the Quarry Permit 
application we have assumed a soft camp at the East Island however the remediation contractor 
may choose to use a barge camp and the docking location for the barge would be consistent with 
the location selected for the 1994 remediation work as reported in the 1994 Clean-up Report. 
 
The remediation contractor selected for the remediation program is responsible for submitting a 
camp location plan as well as a Quarry Operations Plan which will detail the location and 
methodology to be used by the contractor in establishing the camp and operating the borrow. 
 

Table 1: Borrow Area Coordinates and Aggregate Matrix at Outpost Island Mine Site 
 

Borrow 
Area 

Identifier 

UTM Coordinates 
Aggregate Matrix Estimated 

Volume (m3) Northing Easting 

OBA-1 

6846975 369558 

Waste Rock 300 6847006 369656 
6846958 369564 
6846993 369659 

OBA-2 

6847518 371205 

Waste Rock 100 6847518 371235 
6847497 371205 
6847497 371235 

Note: Coordinates are provided as per NTS Map Sheet 85 H11. 
 
 
Blanchet Mine Site 

 
The Blanchet mine site has three viable borrow areas as shown in plan on Figure 5.  The inferred 
coordinates for each borrow area and nature of the aggregate within the borrow areas are 
summarized in Table 2. 
 
In general, the primary and tertiary borrow sources are located within the near shore environment 
along Great Slave Lake and as such a portion of these potential borrow areas are located within 
the 30 + 1 m setback requirement mandated by regulation for borrow areas near water bodies.  
Furthermore these potential borrow areas are located within an area that is vegetated with larger 
trees and heavy brush (more details are presented below with respect to the nature of the 
vegetation within the respective borrow areas).  In order to optimize the available borrow within 
these two areas a variance will be required and the final limits of the borrow sources will need to 
be reviewed and confirmed by the permit inspector as well as the Departmental Representative 
during the initial stages of the remediation program (prior to excavation earthworks) at the 
Blanchet mine site. 
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It is understood that the organic material within the borrow area is to be stripped prior to borrow 
recovery and this material would need to be stockpiled into the Organic Overburden Storage 
Area located outside the mandated setback from a water body.  For this program the stockpile of 
organic material would be placed on the eastern portion of the borrow areas.  
 
The remediation contractor as part of their contractual submissions are required to prepare an 
Erosion, Sediment and Drainage Control Plan which must address how the borrow sources are to 
be managed to mitigate concerns with erosion and the migration of fine grained particles from 
the borrow area during precipitation events or snow melt.  The Quarry Plan will address how the 
borrow areas are to rehabilitated post-remediation (i.e. issue of positive drainage will be 
addressed). 
 

Table 2 Borrow Area Coordinates and Aggregate Matrix at Blanchet Mine Site 
 

Borrow 
Area 

Identifier 

UTM Coordinates 
Aggregate Matrix Estimated 

Volume (m3) Northing Easting 

BBA-1 

6873544 425528 

Sands and Gravels 12,000 6873542 425663 
6873510 425480 
6873480 425635 

BBA-2 

6874316 426948 

Fine Sand and Silts 4,500 
6874322 426965 
6874302 427000 
6874251 426907 
6874269 426898 

BBA-3 

6873542 425663 

Fine Sand/Silt and Clay 6,000 6873554 425748 
6873480 425635 
6873470 425678 

Note: Coordinates are provided as per NTS Map Sheet 85 H16. 
 
The primary borrow source is located between the base of the escarpment and the shoreline of 
Great Slave Lake due north of the former camp area.  The preparation of this borrow source will 
entail initial clearing and grubbing, the removal and stockpiling of organic material and cutting 
of approximately 1 to 2 m of aggregate down to within 300 mm of the groundwater table.  The 
estimated surface area of this borrow source is 8000 m2 with an estimated average depth of 1.5 
m. 
 
Photographs of the borrow area are provided in Appendix A. The results of grain size analyses 
for the aggregate within this borrow area are provided in Appendix B. 
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The secondary borrow source is located near the mine site.  The preparation of this area will 
entail clearing and grubbing, removal of ore stained surficial soils to a depth of 0.5 m, the 
recovery and stockpiling of minimal organic material and cutting of approximately 1 to 1.5 m of 
fine grained aggregate down to within 300 mm of the groundwater table. The estimated surface 
area of this borrow source is 3500 m2 with an estimated average depth of 1.25 m. 
 
Photographs of the borrow area are provided in Appendix A. The results of grain size analyses 
for the aggregate within this borrow area are provided in Appendix B.  
 
The tertiary borrow source is located at the Beach Area of the site where fine grained soils have 
been identified.  Within this borrow area the surficial soils are organic rich and the upper 300 
mm of organic material will be side-cast for re-use as borrow source cover.  The groundwater 
table is relatively shallow within this area and as such a minimal cut can be achieved in this area. 
The estimated surface area of this borrow source is 6000 m2 with an average depth of 1 m. 
 
Photographs of the borrow area are provided in Appendix A. The results of grain size analyses 
for the aggregate within this borrow area are provided in Appendix B.  
 
The organic overburden storage area is presented on Figure 5 for each potential borrow source 
location; final location may vary as per the remediation contractor.   
 
The anticipated camp location is provided on Figure 5.  Similar to the Outpost Island mine site 
the remediation contractor may select to use a barge camp for this site.  The barge would be 
docked in the bay immediately adjacent the beach and camp area. 
 
 
The remediation contractor selected for the remediation program is responsible for submitting a 
camp location plan as well as a Quarry Operations Plan which will detail the location and 
methodology to be used by the contractor in establishing the camp and operating the borrow. 
 
It is estimated that a spruce forest covers 80% of the primary borrow area, 20% of the secondary 
borrow area and 70% of the tertiary borrow area. The areas will need to be cleared using hand 
tools before quarrying operations begin.  All areas will be brought back to the minimum required 
grades as per the regulations and organic cover reinstated where applicable once the remedial 
works have been completed.  
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Copper Pass Mine Site 

 
On the basis of the subsurface investigation work undertaken at this site it has been determined 
that the majority of the surficial or near surface overburden is impacted with arsenic and as such 
we have inferred that there are no viable borrow materials at this site save for some of the waste 
rock that does not contain arsenic based minerals.  For the purposes of this program there are 
limited waste rock stockpiles that will be used as borrow.  Photographs of the waste rock are 
provided in Appendix A.  The location of the stockpiles is provided on Figure 6.  The estimated 
volume of waste rock is approximately 2000 m3. 
 
On the basis of the Phase II ESA it is possible that the fine to medium aggregates (sands and 
gravels) encountered at depth near Trench # 2 will meet the site specific remediation standards. 
Should analytical data confirm this, the area would be an alternate borrow source. The estimated 
lateral extent of the sandy material is approximately 5000 m2 with an estimated depth of 1 m.  
Grain size analysis of this material, based on the nearby surface sample collected and analysed, 
is provided in Appendix B.  Photographs of the potential borrow area are provided in Appendix 
A.  The coordinates and estimated volume of waste rock are presented in Table 3. 
 

Table 3 Borrow Area Coordinates and Aggregate Matrix at Copper Pass Mine Site 
 

Borrow 
Area 

Identifier 

UTM Coordinates 
Aggregate Matrix Estimated 

Volume (m3) Northing Easting 

CBA 

6920118 455316 

Sands 5,000 
6920110 455398 
6920154 455372 
6920050 455356 
6920043 455374 

Note: Coordinates are provided as per NTS Map Sheet 75 L05. 
 
No overburden storage area is required for the Copper Pass Mine Site as the overburden on site 
is contaminated and will be disposed of as such.  
 
The anticipated camp location is provided on Figure 6. The remediation contractor selected for 
the remediation program is responsible for submitting a camp location plan as well as a Quarry 
Operations Plan which will detail the location and methodology to be used by the contractor in 
establishing the camp and operating the borrow. 
 
It is estimated that a spruce forest covers 5% of the borrow area.  The area will need to be 
cleared using hand tools before quarrying operations begin. All areas will be brought back to the 
minimum required grades as per the regulations and organic cover reinstated where applicable 
once the remedial works have been completed. 
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Photograph No. 1: 

 
Aerial view of Outpost Island borrow Area 1, waste rock pile is circled 
red. 

 

 
Photograph No. 2: 

 
View of waste rock pile at Outpost Island borrow Area 1 from top of 
pile. 
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Photograph No. 3: 

 
View of waste rock at Outpost Island borrow Area 1 from the side. 
 

 
Photograph No. 4: 

 
Waste rock and exploration trenches on Eastern Island (Outpost Island 
borrow Area 2). 
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Photograph No. 1: 

 
Aerial view of Blanchet Borrow Areas 1 and 3 (circled red). 

 

 
Photograph No. 2: 

 
View from the lake of Blanchet Borrow Area 1. 
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Photograph No. 3: 

 
Slope of Blanchet Borrow Area 1. 

 
Photograph No. 4: 

 
Blanchet Borrow Area 3 to the left of drums. 
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Photograph No. 5: 

 
Aerial view of Blanchet Borrow Area 2 (circled red). 
 

 
Photograph No. 6: 

 
Blanchet Borrow Area 2 as seen from top of slope. 
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Photograph No. 7: 

 
View across Blanchet Borrow Area 2. 
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Photograph No. 1: 

 
Typical waste rock pile near Trench 1. 

 

 
Photograph No. 2: 

 
Overview of Copper Pass Mine Borrow Area. The borrow area is at the 
base of the slope. 
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Photograph No. 3: 

 
Waste rock on the Copper Pass Mine Borrow Area slope. 
 

 
Photograph No. 4: 

 
Toe of the Copper Pass Mine Borrow Area slope where the alternate 
borrow source may be derived. 
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Photograph No. 5: South end of the Copper Pass Mine Borrow Area. Potential borrow 
located beneath stained surficial soil. 
 

 
Photograph No. 6: 

 
North end of the Copper Pass Mine Borrow Area. Potential borrow 
located beneath stained surficial soil. 
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Your P.O. #: 350600-207          
Your Project #: BLANCHET                      
Site Location: BLANCHET MINE                                                                                       
Your C.O.C. #: A134826

Attention: Charles Gravelle
SENES CONSULTANTS LIMITED
121 GRANTON DRIVE, UNIT 12
RICHMOND HILL, ON
CANADA          T4B 3N4

Report Date: 2013/10/22

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

MAXXAM JOB #: B393411
Received: 2013/10/08, 08:00

Sample Matrix: Soil
# Samples Received: 6

Date Date
Analyses Quantity Extracted Analyzed Laboratory Method Analytical Method
Particle Size Analysis - D422 (extended) 6 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 WIN SOP-00038 UBC MMSA             

Encryption Key

Please direct all questions regarding this Certificate of Analysis to your Project Manager.

Janelle Kochan, B.Sc., Project Manager,
Email:  JKochan@maxxam.ca
Phone# (204) 772-7276 Ext:2209

====================================================================
Maxxam has procedures in place to guard against improper use of the electronic signature and have the required "signatories", as per section
5.10.2 of ISO/IEC 17025:2005(E), signing the reports.  For Service Group specific validation please refer to the Validation Signature Page.

Total cover pages: 1
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SENES CONSULTANTS LIMITED
Maxxam  Job  #: B393411 Client Project #: BLANCHET
Report Date: 2013/10/22 Site Location: BLANCHET MINE

Your P.O. #: 350600-207

 Sample Details/Parameters Result RDL UNITS Extracted Analyzed By Batch
           
 H U 0 5 9 4 TP-1         
 Sampling Date         
 M a t r i x S         
 PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS (SOIL)         
 Percent Passing        
 <0.005mm  Hydrometer                 3.12 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.075mm, Sieve #200                8.36 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.425mm, Sieve #40                 25.37 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <19mm, Sieve ASTM 3/4"              46.19 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <2.00mm, Sieve #10                  30.62 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <25mm, Sieve ASTM 1"                48.12 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <37.5mm, Sieve ASTM 1.5"            51.10 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <4.75mm, Sieve #4                   33.87 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <50mm, Sieve ASTM 2"                51.10 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <75mm, Sieve ASTM 3"                100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <9.5mm, Sieve ASTM 3/8"             38.24 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 Percent of Entire Sample        
 < 19.0mm & >9.5mm                   7.95 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 25.0mm & >19.0mm                  1.92 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 37.5mm & > 25.0mm                 2.98 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 50mm & > 37.5mm                   <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 75mm & > 50mm                     48.90 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 0 . 0 0 5 m m                           3.12 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.075mm & >0.005mm                 5.24 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.425mm & >0.075mm                 17.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <2.00mm & >0.425mm                  5.25 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <4.75mm & >2.00mm                   3.25 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <9.5mm & >4.75mm                    4.37 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 > 7 5 m m                              <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 % of the <4.75mm Fraction        
 %Clay  (<0.005mm)                    10.20 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 %Sand (<4.75mm & >0.075mm)          84.56 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 %Silt (<0.075mm & >0.005mm)         5.24 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
          
           
 H U 0 5 9 5 TP-2         
 Sampling Date         
 M a t r i x S         
 PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS (SOIL)         
 Percent Passing        
 <0.005mm  Hydrometer                 46.87 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.075mm, Sieve #200                82.78 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.425mm, Sieve #40                 93.53 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <19mm, Sieve ASTM 3/4"              99.98 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <2.00mm, Sieve #10                  97.30 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <25mm, Sieve ASTM 1"                99.98 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <37.5mm, Sieve ASTM 1.5"            100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <4.75mm, Sieve #4                   98.50 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <50mm, Sieve ASTM 2"                100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <75mm, Sieve ASTM 3"                100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <9.5mm, Sieve ASTM 3/8"             99.39 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 Percent of Entire Sample        
 < 19.0mm & >9.5mm                   0.59 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 25.0mm & >19.0mm                  <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 37.5mm & > 25.0mm                 0.02 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 50mm & > 37.5mm                   <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 75mm & > 50mm                     <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 0 . 0 0 5 m m                           46.87 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.075mm & >0.005mm                 35.91 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.425mm & >0.075mm                 10.75 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
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SENES CONSULTANTS LIMITED
Maxxam  Job  #: B393411 Client Project #: BLANCHET
Report Date: 2013/10/22 Site Location: BLANCHET MINE

Your P.O. #: 350600-207

 Sample Details/Parameters Result RDL UNITS Extracted Analyzed By Batch
           
 H U 0 5 9 5 TP-2         
 Sampling Date         
 M a t r i x S         
 PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS (SOIL)         
 Percent of Entire Sample        
 <2.00mm & >0.425mm                  3.77 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <4.75mm & >2.00mm                   1.20 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <9.5mm & >4.75mm                    0.88 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 > 7 5 m m                              <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 % of the <4.75mm Fraction        
 %Clay  (<0.005mm)                    48.17 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 %Sand (<4.75mm & >0.075mm)          15.92 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 %Silt (<0.075mm & >0.005mm)         35.91 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
          
           
 H U 0 5 9 6 TP-3         
 Sampling Date         
 M a t r i x S         
 PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS (SOIL)         
 Percent Passing        
 <0.005mm  Hydrometer                 87.55 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.075mm, Sieve #200                97.88 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.425mm, Sieve #40                 99.68 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <19mm, Sieve ASTM 3/4"              100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <2.00mm, Sieve #10                  99.99 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <25mm, Sieve ASTM 1"                100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <37.5mm, Sieve ASTM 1.5"            100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <4.75mm, Sieve #4                   100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <50mm, Sieve ASTM 2"                100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <75mm, Sieve ASTM 3"                100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <9.5mm, Sieve ASTM 3/8"             100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 Percent of Entire Sample        
 < 19.0mm & >9.5mm                   <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 25.0mm & >19.0mm                  <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 37.5mm & > 25.0mm                 <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 50mm & > 37.5mm                   <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 75mm & > 50mm                     <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 0 . 0 0 5 m m                           87.55 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.075mm & >0.005mm                 10.33 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.425mm & >0.075mm                 1.80 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <2.00mm & >0.425mm                  0.31 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <4.75mm & >2.00mm                   0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <9.5mm & >4.75mm                    <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 > 7 5 m m                              <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 % of the <4.75mm Fraction        
 %Clay  (<0.005mm)                    87.56 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 %Sand (<4.75mm & >0.075mm)          2.11 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 %Silt (<0.075mm & >0.005mm)         10.33 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
          
           
 H U 0 5 9 7 TP-4         
 Sampling Date         
 M a t r i x S         
 PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS (SOIL)         
 Percent Passing        
 <0.005mm  Hydrometer                 1.07 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.075mm, Sieve #200                2.23 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.425mm, Sieve #40                 9.26 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <19mm, Sieve ASTM 3/4"              73.34 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <2.00mm, Sieve #10                  13.98 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
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SENES CONSULTANTS LIMITED
Maxxam  Job  #: B393411 Client Project #: BLANCHET
Report Date: 2013/10/22 Site Location: BLANCHET MINE

Your P.O. #: 350600-207

 Sample Details/Parameters Result RDL UNITS Extracted Analyzed By Batch
           
 H U 0 5 9 7 TP-4         
 Sampling Date         
 M a t r i x S         
 PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS (SOIL)         
 Percent Passing        
 <25mm, Sieve ASTM 1"                84.27 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <37.5mm, Sieve ASTM 1.5"            88.82 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <4.75mm, Sieve #4                   18.57 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <50mm, Sieve ASTM 2"                100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <75mm, Sieve ASTM 3"                100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <9.5mm, Sieve ASTM 3/8"             39.08 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 Percent of Entire Sample        
 < 19.0mm & >9.5mm                   34.26 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 25.0mm & >19.0mm                  10.93 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 37.5mm & > 25.0mm                 4.55 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 50mm & > 37.5mm                   11.18 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 75mm & > 50mm                     <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 0 . 0 0 5 m m                           1.07 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.075mm & >0.005mm                 1.16 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.425mm & >0.075mm                 7.03 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <2.00mm & >0.425mm                  4.72 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <4.75mm & >2.00mm                   4.59 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <9.5mm & >4.75mm                    20.51 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 > 7 5 m m                              <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 % of the <4.75mm Fraction        
 %Clay  (<0.005mm)                    7.66 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 %Sand (<4.75mm & >0.075mm)          91.18 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 %Silt (<0.075mm & >0.005mm)         1.16 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
          
           
 H U 0 5 9 8 TP-5         
 Sampling Date         
 M a t r i x S         
 PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS (SOIL)         
 Percent Passing        
 <0.005mm  Hydrometer                 20.14 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.075mm, Sieve #200                30.10 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.425mm, Sieve #40                 35.64 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <19mm, Sieve ASTM 3/4"              49.89 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <2.00mm, Sieve #10                  39.59 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <25mm, Sieve ASTM 1"                49.89 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <37.5mm, Sieve ASTM 1.5"            58.64 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <4.75mm, Sieve #4                   43.86 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <50mm, Sieve ASTM 2"                58.64 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <75mm, Sieve ASTM 3"                100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <9.5mm, Sieve ASTM 3/8"             46.73 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 Percent of Entire Sample        
 < 19.0mm & >9.5mm                   3.15 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 25.0mm & >19.0mm                  <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 37.5mm & > 25.0mm                 8.75 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 50mm & > 37.5mm                   <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 75mm & > 50mm                     41.36 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 0 . 0 0 5 m m                           20.14 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.075mm & >0.005mm                 9.95 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.425mm & >0.075mm                 5.54 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <2.00mm & >0.425mm                  3.95 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <4.75mm & >2.00mm                   4.27 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <9.5mm & >4.75mm                    2.87 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 > 7 5 m m                              <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
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SENES CONSULTANTS LIMITED
Maxxam  Job  #: B393411 Client Project #: BLANCHET
Report Date: 2013/10/22 Site Location: BLANCHET MINE

Your P.O. #: 350600-207

 Sample Details/Parameters Result RDL UNITS Extracted Analyzed By Batch
           
 H U 0 5 9 8 TP-5         
 Sampling Date         
 M a t r i x S         
 PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS (SOIL)         
 % of the <4.75mm Fraction        
 %Clay  (<0.005mm)                    50.88 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 %Sand (<4.75mm & >0.075mm)          39.17 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 %Silt (<0.075mm & >0.005mm)         9.95 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
          
           
 H U 0 5 9 9 TP-6         
 Sampling Date         
 M a t r i x S         
 PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS (SOIL)         
 Percent Passing        
 <0.005mm  Hydrometer                 49.54 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.075mm, Sieve #200                76.40 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.425mm, Sieve #40                 88.15 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <19mm, Sieve ASTM 3/4"              99.09 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <2.00mm, Sieve #10                  94.48 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <25mm, Sieve ASTM 1"                100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <37.5mm, Sieve ASTM 1.5"            100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <4.75mm, Sieve #4                   96.37 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <50mm, Sieve ASTM 2"                100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <75mm, Sieve ASTM 3"                100.0 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <9.5mm, Sieve ASTM 3/8"             98.89 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 Percent of Entire Sample        
 < 19.0mm & >9.5mm                   0.20 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 25.0mm & >19.0mm                  0.91 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 37.5mm & > 25.0mm                 <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 50mm & > 37.5mm                   <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 75mm & > 50mm                     <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 < 0 . 0 0 5 m m                           49.54 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.075mm & >0.005mm                 26.87 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <0.425mm & >0.075mm                 11.75 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <2.00mm & >0.425mm                  6.33 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <4.75mm & >2.00mm                   1.89 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 <9.5mm & >4.75mm                    2.51 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 > 7 5 m m                              <0.01 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 % of the <4.75mm Fraction        
 %Clay  (<0.005mm)                    52.43 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 %Sand (<4.75mm & >0.075mm)          20.70 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
 %Silt (<0.075mm & >0.005mm)         26.87 0.01 % 2013/10/10 2013/10/10 7241588
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SENES CONSULTANTS LIMITED
Maxxam  Job  #: B393411 Client Project #: BLANCHET
Report Date: 2013/10/22 Site Location: BLANCHET MINE

Your P.O. #: 350600-207

General Comments

Results relate only to the items tested.
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Validation Signature Page

Maxxam  Job  #: B393411

The analytical data and all QC contained in this report were reviewed and validated by the following individual(s).

Andy Lu, Data Validation Coordinator                       

====================================================================
Maxxam has procedures in place to guard against improper use of the electronic signature and have the required "signatories", as per section 5.10.2 of
ISO/IEC 17025:2005(E), signing the reports.  For Service Group specific validation please refer to the Validation Signature Page.
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COPPER PASS MINE SITE 



DECOMMISSIONING CONSULTING SERVICES LIMITED
Maxxam  Job  #: B269568 Client Project #: 350047-202 030, COPPER PASS
Report Date: 2012/08/17

Your P.O. #: 350047-202 030
Sampler Initials: JM

PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS (SOIL)

Maxxam ID     E D 2 7 5 8     E D 2 7 6 9
Sampling Date 2012/08/01 2012/08/01
COC Number 311281-0 311281-0
  U N I T S MS-TP-17 MS-TP-19 RDL QC Batch

Percent Passing

<0.005mm Hydrometer % 8.13 7.67 0.01 6090735

<0.075mm, Sieve #200 % 44.28 40.36 0.01 6090735

<0.425mm, Sieve #40 % 66.47 61.83 0.01 6090735

<2.00mm, Sieve #10 % 79.96 76.00 0.01 6090735

<4.75mm, Sieve #4 % 84.30 83.52 0.01 6090735

Percent of Entire Sample

<0.005mm % 8.13 7.67 0.01 6090735

<0.075mm & >0.005mm % 36.16 32.69 0.01 6090735

<0.425mm & >0.075mm % 22.19 21.47 0.01 6090735

<2.00mm & >0.425mm % 13.49 14.17 0.01 6090735

<4.75mm & >2.00mm % 4.34 7.52 0.01 6090735

>4.75mm % 15.70 16.48 0.01 6090735

% of the <4.75mm Fraction

%Clay (<0.005mm) % 10.16 10.10 0.01 6090735

%Sand (<4.75mm & >0.075mm) % 53.68 57.21 0.01 6090735

%Silt (<0.075mm & >0.005mm) % 36.16 32.69 0.01 6090735

RDL = Reportable Detection Limit
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DECOMMISSIONING CONSULTING SERVICES LIMITED
Maxxam  Job  #: B269568 Client Project #: 350047-202 030, COPPER PASS
Report Date: 2012/08/17

Your P.O. #: 350047-202 030
Sampler Initials: JM

CUSTOM PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION (SOIL)

Maxxam ID     E D 2 7 5 8     E D 2 7 6 9
Sampling Date 2012/08/01 2012/08/01
COC Number 311281-0 311281-0
  U N I T S MS-TP-17 MS-TP-19 RDL QC Batch

Percent Retained

Sieve - #60 (>0.25 mm) % 37.00 57.10 0.01 6086636

Sieve - #100(>0.15mm) % 43.00 61.70 0.01 6086636

Percent Passing

<0.250mm, Sieve #60 % 63.00 42.90 0.01 6086518

<0.150mm, Sieve #100 % 57.00 38.30 0.01 6086518

RDL = Reportable Detection Limit
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	EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
	 Surface Trenches – Pump and treat trench water and backfill with ore, waste rock and site derived granular material;
	 Ore – Place in  Trenches #1 and #2 and cover;
	 Waste Rock – Place in Trenches #1 and #2 and cover;
	 Metal-Impacted Soils – Place in Trenches #1 and #2 and cover;
	 Hydrocarbon-Impacted Soils – Containerize and transfer to an appropriately licensed off-site facility;
	 Structures – Demolish and burn;
	 Non-Hazardous Waste – Non-combustible materials consolidated and transferred to an appropriately licensed off-site facility; and
	 Hazardous Waste – Fuels in drums within the Camp Area, transferred to an off-site facility for management.
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	 To protect and conserve the wildlife and environment of the area for present and future generations;
	 To directly involve communities and designated Aboriginal organizations in land use and planning; and,
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